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at Railway till 11 a.m.
3 p.m...2.10
at Hallway till 11 a.m.
Calls at Nelson coming North.

•Ao cargo for Houhora.
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WEIXIHUCOB NEW PLYMOUTH AND
lltn'Dee., 5 p.m....4.5
««airaM...Mou.,
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sototti.-Wed., 13th Dec.,

Dec, 6 p.n,
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FOB TAUBANGA.

»--mMonday and' Friday j
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e n Every
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Dec-> 5
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Every Friday
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FOR SIDNEY.

I
Monday, 11th Dec, 5.30 p.m.
Motola
Ko cargo received alongside after 3 p.m.
YOU FIJI ISUVA AND LEVUKA).
»Sarua.... Wednesday, 27th Dec., 2 p.m.
cargo received alongside after 11 a.m.
io
Coßuectiiiff at Suva with R.M.S. Moana.
tor Vancouver.
VOR FRIENDLY ISLANDS, SAMOA,
Fiji, AMD axaasix.

I

I

''''

*

*

t^T S^O^S?-BIS5 §A?.

.

TUTUKAKA, AND WHANANAKI.

y. Ztth Dec., 1 p.m.
n^e7? s^::----Wedneeda
FOR
PARUA BAY & WHANGAREI HDS.

LEAVES DUNEDIN ON OB ABOUT

6

Wednesday and Friday,

cargo for

1906

J

th

ANDAfiS«
For the

Whangarel Heads Monday only

tFor MAN.GAPAL
TO WHANGAREI.

QOTODS

Every Monday and Wednesday.

,p|OAST

Ngapuhi..Wednesday. 6th Dec, 9.30 p.m.
JSgapuhl
Friday, Bth Dec, 9.30 p.m.
Ngapuhi
Monday, 11th Dec, 10.30 p.m.

Escape from

(Nokualoiu, Uuapiu, Vavua, Apia,
Lev uka, Suva.)
WHANGAREI.
Tuesday, 12th Dec, noon Ngapuhi..FROM
Hanroto
Thurs., 7th Dee. Tγ. 8 p.mHo cargo received alongside after 10 a.m. Ngapuhi
Sat, 9th Dec. Tγ. 8 a.m- j
Ngapuhi. .Tuesday, 12th Dec. Tr. 10.15 a-m.'
share.
FOR WHANGAREI (TOWN WHARF).
Ko fc'iji cargo.
jfaHajJoori
Four weeks later Kanieri
Thursday, 7th Dec, 5 p.m.
Kanieri
■
'Twin Screw.
Sunday, 10th Dec., S « m

T-HE

SUMMER

tttoat

<

of Auckland
To the
MOBS TEMPERATE CLIMATE
Of the Sooth.
i
For full particulars, apply to
FOR OPOTIKX
Wednesday, 13th Dec, 5 p.m. UNION STEAM SHIP CO. OF N.Z., LTD.
Waiotahl
TpROM \Ty ELLINGTON.
FOlt WHAKATANE AND OHIWA.
Mangapapa
Thursday, 7th Dec, 8 p.m.
FOE MELBOURNE, VIA SOUTHERN
nVIB NEW ZEALAND"
PORTS AMD HOBAttT.
b'OK WHANGAPOUA' AND POBT
AFRICAN
AND
fe-->».- 'X
CHARLES.
STEAMSHIP
COMllNII
Thursday, 14th December
Z\
Jlonowai..
Apanul
Friday,
Bth
Dec,
PAKY,
p.m.
7
LIMITED.
FOR SYjjNEY.
Saturday, 16th December
jUteno..«
fFOE THAMES, HIKUfAIA, AND
Ir- ■■ -4 Under Contract with the
RIVER DISTRICTS.
WEST COASTS SOUNDS CRUISE.
V
N.Z. Government.
LEAVES AUCKLAND.
MANB.S. WAlKAtiii leaves DunedUi lor West Wakatere. .Thursday,
BRISTOL, LIVERPOOL,
7th Dec, 10.15 aan. FOB
Coast Sonaos. on or about 6th January, iWakatere
CHESTER, AND GLASGOW.
Friday, -Sth, 11 a-m.
ISO6.
OF
UNITED
COAST
PORTS
WEST
Saturday, 9th,' 1.'45 p.m.
Wakatere
KINGDOM.
LEAVE THAMES.
fJctete available lor att,y over or return Wakatere
The Fine
Wednesday, 6th, 2.45 p.m.
lj Hud&art, Parker, and Co. Proprietary Wakatere..,.Thursday,
S.S. DEVON, 8500 tons burthen,
p.m.
7th
3-30
Dec,
despatched
Btnuera,
in December,
be
Will
Friday, Bth, 4.15 p^n.
Wakatere
Cargo must be bodked and alongside ves- Wakatere
To be followed by
Sunday, 10th, 5.30 p.m.
sel (ullkkb otherwise stated) not less than
Round Trip- Tickets, combining Railway T S.S. SOMERSET, 10,000 tons in JAN.
TWO HOURS b&fore advertised time ot and Steamer Fares, to and from Thames. T.S.S. AYRSHIRE, 10,200 tons In FEB.
wring.
Rotorua, and Hangitlki, are now issued Taking General and Refrigerating Cargo
PALMEK3TON BUILDINGS.
and Live Stock at Lowest Current Ratee.
at the Company's Office.
The attention of Merchants is drawn to
the fact that Bristol, Cardiff, Liverpool,
A USTRALIAN
T INK tFOR PAEROA, KOPU, TURUA,
AND Manchester, and Glasgow Markets are
rVANADIAN
]L:
JLi
J.3.
TE AROHA.
TOUCH WITH
Landing Passengers for Thames at Kopu. PLACED IN DIRECT
NEW ZEALAND TO LONDON
NEW ZEALAND.
LEAVES AUCKLAND.
have splendid accommodaVia
These
Vessels
Wednesday, 6th, 8 p.m. tion for First
Taniwha
and Third Class Passengers.
CANADA AND UNITED STATES.
Thursday, 7th Dec, 9 p.m.
Waimurie
For fnll particulars as to Fares and
Friday, Bth, .10 p.m. Freights, apply to
SMOOTH SEAS
Taniwha
Sunday, 10th, 11.30 p.m.
Waimarie
And
ARTHUR H. NATHAN, Agents.
i
Monday, lltb, midnight
Taniwha
Cnstoms-st., Auckland.
ONLY A PEW DAYS
LEAVE PAEROA.
Calling at Kopu 24 hours later.
BETWEEN PORTS.
A. MAIL I.INK—TO MANILA.
Wednesday, 6th, 2.30 p.m.
Waimarie
>• CHINA, AND JAPAN, FBOM iUSTaniwha....Thursday, 7th Dec, 3.30 p.m.
SAILINGS PROM SYDNEY:
Leave Sydney
TKALIA.
Friday, Bth, 4.30 p.m. EMPIRE, 4500 tons
Waimarie
„.. 7th Dec.
25th DEC., 22nd JAN., FEB. 19th.
Taniwha
Saturday, 9th, 5.30 p.m. Eastern, 3586 tons
January 3
SAILINGS FROM AUCKLAND:
Waimarie..............M0nday, 11th, 7 p.m.
Monthly thereafter.
TO CONNECT AT FIJI:
Saloon accommodation amidships.. iMtge,
27th DEC, 24th JAN., 21st FEB.
FOR COROMANDKL.
cool two berth cabins all an the upper deck,
LEAVE AUCKLAND.
and fitted with electric tana. Ibrongh
AND EVERY 28 DAYS THEREAFTER �Rotomahana..Thursday,
7th Dec, 9.30 a.m. booking* to Canada, the United State*,
,
'.Saturday, 9th, 12 noon «ud Burope.
Rotomahuna
For fuller particulars, apply to
r©r freight or pw—gn, arwy dlteet to
LEAVE,- eOROMANDEL,'
BOagEf.T.,
rtf>MiTOg.
Aeenfat
.UNION S.S. CO.-OF NJS., LTD.'.
*Rotomahana>.'. .i. Fridfiy, Bth Dec.,. .7 a.m. '_
.Saturday, 9th, 5 p.m.* -r-amia SU.TTLEKS- steam
Rotomahana
Managing Agents.
•Calls at Walheke. «*Falcon to tender.
BHIP CO.. LTD.
FOR WAIHEKE & RUTH.'S ISLAND.
WAIWEBA, OREWA,
Every Tuesday and Thursday' by CoroMAHU./VUENT PACIFIC LINE,
n
OF
ROYAL
RANGI HEADS. AND WABKWOBTH.
MAIL mandel Steamer.
�Returning Wednesday and Friday, callExcursion to Warwera, Orewa, Mahning where required.
rangi Heads, Every Saturday, at 2 p.m.,
�A Steamer will leave every Saturday returning to arrive at Auckland 9 a.m. evFOR PLYMOUTH AND LONDON, VIA
FKEMANTLB, COLOMBO (Transhipping at 2 p.m., returning to Auckland Monday ery Monday.
S.S. KAPANUL
for all Indian Ports), SUEZ, MAKSKIL- Morning, arriving about 9 a.m.
Return
Fare 6/.
Leaves Auckland:
Leaves Warkworth:
I LES, AND GIBRALTAR.
Thurs., 7th, 1 p.m.
FOR
CABBAGE
BAY.
From
Tni >r»a>
Tr«m
FALCON leaves for Coromandel.
FrL, Bth, 10 a.m.
Frl., Bth, 3.30 p.m.
Htiuii
kna. I syimajr Malbaarae Adelaide.
Inquire at Office for date of sailing.
Sat, 9th, 2 p.m. Mon., 11th, 4.30 a.m.
Oioii...
5838 Deo. Iβ Dec.
18 Deo. 11
Mon.. 11th, 2 p.m.
Tnes., 12th, 8 a.m.
OaoTtvA
Jan. \
&SSB Dec. 8< Jan.
13th, 2 pjn. Thurs., 14th, 8 aun.
FROM ONEHUNGA.
Oimdz.
MSS Jan, It Jan. lb Jan. U
Thurs., 14th, 2 p.m.
FrL, 15th, 0 a.m.
0«m....
3u Feb.
1
ÜBi Jan. HI Jan.
FOR OPUNAKB AND WANGANUI.
Sat, 16th, 2 p.m.
Mon., 18th, 10 a.m.
Muritai. .Mon., 11th Dec, 1 p.m. Tr. 12.10
Special Excursion to Kawau Island, leav�Twin Screw Steamer.
FOR RAGLAN. KAWHIA. & WAITARA. ing Auckland EVERY SATURDAY, 2 p.m.,
And Fortnightly- thereafter.
retnrning to arrive MONDAY
J ABES: NEW ZEALAND TO LONDON: Kla Ora. .Mon., Uta Dec, 1 p.m. Tγ. 12.10 9 a.m., commencing SATURDAY,MORNING.
December
FOR NEW PLYMOUTH.
Single. £43 to £80. Return:
SALOON
9, 1905.
£tsii to £120. Return Tickets, good for two Rarawa.. Thurs., 7th Dec, 4 p.m. Tr. &0
S.S. KAWAU.
years.
Rarawa. .Sun., 10th Dec, 4 pjn. Tr. 2.30 FOR KAWAU, MANGAWAL
PAKIBI
THIRD CLASS: £18, £20, £22.
Leaves Auckland:
Leaves MangawalPassages Auckland-Sydney are included
No cargo received after half past Thurs., 7th, 6 a.m. Thurs., 7th, 4pm
N.B.
Iβ Pares, and passengers arriving in Sydfour p.m., or after noon on Saturdays, or Mon., 11th, 11.30 a-m. Tues., 12th, 7 a.m
ney by nearest connecting steamer may within ONE HOUR of Advertised Time of Thurs., 14th, midnight FrL, 15th,
9am
firoceed on board at once.
Steamer's departure.
Via Little Omaha.
Passages from above ports may be preCargo to ports marked f must be preFOB KAWAU, OMAHA,
t
TAKATU.
Prtd. Through Bookings to New York.
paid.
Leaves Auckland:
Leaves Omaha;
UNION STEAMSHIP CO. OF NEW ZEACOMPANY'S OFFICE. QUAX-ST.
Wedw 13th, noon
LAND. LTD., Agents In N.Z.
Thurs., 14th (T.W.), 6 a.m.
Thnrs., 14th (Leigh), 8 ajn.
YSABEL.
88. KOTITI.
,C,CHOONER
jt
TYSEB
LINB,
IL
rnHB
& MULLET POINT
MATAiapiNA
FOR
LIMITKI).
•■*•
Leaves MatakanaLeaves AucklAid:
Tues., 12th, 7 a.m.
Mon., 11th, 1 p.m.
DIRECT STEAM SBB- FOR NIUE, TONGA, NIUAPOOU, AND For Puhoi:
From PuholVICB
Thnrs., 7th, 9 p.m.
FtL, Bth, 3 p.m
KEPPELa
I
3 p.m.
Wed.,
13th,
Thurs.,
14th, 8 a.m
Between
the
Ij
S.S. GAidL.
|l
UNITED STATES OF
WAIPU
ie
FOB
MAUNGATUBOTO.
AMERICA AND AUSTBALASIA.
Leaves Walpn:
Leaves AuckUind:
n'rL, Bth, 4 p.m.
THE YSABEL WILL SAIL AS ABOVE, Thurs., 7th, 8 p.m.
FIBST CLASS CARGO STEAMEB3
9th, 10 p.m. Mon., 11th, 6.30 a.n>
Sat,
Taking Cargo for
ON OR ABOUT THE 25th MARCH,
Tues., 12th, 10 a.m. Wed., 13th, 7 a.m
MELBOURNE, SYDNEY, AUCKLAND,
Wed., 13th, midnight Frt., 15th, 8 a-m.
1906.
S.S. KAPUI.
WELLINGTON. CANTERBUBY,
Carrying Cargo and Passengers.
FOR WADE, BROWN'S* BAY, ABKLE'S
AND OTAGO.
BAY, AND GBUTS OREWA HOUSE.
The New Zealand importers of AmeriLeaves' Auckland:
Leaves Wade:
MASTER, Agent.
ca" merchandise are specially Invited to iuThnrs., 7th, IL3O a.m. Thurs., 7th, 3.30 p.m
their Agents in the United States
Fri., Bth, 1 p.m.
Sat., 9th, 5.30 am
fUuct
"> support, the TISEU LINE STJBAMKIis,
Sat, 9th, 2 p.m.
Mon., 11th, 7 am'
»nd to communicate with the Company*
Mon., 11th, 3 p.m.
Tues., 12th, 7 a.m
New York
Representatives,
MKBSKS
Wed., 13th, 4 p.m.
Thnrs., 14th, 8 a.m
A NORDDBUT3CHKB LLOYD. Frl., 15th, 4.30 p.m. Sat, 16th, 8.30 a.m.
PUNCH, EDYE, &. CO., Produce Exchange,
««W York; MESSRS TYSER & CO., 16,
Sat., 16th, 5 p.m.
Mon., 18th, 11 a.m.
Avenue.
or
MESSRS
London;
Weather and other circumstances perTHE IMPERIAL MAIL STEAMERS of
fenchorch
HEATHER, ROBERTON. & CO., AUCK- this
Company will be despatched as under mitting.
SOUTHAMPTON,
'"AND.
to NAPLES, GENOA,
ANTWERP, and BBEMEN. via Ports:—
RICHARD TODD,
Colonial Superintendent, Napier.
LOOT AM» fOMB.
Sydney AfoT
'
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STEAMERS

v

and

t>

FOR LONDON, Calling at

ADEN,
MARSEILLES,
otiTo. NTLE
WBUALTAR, and PLYMOUTH, with Üb-

..

call at Brlndlsl, as under:—

lt«»»«r.

'ICTOHIA
HlMit.v.

aYA

siMle Tickets
?'°B
inrn
TES

0F

Tons.

Ltxro
Sydaey,

Leaves
Melbourne.
Dec. 20

6898

Dee. 23
19°e
Jan

Ut2s

Feb.

1908

«

3an
Feb.

8

PASSAGE

9

MONEY:

«

—

to London, £43 to £80; ReTickets, £69 to £120, available for
years.
Tourists'
(India, China,
»■;? Japan): Also, Tickets
New York,
via
SJP
Cheap Rates on application.
£arope.
ae Money can bp paid here for Pas-

Ac?» ?from

I-γ

England.

Passengers

arriving

y by
connecting steamer
"V Proceed onnearest
board at once.
FEBRUARY AND MARCH SAILINGS.
in«.

KOLDavia
t«OOLTAN

■~-i*

A»MOaA

T.S.

„■■„

....
■■

9100
10000
IUJ2B

Feb. 14

„

Mar. M
M

tVia Hobart.
freight or passage, apply direct to
BUSSELL & SOMERS, 60, Queen-st.

*«r

FOR /-IOOK'S RAILING

»
IP "LONDON

TJ^T.
o!

Free, giving particulars
A Posted
Lines and FAKES to LONDON, etc.

\XZI\ pBOM £-^Q

No
CUargefl. Trouble Saved.
Advantages Offered.
btonv
J^cl&l
B0?(5 AT
COOK'S SHIPPING JFPICE,
I*oß QUEEN STREET, AUCKLAND.

__

'

IflOR

Teas

eenmander.

Ip.m.

,

-•-

—

__

'
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LU

*

DERBY

10/, real bargain; also,
Organ, £12 10/, special
offer.—33 Karangahape road, near Queen gt.

—

BJELL

—

——

REMUERA
GT>

—

—

'*

—

terms.

/SOOK-ST.,
£160.

'

HOWICK
1 acre level Al* STERLING SILVER LINKS, line ranee
from 2/ pair
lotment, ploughed and well fenced;

New House, S
—washhouee,
LINCOLN-ST.
brick founda£480.
tion; Allot. 40 x

SILVER MATCH-BOXES, fine roomy boxes,
bathroom,
7/6 each; nice present for gentleman
101; price
/~\SMOND, 135, QUEEN-BT., PUFF-BOXES, TRINKET BOXES, PERFUME BOTTLES, SMELLING SALTS
x>. \S
Next Bank of N-Z
BOTTLBS, and Numerous Fancy Goods
in Silverware, Now oa Show at
O E
SALE.
rooms,

OT>
.

P

TWO FIRST CLASS ENGLISH PIANOS

AND TWO GERMAN.

f\OQDSON'S

-

*^

,

*

'

.
-

'

_

RCADB,

QUEEN-STREBT.

AND MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE.

,

A

(Only Addreaa),

These ate Traveller's Samples,

—

T ONDON

ANTED

rp QLABK

KNO WN-

THB
T>OOT ■rVkIPOKIUM

HAS REMOVED TO LARGER PREMISES
FOUR DOORS NEARER THREE
LAMPS.

A GREAT CLEARING SALE NOW ON.
And

week.
A splendid opportunity to secure rellab c
and up-to-date Boots and Shoes at
Opening Sale Prices.
,
LADIES WALKING SHOES from 3/11 to
continues till end of next

17/.

EVENING SHOES from 1/8 to 12/6.
GENTS' BOX CALF VP. BALS. from 8/U

to 21/.

GENTS' GLACE KID BALS. from 10/6 to
22/6.,
GENTS CANVAS SHOES, Chrome BTontu,

4/6.
CHILDREN'S SHOES from 6d per pair.

H &***•

EMPORIUM,
BOOT
PONSONBY RD., NEAR THREE LAMPS.
NOTHER SUFFERER TELLS HOW
RHEUMO CURED HIM.

"I hare great pleasure in writing to state
the cure effected on myself through your
Rheumo. I suffered from rheum* am in
my shoulders for over sir niotths, and for
three weeks most acutely. I was advised
to try Rheumo, and did so. The second
dose relieved mc and one bottle cored mc.
I hare not had a return, and that is six
months ago,—Yours faithfully, F. H. Burgees." Rhenmo cures rheumatism, gout,
sciatica, lumbago, gravel, and fciwrea
complaints, because it goes straight to
th>
blood and neutralises the uric add poisoning which is the real cause of the trouble
All chemists and stores sell Raeumo at
2/6 and Vβ a bottle.
<&

-

'

■
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T

ED

Our FREE

KNOWN—

DAY Last Month was

fJIUESDAY, -fcTOVEMBBR »JTH.
ANOTHER FREE DAY THIS MONTH.
VICTORIA ST. (Just across Hobson

St.).

WANTED.
T>BCORD QHTPMENTS
JgOOTS
Ex as. Waiwera
OVER

Of
AND

gHOES

and other

7*o* AQO

recent arrivals.

(SEVENTY THOU-

SAND) PAIRS OPENED UP FOR THE

PRESENT SEASON AT

FILLER'S

"ROOT

pALACE,
,

We invite our Customers and the
Public to inspect our Magnificent
Stock now on view.
Our enormous turnover enables us
to buy in such IMMENSE QUANTITIES direct from the leading Manufacturers for SPOT CASH, saving all middlemen's profits, and ENSURING TO OUR CUSTOMERS A
SAVING FROM 25 TO 40 PER
CENT
Many of these lines MUST BE
CLEARED during DECEMBER and
pricee are cut accordingly.
"^■UGGET—ISO GROSS NUGGET
'■**
UGGET*—BOOT POLISH Halfprice, 3d per tin.
432 Pairs Ladies' 1-bar Walking
Shoes, 2/11 pair.
720 Pairs Ladies'
English
Lace
Walking Shoes, 2/11 pair.
360 Pairs Ladles' English Button
1 Shoes;- 2/11 pair.
LADIES' LOUIS-HEEL SHOES,'
Reduced to clear, 4/11, 5/11, 7/11,
8/11, 10/6, 12/6, 14/6 pair.
3657 Pairs Women's Canvas Shoes.
for holiday wear, in WHITE.
BROWN, and BLACK, 1/11, 2/11
and 3/11 pair.
A SNAPPY LINE of LADIES'
SAMPLR SHOBS In Lace, Button and Strap, at 2AI and 3/11

TOBACCO.

PART Qf,
■p-pB
*\
T ED
poNSONBY—Good elevated poeition,
X N 0 W M.
tmllt
up-to-date
near tram. —Splendid
House, 6 roams; all modern conveniences.
This is a first-class property.—For particuSMOKERS, hare you tried DERBY TOlars apply to
BACCO? It is the richest and fullest smoke,
EAY,
DAVID
and does not burn the tongue. A trial will
Fort st.
convince yon of its merit.
position,
2mins.
good
J*r«7«—*EPSOM,
r?
s«.t>4<>
Modern-buiit
tram
from
PLEASE
NOTE.
House 6 rooms, verandah two sides, allot- OMOKERS
ment 66 x 150.—DAVID KAY, Fort-et.
MT] EDEN, main road—Welll^ytJJK—
%>*ktO built House 6 rooms; every conThere is Nothing to Eqtui
venience, beautifully laid out flower and
DERBY TOBACCO
vegetable garden, fowl run, hot house,
etc Nicely situated. An ideal little borne.
In TWO OUMUB TINa
—DAVID KAY, Fort-street.
r?*w»|wAjßCH HILL— House 5 rooms,
3JO\nJ
verandah front and back, doublr m ANTED
KNOW N—
A bargain.
DAVID KAY,
allotment.
Fort-street.
SPECIAL VALUES IN NBW JEWELLERY
THREe LAMPS—Almost
n«V7?r—NEAR
•o New House 5 rooms, rent 13/B
ARJB NOW BEING OFFERED AT
per week.—DAVID KAY, Fort-et
OOODSON'S LONDON ARCADE,
New
VIEW RD., Mt. Eden.
QUBJEN-STRHBT,
House, 6 rooms, scullery, bsth room,
stable and coadihonoe. Allot. GO x 150;
good
price
£825.
soil;
views;
volcanic
A Few of which we Quote:
i/SRAFTON RD.
House, 8 rooms, wash«J house, etc., Anot. 50 x 130; £1200.
STERLING SILVER-HANDLED BUTTON3 Allotments, each 60
HOOK AND SHOE-LIFT, 4/6 pair
RD.
x 150; price £5 10/ per ft
ESMOND, 135, QUEEN-ST., SILVER-BACKED BRUSHES (fine qnallty)
from 12/6 upwards; atoo In Silver» O. \J'
Next Bank of N.Z.
mounted Ebony, from 12/8 to 20/
House, B
ABDMORE RD.
r? K-l A
cVOJLU rooms, scullery, bathroom, wash- MANICURE SETS, Sterling Shrcr, 17/6,
house, etc; Allotment 40 x 112; eaay
20/, 27/6, 35/

.

'.

»»

PLUG or FLAKE CUT.

SALEr -f575—■BEST

—

Tolago Bay

from private

W. E. HOLDER,
Chairman Uawa Medical Committee.
Known—l'Uat
E. Abereromblc
\X7iANTEn
and Co., Corset and Surgical Belt
Makers, have Removed to Pitt st Blflge.
Known: Just arrived, nice line
jTXTjANTED
of Ladies' Tan Strap Shoes, Louis
'»»'
heels; sterling value; price only
12/6. Be
sure it's Taylor's Boot Depot, Karangahape
road.

-j

91/

only £U
PIANO,
£26, a beauty.

MAN wanted for

income

Applications must be addressed to Dr. Valintlne, Acting-Chief Health
Officer, Public Health Department Wellington.

—

JJE

•

-

TLTEDICAL

must be married; guarantee £3nO; es■timated
! least
practice at
£200.

!

BARGAIN

•

.

—

—

»

....

'WANTED

**

Uida

________

ITKTIANTED for the TaMe—The best Jam.
" Then It most be "Oak"' Brand.

Known—Thut the Kauri Tlm• » her Co. brand all Sashes, Doors, etc.,
minutes
SALE,
Grey
Lynn,
manufactured
£680,
2
by them K.T. Co.
TfWR
■*• from cars, Corner Residence, 7 rooms,
Known
.bathroom, washhouse, all conveniences,
Abso.utely Choicest
Creamery
Butter for-the .table all the
coachhouse, stables, land 52 x U5, terms.
Geo. Sayers, Auctioneer and Land Agent, year ■ round.—New Zealand -Dairy AssociaLimited.
KaraSgahape-rd.
'ANTRP Known—That thoroughly sea>R SALE, £300. Mt. RoskilL Residence
sdued Timber, Sashes and Doors can
S rooms, bath, and conveniences, diningroom 17 x 13, land TO x 94, easy terms.— ouly'be obtained*'from the Kauri Timber
Geo. Sayers, Auctioneer and Land Agent, Co.. L.'mlted. ,"
Karangahape-rd.
fFYTABLEWARE,- -Cruets, Jewellery, BicyTTtOR SALE, £490, Newton, House 5 rooms, -*- cle and Typewriter parts beautifully
A7, stable, 6 Allotments, each 33 x 99.— Plated.—Le
Petit and Shaw, Electro
Geo. Sayers, Auctioneer and Land Agent, Platers. 172, Queen-sL, opp. dIM. Theatre.
Karaagahape-rd.
■YTITaLLIC Waistbands, Kneebands, and
TOR SALE" £475, Murdoch-rd., Grey » Wristbands find out Rheumatism and
•t Lynn, 5 minutes from cars, good Resi- care' It Excellent testimonials by well
dence 6 rooms, bath, ell conveniences, land known people.
40 x 115J, terms.—Geo. Sayers, Auctioneer
and Land Agent, Karanganape-rd.
KNOWN—
A NTBD
T7>OR SALE, £520, corner Murdock-rd. and
■*■ Surrey-St., Residence 5 rooms, 2 minNORMYL
THE
TREATMENT
utes from cars, every convenience, 52ft
frontage.
Geo. Sayers, Auctioneer and FOR. THE DRINK AND DRUG HABIT
Land Agent, Karangahape-rd.
Can now. be obtained at
PRICE.—Easy Terms. £GDO.
BIRKENHEAD.—House S rooms and
CITY
CHAMBERS.
27
outbuildings, U acres good land. Main
road. Terms £50 cash, balance at -5 per 347 SUCCESSES.
3 FAILURES.
cent—J. A. JAMES, 31, ShorUand-et.
correspondence
treated
as absolutely
All
UST SELL THIS WEEK, leaving district, valuation or offer, big profits. W. confidential. The fullest inquiry solicited.
Fox, Fancy Goods. Karangahape road.
The Committee Include such names as the
ACHTSMEN.—S-gallon Wickered Glass Archbishops of Armagh and Westminster.
Carboys for sale, 5/ each.—Whittome, Testimonials from patients who have been
Stevenson, and Co., Ltd., Domain Factory,
cured all over the world may be seen at the
'Newmarket.
fry] AKAU: 140 acres gbod land, near rat 1- Office, Auckland.
!-*..' way station.—Apply J. P. Baker, Orakei road, Remuera.
WANTED KNOWN—
rvENTISTBY
r*O.,
in City, good pAINLESS
pFCK—
5*K) ptreet, very cheap; bargain.
3.
QUEEN-ST. (opposite the "Herald" Office,
G. Ward, 41S Queen st. Phone 1871.
over Prince's, Jeweller).
DAIRY FARMS, near Waikato rallTTk
TEETH EXTRACTED
(vr
way; splendid selection. Send for WITHOUT THE SLIGHTEST PAIN,
INlists free.—G. H. White, Land Agent, Puke- CONVENIENCE, OR AFTER EFFECTS.
Uohe, near Auckland.
PAINLESS EXTRACTIONS:
CHILDREN /
no//» PER FOOT—i-acre Sections near ADULTS
ZuJ/ i> Stanley Wharf, .Deronport; only
-I /
ORDINARY EXTRACTION
two left.
f*K/VAj—EPSO-M: Quite New Residence
a.m.
p.m., 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
to
HOURS:
5
D
diOUU of 6 rooms, all conveniences,
Telephone 1158.
large allotment, close tram; £100 cash.
OQftK—DEVONPORT: 6-room Cottage,
ANTED,
rri
easy
d&Otrti
SMOKERS
allotment 50ft frontage;
terms.
To Try
C. R. WILLIAMSON
CO.. 93 Queen St.

»P-m.

JAPAN.

.—

»>

window Residence, 5 rooms, all conveniences, land 40 x 120, bargain.—Geo. Sayers,
Auctioneer and- Land Agent, Karangahape-

PRICES
£28 10/, £55—ENGLISH
-1(1/ RRWARD.—Lost, a Gold Cable
J-w
Bracelet, between Queen-st. and
PRICES—£28 10/ and £35—GERMAN
•Dβ* l< Richmond-rd. The above reward will be
••ScuiiurHoEST.. 8181O.OnMi
paid on returning to Star Office.
*Gkoks»b Kub:jDec
fubht
ISIWW. Reimkastea Jan <Jan IS
APPLY R.A.K., "STAB" OFFICE.
Fob 3 Fab 10 T EFT lii Sltt Selma's Consulting Boom,
'Simuiz
7942 G. Rott
I>JSK
a Pair of Gold-rimmed Spectacles.
'FIIKIIIUCH
Mar
Har 10 •*-«
QkOBHU.
10o»5X. Mease
OST, yesterday a?ternoon, Lady's Gold
11670 E. Nierich
il Apl 7
Mar
•Buxhek
TREAT.
gLISSFDL
Aprl 28 May C
Schabhhobst.. 8131 O. Oross
Keyless Watch.—Reward at Star Office.
May M Jane 2
DiJtMaTiDT
601SG. Bolte
The above truly describes a beautiful
Janet t June(0
OST, 1 White Buil Terrier Dog.
>'GmiBMHAB
Sevdliiz
ima Sewers
R?
July 11 July SS
£081 U. Blocker
ward.—George Knight, Karangahape Property at Northcote. The' House cona&BA
SOOSF. yon LettaCAnff 18 Aug Hi
tains 7 rooms, which are exquisitely fitted.
road.
I Petenen J
The Grounds are simply a series of lawns
TOST, from Avondale, since November and rose-bowers. The Fences (Eleagnus)
Twin screw.
■■-* "18, 1 Bay
Mare.—Reward
are an illustration of perfection. Two road
Cargo
only.
on
retumln*
steamers
f
frontages, 172 by 172. Price, £700. Terns,
Leaving Melbourne Tuesday after Syd- to W. Howe, ManukauTd., Avondale.
i
caato.
ney.
TOST, this morning, Pair Pince-nez, chain £200
C. AICKIN AND SON, H.M. ARCADE.
Passage to London, from £16 to £80.
•*■• attached, between' Customs and ShortReturn Tickets to London, £60 and land streets, via Commerce-st—Reward
110 ST.-Comfortable four£120. Good for TWO years.
■-P .iiHV- 11,roomed
Star Office.
,a±:VV
Cottage; level doable
Sunday, between Lake and Devon- section.
OST,
mo pHINA AND
port, Brown and "White Spaniel Dog;
-ANGLESEA ST.-e-roomed villa,
Regular four weekly service between Birkenhead collar. Answers to Pup. Re- d.OW every coßTenSeoce, nice level
allotment
Sydney and Japau. calling «t Brisbane. ward.—D. Swindall. Birkanhead.
New Britain, New Guinea. Hongkong, Kobe, TOST, from Mt. Eden, November 26, pOOft-BOND ST., ARCH HILL-Four■"
Yokohama.
Chestnut Hone, carrying halter.— &*4imj roomed House and scullery;
Finder please 'return to P. Brady, Nugent rental at 9/.
st., off Khyber Pass. 10/ reward.
Tons. Con-Bander lydugrj Brie
Steamer.
ST- PONSONBY4?4/IA —T/EBMONT
Nice Bay-window Cottage of 6
TjTOTJND, in harbour, Flat Bottomed Bm"±UM
rooms, kwely garden, allotment 40 x IBS;
L
Dingey.—Apply
McKinlay,
Devoaport
4800 ». Zorbonses Dot. SSlOct. U
•Wiuvuis
level. £40 deposit, balance as rent
OT
»Pb. WalD__-b 1300 0. Woiteau- Nov.
Dee. SS Dee. IS
•Pii. Siaie-DHD. ISUO V. Lena
CDEEAN ST PONSONBY-7*«>• B. ZaMonien lan. 10 Jan. 11
•WiLLMiB
o~m*J roomed Residence,
PHOTOORAPHY.
corner secFeb. 17 Feb. 19
•Fβ. Walobhak. HOD C. Woltemae
tion, unsurpvjsed view; easy terms.
Har. 17 Mar. 19
•Pβ. Skhs_u»d. BMO V. Leni
iBOU B. Zarbonaen AprilH April 26
•WOLIUD
JOHN ST., PCNSONB^—Almost
i?Q7T>—
&MJ 1 9* New House of 5 rooms, every con.
~~
Telephone 1168.
»Twln screw
venience; land 40 x 100. Side entrance for
THROUGH FARES TO LONDON, CHINA,
ABTIST PHOTOGBAPHEK,
cart. £50 deposit.
Has
REMOVED
tb*
New frMomed
to
Tickets
New
York,
to
Through
via Soex.
cM
t
Hsuse, every convenience; rentTickets.
***-*
Round the Worldand
"STRAND ARCAOB," QUEEJN-ST.
Larje level section, 40 x 132. £50
ed
11/>
Cuisine
of
the
Accommodation
hick* ALL THE LATEST FINISHINGS IN
deposit
«st standard. Civility.
UP TO DATE PHOTOGRAPHY. '■ j£9Afi-WANGANTJI
UNSFRPABSKD SEA-GOING QUALAVENUB-Laree
d»^uV Level Section. £10
deposit
ITIES.
English spoken on board.
AND QPEACJG,
gIMMONDS
particulars,
farther
apply to
For
■p*B. ENSOB'S Tamer juice, for Live*
LANGGOTH. A CO..
JLS' avi Kidney Troubles, stands unequal- KABAKGAHAPK
NBWTON;
ROA1»,
KMt«t_ Aoekiand Aawets.
led. One dose will prove its efficacy.
'Phone cm.
1
Steamer.

r\

—

vyBLLINGTON.
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j

'
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TABLE TALK.

WANTED.

WANTED.

ACTIVE

» g.

I

-

I

WAXiBD.

PRICE-ON KPENIjY.

(12 PAGE&)
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■*•'
"POR
*1

B MERCURY BAY.
•**„
i
»Apanui..Every
Monday and Friday at 1
A CCKLaND.
T7IBOM
p.m.
fFOR
KUAOTUNU.
GISBORNI3,
NAPIER.
WELL£NGMAnan
I ''tON,
.nB
Panm
Frl
7 VML
LXTTiaL'-l-'ON, AND DTJNEDIN.
I
FOß
B
Saturday, 9th December, 12 noon
'lahme.'.
alongside
alter
a.m.
11
cargo
received
Kβ
I
Tuesday, 12th ,l>ec, 4 p.m. | •Apanul
j Manuka
Monday, 18th Dec, 7 p^m
All Tickets for stop over or return muKo cargo received alongside alter 2 p.m. -**A
tFOR TAIRUA.
,
tually exchangeable with the Union ComPanui
Every
at 7 pjn. pany.
wo accommodation forMonday
FOB WESTPORT DIRECT.
Steerage PassenL. D. NATHAN CO., LTD.
Thursday, 7th Dec, 12 noon
■':] vjituna
Assent*
G,
P
fjj .Kβ cargo received alongside after 10 a.m.
A

.

DECEMBER 6, 1905.

No-Depoait
strong active Lad for parcels,
TIUDDABTMAN, 33, wants Employment in
JIX7IASTED,
Piaao Company, 28, High-st.
etc:—Apply to Rnahbrook and Brldggeneral store, or as manager, town and
EXMt SALE, an up-to-date Laundry Bual- '»»
man, .Draper.
country experience, knows Auckland, used
i± ness, in suburbs, as going concern.— (TE7IA.NTBP to Bent, before Christmas, 5- to office and postal work, and live stock
tor address, apply Star Office.
t T roomed House, 4n good locality.—Reply generally; heavy work not objected to; excellent reference, guarantee if required.—
SALE, Handsome American Organ, to Rex 335, Star Office.
Circnm<t«nce» permitting. JplORsplendid
Dunbar, 27<j Star Office.
tone; almost hew; 10 stops;
best Tomato Sauce.
The
■ J Steamer* will sail a* nader— gift, £16.—James
Robinson, Blrkenhead.
11 i.i "Oak" Brand, made by Thompson TKKVT TRADE—Wanted, first class Ma4 UCKLAND.
-1J chinist, Boy for pressroom, and Girl
SALEJ a reliable staunch Bay and Hills.
.for boxing department.—G. A. Coies and
Mare,
by
aired
Howitxer.—To
be
seen
ANTED, Piano Bayers to try the No Co., Eden lerrave.
FOB BYDN3BI.
at W. Qunpton's, Surrey crescent. RlchDeposit Ptano Co., 28. Hlgh-st.
VICTORIA
Deo. U I Mo>aa7~ mood. Arch HIIL
»oadS7
irar'ANTED—"Oak" Jama,are always desir- T~*kBAPB»X —Wanted, ii smart Junior,
ZKALAMDU.I Mo«l»y | to 1 i.WpS.
with
Immediate Sale. North Shore, coin- " able, always healthful, always Irre- -*-' able .to dress window.—Apply,
FOB OIBBOBNE, NAPIER, WSLUHOfortable 5 roomed Cottage, bathroom, sistible.
reference..to J. M. Cullen, Symonds st.
'..* :"., '; \
*•
TQN, LYTTBX.TON. & DUNEDIN.
etc.; orchard and lovely view. If sold at
with
children
ADI
2
and
nurse
wants
T
ANTED, the universal taTeurUe, "Oak" ■*-*
only £350.—Apply Mrs Lockley, H.M.
ZXiJULNDIA n I TuMday | Dae. It 1 1 P-β. ence
accommodation Inland farmhouse for
Brand. .Delicious -and '/health-giving
Arcade.
January.—Terms and references to Health,
VICTORIA.... [ Tnetday Jan. >|
Jami
:.
'TTHOR SALE, Portland Cement, Hydraulic
320. Star Office.
XpaOM
/ Residents to call
and White Ume, Crown Brand, highest ryiANTED—Onehunga
WEAVER Wanted, at "once
**•
" and inspect tie stock of Linoleums \\7ißE
grade.—N.Z. Portland Cement Cα '■ TeleFOB SYDNEY.
Ply W, J.Quelch,
and Oilcloths at H. Prime. Ironmonger.
North St.. _Newton.
phone 882.
Lad about. 14 or 15 years" want9
TOniKHi.... I BatartKy
"V"OUNG
I
\XT(ANTBD, nothing better than "Oak" ■*■
SALE, £515, Glenmore, close Rocky !vv.
shop by H. W. Batkin Draper
ed
for
They
FOB MELBOURNE, VIA SOUTH
Jams.
are
Best.—Thompson
the
Nook Bowling Green, Residence 6
and Clothier, Karangahape-road.* Apply
HOBABT.
rooms, bath, all conveniences, land 40 x and Hills, Fruit Preservers.
personally.
WMMKBA i nuaaOmr I D«cmnb«c ai 152, terms. —Geo. Sayers, Auctioneer and V\7ANTED, the Public to see our New
Land Agent, Karangaliape-rd.
The No Deposit Piano Co.. "VTOUNG MAN seeks Employment as DriStock..
Cargo must be alongside not lea than
ver in any capacity.—Address R.U.,
High-Bt.
28.
-*- Star
TjWR SALE, £425, Richmond, new bayTWO HOURS before sailing time.
327
Office.

■

mitting.

o.

FOB SALE.
SALE, New Pianos.
ip'Oß
J.

fUHJfi

JP"

TIME TABLE.

and other circumstances per-

FOB NEW PLYMOUTH ONLY.
n*ksDuna. .*ri., Bth Dec, 3 p.m...2.10 p.m.
at Hallway till 11 a.m.

I

SKZPFINCL

tv"U jh

j Tj\EOM QiSKHUNGA.
of Sailing.
i
steamer! I Date
Passenger Train.
In
m
II

AUCKTiAND; N.Z>,

,

•rS/JANTED, Young Girl for fruit shop.—
'*: Apply Star Office.
r*7!A_NTED, a Cook-Laundress.—Apply Mr

-

:

;.
Elections.
"Star" Summary.

Tresidder, Queen St.,
'**
«Tt7fANXED, 6 good Carpenters ut once.— J.

Onehunga.
Shops and offices half-holiday.
Peasants are rising in all parts of Eα**
Hobson
street.
■
sia.
i
a strong Boy about 15 for tlie
fIT/IANTED,
All results by lantern at "Star" Office!
»V factory.—T. and H. Cooke, Grey-st.
to-night.
CTTAKTED, a good General.—Apply Mis
Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman has ae*
» » D. Goldie, 47 l'itt St., any. morning. cepted
office.
%,\!vx.jsrxt-;xj, i i-^iuj- to taiie care' or oouic
A formidable military outbreak ia ex*
•TTJaud child.—Apply Star Odice, at ouuy.
pected in Russia.
"XHu, -good W. Cook, experienced,
■**

;

jP. Jones, liuUder,

WU>
i at

Said that German warships will aafe*
jiali.
guard the flight.of the Czar.
De Witte is said to have submitted tt
a VVouua Cook, no wus&iu;;;
WANX&JJ,
wages 17/.—For address, appiy star scheme of universal suffrage.
The weather being fine, there is every;
kA/AJN'XEiJ, a Boy to assist on. a baker's prospect of a heavy poll to-night.
iVt cart.—Apply J. Davis, Baker, fciueu
Sir Edward Grey is expected to take
i-'errace.
either the Foreign or Colonial office.
iioy.—Harrison ana
siuart
The Duke of Devonshire is to confer
'» »■ Smith, Pork Butchers, Tfiree Lamps, with Sir
Henry Gainpbell-Bannerman.
rumsou'uy.
t
■
Au English niail.via Suez is <lue here
Youug Mau used to farm work
■»V and able to uiilK.—J. Morrow, toiui on Priday morning next per Ventura.
unevalier.
New Zealand footballers play ChelS. S. tenham to-day, and on Saturday ChesJiTLnANTKi), a smart
» Clarke, PerainOuiatoi; ilaker, ,•iiarauga- hire.
'» road.
nape
Behring's prophylactic serum has
j'u.'LVAitij, Letterpress Machinist; also, proved efficacious against bovine tuberI'outli for l-'uiteu.—Apply Manager,
culosis.
»»'
otar Oinee.
There is increasing mutual acrimony
■,i\l[a£iThil), 4.Pick and tihovel Men.—Apply
» • to J. B. Hill, Sorter's avenue, by rail- on the part off the leadingParis and Berway crossing.
lin journals.
A number of official appointments and.
energetic Lady Canvassers.—
WANXEI),
Apply by tetter to Miles Toilet Co:, decorations in Great Britain are pubQueen st.
lished to-day.
Mr John Burns is likely to join the
hArtAA'TJaD, strong Lad to be useful on
'»»■ fruit farm near town.—Apply G.S., Campbell-Bannerman Cabinet as a reStar Office.
presentative of Labour.
<(7(7lAXT££>, a smart reliable Lad for wareThe Sonoma, which left here on NoT ».:house.—Apply, with references, to Juo.
vember
17 with English mails, arrived
Burns and Co., Ltd.
at
San Francisco on the 4th met. at four
'rfyjAJN-riiD, oO Men for gumfleld.—Apply
» i John aiohr, Xauplii, or Waitematu p.m.
'
Hotel,
Wednesday, T p.m.
M. Clemenceau. in, dealing with Ger(ANTED, an Improver for the fancy many, says that "it is impossible ta
department, references.—Apply Mi- live at peace with this excessively amHisted, Draper, Pousonby-rd.
bitious Power.
Lady Uelp for suburbs, washAgents-General have issued an importWIANTjjiD,
.! erwuman employed.—Apply by letter
ant memorandum with regard to the
to EUerslle, 268, Star Office.
status of Australia in Great Britain,
by young lady. Position in
WANTED,
Shop, confectionery preferred.—Ad- and the means to increase its popularity.
dress JU2.8., 274, Star Office.
An old age pensioner in Melbourne,
by Young Woman, position who won £400 in a sweep during the
in shop or cleaning and washing by Melbourne Cup meeting, has refunded to
*• day.—J.R.M.,
the
317, Star Office.
the State £71 drawn by him us pension\X7IANTED, an experienced Shut and Col- money.
» » lar Dresser, good wages.—Apply to' In connection with a Melbourne diMrs A. Jackson, Church-st., Devonport.
vorce suit, in which an ex-policeman was
Situation by Engineer) with respondent, the Chief
Justice said the
holding first class
»» shop experience,
man
ought to be sent to the-hangman,
Engineer, 3.00, Star Office
or receive a flogging.
Girl 15 to mind young child;
French Premier denied that France
good Washerwoman.—iApply
* • aleo,
Prince
Arthur Hotel, between 10 and 12' was making common cause with the
a.m.
/ Russian revolutionaries, and said that
VS7ANTED in good home at Devonport, they were not called upon to interfere
or
Children
»» 1 2
going to school; terms in Russia's home policy.
very moderate.—Address T.H., 270 Star
The Australian
Office.
in
/
joint memorandum, say. that thf
by two travellers leaving towu their
WANTED,
contract
labour clause grates upon eyery
for country, Thursday, good Lines on
Commission.—Address Agent, 332, Star British susceptibility, by treating th»
Office.
British worker asa pariah in a, British
a smart, energetic
"Ty;ANTED,
„•.
for community.
\ ;
i
» T farm work; one able to milkLad
preferAnother version of King Edward's
Apply at once, W.M.N., 333 Star
red.
meeting with the New Zealand footOffice.
a Young Woman for general ballers, which His;Majes.ty specially re» » housework and assist iii tea room.— quested, represents : that in shaking
Apply
John Buchanan, Pastry. Cook*! hands with
thfe King; conSymonds-fit.
[
■ \
gratulated him on
success of the
TX/ANTED, at once, gootf reliable Girl forr team, and expressed'the hope thai they
»» housework, no ."washing,) all holidays!■
given.—Apply Ponaqnbv? Boot■ Emporium/ were enjoying /their Aasit.'; ;•■•,.
Three Lamps.-^.-^.■y:! i.-; / J^;'.: ::.,:-r^iV-':-:-^'
Monntuessing, opposite vie cuoriu

.

.

W

TX^ANTEDT-

,,

.

'

*

.'
.

—

,

:

.

Capable young l»dy,;PosS-'
as Companion to lady going home
or elsewhere; highest references.—Genuine i rt\O LET,
."Furnished Rooms.
Box 189, Dunedin.
cottar*
r- by sea, Takapunal—Lake, Jn271.
SU*'.
""■• ■'; ■ ; ■'■•':
for Samoa, a good Farm Hand Offire.
[rS7|ANTED
with thorough experience amongst
J »i and
rpo
LET, Shop, Wellesley st. East, oppo
horses
to
stock.—Apply
Arthur Tooman
ll, H^b'aWst—H. Maguire, c/e-sand Co., Auctioneers.
t n-R Timber Co.
j L.OB.
•ryiANTED by experienced Farmer (mar- - -fTJO
LET, Takaniiha, comfortably Furpair.
»»' ried), Re-eiigagemenc as manager of
5769 Pairs Ladles' English Shoes" in farm or station; excellent references.—AdLace, Strap, and Button, 3/9, dress Country, 323 Star Office.
4/6, 4/11, 5/6, SAI 6/6, 6/11, 7/6,
LET, comfortable Rooms, separate
Active Partner Manufactur- fro
J- kitchen, telephone, hot and
7/11, 8/11, and 10/6 pair.
»» Ing
cold water.
Business, capital requir2160 Pairs of Ladles' English Shoes, ed, £60; Cordial
showUig good returns; every !n- piano.—Address Star Office.,
■.;...
at 1/6, 1/9, 1/11, 2/6, 2/11, 3/6, ---vestigation.
Globe Agency, 17, Pltt-st. inpp LKT, Funiislied House, Mt. Eden
;7
3/11, 4/11, and SAI pair.
X.
every
rooms,
convenience, rent-27/S
57 Cases Ladies' American Shoes in VX7;aNTED, a first class Fitter for mine per
week.—Ewihgton and Baker.
work, must hold first class winder's
Lace, Button, and Strap. Very
choice assortment, at 4/11, 5/11, ticket; one accustomed to rock drills premo LET, Furnished, Front
Sitferred.—Apply to Talisman
6/11. 7/11, 8/11, 10/6, 12/6, 13/0, Ltd.,
Consolidated- -*- tmgroom, use of kitchen, bathroom,
Karangahake.
etc.; no children.—Apply Star Office.
and 14/6 pair.
Ladles' Button and Lace Boots. 4/11.
,o L T Furnished Bed-Sittin£, with
A N T E ,D
A T
ONCE, T
5/11, 6/11, 7/11, 8/U, 10/6, 12/6.
J- doable
* J? or single beds, use of kitchen.—
13/9. 14/6, 15/6, and 18A1 Pair-Ngapuhl; Arawa-st.. oCE Khyber Pass.
APPRENTICES
AND
IMPROVERS
-332 Pairs Ladies' Prunella Slippers,
TO MILMNERY.
LET, House of 8 rooms, bathroom,
.'po pa
1/11, 2/11, and 3AI pair.
scu»«y. ana all conveniences.
Ladies' Prunella Boots, 3/11 and 4/11
Apply to
!-ltf{' c/o
Ri
—Blomfaeld,
Irwin, Chemist. Tonsouby.
pair.
SNEDDEN,
Ladies' Elastic Side Boots, 5/11, 6/11,
FTP LET, suitable for. dressmaker, 6
"The Economic," Symonds street.
7/11, 8/U and 10/6 pair.
-iMommodation,
Ladies' Carpet Slippers, 6d, 1/, 1/H
TT 1 ? Shop, UppeiCullen's
Symonda2m*
pair.
Str-cct.
\
■
ANTED,
\y.
12 gross Check Felt Slippers, Ud
fTIO LET Tainui-rd., Devonport, a
pair.
FOR AN OFFICE,
-*- rurnished 6-ropmefl House, every coaLadles' Tennis Shoes, 1/6, 1/11, and
e A J Powl^y Fe rsus6u Mineral*,
A YOUTH AS SECOND CLERK.
;
2/U pair.
Hi h-st '~ '
Apply
stating
qualifications and salary reLadies' Sand Shoes, 2/9 and 2/U
rr>O LET or for Sale, 6-roonieu House,, all
pair.
quired, on or before Saturday, December
9 4»> conveniences, Prospect
Children's Canvas Shoes, 1/ 1/3, 1/6, to
Terrace, .Tonsonby; ternis if deeired—Aphly 21, Char1/9, 2/6, and 2/9 pair.lotte street.
D.0.C..
■
Children's Sand Shoes, 1/3, 1/6, 1/U,
Box 223, G.P.0., Auckland.
LET, '2 Front Furnished or TJnfurulsh2/6 pair.
rpp
■*■■
2376 Pairs Infants' Shoes, most exea Rooms, for married couple or two
tensive range in Auckland in
en?,?- APP'y Brldg'eman's Store, Mouut
ANTED
A
ONC E— Koskill
road.
Red, White, Black and Tan,-=*rom
6d per pair.
YOUNG WOMAN FOR STARCHING
LET, House 0 rooms, scullery, cellar
576 Pairs Men's Court Shoes. 2/11,
+ washhouso, 15/, corner Mt. Eden* and
SHIRTS. New Work Only.
3/11, 4/11, 5/U, pair.
Normanby roads.—Apply Miss-Reid,
John
Men's Tennis Shoes, 1/11, 2AL 3/U
Previous experience not necessary.
St., Mount Roskill.
pair.
Men's English Boots, SAI. 6/U, 7/6,
LET near station. Ellerslie, 2 Float
fp|O
Apply
■*■
Rooms, furnished, or would let C-room
7/11, 8/U, 10/6, 12/6, and 15/C
ARCH. CLARK AND SONS. LTD.,
House, furnished, during January.—Address
pair.
Zealandia Factory, Grey Lynn.
J.K., 123 Star Office.
Men's American Boots BAli 10/6,
12/6, 15/6, 17/6, and 20/ pair.
LET, β-roomed
furnished £1
Lot of Men's Sample Boots,'sAl and iryiANTED to Adopt a little Girl 2 years rpoper week, clese toCottage,
ferry; also, 4 Rooms,
-*•
>»» 1 month, dark eyes.—Apply EB 27° unfurnished,
6AI pair.
8/6 per week.—Apply by let"
Men's English Crup Bals., reduced Star Office.
'
ter to House, Devonport P.O.
from 18/6 to 10/6 pair.
to Borrow, £8 for 5 months oVyANTED
LET, Gt. North-rd., Furnished Hove?
Men's Blncher Boots, 4/9 pair.
fe O JCy
J0 rooms, bath, hot and
rartienlarS to Ignatius ffO
Men's Canvns Shoes, 3/11 pair.
cold water
feOffr Offi ce
Orion and gas stove, opp. train stoppiug
REMEMBER, OVER rj(\ Aflift, PAIRS
TO SELECT FROM. "«WV
of £20 for 3 month!; plac^?^R. O. Ilendy, Coombes Arcade.
good furniture security.—Apply with
IN
e*cnrely
fpo LET. Farm of'" 23
terms, to Confidential,
AND "STEW
Star
frontage; Tjouse of G rooms, outhnlld\\7iANi.i*jj, good sound Turnont, suitable sea
Ings,
etc.:
/-tARDS,
good
all In
3 dem e^-A
order—C WUliuaBycroft, son and Co., Queen
st.
Ltd.,
vTIOYS AND TjtANCY pOODS.
mo
LET, at DEEP CREEK, 2 partly Furwithin
20
miles of Otahuhu 10 •■■
iryiANTi!,i>
nished ITousps of 4 and G rooms" rtGrass, in one or more
!"■ \° 20or Acres
We have a Superb Selection.
further particulars apply
sm,all Farm, on lease.—Addlv spectivply.—For
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR CARM. paddocks,
T
MAXDENO
Selby,
to A.
Otahuhu.
JACKSOX. Auctioneer,
***»*"* Custom
The "Globe" Pkt., 40 Lovely Cards
st.
for 1/.
nSiXTED. 1 or 2 Furnished or UnfurLET—COUNTRY
The "Marchioness," 12 High Art
nished
STORE at WADE,"
Rooms,
near District Hospital
V
(waiting).—The Globe Agency
Cards for 1/.
now in occupation of Wade Co-opera17 Pittst
The "Anchor" Box, containing Cards near top of Vi*ncent-st.
tive Company.
Post and Telephone Ofwith Envelopes, 6d.
TXTANTED, 2 Unfurnished Rooms Mt fice attached to Premises.
Splendid opThe "Sunbeam" Box, 12 Choice
Eden
district;
use
kitchen
slight
portunity
or
for
a man with family. Rent
Cards, 1/.
attendance.—Address P.E.F., 313, Star
Immense Assortment.
low.—Apply m. g. McGregor; solicitor,
15.000 Copies New Music. 2d copy.
Shorthand st, Anekland.
Lot of Copyright Music, usual ptice T
to Let, superior
of Fur
» nished Rooms, includingSuite
2/, clearing at 6d.
private hall DOOMS to Let, both double and singleT
XV every convenience.—2l, Melrose CotLarge Shipment Watches, suitable
terms
tage, Upper Queen-st.
for presenrts, 3AI, 4AI, SAI, 7/6,
'. ,10/6.
to
Buy, small Business ii ci AMPLE ROOM to Let—one of the
Ladies' Silver Watches, 12/6: Gold, tt
W. and most central rooms In Ancklaudi
Qneen
st.,
suitable
for
lady
—Ad- 40 by 28, and Office.—Apply J.
30/.
H. Dtlto*
Orer £200 worth of Dolls, Jest opea- drese Business, 316, Star Office.
and Co.. Tailors, Queen st.
ANTED to Buy for cash, Cast-off
ed. from 6d each.
W
and QUITE OF OFFICES TO LHT
Ladies' Hand and Chatelaine Bags. » » Misfit Wearing Apparel Tools l?nrn«
IN LEGAL
1/6, IAI, 2/6, 2AI, 3AI, 4/8, ture Old Gold, Jeweller?, etc. Bo* tickets *P.
CHAMBERS,
bought—Dawson'a, 164 Victoria st.
5/6. 6/6, 7/6, and 10/6 each.
Next Bank of New South Wales, QUEBK
Ladies' Silver-mounted Purses. IAI,
(VX;!ANTED to Sell, cheap, the Furniture STREET. Lately occupied by the
2AI, 3AIBaJohnston's Flag Brand Dessert and
ployers' Association. Suitable for
dcaittet
Table Knives, 2/B the half dos
or
solicitor.
Dessert and Table Ft>rke, 1/ the half
dnc.
Pot particolars. apply CHARLES TDCK,
Choice Perfumes, 3d, 6d. and 1/
Buildings,
B.N.Z.
the reach of
,^?1,
ljottle.
TTTATKKVIBW, Avondate—New Houat «t
Spectacles to suit all sights, 6d and
I/pair; Crystal Specks, 1/6 and
"7 rooms and oil convenlencea; 3 acre*
2/6; Pebbles, 3/9; Roll. Gold, 3/9 W Gout, .everybody to use 0.8.N for land. Rent 17/6.— W. frater and Son.
Rheumatism, and Lnmbngn
■ pair,,
IMMENSE VARIETIES OF TOYS AND ryANTED-A pure, delicious,
wholesome
XMAS PRESENTS
Marma,ade
■'
TjADIBa
'
Best.
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES
•-'
Inspection Invited.
The undersigned has been instrnrted to
Al
l oee wh<> d 0
not
nee
"Oak"" hell on account of owner (who is leaving
? 9O at on«. The best
AT
"'I
yon
can
I?r i^erlca and Europe),a FASHION ABLE
"■ tion
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MASSAGE
BUSINESS. Handsomely Furnished Suite, at low rental. High-clasis
clientele. Good profits. Purchaser given
ou y present owiier.: LOW PRlcia
Secured with .rwrtw
CASH.
'\
■ t
» ORTUOB.
K. WOP 1OJ»»
Acoao—
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THE GENERAL ELECTIONS. :*****;*fc* their loan will be returned:
to* Aahlrorton. Reduction will probably THE
<m carried in Christehurch,

.'

and the no-

,WS»Wft. P.arty wiU go very near winning
The Premier, the Rt. Hop. X, J. Sed-J
Itfttelton, and Gourtenay.
■ttJttiwM,
don, left Lyttelton for Wellington by th*
T*»ey Will probably not carry
Mararoa last night.
WANGANUE
Kmaru,
KJccarton, or Ellesinrte, which aremort
The- Rev, Fr. Rockliffa has- booked a
<By
Tdegmph.—Pre«a AuocfetKa.)
rejnara.«s tktj Mfcr
passage by the Ventura for San. Francisco, sailing on Friday.
WANGANUI, thia. day.
CTAGO.
•tapt. B: Allen, of the barque f. T:
Interest in election ia very great both,
North, returned to Auckland from a for the
flHegrapa.—Bpedal to "Star.'>
O*
Parliamentary and the local
Visit to friends in Cambridge yesterday. option polls,
and. the polling, is, expeciwt
/
DUNEDIN, thia day."
to be a record.
Mr. J. MeConochy, trade representaManchester
Canal
There is no. doubt that the Premier's
Company,
tive of the
visit to the South and his stirring adleft Auckland for Napier in. the Victoria
HAWKE'S BAY.
dresses, haye had the effect of hardenyesterday.
ing up the Ministerial following.
(By Telegraph,—Breas Association.)
It
Mr. J. F. Hartland, secretary of the
only needed that Mr Seddon should
Auckland, Racing Club, returned, from
NAPIER, this day. have spoken in Dunedin on the eve of
Christeburch yesterday by the Rarawa,
The weather is dull and threatening battle, as it was his desire to have
.bunging with hhn his, wife.
made his Southern campaign.
for the
The
Dr. and Mrs. Pabst went South yester- quietly, election, which is proceeding Ministerialists are- sanguine
of capturalthough
and
from
there
is
Wellingevery
the
evidence
Rarawa,
day by
ing
the
City
of
a
three
and
even
seats,
Mr
record poll.
ton go on to the Bluff. Thence they go
Barclay's friends are now "cocky."
to Australia for a holiday, and are exThere is no doubt that the voucher
TIMARU:
pected to be away for about four or
business and the bodies of the New
five weeks.
Liberals, have done Mr Bedford much
«By Telegrapb.—press
Aesocution.,,
of
the
members
of
the
harm, but the indications of discontent
A gathering
Auckland Ladies' Golf Club was held
•are
not apparently sufficiently strong to
TIMARU,
this
day.
yesterday at the club house to .bid farediscount the solid backing of prohibiKeen
interest
is
being
manifested
in
well to Miss Lewis, the champion, of: the election
here, and there, is every- in- tionistsj Christchurch followers, and
the club, ex-champion for New Zealand,,
dication of the poll being, a heavy one. .sectional' adherents who have swarmed
and runner-up for the Australasian chamround him on all his platforms, added to
which is the heavy Opposition vote,
pionship, who is about to be married
A GLORIOUS DAY IN DUNEDIN,
to Mr. Gi Williams, of Wellington, on.
which has always been located in the
December 12. An enjoyable afternooni
best
residential area in Dunedin.
If
(By Telegraph.—Press Association.)
was spent, and Miss Lewis was much
the Labour and Liberal element in
North Dunedin asserts itself in its full
felicitated by the member3.
DUNEDIN, this day.,
Mr. Mahon, English master at the,
Election day is favoured with, glorious strength on Wednesday, Mr Barclay
Auckland Grammar School, who left. weatbeiv and, there is. every, indication must win. If, however, many persons,
women especially, refrain from voting
Auckland on Monday night by the Zea- of a heavy poll both for- the
and because dissatisfied with the choice of
landia for Australia en route for Europe, suburban seats, as well aa in city
the
local
candidates offered to them, then Mr
where he intends to spend about 1& option poll. Owing to the provisions
of
months in further study, was presented; last session's Electoral Act, neither can- Bedford will be returned.
In Dunedin Central, though the proby tke boys of the senior forms and the vassing nor the exhibition of
placards is hibitionista are making this contest a
football, team with a set of ohn Ruspermitted at the polling booths,
which real test of strength against the tiade,
kin';-, works prior to his leaving the gives the
proceedings there a quieter aswhen the numbers go up. that
school, and a number of the boys went pect; but every vehicle obtainable is Ithe.fancy
solid work done by Mr Millar and
clown to see him off. Mi Mahon en- pressed into service for the
purpose
ol
the
favour
which the commercial classes
joyed considerable popularity with the beating up electors.
regard him will be potent factors in
boys, and his departure is much, resecuring his re-election, though it will
gi etted.
SOUTHLAND.
:be. a narrow margin. That there is
some measure of disaffection against
(By
Association-V
Mr Arnold admits of no question, but
it
is difficult to trace its origin. He has.
A LAPSE OF MEMORY.
INVERCARGILL, this day. been
a steadfast upholder of Liberal
The weather is perfect, and a record and Labour principles, and therefore
poll is anticipated. Sir Joseph Ward ad- stands
well with the unionists, but the,
HO3IELESS OLD LADY IN COURT. dressed 2500 people last night,
and was prohibitionists are disaffected because
enthusiastically received.
is antici- he has not attended nor countenanced
Mr-. KeltJe, S.M., had before him. in. pated that no-license will be carried in their "rallies." On the other hand, the
the Police Court tliis morning a respect- Inv«?reargill and Awarua.
trade, which is strong- in this part of
the city, may- be depended on to give,
ably dressed old lady who gave her;
name as Elizabeth Lander. She had com-.
him a compensation vote.
FORECAST OF THE RESULTS.
Two of the easiest seats are Caverpletely puzzled the police, who found her
wandering aimlessly in the street yester- WELLINGTON, HAWKE'S BAY, ETC. sham for Mr Sidey, and Taieri for Mr
to
her
home.,
day and endeavoured
take
Eeid, whose personal popularity is u'n.
&he told them she lived in Freeman's,
WELLINGTON, thia day. diminished.
Bay, but corrected herself eventually,
For Bruce, Mr Allen will retain, his
My final anticipations of election reseat, but Mr Mason has been making
and was taken into Symonds-street to., sults are as follows:
be directed to, Eden Terrace, where- elve
substantial headway during the week,
Hawke's Bay, Capt. Russell.
and but for his single tax proclivities
said she had a home. In the evening' I Napier, probably Mr.
Fraser.
would have made a, close fight of it.
the police found her still wandering aimWaipawa, probably Mr. Hall.
street,
lessly in the
so they arrested
These and his trends towards Socialism
Waiapu, Hon. Mr. Carroll.
betes noires
her- on a charge of being an idle andj
Taranaki, probably Mr. E. M. Smith. fine and undiluted are the
disorderly person, in that she had no,
of the small farmer.
Egmont,
Mr.
Jennings.
At Clutha the probabilities are that
visible lawful means of support. In,
Hawera,
McGuire.
the Police Court to-day Sub-Inspector Patea, Mr.Mr.Hine.
Mr Daniel Stewart will just win on the
post from Mr Malcolm. Both are. proBlack asked that the old lady should; Pahiatua, Mr. Hawkins.
hibitionists, but the latter is the more
be remanded for a few days so that the?
Masterton, Mr. Hogg.
pronounced, and if returned would be
pciice could make inquiries about her.
Waivarapa, Mr. Hornsby.
adda devoted follower of Mr Tommy Taymind,"
"She f-ras to have lost her
Rangitikei, Mr. Remington.
lor, being a man after his heart. The
ed tluO ab-inspector.
Wanganui, probably Mr. Bassett.
purchase of Clydevale Estate and the
The magistrate attempted to gleanj
Oroua, Mr. Lethbridge.
retention in the field of Mr Roy, who
some information from the accused, andi Palmerston, probably Mr. Wood.
will take a number of farmers votes
he seemed to be making excellent proStevens.
Manawatu,
Mr.
from Mr Malcolm, will be factors in the
gress until he asked if she could name,
Mr. Field.
Otacki,
determination of the cpntest.
any persons who lived near her.
Hutt, Mr. Wilford.
At Tuapeka Mr Bennet's position is
"I can't just now," replied the old
Newtown,
probably Dr. Chappie.
generally acknowledged to be absolady, "because I've been away a week."
Wellington North, Mr. Duthie.
safe, and the commencement oi
lutely
came
to
the
concluMr. Kettle then
Wellington East, Mr. Aitken.
the Lawreiiee-Roxburgh railway will insion that Mrs, Lander should be reWellington
CRegan.
Central,
Mr.
crease his majority of G6 three years
to be medically exmanded for
Nelson, probably Mr. Atmore.
ago to between 200 and 300.
amined.
Motueka, Mr. Mcfirenzie.
Reports to hand say that Mr Gilfedder
Buller, Mr. Colviu.
has strong backing in and around CromGrey, Mr. Petrie.
but Mr Fraser's majorities will
well,
POLICE COURT.
Westland, Rt. Hon. R. J. Seddon.
come from the Lakes and Riversdale
Wairau, Hon. C. H. Mills.
ends of the constituency, which remain
With regard to the local option poll, staunch.
THIS DAY.
it i3difficult to give a forecast of any
Mr Thomas Mackenzie should have a
value, but ia most districts the status substantial majority for Waikouaiti,
(Before Mr C. C. Kettle, SM.)
quo will be continued. Newtown is ex- and the Minister of Lands should have
pected to carry no-lieetise by a small no difficulty in defeating Mr Mitchell.
Lots of Chances.—Walter Harkins, majority, and Wellington City will proThe contest around which general inbeing
list,
bably carry reduction
who headed the drunkards'
terest is concentrating is that between
a prohibited person with a bad record,
Mr Herdman and Mr Macpherson. Most
was sentenced to a month's imprisonCANTERBURY.
conflicting reports are in circulation,
ment, the magistrate remarking that he
hut a reliable estimate shown mc gives
had had lots of chances. Mary McDonCHRISTCHURCH, this day. Mr Macpherson a majority of 150, anald, who had been previously convicted
Interest in the general elections is other gives Herdman a majority of 60.
within six months, was ordered to come being maintained right up to the end; I expect the Ministerial candidate to
up for sentence if called upon, and pro- indeed, not for ten years has a general win.
hibited for twelve months.
For Oamaru the no-license campaign
A first election created a<? much concern. The
offender was fined 5/ with costs. He position ia the Canterbury electorates is in full awing, and is productive of
had \o hop into the dock on one leg, has not altered materially since my last some degree of bitterness. The prohias he was suffering from a severe review was written. Mr. Taylor's posi- bitionists are sanguine of victory, but,
sprained ankle. "That's part of the tion in Christchureh North has strength- though I expect reduction to 'be carpunishment for getting drunk," remark- ened during the past week. Mr. Taylor ried, I do not anticipate the top line
ed the magistrate.
will meet with a great deal of opposi- will be struck out to the extent it was
three years, ago. Xf the contrary
In the Wrong House.—George Brun- tion, but his loyal—blindly loyal, some should happen
then it goes without sayell pleaded guilty to having behaved in people call it—following should put him ing
that the forces that can accomplish
a threatening manner in Lome-street in.
The Christchurch East Government such a result must be successful in
last night. Hi3 excuse was that he was
Messrs Adams &ld Bedford,
drunk. He went into a house where he vote will be divided between Mr. Davey electing
and Mr. Toogood may •who are the chief exponents of the exhad no business, and challenged a man and Mr. Collins,
treme temperance sentiment. That
to fight because he was turned out. A step illMr. Ell is safe for Christehurch South, prohibition will be carried in Bruce,
fine of £1 with costs was imposed.
but it is quite impossible to predict Chalmers, Waikouaiti, and Oamaru is
Petty Thefts.—John Henry Rowe, who the result of the Avon contest with any generally acknowledged as highly probsaid he was a sailor, pleaded guilty to degree of certainty. Mr. Tanner's, Mr. able, but Caversham, Taieri, Tuapeka
having stolen 13 sacks, value 3/3, the Brunt's, and Mr. Clarkson's supporters ,and Wakatipu are expected to decide in
property of J. J. Craig. Having a .re- are all very confident. Possibly Mr. Tan- favour of continuance. The trade will
cord of previous convictions, he was sen- ner will repeat his performance of the win by very narrow majorities in Taitenced to a month's imprisonment. last four elections and win by a small eri and Tuapeka.
Matthew Williams, a Maori, was charg- majority.
ed with stealing a rug, value £1, the
Mr. Laurenson is pretty certain to he
THE LATEST.
property of Annie Grey. It was stated returned for Lyttelton.
that Williams stole the rug while it was
Mr. Rutherford is a certainty for
(By Telegraph.—Special to "Star.")
being aired at the house of prosecutrix Amuri.
DUNEDIN, this day.
in Orakei-road. He pleaded guilty, and
Messrs. Buddo and Moore will have a
was sentenced to seven days' hard la- close fight for Kaiapoi, and probably
Great
interest
is taken in the local
bour.
member
be
returned.
will
the sitting
Chalmers, and
The presence of two Government can- option polling. Dunedin,City,
and I expect the
will cast a
didates should insure Mr. Rhodes' re- Bruce,
heavy vote in favour of reduction. The
turn for Ellesmere, but Mr. Mcßride will prohibitionists
should carry Chalmers,
COMMERCIAL
run Mr. Lewis close for Courtenay, and Waikouaiti, Bruce, and Clutha, and
go
Mr. Ivess may beat Mr. Hardy for Sel- near winning Taieri and Tuapeka. My
wyn.
AUSTRALIAN PRODUCE MARKETS.
Nobody appears to be certain in what tips are:
City, Messrs. Bedford, Millar, and Ardirection
Aehburton will go. Mr. Mc(Received 11.2 a.m.)
Lachlan has alienated many of his form- nold.
Caversham, Mr. Sidey.
er supporters, and Mr. Sealey is a weak
SYDNEY, this day.
Chalmers, Mr. Allen.
nobody appears to be
Wheat, chick, 3/3 to 3/6; milling, 3/7 to vessel for whom
Bruce,
Mr. Allen.
enthusiastic.
Studholme
has
unMr.
Flour,
Manltoban,
3/8.
£8 5/ to £S 10/;
Wakatipu, Mr. Fraser.
£14 10/. Oats, Tusmaninn, white fei-dlng, doubtely found favour, and, as he may
Oamaru, Mr. Duncan2/11 to 3/; New Zealand Uartons 3/ to 8/1 j get some Liberal votes on purely perMount Ida, Mr. McPherson.
B grade, 2/11 to 3/. Barley, English, 3/9. sonal grounds, he may be returned.
Maize, 4/0. Bran, lid. Pollard, 1/1. PoClutha, Mr. Malcolm.
Mr. Flatman will go back for Geraltatoes, £S 5/ to £8 10/
Onions, £5.
Tuapeka, Mr. Bennett.
ButteT, Sd to 10d. Cheese, 5d to 6d. Ba- dine, and, in spite of the assumed confieou, 5Jd to Qhd- (The ;ibovb quotations are dence of Mr. Rolleston's
If Mr. Malcolm should win it is prosupporters,
those ruling between merchant and retail- Timaru will go to Mr. Hall-Jones; bable steps will be taken to unseat, him
er, and do not represent slightly lower
while I have little doubt that Sir Wm. on the ground that he is a contractor,
values obtained by a recognised broker.
Steward will once again be returned as it is alleged that he draws over £50
MELBOUKNE, this day.
years within the meaning of the Disfor Waitaki.
Wheat, 3/5; new, 3/4.
Flour, £7 10/.
The no-license party is making stren- qualification Act.
Oats, Algerian, 1/9 to 1/10; feeding 2/1.
In labour circles there is a confident
Barley, 3/6 to 4/4.
Brtui, Hid. Pollard, uous efforts to capture the> country districts, and it is assured of a fair meas- opinion that Mr. Barclay will head the
1/3. Onions, £4 10/. Potatoes, £6 10/.
ure of success. It may carry Kaiapoi, poll, while in the City Central Mr. MilADELAIDE, this day.
is sanguine that he will have
Wheat, 3/7. Flour, £7 13. Bran 14id Selwyn, Geraldine, and, of course, Ash- lar's party
burton, and it will go very near to win- a large majority.
Pollard, iod.
ning Timaru. There is some doubt as to
whether it is really In earnest in its
LONDON CABLE.
desire to "dry" Christchurch. I have
She: "I am so fond of trees! The
(By Cable.—Press Association.—Copyrle&t.i a shrewd suspicion that it thinks it ia
safest to -capture the country and subur- oak is my favourite, it is so strong, so
ban districts before it makes a serious noble! Which do you like the best?"
: ,; (Received 12.11 n.ni)
He (promptly) :"Yew."
uttempt to annex the city. Whether or
LONDON, December 5.
not I am right, it is a significant fact
A loin of mutton was on the table
'Die wool market Iβ firm, and sales show that the shares in the two local brewery and a gentleman opposite took the
full prices.
companies
keen coniijptitloii lit afloat
have
hardened
during
the
carving-knife in band.
"Shall I cut
for the United
and flour
last few weeks.
it saddle-wise?" said he. "You had
KhiKdoni, li.or.o'.OUO quartet's; for. the ConshlpLater.
.quarters:
Atlantic
H.«(X)'lOi)
better
cut
it
said his
bridle-wise,"
tl>"Mit
raeuts,* WJ.OUI! quartern: Puciflr shtpments,
Mr. Daeey's prospects have improved friend, "for then we shall stand a betC-l.onil quarters.
considerably, and he may win Christter chance of getting a bit In Our
Ehnrc-fii Bank or New South Wales, £42 church East. Mr, MacLachlan'i friends mouths."
10/ to £4!) 16/.' "there u».chauped.
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GOLDFIELDS.

& hr
BOA»p

Aim

jHtmnroa.

ew iaoN FiAMB puss
at. West,
£30
*«>V free 18/4
Hattheiil'e.—FurniahJ^,01
Piano Agency ft ColdicnttrSVnS-f*
cheap.
Star
ed
Rooms
O<te»;
t»t
GOLD EETUBN3.
s MIaTBER
':'UUii, Vi%itK U«.e. i}eata"i«'s*r4eit TJifiOPLK-f AgfMT f« Atvoemodafloii.
AUUNUx for Ae~3-.
pests.—N«w Zealand. Portland, Cement -V 63, Qu«e*
BJCCHANeJC
STOCK
TIM, .«, Queen at,, hare
HoUUb AUCKLAND
*7e,057 FOR THREE WHOM.
«L. h*T«
Money-making Businesses,
STOCK AND BHAREBIIOK?:*.
Co., 76, Vlctoila Arcafte.
Apartments, Board, lowest
uic«.«c
Low price, good things.
Vurmg the past three week* there- J7*OB &ALB, T«y
Iβ, STOCK EXCHANGE.
etaunce Bnggjr places; City, seaside, country.
turn from the mines on tlie
W.PQnjr. being driven entirely by lady,
AGBNCT for AcconmoSP ■■'"Wliiyttte'-.Bi"-'■'■'""' --'.'-. ;,
f\TEW ZEALAND DAJRY' AiUVmW
Tfaniwfcl
"PEOPLE'S
Peninsula totalled £76,061 15/4, of £St> nrsUclasu Poubie-eeated Buger, nearA tion," W> Queen St. Nicest place*.
ly aew, bargain,—H.M. Stable, DjrKam at. Board-Res>4*f » Fnrnlehed Rooms, uuw*.
which £62,446 cam* from the
Ohtemuri
S """"A
County, and £ 13,154 18/4 from
L
X" All pricm S*4L mt* ***t<M9g.
jnV O" R
••"OANGKMOR-B" Boerdiughouae, NlUotu
Appended are the details:
finest >wi» freit Iβ preserred
■"> pu; healthy spot; splendid
BOARDING HOUSE of Vx rooms,
view;
at Thames. £75Q
terms 2p/ per week, or 5/"per* day.—Mrs In
-••«» *»Mm
Apply te FRATEK &RQS.. Auckland, or T.-Evans, Proprietress.
eHARXiANT)
CLOUDY LEMON Telephone 1420.
7:
■ j
R, KILGOUR, Thames.
'
1350 tons
-ryKSXPORT Luaibrookdale Coal C-jr:
irinANTED,~cojßn|o.rta.b;e Board and Reel- SQUASH. Sold at aU stores.
3.27e Q 0
engaged during day, no
Co., 48o'tons".! 1£022 0 0 p
WaiotahlG.M.
o
Sale. »» dene?, by ladypiano,
B
New May Queen G.M. Co,
other boaraers t
Id section.—Rica,
;
Try it Telephone* 1037
and M
MiJ -I
... ;. :
02 loads
Office.
334,
J_...--,-...:.-„.....,.
o
V '.'
■
a
070
»*«»
GTABUHTJ, adjoining Railway StationNew Saxon G.M. Co., 55
FISH, FlSH—Finest quaUtsTSrr
fMSH,
loads
32T.» 0 About Two Acres on Station-road; nicely
'v, ■
ders, Sehnapper, Mullet aSi 2"I■
we b iv
i
planted and with splendid view over Maiiuchoice
varieties
Victoria G.M. Co., 20 loads..
at
'reduced
wieei.
■/■■'■
2W 18 4 kau harbour. p«« woultj. build to suit
«*«»*.
HOT
HOT
Tairua Broken Hills g.M
requirements ot Burchas^r—T. MANDBINO
Co., 400 t0n5........
o
770 0
.TACKSCrfi,
Auctioneer,
Cystom&*s,t.~
SPRINGS.
SPRINGS.
M
Old Hauraki tributers, 3/"
luaid, Uioadwood,
AUCKLAJSO,
tons 51b picked
MtE BRIQHTONOF long.
Allison, and others ex<^iirtT? n«j
53 O O T>EMU EJRA—SEA VIEW ROAD—Three
1200ft
Wharf
Handsworth, 550z 5t0ne......
Instruments.-*,
and *\
Magnificent
Building
Bdwt
Sites,
143 17 0 XV
with unSi
181
Queen street
Ac,
Waltaia, Sio* IQdwt....
interrupted views over harbour:. £4 per HPT bath*
{
-, one or
foot. Also, li Acres, £250.
GREEN
Total for three weeks
BATHIKQ,
LANE—Several fine Allotments at Reinu- BEA
P»ano Makere. E»tablUh¥a i^i_Wt
£76,057 13 4 '■ra
.Agent*: The English and
road end, adjoining the new Presbyer; 4 «ooi* by
Agency (S. Coldicutt, Manager).
terian Chapel, £2_ 10/. GRAND VIEW BOATING.
•**¥
ROAD, off Green L»no—6. Allotments, each FISHING.
JTelephone and TeleOUSEHGLDERS,
containing about one-third of an acre, with
BUSINESS DORagraph
supplies
you
with
N*w fcaUa* d
beautiful view over racecourse and One CROQUET.
NeW a Ueea m W 8/
Hot Mineral Baths
-,T».,r,.»
Association* (Limited) BntteaT
" "'"*;
fl/«. W> Tree. Hill. £2 pep <oot v YIN.C£N,T
<
~
ROAD TENNia
6/a.
Free fc H«Kel
—Fine Allotment, good vo.canle soil and
splendid view, 70ft by 2!Jsft. £3. MOUNT BOWLJNO.
Qrand Sites, with. glorious
Health and Pleasure
£4 10/ and £.4 per ft. 2 frontages, 8y GQLF.
views,
V
by
200.
THB HANLEY BB.fA.TE, WDINq.
S7
B«Whe.
Charming' Sites,
7.1 RDMUERA ROAD-Five
Auckland
'..'.',".
1,
yew Zealand Dairy
views; about thev only DBIVMQ.
Broken Hills ...,!*.'".!*!'V,*V.'.!73/ with unexceptional
with
frontages
main
road
view*
In
Waihi
harbour
jiu'y
Saturday to
END TBIP
P»ANQsAhac»nalTelj β-jt
the market. Each 60ft by 140. From £4 WEBIS Monday.
K.T.C. (cont.>
.....■*.'.".*;*"iff/1 per
Steamer Fare «Wi/
Paderewskl and
foot.
HaaZui.*
Charge*
Agents: The E. and P. Mart
and
Hotel
Piano &«
4W
»e«ncy a.
STANDARD STOCKS—
Coldicntt. Manager),
irp ,jy-|ANt»BNQ
Lpavliiß Auckland every Saturday at 2
Sellers. Buyers.
and arriving at Auckland Wharf at 9
the moat
AUCTIONEER, Q\?gSN ST. p.m.
Bank of New Zealand
a.m. Monday.
POSITIVELY
142/6
OBTJUSXS>
CAN BB
ta chooae from I* New jfiSJF
National Bank
120/0
See Settlers" S.g. Co. Tim* Table.
115/0 gPECIALJβ A R G A I N S.
« PJanoft
and P. Piano. Agency, 191
—E.
New Zealand Insurance
Qufen iP
116/0
Full particular*
TARIFF MODERATE
National Insurance
FISH MAha.EX ,to *X
at Office of Company, 2g, *hojrtiJp»nd24/0
23/6
cheapest place In Auckland
Standard Insurance
for ftahuJi
st.; Cook's. Tourlst Office; or from
18/8
Poultry, and FUh of all
N.Z. and Kivev Plate
one 6-foomed Balcony
29/0
Ht John Menalei, Manager,
aorta. Bm«
28/0 NORTHCOTE—A
Wal~
Hikuraugl Coal
used. Telephone 653.
wer«.
?*T
14/3 House, commanding a lovely view. LandsXaupiri Coal
cape
seascape.
and
On
of
owner
19/3
18/«
account
Best
:
XjX>UND—The
Stock
Thames Gas
,
Organs at 191 Queen o< PUuoi mJT
85/e having to leave city will sell cheap.
IDEAt
HOLIDAY
PLACSJ.
I'alnierston North Gas
Piano Agency (g, CoTqicntt. Manatert.'
100/0 MT. ROSK.ILL—A real good. Investment, A«
,
~ lSa/0
New Plymouth Gas
well built, live lofty rooms and large bathjgjKW
gWWBS,
Northern Steamship (coiit.)
aUAUV fIANOB etchantS
gPRINGS
Sβ. x 132 corner allotment, garden,
8/3
8/0
room.
for old OAe»; easy terma,-BBg»kk
Devonport Steam Ferry
l3
37/0
86/3 and Bouse in first class order. £4g5.
Foreign Piano Agency (8.
Kauri Timber (p.u.)
14/0
DEVONPORI.
smina,
from
Wh.art-er
Kaurt Timber (cont)
4/3
».'
4/0
Proprietor
B. W. HAMILTON
L.OB. Timber
WHITE. Tennli and Fashion ghiS"
43/0
Miteh.elssjn Timber *».„«, 44/0
NO, i, QUJRBH.ST.
Geo. Tutt. Byniofld«-#t., Is
T/«
&*&
Large
comfortable
R»ths.
with
unlimited
D.S.C., Limited
splendid T»tue.
8/10..
8/4
'.".".'",'.. T!?'j?
supply- of Hot Mineral Waterj dlarharge
Theatre and Arcade Co., p.
I
21/0
Brand jsew Zealand Dairy AMoeiST
fpHE
spring
being
Milne & Choyce, Ltd. (pref.) 22/0.
over
300,000
from
one
alone
***23/6 .".
■1- tion. Limited, ia guarantee of
a day. Witbtn easy reach of RagNew Zealand Cement
31/0
29/6 HODSB AND
BUSINESS SELLER gallons
eat QwiUty of Table Butter.... ■" the Pta.
lan Harbour. I-at>ucU and Flthlag ExcurAM,
New Zealand Paper Mu*s
QU-KEN STRBET.
24/3
23/6
may
be arranged dally.
W. A. Kyan and Co
17/0
Gold Medal, toj
'Phone 1742.
Ne?4 Yates , Seedßmen. ■inno
TSRVQIS BMSSn,
lOeyde turn Bt.

**
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Toiisou Garlk-k Co., Ltd...
Onion Oil
Auckland Tramways
Wilson and Co.

.

IU/0
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SANDFORDS

:

mTw*

,

-

-DAUGAIN,
ROBKILL.
£4CM:
•*-■ >ew House ft rooms, iron
roof, gas and
water, washhouse, copper and tube, level
allot,

eett by

TUORNBS, 83

•£
HIGHEST

* QWQCBM

lSift; terms arranged.

*

street.

—

i

TERMS, SIX SHILLINGS A DAT.
HATHS FREE TQ BOABDEH9.
Coupons may be obtained at Messrs X
Oook and Son. The Waingaro Coach leares
Ngnruawahla e*ih TUESDAY and FBJDAY. on arrival of express from Auckland.

-

J,

—

A
Q,SO*QE JAM-

R

S*

'

2**

,.

WANTEDJ

lIX/'ANTED, Coolcs, 25/; Housemaids,
Tf
hotels,

»
of 4 large rooms, acullery,
wasauouse. eU«. Allotment 50 by lGOru
Price,

Australasia, above

/ VREAT

lj/,
£415.-THOS.
private; i.aumlresH, 15/; Geuorals, 20/; Waitress; Girls to assist, 15/.— £C (oppo. Fort-et).

-

P. CAHILL, Queen-

NORTH ROAD, Near ReaervolrTwo Cottages 4 rooms each, allotment
ryANTED-Mrs Loekley.~Hli. .Arcade, 40 by
100ft. £450. £100 cash.—THOS
» wants, urgently: Mau or Woman Cook, F. CAHILL,
Qneen-st. (oppo. Fort-sf.j.
30/, Rotorua, also Waitress, 15/, and Cook!
20/; Waitress, 15/, town; Waitress, lunch- TX/SLLIAMSON AVENUE, PONSONBY—
eon rooms, 17/C. town; Generals, all parts,
ta ss positiou. near cars-Well~1 Moderu
8/ to 20/; Housemaid's, wait tabie; Women Uuilt
ResWenc« of 6 rooms bathCooks, all parts; General, near Rotorua, room, wnsbhouse, targe workshop, etc. A
very desirable home. Low price.—THOS
15/ no cooking; Milkers, Tarauakl, and all F.
CAHILL. Queen-st (oppo> F<jrt-at.)»
parts.
v-«

*

'

,

(

GOOD INVESTMENT—A
Residence of 10 rooms and all
oiodein conveniences. 1J acres ot land, with
211ft frontage ta Reniuera-tO. Low price
«■* Splendid

TENDERS.

(Continued from Page 8.)

�p O

BUILDERS

rop^T^ir*
TVEMUERA

—

F

Qae^Bt

-

Two Desirable Building
Tenders will be received untlj noon of *-»» Sites, close to tram line. 88ft frontage
SATURDAY, December 16th, for Re-in- each. £3 per foot.-TUOS. F. CASUAL.
«*•**�*-.
Queeu-st.. oppo, Fort st).
stating a Building In Hobson-st.
ED. BABTLEY,

Architect.

VOEUJTTKER yOTICES.

DEVONPOKT

BUBS4INING

NAVAL
VOL.

The Corps will Parade for Practice Drill
on THURSDAY, 7th; 7.80 p.m. Boat from
town.
CHAS. MURDOCH, O.C.

PPBUC NOTICMfc.

E NITB

1

j>

c

U B

A

T Q B 8.

HIGHEST % OF HATCHING.
"ZENITH ,, COMBINED HOT AIR AND
HOT W4TER INCUBATORS.
STZKS
EGO

-50, 80, 120, 240

foMoTTFHorfst/'
JP » «

-

-

*

SEE WINDOW.

iM don, 1902.—501e Agenta. E. aniTf
Piano Afjency (S. Coldlotitt.
man
A««*!and Gold, tad KUrataMi£
i Platine.
Lapidary and UaaofttMag
Jpwellory Works. H. A. Nielsen aai Bμ*
Telephone l«02;
W.
Sitar Hotel, »4 No. 8, B.M, Arcade, q^b!
efc
C
■ ■ ■ ~-

g-*

'

—

Albert^'i.Jar

,*'
* ,

■'

Wemlc Baaket Is

nftthoot t
SHARLAND CLOTOTE
LEMON SQUASH. For Summer weather
thw* U no drtok to. ooayare te.tt- *Jl
atonkM9«ni supply
\-. ■''::.] ]>""'
bottle

c«aaplt>t«

of

;

~

T ATBCRN'B Nursery Hair Lotio^-AS
JU appUcation deatroya aU mimUm.
Price, V and I/ft —W. ft Woouiaa,
Chemtat, Queen-t.. Ancktan*.

.

the palate

•TrytHEN

unresponsive,
—fry

hag become dull aad
wUeu other drinki p*H

, 'OutOH
' .. \ • '

SHABL-AND'S

CLGVDY

". I
■ ;
: V...
SQUASH. ConnolsMOK are deUghted wltt
it. Your Grocer has it.

JMTSRfiSTINO

fiVEEI

TO

flOMt

•

Get a Modern stove, Range, Oven, tit,
fitted with or without latest ayatta iot
water e«rvl«e. No home complete wßbotit
one. Victory (unbreakable), Orloa, Otb,.
Chaeplon. or others. Price* rlgfcti I*>*
PALMER,
AND
mates furnished free. Old Stovei trtea
C. F. P, ALLANV
IRONMONGER, TOP OF SYHONDS ST., In excUance,
For Qood Tailoring,
Range and Portable Bakere" Oven HimFINDING STOCK TOO LARGE,
,'.
I-orne-st.,
Ancklaad., *Pk«M MB.
factsrer.
OFFERS
PALMER,
AND
pOSTLE»
CrOTLERY
OST, aU fear ot "Walls. Partitions, or
PLATE
For. Summer Underwear.
1 Olllngs cracking when plaitawd wltS
i')
WOOttl
Blaatlc Palp Plaster. -r< N,ZL PortUad
tuINA & GLASSWARE
ANS
PALMER,
Cement
Co., W Victoria Arcada.
pOSTLES
MONDAY, NOVBMBBB 20i
Till
DECEMBBR 90, 1905.

QEORGE

JJOSTLES

!

GENERAL HARDWARE
AT in TO
,T*Q FSB CKNT.

For Real Panama Hats.

~pOSTL£S

AND

AND.

PALMER,

-'

NSW DRlNK—pleasant, refrwlili*

tonic, and appetising—BßAßLAMV3

'

QBOBAK

LAWN
work.

TOP QF SYMONDS-STREET.
QoDoslte End of Penny Section.
EVERY TRAM BTOPa

I

"

MUST EFF&CT IMMEDIATE SACK.
LEMON SQUASH. Nothrtf like Jt «■ tfo
LOT Qig FIBT CLASS Q.OQPS UNDER market. G*t a bottle from jmu •tore*
COST,

For Shirti and Sox.

>

A

CASH WSCOUNT.

PALMES,

Por Gladstone Bags and Porta.

pOSTLES

,,

—

-

Mower*

—

I

I

We ttoek tke 55»5

■ Ball

Benring; aaijr *»

«V'■ Lower Q*HO»
::■' :■•>:,;•
and
T.T. «t Potter
C&V
"DONSONBY
REGATTA
Two N'St two Q% aa* a tieautirui t,
CLUB.
y->
Qyyiug to change of premhwe trota
-t
«wd Inspect the. let«*;ej
ANNUAL. REGATTA.
Put them togeA«r and sp*U It. for- mc;
saving Bread Tomter.
Late B. H- f»v
water
A firm of that aave (which, it known to a tfir,
Lower Queea-st.
:l■'.,'..<_
co.
lot)
SATURDAY, 9th DEC.
W. A. RYAN & CO., LIMITBD,
H*t» a Tea of great tame, called the CJTOVESSTOVES.
WOVW.
GOLDEN
dispose
of
TEAPOT.
Will
N* HAYiB YOU SK« XHS "SBfe^f;
the twe now famous
A Special Committee Meeting will be Van may take my word, if yon try
half
COOKING RANGE fheld on TUCUSDAY NIGHT.
Business
A thorough up- tQ-dete Cooker. Bora****
§p BS»
important.
lon -wrv'ertßk tbi* Tea, the *h*ie year or coal. latcrchaageablQ are bo* Own-*
round.
"UNION"
H. C. JONES. Hon. Sec.
email coal fire to Uuta up to Jtft .fe£
\
And
Slae ot ovea In 2ft 6iu stove i* 2ft KWW
Champion "TQGO,"
15ie 4e«!> by lain h\ahv „
ITXpAITEMATA LODGB.
C*
•VrOTON jDROS.
Call and Inspect at JAS. BATES AND
At greatly reduced figures this season.
GREAT
NOKTH ROAD, -; ;
The Half-yeatly MeetGeorge's ..B#,
Next,
ing
for
the
Election
of
9tFTVBA.
Trials may be arranged and particulars
rpEAPOT
Officers will be held n
AND CO., CO. Low.er
the Lodge-room, Pompalobtained, at
are famous for their Cutle«r A
AT ALL GROCERS.
lier terrace, on FRIDAY
Plate
and Ironmongery,
Bitaora,
■-.
WORKS,
THE
RAILWAX WHARF.
EVENING, 8 p.m. Fines
for non-attendanoe.
A
F. W. DAVIES, Sec.
BEACHES.
O B R R X
T>SIACHES. "DEACHES. .pOB
O O D,
8

MJETTWCW>

A

L

at

B.

■

letter an*

Co,.

..■.,

■■

—

."''

*

J^ATJNCBBS,

»

Q.OLDEN

-g.

JT

NSW

ZEALAND INSURANCE
PANX.

COM.

.—

pBACHES. pEACHES.

_

'

POTTER

pEACHES.

y,

TT

'

,

■''■"'

USB

i ■; :?,.}--:':'
M

BRAND" b«Te a torely
flavour.
rpOMATO OAUCE.'
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an "FRIMLEY BRAND" are packed In Extra
Heavy Syrup.
Extraordinary General Meeting of the New
Zealand Insurance Company will be held In "FRIMLEY BRAND" are Full Weight
Fruit.
the New Zealand Insurance Company's
AN Ideal Summer
Bulldin.es,
Queen-street, Auckland, on
BRAND" are the best obtainTHURSDAY, the 14th day of December "FBIMLEY
€WtW
able.
tasty
npxt, at 2
p.m., when the subjoined
FOUR CHOICE BUILDING AL9,0
TRY THEM.
resolution which was passed at the Extrn
Is made
It.
SQUASH.
LEMON
LOTMENTS, 4-acre each, Mount ordinary General Meeting cf the Company
day
held on the 2Sth
of November, ISOii.
Albert; very cheap.
the finest lemons*.
To tie had •t;^
HEEUS
will be submitted for confirmation as a
MOUNT ALBERT: 1-acre Allot- special resolution.
stores..
■'.
**■* menta on main road, 4 uinutea
Auckland Agent
RESOLUTION.
from station.
WIDK
VXrOBLD
That the objects of the Company be exObtained by.
VV
CORNER BECOND nd KINGS- tended by substituting for Clause 3 of the CIALE. SALE. SALR.H. HASLET, next SmeeWfgJ^,
PERCY
Q.
NOW
ON
AT
of Association the following M
LAND AVENUES: New β-room Memorandum
clause:—
HANNAH'S. Mβ and 326. QUEENHouse, level allot. 42 z 118 4.
STREET (opposite Anchor Hotel).—Thou- T>IQUANT, pleasant,
The objects of the Company are:—
LAND'S CLOUDY LEMON
NBW o-ROOMED HOUSE near (a) To carry on every kind of Insurance sands of pounds to be slaughtered. Owner
4?gj2S~
3'*
J*-rK trams, verandah side and front,
and re-insurance business not in- Retiring from Bustneea. No Reasonable Offrom the very finest fruits
Made
cluding
ordinary
life
fer
Refosed.
didn't,
l
yon didn't, and no
Insurance, but
allot. 60 x 125 feet
Including insurance against death by one else ever heart
of
by
Flannelette
at
4d
and
local
and Australian orcharde-: y :fT\ I
accident
and
re-Insure
to
or counterWyanSUver and White
Insure every kind of risk and to do 3d. usual price 5d and 7d. Great Variety
I
dottes, BlacU Orpingtons, Prize Uoufor
the
Gods. On sale at all stor»«of
Purses
at
6d.
each.
Sox
•*
things
pair:
all
such
other
as
are
3d
incidenfrom
Best Lnyiujg Strains procurable.
dan&.
tal or conducive to the attainment Braces,. In great variety, from
a/C, 5/G, 7/8 nud 10/6 per setting. Chickens
4d pair;
of thosn objects.
:;
Ladles' and Gents.' Handkerchiefs, from
Razors
Razor? -£
10/ to 15/ per dozen. All freights extra.
and undertake the whole
noted as the leading Shop
£5 5/ Special Prize Competition, conditions (b) Tooracquire
2/ and 3/ dozen, wonderful value. Also,
Potter
any part of the business
property Silk In great variety
beet
brand? of Razor*.
v
free on upp.ieatlon.—V. W. MORTEN,
and liabilities o* any Company carryat almost any price. late E. H. Potter. 60. I.owfr
Park rd. E., Newmarket.
ing on any business which this ComLlmejulce and Glycerine and Carbolic
ABI()N
pany Is authorised to carry on.
Tooth Powder/ 4d; Ladles' and Gents.' Un-piRKDALE AND ST. HELIER'S.
And that the Articles of Association of derwear, simply given away. Fancy Goods Late Designer at Valerte"s New ■tST
LOTS OF VARIOUS SIZES FOR SALE
the Company be altered accordingly.
and Imitation Jewellery, yon can help yourton-st, London west-l-rffi.
ON EASY TERMS.
Apply to
That the words "relating to Land" be selves. Perfumery. Photo Frames, CutLATEST LONDON AND ..-;■■
following
from
the
STYLES. ■
;.,.;H
THE NEW ZEALAND AND RIVER
lery. Gold Brooches, from 5/6, good value.
omitted
Article:—
PLATE LAND MORTGAGE COMPANY.
AT REASONABLE
may from time to time Also, tibld and Silver Watchet. Brooches,
85.
The
Directors
LIMITED.
upon whatever, terms they may think and Rings.
Paper House Decorations, a 2nd FLOOR HIS MAJESTY'S *«?v*V
G. S. KISSLJNG, Secretary.
lit, on behalf of the Company, enter large.assortment absolutely given away.
Take Elf****^^,
QUEEN-ST.
G, Wyndham-st.
Into, make and execute, rescind
alter or vary purchases,, leases, de' Large White Linen Aprons and Petal
op
tjekfection
mises, exchanges, contracts, and ar- Dust, a large shipment Just to hand. ToiX
TJUTTEU.
rangements of every or any klna or let Soap, beautifully scented, at 2d and Sd
Tβ UR.
description RELATING TO LAND
(Continued from Page 1.)
Spectacles, from'3d pair; Rolled jnrßß
COKN
for promoting or facilitating the cake.
objects or business of the ComGold. 2/6 pair. Clocks, from 1/9. guarano
t—
1.
E
:
rp
pany.
teed reliable. Large Shipment of Coral
Dated at Auckland in New Zealand this Bangles, just to hand, at 9d; also Green WILL FAVOURABLY
EPSOM—-Modern Residence 0 rooms,
day
of November, 1900.
Unbreakable Bangles. 1/0. Don't mlse thla
ANY OTHER ON TUB?
bathroom, pantry, acnilerjr, Venetian blinds, 29th
9
califont, good garden, large allotment;
opportunity.
By order of the Board.
Inspection invited and see
The Acorn Buttor Is
close to tram.' 20/.
the
scientific e«*«S|||B|
for yourselves.
most
JAMES BUTTLE.
MT. ROSKILL-Residence 7 rooms, all
perfect flavour flud eapeHen^,.*^.
»•-?
qualities place It in the front ra»a
modern conveoiences, stabling, good outGeneral Manager.
bui'dlnga. 3 acres land. 16/.
*•
Hollow
Ground Bengal all competitors
MT. ROSKILL--Pottags c rooms and conV« Razors, 3/3 each.—H. BoUtho, Customs
L
venlonfe*. 11/6.
St., West. Auckland.
NEVTLLE NEWCOMB. H.M. Araade.
Black Purse, containing chain TUBT Opened, a large
assortment
or
LET, Mt. Eden, House of 6 rooms
Pancy Tfee Sete CaU and Inspect.
mo
1 bangle, money and papers.—Reward on
X and conveniences.
Mrs Broomhall, leaving at W. A. Seed's, Blacksmith. Cus- B-*
■
WHOLESALK BUTTER ¥**l"
"Bwoott," Moanit Ede» Bd.
toms St. West.
4
QUEEN-ST., ADC*tAl«»:<:' ■
"FRIMLET

-

£QQ—

"gjODLEY'S"
POPULAR AND DELICIOUS

/BREAMS.

_
££S0

J. E. W

£<42S~

And

STRAWBERRIES AND ARiatM

*

/-TANNING'S,

pja.

/TIEA, as usual.

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS.

Another year has almost sped by, and the
season of joy is again at hand. The question that confrouts us each year is before
us now: What shall we give him or her?
We are more ready than ever to .answer
that question for you.
IDEAS FOR GIFTS.
.Ladles' Open-face Gold Watches, 50/.
Ladies' Gold Muff Chains, 50/, 80/.
Ladies' Gold Neck Chains, 12/6, 15/6, 17/6,

20/.

Ladies' Silver-mounted Purses, 4/6, 7/6, 12/6
Ladies' Silver Hair Brushes, 12/6, 17/6.
Gold Chain Bracelets, 37/6, 40/, 45/.
Sterling Silver Photo. Frames, cabinet size,
10/,
, 12/6.
Gents Silver O.F. Watches, 35/; Hunters,
Gents' Pocket-books, 12/6.
Gents' Alberts—Silver. »/: Gold, SO/.

A. KOHN,
(Established 40 years),
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JEWELLER,
MANUFACTURING
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CRUICKSHANK, MILLER, St CO.,
CORNER QUEEN AND WELLESLBT
ESTATE AGENT,
STS.. AGENTS, AUCKLAND.
VICTORIA ARCADE, FORT STREET,
LID AYS Approaching.
Straw""hTTs
on Top.
HAS FOR SALE:—
Geo Tutt in now
a tip-top line of Straw Boaters, ehowinis
Rld»p
MOUiXT ALBEKT: New 4-rooni
Javnß..nnd Tuecnne. and Alpine Brazilian*
0 v
ntifi .Tnvns
C'lioap.
House, scullery, etc., allot, li
New and Second-hand, cash acre; reduced from £400;
"pURNTTURE.
must be sold (a
Or time payments. Prices defy competition.—Johnston and Co., Cook and Hobson great bargain).
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V*CTOMA-BT.

PABJiI.—23O Acree. HaU trass,
HOOPER.—On December 6. at the Provin-.
50 acr«s drained
t some B°od
cial Hospital, A. N. Hooper, beloved husbnsh. House 4 rooms,s\yamp
TATUffITHTQ.
shed, dairy,
buiid ot K. M. Hooper, and only eon o{ other buildings; school, cow
creamery,
3
Captain M. Hooper; aged 30 years. Deepmiles. Price £4 10/ per acre as a etc.
colnz
ly
concern.-j. A. JAMES,
c k
o
1
Shortland-st.
Private interment
EAST-32
Acres,
Unproved;
ail
PTTHCHABERS
OF
■*• House
of 0 rooms, etc. Stable, ana
trapsheU, chaff house and workshop. £17
ifflT.
WANTED.
1 8
£2s4 caslL T*nne--THOS R.
nYtT??
? rvQueen-st.
(Continued from Page 1.)
CAHILL,
(opposite Fort-at.).
uv
CM>SOM, RANFURLY ROAD-NJce SnU•TXJ'ANTED, Smart Pantry Girl lor ml* ■*-*
urban Home. 8 rooms, and all
QCEKN-STday.
Apply San Keniov
U an.
ences. Allotment 80 by 206 feet, inconvenigarden,
Has added a Special Department t»
ANTED, Lessons In"
etc.
Convenient
to
or
UP TO DATE PREBERTINO lAS.
tram
Low
train.
T ply promptly
Outfitting
bis
th»
price
easy
to
387
Star
Ofand
Mea'a
BmUaess
tor
Photo,
terms.—THQS. F. CAHILL
*
TBB VERY THING FOR THE FRUIT
fice.
Qneen-st., (oppo. Fort-st).
SEASON.
Sale of
TXTfANTED, a Housemaid.—Apply Mrs TTiOR SALE (Seaside), JBRVO-iS ROAD—
THIS EXCELLENT JAM IS PACKED IN
TO
*■
Leys,
NICE
qUITS
"Alton,"
Kesldencj?
»*
Argyle street. Ponof T rooms and all conveniSCREW TOP JAR.
jyTBASUBS,
A
souby, near the Tramway Terminus.
ences, corner .allotment, 6Sft frontage.
ALL LIVE QBOCERS STOCK IT.
Price*
be
will
very
The
found
attractive,
£b<o.
Baey tewna.—THQS. 1 CAHILL,
IffIj(ANTED, some kind person, to Adopt
(oppo. Fort-st.).
and a
'»» Baby Boy, 8 months old; small pre- Queen-st.
TBvnm fiTEVENaoN. Tm,
mium paid monthly.—Address X.Z., 60 Star
OWICK, Near Beaeh—2B Aerea, mostly TNERFECT TjUT IS
OHlce.
'
SI, FORTrST,' '.'...
in firewood, all plouchable Price
£50 cash.-THOS. F. CAHUJU
(W. Z. McCALLTTU. Manager.)
at once, a Smart Improver £230.
TROUSERS TO MEASURE, from in/o
and also Apprentice to the Millinery Queen-st (oppo. Fort-at)
and Sales.
Apply Lowe Bros., DevouWILLIAMSON
SUITS TO MEASURE, from ;•*/)/
ST., EPSOM-Welf bniU
L^
port.
v
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POLITCA ITEMS.

THE LIST OF

CANDIDATES.

WEST.

following candidates- hare been
„«
nominated in connection with tne ™
suing
an
addressed,
open-air
elections: «G»
uC H Poole
at'the Three Lamps, Ponsonby, vernment, «0 » OpposS

p

Sht

*B ?Pjoke'forexcellent hearing,
f

e

and was

an

of thanks and confiJ voteprolonged
cheering, the
er
i d5w{Lβamidst
!iLL
niost enthusiastic.
t
?
*• "■* ta
I G being
a
well-attendP^
rr
J'"if■ j'enthusiastic meeting of electors
BAY OF ISLANDS.
Houston (G.)»
West last night at the R- ML
C.
(O)
f luckland
Johnston
•»•
PonsonbyT. Wake (I.)
meeting-house,
?ftristians'
'
Sees
JMr
presided.
W.
d Mr frequently
applauded, and at
KAIPARA.
Parr'close
was of tne meeting
Harding
A.
E.
«>.)•
loudly cheered. J.
the
StaUwortay (G.)
and confidence was
I voteonofthethanks
of
MAfiSDBN.
Lad motion Mr Gregory.
I ■ l*~F. Mander (O.)»
J
R. Thompson (G )
G. H.

o

i

VrF..E. Ba-ume, the member and Gov-

for City
-1 pißient acandidate,
Iaroe audience in

East, adSt. Beue-

3. Bollard (O.)»
B. French (1.L.)

last evendictfs Hall, J-Symonds-street,
Holland presided, and a
jW,' Mr' J.

of Mr
: porterscommittee
occupied seats

Ii■

I

on the motion of Dr. Moir and
J. Strong. The vote was spoken
if, if Messrs W. .A. Thompson, and E.
J,Lonergan, and carried with cheers for
fm candidate and Mr Seddon.

IPARNELL.

Bight with an intensely enthusiastic
judience, the occasion being to hear
Jfr Prank Lawry deliver his final adtoks prior to the elections. Mr Lawry

\

fa of Mr F. Fitt, seconded
Ij pi.
Johns, a hearty and

by Mr
unanimous
thanks
of
rote
and confidence. Cheer
Ii upon
cheer was then given for the sit| ting member and the Government, and
I Wiore breaking up, upon the call of
j Jfr Lawry, .three hearty cheers were
;| given for Mr F. Fitt, the candidate who
; lad retired in Mr .Lawry's favour.
Mr M. McLean, one of the Opposicontesting the Jfarneil
l lion candidates
; teat, held a meeting in St. David's Hall,
Khyber Pass,

last

J.

TIMARU.,

,

(O.>*

DTJNEDIN CITY.

Devey (P.)

NORTH.
H. D. Bedford (NX.)*
Barclay
(G.)
A. R.
CENTRAL.
J. A. Millar (G.)*
A. S. Adams (I.)
SOUTH.
J. F. Arnold (G.)*
(O.)
Stewart
W. D.
CAVEKSHAM.
T. kT'sidey (G.)»
W. Earnsliaw (O.)
TAIERI.
D. Reid, jun. (o.)*
A. Marshall (G.)
BKtJCE.
J. Allen (O.)*
W. Mason (G.)
TCAPEKA.
J. Bennett (G.)»
R. Gilklson (O.)
OLCTHA.
A. S. Malcolm (O.)
W. Roy (L)
D. Stewart (G.)

WAIAPU.

'

Hon. J. Carroll (G.)»
W. L. Clayton (I.O.)
H. H. Wall (O.)
E. Darton (L.L.)

NAPTEB.
A. L. D. Fraser (G.)»
(I.)
Lascelles
M. W. P.
W. J. McGrath (G.)
HAWKE'S BAX.
Sir W. Russell (O.>*
A. Dillon (G.)
WAIPAWA.
C. Hall (G.)»
G. Hunter (O.)
PAHIATTJA.
W. H. Hawkins (O.)»

R. B. Ross (G.)

H. D. Buchanan (I.)
M. J. McCardle (I.)
MASTERTON.
A. W. Hogg; (G.)»
J. C. Cooper (I.)
EGMONT.
W. T. Jennings (G.)*
M. C. Leech (O.)
A. H. Campbell (L.L.)
WAIRARAPA.
W. C. Buchanan (O.)*
J. T. M. Hornsby (G.)
C. Phillips (I.)
TARANAKI.
E. M. Smith (G.)*
(L)
Okey
H. J. H.
C. E. Bellringer a.)
C. T. Mills (G.)
M. G. Tisch (G.)

WAITEMATA.
Mr C. H. Clinkard addressed >the
electors in the Foresters' Hall, Devonport, last evening, and at the close was
accorded a vote of thanks and confiience.
Mr E. W. Alison gave an address in
tie open air, and a vote of confidence
•as passed in him.
•ME LAWRY ON LAND TENURE.

'

.

WAITAB3.
Sir W. J. Steward (G.)»
W. S. Maslln (O.)
J. B. Nichol (O.)
A. Walker (G.)
G. Dash (N.L.)
OAMARU.
Hon. T. Y. Duncan (G.)*
J. Mitchell (G.)
W. M. McKenzle (O.)
MOUNT IDA.
A. L. Herdman (O.)»
J. A. Maepherson (G.)

X H. Clark (G.)
CHALMERS.
E. G. Allen (G.)*
(L)
Gibb
W.
W. Pryor (0.)

F. W. Lang, (O.)*
H. J. Greenslade (G.)
BAY OF PLENTY.
W. H. Herries (O.)»
J. Foster (G.)

Mr. George Fowlds, the Government
candidate for Grey Lynn, addressed a
kge open air meeting of electors last
tight at the Newton West Public School.
I Jfr. C. H. Sexton presided. The eandiI date received a most attentive hearing,
«id was very frequently applauded. At
II tie conclusion of the address a vote of
ttanlcs and confidence was carried.
Jfr. J. Farrell, Opposition candidate
for Grey Lynn, addressed a crowded and
tttentive audience in St. George's Hall.
Kewton, last night. Mr. Donald presid& Mr. Farrell outlined his policy and
answered a large number of questions.
At the close lie was accorded a unanimous vote of thanks and confidence
Void cheers.

,

WAIKOUAITI.
T. Mackenzie (L)*

(G.)

WAIKATO.

I

GERALDINifI.

Hon. W. Hall-Jones
F. RoUeston (O.J (G.)

OHINBMURI.
E. G. B. Moss
H. Poland (G.)

,.

J, Scaly (G.)

8 R. Flatman (G.)»
•W. Jeffries (O.)

THAMES.
Hon. J. McGowan (G.)»
Fleming
(O.)
M.

GREY JjYKN.

At Mr Lawry's large and enthusiastic
meeting at Ellerslie on Saturday last
he entirely exploded the Oppositionist
and the Opposition press theory re the

COTJRTENAY.
C. Lewlfl (O.)»
T. Jj Mcßrlde (G.)
SELWTtN.
C. A. C. Hardy (O.)«
J- Ivesa (G,)
ASHBTTRTON.
!
J. MeLacbJan (G.)»
J. Studholme (O.)

j

•

WAKATIPTJ.

Praser (O.)*
M. GUfedder (G.)
MATAUBA.
R. McNab (G.)*
T. MacGlbbon (O.)
AWARUA.
Hon. Blr J. G. Ward (G.)*
H. Woodworth (P.)
INVERCARGILL.
J. A. Hanan (G.)*
J. W. Raymond (O.)
W. A. Morris (L.)
WALLACE.
J. C. Thomson (I)*
A. D. McPherson (6.)
W.

HAWEEA.
C. E. Major (G.)*
F. McGaire (O.)
B. C. Bobbins (O.)
PATEA.
W. Symes (G.)*
J. B. Hine (O.)
G. P. Wake (I.)
RANGITIKEI.
A. E. Remington (G.)*
J. R. Somervllle (O.)

illustrations quoted from the late Hon.
Wm. Eolleston's 1882 Land Act Amendment, and showed by the quotations
from "Hansard" that the Hon. Mr Rolleston'a Bill contained no proposal
which could by the wildest stretch of
imagination be found to contain any
principle which suggested the granting
oi the freehold, and that any provision
contained in the Act of 1882 granting
WANGANUI.
A. D. Willis (G.)*
conditional freehold was forced upon
F. Haselden (O.)
"Hr Eolleston against the strenuous efJ. Hogan (G.)
forts of those who are now so loudly
R. M. Gatenby (I.)
'clamouring for and howling against the W. G. Bassett 10.)
Government because of the refusal to T. B. Williams (G.)
give the freehold to the Crown tenant
OBOTJA.
(O.)»
leaseholders to which they have no F. Y. Lethbridge(G.)
C. E. Hornblow
tyfhi in either reason, equity or justice.
(G.)
O.
C.
Pleasants
In the session of 1882 Mr John Stevens,
PALMERSTON.
member for Rangitikei, said, as reported
W. T. Wood (G.>*
"Hansard," 1882, vol. 42, page 413: F.
Plranl (O.)
In order to give these farmers' sons
MANAWATTJ.
facilities to obtain and clear land and
make homes for themselves, I contend
J. Vile (O.)*
*at we should lease land to them for 21 J. Stevens (G.)
years, with the right to purchase, as O. Gardner (I.)
OTAKI.
*have just said." And it was on Mr
W. H. Field (G.)*
Stevens' motion that a purchasing B.
Brown (I.)
dause was inserted in the Land Act.
HTJTT.
yet, added Mr Lawry, the very
Wllford (G.)*
People who were strongest in their sup- I T. M. Yerex
(N.L.)
G. M.
port of Mr Rolleston in his determination not to allow a freehold clause in
WELLINGTON CITY.
Ms bill are now the loudest in denouncNORTH.
the Government because of a refusal
J. Duthle (O.)*
give the Crown tenants a freehold to
C. H. Izard (G.)
which they have no right and which G. D. Macfarlane (L.L.)
•ney never would have asked for if the
CENTRAL.
opposition had not for electioneering F. M. B. Fisher OUJL.)*
(I.)
purposes started the agitation and P. 3. O'Began
A. H. Cooper (L.L.)
caused unrest where peace and security
BAST.

MAORI ELECTORATES.
NORTHERN.
Hone Heke (G.)*
Ru Rewetl (O.)
Waka te Huia (O.)

<

SOUTHERN.
Tame Parata (G.)»
Dm (OJ
Matien (I.)
Jack Taiaroa (O.)

EASTERN.

Wl Pere (G.)*

Apirana Ngata (G.)
Ihaia Hntana (G.)

Mohl Te Atuhtkolu (O.)
R. G. M. Parkes (I.)
Pirlini Matalawhea (O.)
WESTERN.
Henare Kalhau (O.)«
Eruera Te Kahn (G.)
Hare Teimana
Pitiera Taipna —.
Te Weraroa Klngl
Te Heu lieu Tnktno —.

—.

—.

J"

r
4

■

'(

'

,,

previous prevailed.

..

J"

Provision
farmers'

.,

,

<

i

J. G. W. Aitken (O.>*
W. McLean (G.)
D. McLaren (L.L.)

NEWTOWK.
P. Barber (G.)*
W H. Hislop

T.W.

(O.)

Dr. Chappie (L) (L.L.)
A. H. Hindmorsh
j.

_. .

NELSON.
Graham (G.)*

H. Atmore CI-)

MOTDEKA.
R McKenzie (G.)*
J. o'Kelly (L)
Bey. F. Isitt (P.)
BULLER.
J. Colvin (G.)»

GREY.

Hon. A. B. Guiness (Q.)*
Petrie (G.)

j.

WESTLAND.

Bt Hon. B. J. Seddon, Premier (Q.)«
H. Cowln (P.)
WAIRAtr.
Hon. C. H. Mills (G.)(O.)
j. Duncan
G. Turner (G.)
HTJRUNTJI;
A W Bntherford (G.)

,

,

g!

T.PnUey (G.)
O. T. Clothier (O.)

KAIAPOJ.

(G.)»
D. Buddo
Moore (a>

R.

r
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WRECKS."

yourself. Seme of us smoked tea learee
and sawdust, and scraped the nicotine
out of our pipes to give it a flavour.
Some of the men chewed bits of rope.
There was one passenger on the L*ll»
Rookli —a young colonial riam6<rChard,
who has come over to sSndy medicine at
Edinburgh. He reckoned that as he had
five months before the term commenced
he would make the voyage on a sailing
ship, but he has arrived when' the term
is at an end. His mother had reached
England in a liner and was awaiting.
The Lalla Rookh spoke two vessels, on*
a Clan liner, and Mr Chard felt somewhat relieved, as he thought the vessel
was certain to be reported, and this
would relieve his mother's anxiety.
The Lalla Rookh is the property of
Messrs Lever Brothers, of soap fame,
and was originally purchased by them
for trading in the Pacific.

the team were going "for all they are I hear that a TSem Zealander in
NOT A
worth.* Depend upon it, the team has don has Drought under the notice of the
been playing is
as it never Associated Board of the Royal College
played before-; and men whom
of Music and the Royal Academy of
SEVEN MONTHS AT SEA.
critics seemed to regard as nearing the Music the .criticisms which appeared reffrem oar Special CwsMpoatatJ
end of their football career are showing cently in some of the New Zealand
men form as they could not lutvo sur- papers regarding the Board's system of
passed when in their prime. The for- examining colonial candidates. As a re- THE SIORY OF THE LALLA ROOKH.
LONDON, October KU
ward pack left behind may be better sult, of his representations the Board
A NEW HAMS FOE
(Prom Our Special Correspondent)
The suggestion in favour of sufieti- than the one sent to England, though are re-considering their arrangements
for thereasons given I beg leave to doubt with regard to the next series of colothe
tuting
words "Imperion," "Imperibut on present form there isn't very nial examinations.
LONDON, October 13.
an" and "Impenaft" in place of "co- it;
The Hon. W. P. Reeves, High Commislonial" (noon and adjective) and "col- much wrong with this one.
There was a dramatic scene in .Lloyd's
ony" is advocated to the length of a would be very glad to own it, anyhow. sioner for New Zealand, was amongst last Friday afternoon. The underwritthe witnesses examined this week by ers, who had scarcely recovered their
column of last Monday's "Standard** by
the Departmental Committee on Agricula writer who signs himself "A Hew
wonted composure after the excitement
THE RHODES SCBOLAESHIPS.
tural Settlement in the British Colonies.
Zealander." The anonymity is not,
belated homecoming of the
the opening of the present This committee, which is under the pre- attending theCompany's
ship Stork, were
Hudson Bay
however, difficult to pierce, in view of term at Oxford €he number of Rhodes
sidency
Tennyson,
of
ex-G
over
nor
yLord
the fact that, as I mentioned last week, sehoiais in
going about their business as usual
residence
be
increased
will
General
of
has
been
Australia,
appointthe suggestion comes from (the fertile to slightly
suddenly the bell was struck. At
under 150. The
num- ed to consider the question whether the' when
brain of Mr P. A. Vaile. If the new ber for whom permanent total
once the hum of conversation ceased
provision ia British Government could usefully take and dead silence prevailed, for the tollword will keep Mr Vaile from made is about 190,
and no doubt this steps to form settlements in the colo- ing of the bell betokens
news of unusual
talking about "England's lusty children raaxhmnn will be reached
before
many nies for emigrants from the United
across the seas," "the lusty sons of years have
elapsed. Fifteen American Kingdom. In this connection they are importance. Then in stentorian tones
Empire," and other exuberant phrases scholarships and two
the crier (Farrant) announced that the
SUPREME COURT.
colonial scholar- taking the evidence of emigration, exfor which he has a weakness, it shall ships (one
had been
of Rhodesia's three and one perts with regard to Mr Rider Haggard's Liverpool barque, Lallan Rookh,
have a hearty welcome from at least for the Canadian North-West)
sighted off Sicily. For a few seconds
are va- colonisation scheme.one of his readers.
dead silence fell on the room,' and then
cant at the present time through lack
CRIMINAL SESSIONS.
But list for a moment to what the of duly-qualified
came a wild burst of cheering such as is
scholars, and these
proud author has to say in advocacy of will not be
or
anywhere
Lloyd's
seldom
heard
in
UNDER SCRUTINY WHILE
filled up until the regular
his bantling. "What are we colonials cycle of appointment
else where the man of business reigns
SHOPPING.
CANADA.
them
but imperions?" be asks. "We are round again. The "Times,"brings
supreme.
.'.'.'
from which
a well-dressed woman,
Annie
Sayers,
as
overfighting the fight of empire, even
did I glean these details, states that in
The Lalla Rookh had headed the
having committed
the centurions of ancient Borne. We aeeordance
due list for many days past, and this pleaded not guilty to
A NEW ZEALANDER'S IMPRESsuggestions
with
tbe
made
the Auckland Magistrate*
perjury
in
are everywhere in the forefront of the by Mr
refusing
week
underwriters
were
the
Rhodes himself, care is taken
SIONS.
4th by denying, on
national expansion, carrying the pow- that the men shall
further to reinsure her, even at the out- Court on November from John Court,
not congregate in
oath, that she stole
er and prestige of our great nation in- any
Many
92
cent.
guineas
per
side
rate
of
single college. Ultimately the
Limited, certain pieces of lace-and silt,
to every corner of t}ie world, fighting larger
colleges
each have from 12
Mr Broome, managing engineer of the could hardly credit title welcome news, and stating that she did not know Kow.
the hard fight of the pioneer's life, to 18 Rhodes will
xo
no
appeared
absolutely
for
there
be
at
Westport
scholars
residence
Stockton
Coal
in
Company, who
it came into her possession,: unless it got
away from the delights of Piccadilly any given time, the smaller
ones nine has just returned to New Zealand after hope that the vessel could be safe. They into her bag when she picked her things
and tbe West End, yet ever ready at the or
was
made off
so that the colonial, American, some years residence in Canada, rtrinVa remembered the mistake that
the counter.
call to rally round the standard of the andten,
German element in the college life that Canada is "a great country for a over the Stork twelve months ago, when
Mr J. C. Martin defended.
Old Country when she wants us."
will hereafter be a distinctly appre- young man with a little capital. A man the signalman at Prawle Point mistook
Bertha Hamilton and Bertha Calvert,
It is not quite clear from the above
ciable quantity.
with £1000 or so is alright, but it cer- another boat for the overdue fur trader. two young saleswomen, gave evidence of
whether -the said standard is in Piccato
despatched
message
But
a
special
his
review
of
the
is
In
tainly
country
events
of
the
not
for
man
the
a.
watching the accused and seeing her
dilly or the West End; but the self- past year
tbe other day the Vice-Chan- without captial. Immigrants are enter- Lloyd's agent at the station brought place the lace into her kit. It was
sacrifice which keeps "imperiUms" cellor,
congratulated the ing the district in large numbers; most speedy confirmation of the good news, stated that she left in the shop a parDr.
Merry,
away from either place until called University on the success which had
of them, however, have little money, and on the morrow the sea.-battered cel of purchases worth 7/ to be called
upon to "rally round" cannot be too attended the
first arrival of Rhodes and on the whole they are not the most barque was to be seen safely moored in for later on.
warmly praised. And by. the way, if scholars, and on their happy assimila- desirable class.
The Britishers possess Fahnouth Harbour. She had started
same witnesses, in addition, to J.
Piccadilly is not in the West End, tion to the
academic body.
In doing money, but there are many immigrants from Brisbane with a crew of some 20 W.TheCourt
(manager) -and Constable
where is it? But this is mere trifling. so
men as long ago as March 21st, and
apparently
he
reflected
what
is
tbe
from
Europe,
Eastern
as
Poles
a-nti
such
gave evidence of, the woman's
The author goes on to speak oi tbe (prevailing feeling
had taken just 199 days to get within Duthet,
Oxford.
Russians
throughout
people
and
from
the
Slavonic
replies when taxed with the theft.
indifference and "scant courtesy" with The men have adapted themselves to States.
It is hard to conceive how hail of the white cliffs of Old England.
The constable said that she replied: "£
which colonials are treated in the their new surroundings
crew
a
some
her
had
to
Naturally
story
with facility,
of them tide over their first wintook the lace.- I don't know why. I had
Old Country. The imperion, he says, and
but
first
of
all
demanded
news.
tell,
they
spirit
nave
entered
with
into
all
as
are
ter
funds
required to purchase
no occasion to take it. My. husband is
finds that in England there is no wel- sides of college life. There
is evidently winter food and clothing. I think, how- How was the war getting on? They
come far him; that tbe word colonial no
for the fears at first en- ever, that a young man with moderate learned the news of peace- for the first well off."
ground
To Mr Martin: Her words might poe"cuts no ice" in London. He feels that tertained that they would tend to form means
would probably have a better time. "How is the football getting oh?" sibly have been "I don't know how." She
he is not wanted, that he is not wel- a body by themselves. Since they are
in Canada-than in New Zealand, asked one; and when told recent results was. very much
chance
and
that
love
is
come,
'.■■•"',■
worse still,
his
excited.
drawn from points widely apart they as land is much cheaper in the former he interrupted and said he wanted to For the defence,
not wanted. But the author is at pains are
Angus Gordon, secregenerally as new to each other country. Canada is doing a great deal know first what was the result of last
of
the
Auckland
tary
to make it clear that he himself has as to tbe English
acClub,
undergraduates, and of advertising, but the pictures are season's Cup tie. They were shown a cused and her husband were said theorv
"not experienced anything of that in- so form
in comf
cutting
their
impartially.
slightly
newspaper
recording
-supassociations
overdrawn.
the
any
would
advise
I
able .circumstances, and were;people of
difference of which I write." Why, then, Besides,
this, the scholars themselves one with a farm in New Zealand to posed loss of the Lalla Rookh with all excellent
,*"•
character.
does he base so serious a charge upon acknowledge
: .-..."
that
the
Oxford
hands.
"Wonder
missus
has
if
College
my
is
stick
to
it
and
leave
Canada
alone,
beWilliam Bray, a settler, and William
hearsay, if his own experience points too strong for any tendency of this
my
drawn
one.
club money?" speculated
cause New Zealand is a pleasanter
of Epsom, said'they bad
in the other direction? And why does
Greenwood,
kind..
They find that a man who country to live.in. The Canadian win- "Yes, and married somebody else by this known Mrs
Sayers for many years as a
the "Standard" give a whole column to throws himself heartily
into tbe life ters are trying, especially to New Zea- time," responded another with a chuckle. woman who earned a
his "Imperion"' article if the matter is oi
good name for
his own college has little time and la-nders. There is a great cold in JanuThe
Lalla
Rookh,
except
for
her
hull,
truthfulness and character wherever she
uninteresting or unwelcome to the pub- less inclination to form other associacoating
with
its
rust
barnacles,
conof
and
Albert,
■'
ary;
Southern
which
is
in
was.
';, ■ V-'
lic? The very fact of its publication is tions.
sidered one of the warmer places, the was looking spick and span. It was not Ernest James Dickey, J.P., of Maagere,
evidence against the New Zealander's
A great proportion of the Rhodes thermometer was below zero
all the till you climbed over the' bulwarks that said he knew the prisoner as a noman
allegation. Unwittingly he proves that scholars nave
bad some University ex- time, and for a short time reached 36 you realised the terrible ordeal the of excellent reputation,
there is room here for the colonial who perience
and as a highly
before coming to
and degrees below."
barque had come through. The crew honourable and
brings with, him originality and new many have already taken aOxford,
kind-hearted woman.
It
degree.
sham-bled
about
as
rheuif
weary
"What
does
the
Government
do
to
and
ideas. Similar proof is to be found in should
Mrs Harris, of Qnehunga, also gave
be noted that as tbe result of help the farmers?" asked a "Times," re- matic-stricken, their clothes in tatters, evidence.
the reception given to the New Zea- the
■ '. ■
first year's experience there seems porter.
and
their
boots
white
with
an
incrustadisThe jury found a verdict of not
land footballers, and the interest
to be a consensus of opinion among the
"Nothing.
It is not like New Zea- tion of sea salt, and held together with and the accused was discharged. guilty,
played in their triumphal progress. men
themselves that it would be un- land. The Canadian Government
£Pts strips of tarred canvas.
The fact is that the word "New Zea- wise to appoint to scholarships
direct- them there, and that is the last it sees
THE MATE'S STORY.
lander" cuts considerable ice just now ly from tbe
colonial
and
American
seof
them.
(to use the author's own phrase), in
The undesirable foreigners
Captain Crawley, an uncommunicative
condary
schools.
Europe
from
Eastern
fact
are
treated
in
NEWS;
view of the defeats inflicted on Engend weather-beaten old skipper, thought
better than the British immigrants. The there was nothing exceptional about the
lish teams by these remarkable young
on
the
whole
seems
community
imperious. In the business world the
farming
voyage, except the length of time,, but
JOTTINGS.
to be fairly well contended.
Some oi the mate, John Anderson, gave an in(By Tele»rapb.—Press AmocUMqu.) >. v
Old Country is dreadfully over-crowdThe sudden abandonment of General
ed, and the colonial who competes for Booth's great Australian immigration those ■who start without capital get In- teresting story. He said, "I have made
to
and
debt with local storekeepers
a place has therefore to show cause why scheme is still
DAMAGES FOR SLANDER.
unexplained.
The gen- have a hard struggle. The storekeepers eleven voyages from Australia in one
be should be accorded a preference over
ship. My longest voyage occupied
an army of English competitors. I ad- eral has been interviewed by the press are making great piles of money. When ninety-two days, my > shortest sixtyASHBURTONy-Tuesday;;
>
mit that experience gained in the col- without throwing any fresh light upon they get a man into their clutches ttoey eight. Now I have broken my "record
At the District Court," before'District
His unfortunate remark charge him what they like for good=onies does not count for as much as it his attitude.
that "Australia, is hampered by an In- The New Zealand storekeepers are far with 199. The trouble this time was Judge Haselden, arid a jury of four, Wilwould if gained here, and in that reparty," taken in con- more honest than those in the Western that as soon as we started we met with liam Comber Brown, mining engineer,
spect the colonial' is handicapped; but dustrial Labour
easterly gales, which lasted, for seventy of Christchurch, and his wife, Louisa
junction with bis reference to "creatStates, where they expect to make a days. We were
this is not unnatural when you re- ing
100 days getting to Brown, claimed £300 from Andrew
strife in Australia," shows a ten- fortune
Their
years
four
or
five
member that the English employer dency to lay
in
Cape Horn, whereas the passage up to Young, of Ashburton, and his yriie, Ellen
the blame for the withare really enormous. They turn that point does not
knows the conditions here, whereas he
profits
usually take more Young, for alleged slender contained in
drawal of his scheme at Australia's over stock four or five times a yoar with
may not know the conditions under door.
a letter addressed to a Christchurch rethan thirty. The weather was
This is distinctly unjust, for a
cent, profit. It i
which colonial experience is gained. As
a3
bad coun- and the waves were going right fearful, sident,
per
30
the
Australian
has not
over the
it which it was alleged that
party
Labour
try for farm labourers in the winter. ship. The water was right up to the plaintiffs
for the colonial in private life in this
the Comleft without paying board and
country, the evidence of "scant cour- opposed the scheme, nor has fact,
They receive about 30 or 40 dollars a bulwarks, and
men
the
had
to
walk
residence
due to Young, and that Mrs.
monwealth
Government.
both
In
tesy" on the part of tbe English is still
in the summer months, but what along the deck clinging to ropes.
month
Look Brown stole ' £ 2 while residing at
Mr Deakin and Mr Watoon spoke in they make in the summer will hardly
to seek.
at
the log. You see day after day such Young's. The jury awarded plaintiffs
favour
of
the
idea.
All the same, there is something to
keep them through the winter, as there entries as these: 'Strong gale. Very £50 and costs £, 11 14/4.
be said for the suggestion of a new Professor Strong, of Liverpool Unihardly anything to do on the farm heavy sea sweeping the deck.'
Uβ is
reefversity,
prophets.
is
the
among
for
colonials.
Lord
Kaiidesignation
during December, January4 February, ed the topsail on the day after We
starting,
INVERCARGILL, this day.
furly, in a recent lecture, went so far has the temerity to indulge in fore- and. March.."
and
did
not
take
the
reefs
out
what
for
145 Several tombstones in St. John cemewill happen
world's
as to say that the person who could casting
Mr Broome says, repre- days
The
miners,
afterwards. Lots of things were tery were wrecked during last week. It
Fifty sent -many nationalities. The Slavs are
invent a suitable term to take the place affairs 'twixt now and i*J55.
washed overboard, and part of our bul- was believed at first that a gale had
of "colonial" would be a benefactor to years hence, according to tiie professor, considered by some authorities the best warks were
carried away. We tried put- blown them over, but five more
the Empire. There are people in this Holland and Beligum will have workers. They are not by any means
stones
France and Germany the most intelligent, but they are the ting oil-bags in front of the vessel, and were knocked down and some others
country so ignorant of the size and pro- fallen to
this
had
a
on
moderating
effect
the
sea.
and
were badly smashed on Saturday night
will best staggers, and as they seem to posGermany
gress of the King's dominions overseas respectively,
On many days we did not sail as much or Sunday morning. From
that the word "colonial" seems to con- have added 71 considerable slice of Aus- sess less brains than the British they as
the nature
ten
miles.
Here's
an
for
entry
Australia
have
shaken
June
will
off give less trouble. He found that some
of the damage it is certain that some
jure up in their minds a collection of tria.
5:
of
running
'Lot
gear
her
found
to
be
the
ties
to
the
Mother
miscreant
binding
is responsible for it.
log-cabins on the outskirts of some forof the men from Northern Italy also
est primeval. Colonials who visit Eng- Country, but with Germany despatch- were good miners. The mine he manag- weakened and useless, heavy cross seas,
INVERCARGILL, Monday.
land have occasionally to answer the ing troops to New Guinea, Australia ed ia in the foot hills, about 4000 feet starboard light screen .smashed, foreMaggie Harriwell, a girl of weak inmost ludicrous questions, asked in all would be "begging Great Britain for above sea level. The whole townships castle ladder was washed away, and tellect,
New Zealand will remain true were generally erected by the mining damage done to bulwarks.' The men edge who wandered from home to the
seriousness, about the land they come aid."
of Seaward Bush on the 24th ult,
were in a deplorable copdition, I can
from. Such ignorance is, of course, ex- to "the Old Country, but Canada will companies. The standard day's wage is
was
ceptional, but if we can help to remove have joined the United States, and 3 dollars and 3} dollars for special work. assure you. Most of them had not had quitefound yesterday sitting.; on a log
unconcernedly. There had been
it by substituting a new word for "col- through revolt a large portion of Carpenters earn 4 dollars a day, and a dry rag on for two months.
some bad weather with a heavy hailPETITION TO THE CAPTAIN.
onial," by all means let us make the India will have been lost to us. All miners on contract from 4 dollars to 5
storm
m the interval, but except being
attempt. Why not hold a competition those things may come to pass; on the dollars. Living is high, both food and
"Things came to a crisis on June 45, thinner she was
in no way changed.
for the. missing word^—with Mr P. A. the other they may not. The pawhen
the
crew
presented
The
Canadian
the
following She said she had had no food.
being dear.
Vaile as judge!
triotic Britisher may find some small clothing not
petition
to
the
.•
captain:
off
as
the
New
as well
crombs of comfort in the tact that an- miner is
PALMWRSTON N.,: Monday.
'The ship having been .out
as it takes the Canadian
other propbet confidently predicts that Zealand miner,to keep a family 'on- h\3 six days, we consider the captaineightyUNDER THE LIMELIGHT.
The Borough Council has accepted a
would
all
his
time
before
1955
the
world
will
long
whole
arid cabbage are 2Jd a be perfectly justified on putting back to tender to strpply pipes for the town
I see by the latest New Zealand papers
transformed into one vast battle- wages. Potatoes
to hand that there was some dissatis- be
owing to stress of weather. We drainage, the price being £14,540. It
pound, oranges 2/6 a dozen, and other port
faction with, the selection of the for- field, and that when the strife is over, articles in proportion.
Most of the have had' everything wet for forty-two has also been decided to raise a loan
and the theatre of war tidied up, tbe
days,
and some of us are complaining of £6000 for protective works on the
wards in the team sent over here. It
the
English-Leaking miners in the American states and
was stated that some of the men were world will be run by
district of Canada belonged to of pains in our limbs, caused by our Manawatu River, and straightening and
western
sort
Eden
peoples
up-to-date
as
a
of
lucky to get the trip, and that the
an organisation called the United Mine being continually wet. The forecastle deepening the stream running oa the
the serpent.
New. Zealand representative team left minus
Workers of America. They resort to is now in an awful condition. All our outskirts of the town.
Kubelik
shares
with
Paderprobably
in the colony had a better lot of forstrikes and brute force in order to gain clothes are wet, and we have no means,
wards than the team now representing ewski the reputation of being the most their ends.
There is no doubt whatever in getting them dry. The
musical
in
popular
attraction
London,
No
doubt
the colony in England.
the
that New Zealand's Arbitration Act is sel and gear are getting a severe; strainlatter team's magnificent unbroken re- and the enthusiasm displayed at his vastly superior to the old fashioned me- ing, and we consider it impossible to KANSAS RAILWAY DISASTER.
cord in the West Country, the Midlands, farewell concert the other day waS a thod of settling disputes in Canada, but ! continue the voyage in these circumthe North, and at Stamford Bridge has striking tribute to his fame. Kubelik over there they seem to know absolutely stances. We have done our duty, and
13 KILLED AND 30 INJUSBD.
long since silenced all such criticism. I is departing on a two years' tour, in nothing of this colony and its progres- will continue to do so, but we consider
the captain would be justified in jettimay, however, point out that Mr Dixon's the course of which he hopes to visit sive ideas.
soning a part of the cargo, seeing that
team probably did not appear to best first America and then the AustralaKANSAS CITY (Mα), October 39.
the snip has been nearly under water for Thirteen persons were
advantage in its farewell tour of the sian colonies. There are wide differkilled and
the past forty-two days.'
colony. The men were not keyed up to ences of opinion as to Kubelik's title
thirty injured in the wreck to-day of
concert pitch, as they are now. None of to the rank of a great artist, and I shall
NEWS.
"On receiving that the captain decided the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
TONGAN
Fe pasthem wanted to be laid out, and so miss not be at all surprised to find the musito try and make the Falkland Islands, senger tram No. 1, known as the
Oaßthe English tour, and they must have cal world at the Antipodes equally dibut fate -was against U3. The wind fornia Express, which while running
at
felt that their real mission was to de- vided when the young violinist visits Letters received in Auckland by the changed, and we had to go before a hur- the rate of thirty-five
an
miles
hour,
feat the pick of the. Old Country, and the colonies. As to his marvellous tech- last mail from Tonga state( that the ricane. Our provisions, coal, and water struck a loose rail, ditching
cars,
not their fellow-colonials. I don't sug- nique, there is, and can be, no dispute, King's father-in-law, Kupu, who was the began to run short, and the crew were one mile east of Blue River, five
gest for a moment that they were not for Kubelik masters the most intricate Minister for Police under the last Gov- put on half rations. It was not till the eastern limit of this city. which is
written
with
an air ernment, died on November 28th. It is August 17 we got normal weather, but
"triers" in their Australian matches, but violin solos ever
The train which left Chicago at
every sportsman, be he footballer, crick- of consummate ease. But some people still rumoured that the ex-Premier, then we were in a bad plight owing to o'clock last night and was due here 10
at
in
playing
lacking
depth
find
of
feelbis
eter, golfer, or what not, will readily adS?.teki. and his son, will be allowed to re- lack of food and coal. We had to burn 10.30 this morning, is a
mit that unless a man's whole heart is ing, while othere commend his dignilied turn in Jannary. There is a talk of ex- all movable wooden articles for the running between Chicago through train
and San
in his game he may pla-y much below his restraint, regarding hisofvery absence of penditure on a wharf, but the Govern- cook's fire, and then we commenced to cisco. It was running at a higher Franspeed
"spirituality." ment is being criticised for its neglect cut up the spare spars.
best form, try as he will to overcome intensity as a proof
than
usual to-day, heing ten or fifteen
the feeling which is in his mind. Such You can decide the point for yourselves to proceed with public works. It is
COFFEE MILL TO THE RESCUE.
minutes
behind
its
schedule. The
stated that the dismissed Collector of
was probably the case with the team for when you hear him.
"Then we found an old coffee mill, and wreck occurred at what railroad men
England.
Many people living in parts of the Customs, an Englishman, is forwarding this saved our
call
lives.
We
found
the
Kock-street
we
Cut,
could
on a curve
But now the conditions are very dif- Empire outside the British Isles hold a complaint to the Home Government grind corn with it,
and as there was a where jagged rock walls on either
ferent. Critics in the colony failed, per- the opinion that the terms "colony" and and the King of Tonga.
of
1200
side
cargo
tons of wheat on board
of the track form a bluff almost
haps, to realise what a stimulating ef- "colonial" have outgrown their use as
there was no fear of running short of 100 feet high. The engine was going so
fect the sense of responsibility would regards the self-governing States overthat. Our cook made bread and gruel rapidly that it passed the
loose rail in
have upon the team's play. They take seas. The difficulty is, however, to find
The result of the general election and' out of the ground wheat. We had it safety. The mail car, immediately
their English tour most seriously. Every a set of words to take their place. The
beboiled,
option
poll
local
roasted,
baked,
hind,
be
and
the
will
displayed by
jumped
and from
track and struck the
man plays with the feeling that the eyes latest suggestion comes from Mr P. A.
on a large screen by Snedden, the time of the discovery of that coffee side of the bluff to the right,
limelight
of the colony are upon him, and that Vaile, of Auckland, who tells mc that
and the
of the Economic drapery establishment, mill we lived like lords. Our pnjy fear four care following
he is expected to do credit to the peo- he is going to bring forward a proposal
ploughed through
that
evening.—Ad.
this
was
the
coffee
would
it
and
shot
mill
give out
against the high stone wall
ple who' sent him thirteen thousand to adopt the following terms: For a
Coloured taffeta voile, all shades, silk We had no casualties during the voyaee at the left. The sides of the coaches
miles to play. Aβ one of the team ex- colonist, "Imperion"; for a self-governexcept that the oat died, and if she had were torn off by
special
embroidered,
2/6
value,
ing
colony,
"Imperiat";
yard.
"It's
a
rare
and.
as
an
adit,
presses
against the
incentive to us
not died a natural death I beUeye the rough stone surfacescraping
when we step on the field to know that jective, 'Imperian," for anything belong- Smith and Caughey, Ltd.—Ad.
and passengers and
the eyes of the colony are on us. We ing or appertaining to a self-governing Did you see the train of collars in crew would ha*e killed her and given trainmen ground against the wall were
the new window at Geo. Fovrlde'? He her to the cook as fresh meat."
almost feel as if they were actually colony."
either killed outright or. badly hurt.
Another of the crew said:"lthink
present round the ropes." That feeling High-sounding titles, tHese! "Imperi- has also got miles of ties.—Ad.
our In many instances it was necessary
greatest
hardship
was
that
counts for much in stimulating the team on" conjures up a vision- of a stalwart Ladies 9 2-dome coloured kid gioyes, ran
the
to dig under the debris to extricate the
out No, you don't lose thetobacco
to give of its very best. The dash they Apollo, clad in a purple toga, his feet famous value at 1/11- pair. Smith and
crav- unfortunate victims. One man in the
for
ing
tobacco.
You
infuse into their play may have been shod with sandals of gold, and a wreath Caughey, Ltd.—Ad.
cannot realise what smoker had been pinioned against a hob
it is to be without tobacco on a
lacking in the matches decided before of laurels encircling his classic brows.
lone stove, with one foot in the stove, sufSale of Christmas gifts at St. Sepul- voyage
at
sea.
It
for
but
it
the
The
makes
.leaving
England,
Messenger from Mars will not be chre's Hall to-morrow. Admission
you feel fearnow is
free. fully disagreeable, and the time long I fering untold agonies as his foot was
admiration of everyone who sees them. within coo-ec of the "Imperion" from Evening
j slowly burned by the live coals. This
dramatic entertainment, admis- and you .seem to get
But you would not find the daah uoleaa New Zealand in point of dignify.
tired of seeing your was only
sion tkL—Ad.
one" of many agonising scenes
chums faces. You go away and
hidej witnessed by the rescuera.
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The result of the general election and
local option poll will be displayed by
limelight on a large screen by Sneddenj
of the Economic drapery establishment,
fchifl evening.—Ad.
"A Short Treatise on Consumption.''
This interesting and instructive pamphlet published in connection with Saceo,
the marvellous. South African consumptive cure, will be posted to any address,
in plain envelope, upon receipt of a
penny stamp. Charles Fletcher, pharmacist, Sacco Agency, Willis-street,

Wellington.—Ad.

Blouses! Immense variety! White
and coloured embroidered /muslin
sian blouse shapes, at specialty low
cash prices. Smith and Canghey, Ltd.
—Ad.. ■'• "• •"•':
Navy voiles all shades in nary plain
or embroidered at our famous emporium. Smith and Qaughejr, Ltd.—Ad.
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The following is one of the most im.portant clauses in Mr Rolleston's Bill:
Notwithstanding anything to the
contrary contained in the Land Act,
?, the Governor-in-Council may from
"mc to time set apart blocks of rural
wad, or particular sections or portions
« blocks of rural land, for leasing by
«c Board. When any land has been so
B« apart,
no part of such land shall be
wpa.ble
of being sold or otherwise dealt
•«th than by leasing under this Act."
The bill passed through all its stages
the House without containing one
for freehold tenure, but before
passage Mr J. G. Wilson, now
-.7
President of the New Zealand
Union, and amongst the party
londest
in the clamour for the freehold.
asK.ed the Hon.
Mr Rolleston vide "Hanvol. 43, page 836, the folquestion: "If, when there, is a
Mjing
suaiaent Quantity of land opened up
."aaet/the leasehold tenure, be would
consider it advisable to instruct the
ent-General
to advertise the same in
papers? He put the ques'°cn English
°n the Order Paper because he had
«j»8on to believe that if the provisions
:* ttjeLand Act were known at Home it
induce immigration of a very
j
«eairable dass, an d the expense of »<*remsihg would be small."
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LTTTKIjTON.

G. Laureneon (N.L.)*
A. Webb (LL.)
Cl*. Russell (O.)
W. BadcUffe (a)

M. M. Kirkbride (O.)*
B. D. Stewai-t (G.)
FRANKXJN.
W. F. Massey (O.)*

Mr (J.
night.
a small attend-

.

ELLESMERE.
R- H. Rhodes (O.)»
G. Rennle (G.)
A. I*, Shaw (G.)

MANTJKAU.

Laurie presided over
BDee. The candidate, who dealt chieHy
with the planks of the Opposition progrsmme, was accorded a vote of thank's
(ud confidence.

I

J. A. Effort (OL.)

6,

ANGLO-COLONIAL NOTES.

,

G. W. Rt»B3en (I.)
T. H. Caverhill (O.)

EDEN.

W. W. McCardle

(G.)

H. P. Toogood (NJj.)
F. R. Cook a)
SOOTH.
H. G. Ell
J. Hadfield (1.L.)
J. Thorn (L.L.)
a H.
Winney (a)

F. Lawry (G.)»
M. McLean (O.)
J. M. Shera (O.)
F. Fitt (1.L.)
W. Morgan (I.)
W. Chambers (I.)

spoke upon lines similar to his pre-

■

W. W. CoUins

PAENELi.

ripns speeches, and ait the conclusion
of his address was accorded, on the mo-

i

T. H. Davey (G.)»

Bauine (G.)»
D. Bamford (0.)
Richardson (I.)
F. Way (L.X.),
GREY LXNN.
G. Fowlds (G.)*
J. Farrell (O.)

Tie Oddfellows' Hall, Paraell, was'
tfowded to its utmost capacity last

Gray (L)

BAST.

BAST.

P.
H.
W.
R.

M.

G. Witty (G->»

T. T. Masefleld
C. J. Parr (O.)
C. H. Poole (1.)
CENTRAL.
A. Kidd (G.j*
L. J. Bagnall (O.)
J. Aggeis (L.L.)
S. A. Tilly (P.)
A. P. Bradly (O.)

)fr 0.

\

~ *'

V

KICCAB3SCKN.

(I.)

plying to questions, Mr Baume was accorded! a hearty Vote of thanks and oon-

;■

j

».;V.:..-:

NORTH.

C

*

ATJCKLiAND CITX.
WEST.

Jhemeeting was unanimous, and unusuilly enthusiastic throughout. After re-

-:

,

CHBuercHu&cß oxx.";

Baume's sup-

ihe platform.

AVON.

B.Bayneg (LJLO

Minchin (L)
WAITEMATA.
E. W. Alison (O.y
C H. Clinkard (G.)

•' ■' AUGKLAND EAST.
■

-. .-f?
W. W.Turner
a. Brunt (O4
*T. Clatkaon (NJUi

«». **i?£

•

'<'

,•

standsi fS
«?« ??
Independent
&St*
1.0. Independent Opposition,
Liberal and Labour League, and «£ll»

and had over 1000 auditors.
about an hour and a-half,
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This
vessel
will
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SHIPPING.
HIGH WATfiB.

"

afeo

*

"

°

6uth* *'

I'BSTEUDAY..

Waiapu, a.s.s., T. Martin, from Gisborne,
via ports.—C. C. Dacre, agent.
Hauroto, s.b., 19SS, H. G. Huttou, from
Sydney, Fiji, S;moa, and Tonga. PasseuWetherill, Mesjcers: "Misses iieredith.2
tlumea Walker, Turner-Turner, Powell,
Messrs Cook (4), Simmons, Burnett, Powell.
Charters, Krause, TunstaU-Moorc, TurnerTurner, Trebik-o, Robertson, Cohen. Yarufbn, and 6 steerage.—Union Co., agents.
Ngnpuhi, s.s., E. Stepliensou, from Whang-arei.
Passengers: Misses R«wnsley.
Loughmann, MesdamPs Baker, Finlayson,
Good, Messrs Mclndoe, Culpan, Pyrku,
Wells, Phillips, Hunter, Hart, Alisou,
Brown, Cooke, Heatey, Pardei Coughlau,
Turner. Sergt.-Major Rogers, and 8 steer-

-

,

A German barque was loading copra at
oavaii for Europe on the same date.

.

The New Zealand

from Clarence-

town, to sail.
iiararuta, s.s'., from Liverpool

TELEGRAPHIC SHIPPING.

Fcr

For

MR R. UISLOP,

H. M. SMEETON, LTD.
"IJ\RK QLD

TLTILL,"

For the cause that lacks €*sUt*nas

%

Far the icrong that needs reKif■Oβ,
for the future in the dittmme*
Aid the i'ood that we cam 4m.

—

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1906.

IP
BAMRLEU
WANBEUER &

you study your own interests, you
will call unci inspect our stock of

F!LEE!rWIM>

CYCLES.
£W W/ £1J w/
QBOZIEB,

PLUMBERS

—

,

IMPOETAISTT

TO!

WEDNE&DAX

NORTHERN S.S. CO.'S MOVE-MENTS. T HEREBY solemnly vow that daring the
This day— Waitangi leaves for the Barrier at midnight; Ngapuht leaves for
next 3 XEABS* I w,IU us* onljs

:

Tpangamata,

Thursday: Raiawa arrives at Onehunga
fiQin. Njew Plymouth about 8. a.m.; Rarawa
leaves. Onehunga for- New- Plymouth
at 4
(tr^n m3 B' m Kanieri
&£
Whangarei Town
Wharf at 5 im," Wat
taagl arrive, from, the Great Barrier,
at
4.30 pm.; Kin Ora arrives aj- Oneh,un«ft

leavts. f.o*

from Raglan

Kawhia, and

-

CHAMPIOK FIiQTJR*
Known

a>

MUSCLE RAISER
Also,

STANDARD

!

Walt.ira late;
Nsapuhi araiv.es. torn, Whangarei
about 10 ROL-Uiil) OATS AND- OATMEAL, mannP -:
anen a a leayes toT Whakatane.
und. Objlw.a, a% 8§ p.m.
as, I
ISslday:. Apanui leavea fo* Mercury Bay, lactured by. the People's Free MUl*.
ne s
Wbangapoua am anxious, to save the North from the
Port Charles and Kennedy's Bay at 7

'^
fiS.

nv,f

S

.

?

m
Jfeapuhi
P;
Marsden Point,

!

leaves f-or;

•

clutches

arrives from Whangarel Town KaS
Wharf"
Clansman arrives from Russell. •Wha-nearoa

etc., at 9.30 p.m

an* Maugonul about 6 a.m.; WarlnVl
leaves for, Tauraaga at. 5 p.m.; Chelmsford
4wanu,
Thames. Service: Steamers leave for

:
&3?&& Sffte

Bff&ffhiK*

IMPORTS.

e?3

the FLOUS TRUST.

JJQTICB,

gQDTH gUITISH

rpPB.

**

FBEE

MARINE

A?SD

COMPANX OF NEW

flal

Per Waiapu, from Bast Coast Pportsor
'^oo
00
25 pießt c casks
ae
ter Ka.eo, ti-oui East
Coast uorti- mn
sacks bonce,
bugs maize, *J
50- pigs,. 64 fowls, 20 ba"gs~ barleybales'
80 njfS
WU.es. 30 bdiS. skius, and 70
Uaui-oto, from. Samoa and Tonga-1029. wises, U peases,
bunches andll2
kita, bananas, 1835 caaes pines
eocoaauts, 1 Uorse, and sundries'. 36 sacks

sacks

at

ACCIDENT

>»"%£

*«;

S'sundtfef

*

EXPOKIS.
Per Victoria, fnr the South: 3J*4O bags,
SjJ.sacks aud

58. cases sugar, 72 caYs
nppi.es, SO, sacis. maize, 78
bunAies laths
20 cases preservative, 35 boxes
apclcots'
11,380 supei'Ucinl feet timber 14 cases'
boots, 0 boxes polish, 200 eases' potatoes
:SG bales; twine, 82 packages, jams and confectionery, 15.cases cornflour, IQ.rolls,
lead,
90 bundle-s empty sacks, 3 packages sashes'
10 packnges wickerware, 24 doors. 45 packages, furniture, 35 caseasoap, 25 cases kerosene, 555 sacks bran, 9. packages leut her,
7g. cases friilt, 50. cases acid', 20- packages'
biscuits, 23 packages, drapery, 20 boxes
cartridges, 450 bags cement, 13 boxes tomatoes, 10 cases bacon, 4GO bags lime, 230
sacks flour, 80 cases kauri gum and sundries,

.. ..

CAPITAL

INSURANCE

ZEALAND.

,£I£GO,(KK)

ACCUMULATED. FUNDS

££fQ iQQjQ

authorised to
AND G-E/N.ERAJ.

The above

Company, being

INSURANCE

"• BUSINESS

updertftlie

'

QW

EVERY

DESCRIPTION, IS NOW PREPARED, to
ot Risks:-*•
accept the following
LIABILITY
EMPLOYERS'
FOR
UNDER,
THE
COMPENSATION

,

WORKERS' ACTS

MORTGAGEE

INDEMNITY

ORDINARY ACCIDENT

AND SICKNESg. BEJS'Er
x ACCIDENT
pits Combined
PUBLIC RISK
PLATE GLASS

BURGLARY

FIDELITY GUARANTEE
THE: SOUTrH

BRITISH'
"UP-TQ-DAT;E" PQLldy
Insures against
Accidents, ahfl gives splendid
for a
large mimber of SickneaW" benefits
The ''UP-TO-DATE" Pelicy 1 8 the moat
liberal of the kind- yet submitted to the
Public ot. New Zealand,.

' .

CUjI.PANY'S

Further particulars can be. obtained on
The as, Hauroto Arrived, from, Sydney
at the Company's' Office, corner
and the Islands at 8 o'clock Inst night. She applicationand
Shortland streets, Auckland
lenres: for. thp Islands and Sydney again of- Qiioon
Zealand.
New■
next Wednesday;:
■JAS.
KIRKBR,
theThe steamer Upolu,, bound- from
Is-General Manager.
lands to Sydney, experienced bad weather,
A. S. RUSSELL,
on the trip, and put into Apia on November
j
Branch 3i>nag*r. I
20 for. coal and water.

,

I

Aβ was

anticipated, Sir Henry- Camp-

bell-Bannerman has been requested to
form a Government to replace the Conservative-Unioniat Ministry which h««
just resigned. The late Administration
had held office for more than ten years,
and it started under Lord Salisbury's
leadership with one of the largest ma-

foreign
But the lack of
effective force displayed by Lord Salisbury over the Armenian and Macedonian questions, and the policy of drift
adopted in the Far East, involving the
sacrifice of British interests in China
and elsewhere, materially injured the
prestige of the Ministry. The South

African War was skilfully exploited by
Mr Chamberlain as a means of rallying
the country round the Government at

the last election. But the gross mismanagement of the war, the Venezuelan "mess," and the appalling revelations brought to light by the
War Commission, still further shook
the faith of the people.
In 1902
Lord Salisbury retired, and Mr Balfour
in spite of his many accomplishments
and his personal popularity, has never
73
commanded the same degree of respect
as bis uncle at home or abroad. The
schism caused by Mr Chamberlain when
he brought out his Preferential Trade
policy, in 1903, led to the secession, oi
the Duke of Devonshire and other prominent Unionists, and finally to the reAftf
signation of Mr Chamberlain himself.
For the lest two years the Balfour Administration has constantly lost ground,
WICKER: AND RATTAN- FUBNITUBK
and a continuous succession of defeats
WABDBOBES, Exceptionally Low Value
SUITES OF FURNITURE, Latest De- at the bye-electiona has clearly presigns Genoa Velvet and Leather
LINOLEUMS AND OILCLOTHS
This saged its fall.
Year's Designs
As we have said, the foreign policy of
BEDSTEADS, Italian and French, direct
from Manufacturer, at Cut Prices:
the late Government has not always
WISE MATTRESSES, FLAX AND KAPOK BEDDING (Prices Right)
been such as to command the unvarying
THE STOCK OF BUILDEBS' AND FUR- respect and confidence of the nation. But
NISHING
IBONMONGEBY
AND
TOOLS still maintain* its REPUTAthe Anglo-Japanese Alliance and the
TION jrOR DETAIL AND VALUE
"entente" with France—the two greatest
SPECIAL, GIFT. LAWN MOWERS,
OQ/ achievements of British diplomacy in
mO igPOBTSMEN.
modern times—did much to restore them
AND CRICKETING GOODS in popular estimation, and if they had
BOWLS
(CHEAP)
been equal to their opportunities in other
respects, they might have maintained
power for a long time to come. But the
M.K.C.S; (England). UH.t.l'. (London).
(For Many Sears Government Medical Balfour Government has fallen because
Otftcer at Dubbo, N.8.W.)
it. has never been in touch with popular
HAS TAKEN OVEB DR. PABST'S
PBACTICE
feeling on the questions of the hour
And may be Consulted at QUEEN STBEET which engross the largest amount of pubONBHUNGA.
lic interest—the problems of social and
Hours: Before 10 a.m., 1 to 8, 7 to 8 p.m.,
and by Appointment.
political reform. It is not unfair to Mr
Telephone_373.
Balfour and his colleagues to say that
-vrCVfASTEB AND QJIiALDERS
their domestic policy has been neither
Are now showing all the Latest Materials progressive nor far-sighted, and in some
tor present wear:—
distinctly
Lovely Desiguß in Dreamy. Figured Cotton important respects it has been
reactionary. The Education Act, in parVoiles, 1/4s.
the
Fashionable
Plain
CotNew Shades lv
ticular, represented a degree of intolerton Eoliennes, BJd to 1/2*
New- Woollen Voiles and Embroidered ance and a sympathy with obsolete views
Woollens of every description
Fashionable Black Materials for Skirts 1/6, of education and religion which the peoto 779 yard
ple of England will not eas'ly forget ox
Beautiful. Figured Black Exclusive Bob* forgive;
Leugthß,, 22/0 to 67/6
and this measure alone comJust Opened a Beautiful Range of New pletely alienated Mr Balfour from the
Laces and Allpvers, from 3 Inches to
18'n wide
immensely powerful non-conformis*. emSpecial Lines in Ribbons, at Half price
Embroidered BJonse Lengths, 6/11 to 13/6 inent in British politics. A British GovPrinted Blouse Lengths, from 1/ to 3/6
eranicnt which, however
successful
New Ready Made Silk Blouses, the very
abroad, comes to be regarded as reaclatest, by post, from London
TO TOURISTS.
tionary and retrogressive in its domestic
Having Bought the entire Exhibit at the
Show of the Ouehunga Woollen Mills, we policy, cannot hope for a long lease of
can supply you with, the best samples of life, and the Education Act and rho
N.Z. Bugs; Mauds, Suitings, etc, at special
prices.
Liquor Bill combined wer* quite suffiAT
cient to ensure a strong aii<i immediate
A D
QUBEN: XB«^ reaction in public feeling iv favour ot
"
C< IGt H T
rp EBT IKG the Liberals.
On SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES and Up to
It is too early yet to conjecture how
Date Methods, by
far the Liberals will succeed in taking
m
OPTICIAN,
pEACOCK.
advantage of the turn of the tide against
218, qUEEN-ST;.. SPECTACLES o« ev*ry
vnrl°ty comfortably at ted. In stock. Ar- Conservatism. Much will depend upon
tificial Eyes (large selection). Also. Tpl*acopaa, Microspores. Surveying and: Nau- the calibre of Sir Henry Campbell-Bantical Instrunaenie, Barometers, Photo* nermann's colleagues and associates;
graphic Goods, etc. Repairs to above don*
and than la no lack oi political ability
oa the Premiere (near Vfotoria-at.).

-

F. PRIME

ELECTOEB
OORKECT WAY
VOTE

9.30 p.m.; Kanieri arrives
Whaus.arel; Apauul ivrriy.es fisom
Talrua,. aai Mercury Bajc

GOVERNMENT.

CRAWFORD AND TATTERSALL

train.)

Whangarei at

THE NEW IMPERIAL

&
Gisborne, December 6.—Arrived: Coronation, ketch, from Auck.and. Sailed: TaVICTORIA
EAST,
Miss
ST.
Passengers:
for Auckland.
AUCKLAND.
lune
Preece, Mrs Williams and child, Megsrs
Dunlop and Pittar.
jorities ever commanded by any party
Napier, December s.—Sailed, at 8.80
p.m.: Talune,' s.s., for the North. Passenthe British Parliament. It was supin
gers for- Auckland: Misses Rutu, Callaway, Certificated C.Q.L.1., Theory and Practice,
Yates", Hall, Messrs Pearson, Halley, the and Honours In Theory, S.C.G.L, Loud. posed to be particularly strong on the
Rev. Spencer, Captain Taranakl, and three
side of
policy.

LONDON

from,

ThAuecklaSnd tar:

WHITCHINCORPORATED.
ARE
EvTenhi gMand
eoNrneiwgs,
ThE
e
cho.

QUEEN-ST.

.

—

HAKKY TKESIDDEE

_

.

"
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*
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the Liberal leaders if only persona]! consideration* w* »*t aafeto. B*an
discounting Lord Rosebery, tlte names
of Sir Charlai Dilke, Sirßdward Grey,
Sir Henry Fowler, Mr, A*iuitn, Mr. Haldane, Mr. James Bryce, and Mr. Sydney
Buxton, Mr. John Motley, Lord Tweedmouth, and Efcrl Spencer »taad collectively for far more administrative and political capacity than could be found in
the Balfour Cabinet, especially after the
retirement of Mr. Chamberlain. The allotment of the Cabinet seats will be
awaited with great interest. But however the new Ministry is constituted, it
will speedily find important work to do.
As to foreign affairs, the Liberal leaden
have already publicly- subscribed to the
Anglo-Japanese alliance and the French
entente, so that two great sources of
nnxiety are removed, As to domestic
policy, we may expect that the problems
of national education and the liquor
laws will at once engage their attention. The army needs reconstituting,
the Parliamentary seats need redistribution, and the social and industrial conditions of labour will certainly receive
more attention than heretofore. The
proposal to appoint Air. John Burns aa
representative of labour in the Cabinet
is a step which is certain to command
popular support; and if the Liberal leadera use their opportunity well, they may
look forward to a long tenure of power,
founded upon that only secure basis of
political predominance, the sympathy
and confidence of the great majority of
the people.

'
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THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION.

EVERY. HAM GUABANTEED.

H. WEIGHT

p.m.

E.C.
LONDON OFFICE:
Jerusalem Chamber*, Cornhlll, E.C.
JAMES KIRKER,
General Manager.
Head Otßcc. Auckland.

FROM.

Hoklanga Heads, December 6.—JSaiied yesterday: Mary Moore, barque, for Sydney;
Ohiuemurl, s.s., for HeleusyUle.
6.—Arrived at
New Plymouth, DecemberOnehunga.
5
Rarawa, s.s., from
Opononi, December G.—Arrived at 6.30
a.m.: Wellington, s.s., from AncWaud.
They are all fully guaranteed, and range In
Arrived.: Grey- price from
Awanui, December 5.
t0
hound, aux. seh., from Auckland.
East Cape, December 6.—The a.s.e. Aotea You should also inspect our stock of sonthe
s.a.
Victoria
passed north at 8 a.m., and
dries. Free Wheels, etc.
south at 0.3U a. in. to-day.

—

Secretary.

Jerusalem Chambers. Cornhlll, London,

AN BNOBMOUS STOCK TO SELECT

scows,

a.m.:

Or.

At the Offlr* of the Resident

«

Cape Maria Van. Dlemen, December 5.
A steamer from the east passed south at 0
Kaipara, December
Clan McLeod, barque, from "Wellington; Warrior,
from Onehunga.
ajjd Wanderer,

Claims payable at any of tbe Company's
Branches and Agencies throughout the
world.

IS QD PER POUND.

,

.

BANKERS:
Glynn, Mills, Cnrrie and Co,, London
Bank of New Zealand

OUTWARD AND INWARD CABQOBB
GRANTED
ON MOST FAVOURABLE TERMS.

CHRIOTMAS
HAMS

p.m. to.-day.

a.m.:

,

-

PaSt^#vnadcsctim,, £42toMV

OUB PEICE

Wellington, December 6.—Arrived at 8.21)
a.m.: lonic, s.s., from London, via CapeST. MARY'S BD., PONSONBY.
VESSELS IN PORT.
town and Hobart.
Arrived: Can surprise you In Hot Water Fitting
Iris, H.M.c.s., lv stream.
December 6.
Wellington,
and. General Work.
A'rometbeus, H.M.S., in dock
London.
lonic, s.s., from
J. T. North, barque, at Quay-st. Jetty
Lyttelton, December C—Arrived at 7.20
Northern Chief, barque, at Qu,een-st.
Tarawera, s.s., from Auckland, via
Wharf
coast ports.
Hundu Isle, barquentine, at Quay-st. Jetty
Dunedin December 6.—Sailed: Mokola.
No. 4
Passengers for AUiks.s., for the North.
Hlnemoa, Govt. s.s., at Hobson-st. Wharf land: Misses Young (2), Boot,
Nichol,
Southern Cross, s.s., in stream
LATEST PBODUCTIONS FOB THE
Messrs Wilson and Brodie.
Kieur Ue Lis, barque, at Hobson-st wharf
SEASON.
Isi-lwyu Craig, Ujirquentine, at Uobsou st.
SHIPPING.
OVERSEA
PERFECTION OF STYLE.
Wharf.
PREVAILING FASHION.
Sydney, December s.—Sailed: Whakatane,
Kaituna, s.s., at Hobson-st. wharf
Wairuua, s.s., at Chelsea.
3.5.. for Auckland.
IN CHABMING AND CHOICE VARIETI.
Newcaat c, December s.—Arrived: RakaPERFECTLY CUT AND TAILOBED.
Hauroto, a.s., at Queen-st. wharf
uoa, s.s., from Auckland.
ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
(Received 10.51 a.ml)
PROJECTED DEPARTUBES.
Sydney, December 6.—ATrived, at. 8.30
Phone 817.
E4olioia, s.s.. Monday
im.; M.onowai, s.s., irom Wellington.
Ventura, 8.M.5., about Dec. 13
Newcastle, December 6.—Sailed: Tftania,
I
Hill,
Westport;
Pendie
barquentlne, for
lull MCW VUItK.---i. I. North, barue, loading
barquontine, for Auckland.
(Late Cutter for McCombie Bros.)
KUli LUKD<JN—
Adelaide December 6.—Arrived: MaauIsdralema, s.s., about December 9
rewa, barque, from Kalpara.
s.—Sailed:
Tnraklna,
December
London
5.3., tor Lyttelton; Tokomaru, 8.9., tot
UNION S.S. CO.'S MOVEMENTS.
Auckland, via Australia: Lutterworth, barQUKBN-ST
BAST COAST.
que, for Nelson.
Below Smeeton'B.
Thursday : Talune arrives from Southern
and Ea3t Coast ports; Hauroto arrives
fxoBT Sydney, Fiji, Samoa and. Tonga; Kaituna leavea for Westport at 12 uoon.
Friday
Wanaka arrives from Bluff,
FURNITURE & IRONMONGERY. STORE.
Oamafu, and Timaru; Haupirl arrives truui
TTABANGAHAPIfI
T»D.
East Coast bays,
Saturday: Talune leaves for East Coast
SIDEBOARDS, large variety (a specialty)
and Southern ports at 12 noon.
PAIRS
DUCHESS
' WUST COASa
COMBINATIONS On/
Friday: Takapuna arrives from Wellington and New. Plymouth, and leaves again
OVERMANTELS Q/\ /
for New. Plymouth, only, at a pjn, uLlih

—

£1,900,000!

*

CHOICE

ABRIVALS.
YESTERDAY.
THIS DAY.
Kauierl, s.s., T. Scott, for Whangarei.
from WellingBotoltl,
5.8., J.
THIS DAI.
tou, Nelsou, aud New Plymouth. PasseuWaiotahi, s.s., C. Hopkins, for Tauranga jers: -Saloon: misses iluiwo, Watkiius,
and Opotlki.
resile, Loweil, Butler, KicttuiaM, Uucztui,
Witt, Meaiiaiaea Stewart aud liltant,
Ward, Moore, Cock, Staples, Paton, OverEXPECTED ARRIVALS.
tou-Smitb., Hampton, Messrs Clarsou, U.oManuka, s.s., from Sydney; due Sunday.
Ventura, It.U.S., from SSycmey; due Kruuy. ver, Cardie, MacKenzio, Brenell, Ileatli,
Heath, Neaie &), Mcoie,
>».»Ajpurlnia, s.s., from Calcutta, via Singapore and Samanmg; to sail December b, Hams, Buxton, Vickere, Slbbaid, Bullaird,
i'uekey, Kahu, Williamsou, Jaycockb, »>adue about December 27
Sierra, K.M.s., from San Francisco, Hono- vidaon, HcHutchson, Cock, Webscer, Baylulu, and l'ugopuso; sailed jSov. 24, due; ner, Staples, Shepley, Kearany, Monls,
Uutherford.
Tuesday
Steerage:
Messrs Price,
Pendie Mill, barqueutine, from Newcastle; Schofield, Winder, Radford, Johnston, Kellottl,
Bassouelli,
Nelsou,
Burn,
Favelle,
sailed December 6
Kiiitoura, s.s., from London, via Capetown Urquhart—Union Co., agents.
5;
and Hpbart; sailed November
due
about ueceinber 24
DBPABTUBES.
Star of Australia, s.s.. from London, via
THaS DAY.
Australia, sailed November 28.
Rotoitl, 8.3.,- J.
for New PlyP. Wickstrom, Juu., burque. from New
Mlos-S
mouth
aud
WeliiUfctoii.
York, via Eqckhampton, sailed November
Wilson, Tanking and child, berg, Messrs
28.
C.
Wickeus,
Lambie,
Giuy,
U.
Cox,
H. W.
Bucknall, s.s., from New York, via AusW. J. Napier, J. Stouiuiiu, Huwauu, Uiuutralia, to sail.
ilton, Woodail, Berg and Vi steerage.
.Wairuna, s.s., from WJI, 4ue

,

C^

Co.'a steamer

Sulpubig

DEPARTURES*

Monday

ZEALAND.

VIRTUE, Auckland.
DIRECTORS:
sorry you have fallen
Jno. Batger, Esq. (Chairman).
. police,
"Rethe
into
limbs of the law. ,
Thos. Peacock, Esq. C. C. McMillan, Ban.
B. J. SEDDON.

VVhakataue, lv coutiuuatiou of her voyage
West Coast of England ports, via Auetralia,
Sydney for Auckland yesterday
afttvuoou. she is expected to awlve here

PORT OF ONEHUNGA.

sailed October 28th; due about 16th Dec.
Tokomaru, s.s., from London; sailed sth
due about January 20
Ayrshire,' s.s., from Liverpool, via Australia; to sail December 11, due about February 20
Perthshire, s.s., from New York via Australia; to sali December 25
Countess of Raufurly, Govt. a.s.s., from
Nine; due about December 17
Tomoana, s.s., from Loudon, via Melbourne and Sydney; sailed October 27,
due about December 27
Aup.nirl. s,s.. from Glasgow, via ports; sailed September 19; due about Dec. Iβ
Somerset, s.b., from Liverpool, via Aw
traliau ports, sailed November 14.
Suesrx, 8.5., from MiddleOnrough; to sail.
Cape Oorso, 8.5.. from New York. Via Australia; sailed November 13
LiJiie X, stiiriiuck. barque, from New York:
sailed November 17
lndragUri, b.s, from London, via Australian ports; sailed October 13
Btar of Ireland, s.s., from New York, via
Australia; sailed Oct. 5; at Melbourne
Nov. 24; due about 4th Dec.
tVhnkarnne. s.s., from Liverpool; sailed
October 13; left Sydney Dec. sth; due

,

"Police have requested us
stop
the sale of 'Champion MuscletoSaiser
Wednesday, as local
force augmented with JUng's Own,
North Shore, too weak to tackle our
Champion' lads. Kindly grant permit
to continue eale, even if you have to
send up a Southern Army."
VIRTUE.

until after next

irom

nja.—Northern Co., agents.

barqueutine

"

among

THE COUNTESS OF RANFUULY.
The s»s. Hauroto, which arrived from the
R. A. Carr, Esq.
J. H. Upton, Esq.
islands last uigut, passed v three-masted BIGHT HON. MB SEDDON,
W. C. W. McDowell. M.D. Jno. Edaon, Esq.
topsail schoouec, proo—y the Couutess of
"Waihola.
itaufurly, ac 10 a.m. on December 3rd iv
int. 27.50 S. uud loug. 17&1S W., bound
"Without doubt Force and Soldiers
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCES
-■■outb.. If, as is supposed, the vessel Is the
will be wiped out by the 'Champion'
Muscle Raised lads. Afraid Wednesday
EFFECTED
couutess of Raufurly, which is bouud from
the Cook Islands to Auckland, she should
will be a young Russian Day, as a few
AT LOWEST CURRENT BATES.
ojuke this port about Sunday
of
our
lads have licked Great Britain.
next.
When shall our glory fade.
VIRTUE.
THE WHAKATANB.
OPEN POLICIES

THIS DAY.
Albatross, a.s.k., Shepherd, from Whaka
uext Jionday.
taue.—Master, agent.
Kaeo, a.s.s., J. H. Skinner, from Qisborue
via ports.—C. C. Dacre, agent.
Waltangi, s.a., P. A. Stein, from Taura-
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The baiqueuUiie Soqtlieru Cross was load RIQOT HON. MB SEDDON,
a Noveuiuei 2$ fo San
Waihoia.
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WRB AND MARINE INtTJSANCS

be laid nr

Auckland; This evening, 3.11; to-morrow
«"
morning, 3.47.
ihe Danish barque Serine wae at NukuaOnehunga: To-morrow morning, 7.32; toioia
wi
Depeuibeiloading
1,
copra for
morrow evening, 5.3.
Alanukau ueu<33: To-morrow morning, Europe.
AUc Danish barque Dagma was loading
6.12; to-morrow evening, 6.43.
11 toy Eul c on NOTem-uer
Kalpara Heads: To-morrow morning,
'°»
7.57; to-morrow evening, 8.8.
i'he Norwegian barque Borato waa loading copra at Apia for Europe on November
ABBIVALS.

Waiii*
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Moon's Age: Pull Moon, December 12X&.
10.66 a.ffi."
Sunset; This evenings 6.58,
Suarl**: To-morrow morning, 4.28.

age.—Northern Co., agents.
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The most remarkable feature of the
great revolution that is slowly making
its way through Russia is the length of
time taken for the final crisis to supervene. There are many reaeons for this
—the immense area of the country, the
lack of organisation and co-ordination
in the revolutionary forces, the lack of
generally recognised leaders, and above
all the need of arms and disciplined
troops to enable them to meet the violence of the autocracy. But though
this great country has been practically
in a state of revolution ever since
Vladimir's Day in January last, the
psychological moment does not yet
seem to have arrived. Yet no one in
Russia appears to believe that there is
any probability that the revolt can be
suppressed by force, or that it will die
down of its own accord. And the intelligence which we have published within the last two daya shows that autocracy is already tottering on its throne.
It has long been a moot point for discussion among journalists and historians whether the Caar is at heart a
tyi-ant or merely a tool in the hands of
his unscrupulous relatives and advisers.
The latest news suggests that whatever
his personal convictions may be, he is
unable to hold his own against the reactionaries who still insanely demand that
he shall quench the flames of revolution
in blood. The unfortunate De Witte has
striven manfully to face with an impossible situation; but his well-intentioned efforts at conciliation have been
persistently neutralised by the Czar and
his accomplices. Immured in one or
other of his- palaces, the Czar has been
issuing arbitrary edicts and commands
which have undone all that De Witte
has painfully achieved. There are two
Governments in Russia—one etriving
against the other; and De Witte, broken in health. and despairing of the Autocracy, has again threatened to resign.
But even the Czar's prejudices in favour
of absolutism at all costs are not sufficiently violent for the reactionary court
part; and we hear now of a plot in which
at least one Grand Duke figures to dethrone the Czar and repress the revolt
by force of arms. The Grand Duke
Vladimir, the Czar's eldest uncle, is a
restless intriguer, who almost succeeded
in seizing the throne on the death of
Alexander III.; and no doubt if he saw
any chance of rising through the overthrow of the Czar he would not hesitate
to take it. But the Grand Dukes and
the party which they lead have all along
been hopelessly blind to the significance
of current events in Russia; and it is
not the Czar who is in personal danger
from the Revolution so much as the
system of tyranny and oppression for
which he stands.
Meantime the revolutionary leaven is
working its way slowly through the
huge and half inert mass of the Tsar's
dominions. A message from St. Petersburg last Saturday declares that the
Government is almost paralyzed, and
that any attempt to use force would
merely precipitate civil war. One of the
leading newspapers in the capital has
called upon the people to organise a
government of their own, and nothing
stands between the throne and the vengeance of its justly incensed subjects
but a mutinous and disorderly army.
The most important practical develop-

ment within the last week has been the
revolutionary outbreak at Sebastopol,
which, if suppressed, has been crushed
only for the moment, and has already

produced serious effects in other quar-

ters. From every district of Russia
from the Baltic to the Black Sea come
rumours, of mutiny and disaffection; and

it is asserted that the naval battalions

stationed at the capital have openly declared for revolution. It need hardly
be said that the day on which the Russian army openly revolts will see the
end of the Autocracy; and it does not
seem that the eventful moment can now
be- long delayed. It is a sign of gloomy
import, that Dr. Dillon, the ablest and
best informed of all the foreign
correspondents in Russia, has just
predicted that Russia will soon
default financially.
The rumours
of fresh massacres and the expected
slaughter of the unhappy Jews at
Odessa and elsewhere point to a last
desperate effort on the part of tae
reactionaries to assert themselves. But
the flight of foreign residents and bankere Is an omen which can hardly be
misinterpreted; and to-day the Russian
Revolution is an accomplished *»ct in
everything but the final overthrow of
the tyranny wakh hu abused, its trust

•o long.

Tb» Itaram Road Bowd wet yeaterday to consider the tenders in connection with the drainage.scheme. Three
tenders wtre, rtjoeived. viz., Mr D. Finnane, £1738 10/10; Mr Peach, S23CI
fit is probably not to be expected
19/4; and Mesera Mason and Gordon,
that the critics and opponent* of Mr i £2975 13/4. Mr Finnan*'* tender was
Seddon would misa any pretext for accepted. The estimate of the engineer
Sfctoalfe) was *1820. Tb*
maligning and misrepresenting him Or (Mr B.
tenders were for the first section, which
his colleagues at. the present juncture.
commences at Market-road, and takes
But the outrageous misstatementf now in the west side, running ac far as St.
being circulated about the alleged de- Mark'e-road.
fects in. the local railway service deThe Amalgamated Society of Carpenmand a little plain speech. JLi we are to ters and Joiners at Wellington has passbelieve the "New Zealand Herald" the ed a resolution protesting against delay
hearing of cases by the Arbitration
Railway Department made no attempt in
Court," and against its policy of reto grapple with the increased passenger introducing piecework and abolishing
the indenturing of apprentices; also in
traffic last Saturday, and its arrangements utterly and hopelessly broke refusing to raise wagee and shorten the
hours of labour when employers and
down. Nothing could be farther from workmen had agreed to such alterathe truth than this. The Department tions.
put on eleven special traink to cope with
The International Postal Convention
the Floral Fete traffic, and it published at Rome next year (sajg the "Melbourne
special appeals to women and children Age"), at which the Commonwealth will
to go out by the early trains. But the be represented by Mr Austin Chapman,
M.H.R., Postmaster-General, is an event
early trains were nearly empty, and the of 'considerable importance to business

RAILWAY TRAFFIC AND THE
FLORAL FETE.

:

•

later trains had thus to put through

nearly the whole of the attendance at
the Fete in two hours. Even then, according to the guards' reports, only one
or two trains were absolutely full. As
for the accumulation of passengers At

the stations, the women and children
generally refused to go in covered
trucks, and waited for the carriages.
As to the covered trucks, these are in
constant use on holidays and race days
in Canterbury and other Southern districts, which are supposed to be favoured at our expense, and they are not
only safe and fairly comfortable, but
they represent the only provision that
the Department can be justly asked to
make to deal with rare and heavy increases in passenger traffic. So far as
Auckland is concerned, the Floral Fete
day is now practically the only occasion
in the year on which such an emergency arises, and it would cost from
£30,000 to £40,000 to provide all the
extra carriages needed for this occasion,
while the rolling-stock would be left
empty and useless for the rest of the
year. If the Department were foolish
enough to indulge in any such expenditure we can conceive the fine frenzy of
indignation into which our contemporary would work itself over "gross departmental extravagance." As to the
inconveniences to which the public were
subjected, the stoppage in the tunnel
was caused by an accidental leak in tht
Westinghouse break tube, and it kept
the train waiting about two minutes.
The stoppage on the Remuera rise was
due not to the lack of traction power,
but to a minor defect which might have
produced this result at any time or
place. What all these things have to
do with the duplication of the tunnel
we have hitherto failed
The
fact is that the Railway Department
did everything in its power to cope with
the increased traffic on Saturday, and
the two small accidents which caused
brief delays were not in any way attributable to lack of care or foresight on
the part of the authorities. It is strange
that it never occurs to the Opposition
press how weak their case against the
Government must be when they have
to seize upon such trivial excuses as
these as texts for their perennial dissertations on the alleged incompetence
and inefficiency of Liberalism.
The following is Captain Edwin's weather forecast for 24 hours from 9 a.m.
this day: "Strong winds to gale from
between north-east and north and west,
glass fall, rain probable."
During the month of November the
following cases of infectious diseases
have been reported to the district health
officer (Dr. Frengley), viz.:—Enteric
fever: City, 3 cases; suburbs, 1 case
(Mount Albert 1): country districts, 3
cases (Thames County 1, Hokianga
County 1, Waihi 1); total 7 cases.
Scarlet fever: City, 3 cases; suburbs, 2
cases (Devonport 1, Grey Lynn 1);
country districts, 2 cases (Katikati 1,
Whangarei 1); total, 7 cases. Diphtheria: City, 1 case; total, 1 case.
Tuberculosis: 7 cases. Blood-poisoning;
3 cases.
The mail steamer Sonoma arrived at
San Francisco from Auckland and the
Islands at 2 pjn. last Monday, due date.
The mails by the steamer are due in
New York on Saturday next, and London on December Iβ.
Our Tonga correspondent writes that
some important changes are expected at
the islands next year in regard to trading arrangements, especially in regard
to Niue, Tonga, Niuafoou and Keppels,
and it will be seen from an advertisement published in this issue that the
Auckland schooner Ysabel is to sail for
these islands on or about March 26th
next, carrying cargo and passenger*
A new development in the trade be-

tween this port and San Francisco will
be the forwarding of a shipment of wool
by the next outward bound mail steamer. So far some 304 bales of wool
have been booked by the Ventura leaving on Friday. This is the first shipment of wool made by this line of
steamers at Auckland, but large quantities are being sent over to America
from Australia at the present time.
The Ventura will also take from this
port 80 tons of flax, 60 cases kauri gum,
and a large quantity of sundries. The
local agents for the mail boats inform
us that large shipments of flax have
been booked for every steamer up. to
May next.

The City Coroner (Mr T. Gresham)
held an inquiry at the Star Hotel yesterday afternoon into the circumstances attending the death of a sevenweeks-old child named Edna May Farrell, which was found dead in bed beside its mother at four o'clock yesterday morning. The evidence showed that the mother, who is the wife of
Jas. Farrell, a blacksmith residing in
Swanson-street, fed the child
retired at half-past nine the previous
evening, and woke about four o'clock
to find it dead where she had placed
k. Dγ, Porter, who was called in at
seven o'clock, stated that the child had
then been dead about four hours. A
post-mortem examination revealed that
death had been occasioned through the
accidental inhalation of vomited milk,
and not by overlaying. The jury returned a verdict accordingly.
The purser of the island trader Hauroto reports that the volcano at Savaii
is probably more active than ever. It
is emitting great streams of l*va and
doing considerable damage to property.
The natives are now pretty well reiving on European food, as naarly all
their native products have been destroyed. The sever© drought still continues in Tonga, and is assuming aerious aspects, there being a great falling
off Sn the shipment* of fruit. At Htapal
and Vavau splendid rain has fallen.~

*'"
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ber 18 states; "Wβ learn that the
volcano is still continually ejecting l»
Ta
streams, but the lava fields have uot
advanced much further toward'the coast
There are again three distinct flows of
lay* from the crater. The
lav* j, faZ
ing towards Oloaono, Saleaula aad i*
On
clear
nights last w««ic tk*
land.
the
reflection of the active crater aad tk*
glowing lava, made againit

thTi.i»i!

hanging clouds, was a very itapodiia
spectacle. The reflection could be
at a distance of over 150 kiloin*b».
««wiee

from the crater."
At a meeting of the Dunedin Preebv.
tery, it was mentioned that the
lata
Mr. Francis Henderson, of Broad Bay
had bequeathed £500 to the Presbytery
for the Presbyterian Orphanage
£100 to the Deacons' Court, nJ;.'
bour, to be devoted to the sustentation
fund. Valuable property at Broad Bay
passes to Dunedin Hospital on the death
of an aged sister. The Presbytery paea.
Ed a suitable motion. A resolution waa
passed recording the loss the Church
had sustained by the death of Mr William
and Mr. William
IHutchison
Mart?£>Y
Both were office-bearers of the Church,
handy
That
the
man
fully
deservtt
men in Australia. At the convention the title will be
conceded by everyone
the regulations covering international
nothing
and
there
is
the
in
way
of aii
postal arrangements of every description entertainment move
and thorwill come up for revieion, and many ex- ough than a naval hearty
isting anomalies in connection with post- captain, officers, and sing eong. the'
cards and the poundage rates {or mail H.M.9. Prometheus ships company of
have most
matter will be removed. As the 1900 promised their services
convention is the first since Federation evening in aid of the next Monday
Home '''MisslM
waa consummated iv Australia, the oc- Fund, when they
will give a natal discasion will be used to put forward sev- play and concert with
eral proposals in which the Common- at S. Matthew's Hall.tableaux rivmts
An exetlleat
wealth as a whole is interested. It will programme
!
has been arranged.
also be used to give New Zealand sepAt the Choral Hall tb-mbrroWj Thursi
arate representation for the first time.
evening, Miss Jessie Maelachlan
Hitherto New Zealand has had to sink day give
her farewell concert, for which!
her identity in that of Australia, but will
an excellent and varied
that state of things is to end, and she she has prepared
is to be recognised as a Separate postal programme. This artiste does. not. oon->
country. Each country sending a repre- fine herself to the singing of Scotch
sentative to the convention has only one songs; as anyone who has heard atr
vote, so that the change will really in- sing "Barney O'Hea," and "Roiy
crease the power of Australasia. By O'More," can testify; also her singh*.
pulling together the Commonwealth and of "Rule Britannia" is something to rtNew Zealand may hold the balance of member. Miss Maelachlan will h> %%.
power in many divisions on important sisted by Mr John McLinden aoij Mr
Robert Buchanan.
Mr McLinden is
reforms.
now the possessor of a genuine: Stud
A novel element was introduced into cello, an instrument worthy of the arthe election campaign in Christ- tist. Miss Maelachlan leaves by the.
church on Saturday evening.
Mr. Ventura on Friday for America. >, ■
T. Clarkson, who is contesting the Avon
Aα "American Cobweb" i» a new
seat, was laid aside with a core throat,
method of raising money for charitable
and found it impossible to address two purposes. The ladies of St.
Matthtw's
open-air meetings that bad been an- Guild have devised a "eobweb'Hn
pUe*
nounced. His wife, however, determined of a bazaar this season.
The e&tert*ili<
that the electors should not be disap- ment opens to-morrow evening.
,;
pointed, and with about four hours' notice
undertook to deliver two addresses on
the political situation. This she carried
AUSTRALIA IN ENGLAND.
out with a dash surprisingly well, and
was cordially received.
•■
• IMPORTANT
Impey'e City Band will perform the
AN
MEMOKAXDUIf
following programme in the Albert Park
this afternoon:—Quick March "Alexandra Palace," J. Jannssene; Overture
EFFECT OF THE CONTRACT
"Rays of Gold," E. Villiersj Valse "xMy
CLAUSE.
Memories," D'Arcy Jaxone; Selection
"Fortune Teller," V. Herbert; Barn
Dance "My Lou," B. Phelpej Fantasia (B.T Cable.—Ptema Aeeoclatlon.—CopjrfcM.i
"Echoes of London," A. Leggett; Valse
"Mavourneen," May Ostere; "God Save
.'"}"■
(Received 9.37 aan.)
the King."
A chapter of revelations on the subMELBOtfIUTE, thw
ject of loose morals at Port Macquarrie, A memorandum by
the Agents-Geirel I
made during the hearing of an appeal on
an affiliation case at the Sydney Quarter on the question of advertising tht re- I
and development of the Common- I
Sessions yesterday, led Judge Rogers sources
to express in strong terms his disgust. wealth has been tabled in .the Houh by
the
Prime
Minister. They begin by ny*
The complainant was the mother of two
children, of which the appellant had ing that to deal with specific mUwpresentations as they arise is not enough.
been adjudged father, and ordered to Their
object "must be to alter the pmaucontribute towards their maintenance. ing tendency,
which accepts misrepreienThe evidence brought out was of a par- tation more readily than
it appreciate
ticularly disgusting and shocking char- facts.' Australia \vas
in'thie ieonnep:;.
acter. In dismissing the appeal, His tion any worse off than other
countries
Honor remarked: "In my time I have of equal importance,
but it was question-.
been in a lot of criminal cases, and I able whether any other
country had so
have had a say in a few divorce cases; much
to gain from enlightened public
but in all my life I don't think I have
opinion in its effect'upon all the finanever heard of anything which shows such cial transactions influenced
by the Enga state of society, and where so many lish investor.
people have come to give evidence that is
They proceed to show the necessity o!
absolutely revolting. I cant understand enlightening public opinion
in AustnKt,
their calling themselves men at all. It and allege that it is not wholly
her fault
is a pity that this place can't be wiped that she is
not popular to-day: Ttey
off the face of the earth—wherever it is." add that the enormous demands upon the
They had had, he said, another dreadful press in England, particularly inlaaitot,
case from the same locality.
make it, impossible to refer to but
The Mount Eden Orchestral Society small portion of what occurs in the Congive their first concert of the season in monwealth." The papers deal with m
St. Barnabas' Hall on Friday evening on the same lines,as others who.eater fer
next under the conductorship of Mr. J. the public, and they can hardly be «• I
Kendall, Herr H. Engel being leader of peeted to be constantly thrusting our aj»< I
the" orchestra. The Society will be as- tistics upon their readers. .-,•'■;
The Agents-General next express tWr I
sisted by Miss Madeline Knight (contralto), Mr. Rupert Mantell (baritone), conviction of the far-reaching effects «• I
ercised
by the language test, and the
I
Mr. Allan McElwain (humorist), Herr H.
Bngel (violinist), and the Waiata Quar- tract clause of the Immigration Rietrie- I
tion Act, which had proved veritaU* I
tatte.
stumbling-blocks to their work, and Uw I
The liordland of New Zealand has irritated public opinion.
.••„.■
I
been so frequently illustrated in the
The contract clause, they allege, aen-M I
press that the public have become to to remind
a
people of provision: wfaieh I
some extent familiar with its main fea- grates upon
every British susceptibility I
tures. It is only, however, to those by treating the British
worker under Cβ* ■
who visit the West Coast Sounds that tract as an industrial pariah a
in British I
their real beauty-and grandeur are community.
■
brought home in a manner never to be
The Agents-General consider it dear- I
forgotten. Once a year only is the op- able that a general propaganda ahould b» I
portunity given to visit the most beau- undertaken by the Commonwealth*
U
tiful of these Sounds, to spend days ex- ing each State free to adopt auchJm*
fur- ■
ploring every inlet and to find time lor ther and supplementary advertising
at it I
sketching and photographing the mar- may think fit.
.."
I
vellous scenery. This year the cruise is
With regard to the amount to! he «v ■
somewhat earlier than usual, and the pended they relied upon the judjewt ■
Union Steamship Company call atten- of the Agent-General for Western,Aβ* I
tion to this in our advertising columns, tralia, who advised an expenditjj^'-.-,<?«. ■
so that those who intend taking the £5000 per annum, and that it wouldb« ■
trip may have ample time to make their wise to limit their first effort to tdrerfe- ■
arrangements. As the steamer leaves ing pure and simple, leaving.a syateniiW I
Dunedin on the 6th January, intending course of lectures and travelling' ezhibi* I
passengers would do well to secure ac- tions to stand over until the work ili» ,(■
going order. They consider that till«" M
commodation at once.
The campaign against Sunday dancing vices of a press agency, which can Wβ ■
mand
in the bush halls of Mosman, concerning tomed the services of journalist* MH* ■
to this special work, would gin ■
which there wa.s so much excitement a
few months ago, has (save the "Sydney better result at less cost than couH U ■
Daily Telegraph") been advanced a fur- obtained by a special salaried officer, V ■
ther stage by the framing of some municipal by-laws to deal with the matter
The first of these provides that
"skatin<*
rinks, dancing saloons, bowling or eki£
.—tic alleys, and other places of amuseI
ment," shall be licensed before being PONSONBY YOUTH IN
I
used, and that, if any place j3 impr£
perly conducted, the license may be cancelled or suspended. Applications for William John Steele, aged 19 J**
of Dublin-street, Ponsonby, wai, .t»!
licenses must be endorsed by two
house- victim of a serious accident with P*
holders residing within the municipality
tol
yesterday.
and such endorsement must testify
He had intended to go out ehootieft
the respectability of the applicant.
"No
and
had
pistol and
such dancing saloon," it is
added, "skat- it to his loaded Msbrothers.
-ShPl*
ing rink, bowling or
skittle alley, shoot- afterwards, younger
half-past.
about
ing gallery or smiilar place
eiflkV
of amusement younger boys went
off to school,
shall be opened, kept, or used for puring William alone in the
poses of public amusement on Sundays
nor shall any dancing
has been dead for 13 years ff*
open to the public mother
It appears that William must
or carried on herein on
the
loaded pistol into his pocket short
Sunday." The penalty for this
it v. stipulated shall not be leas offence afterwards in a way that
than
go off. The charge pierced
and not more than £5. The new 20/
by- tines. The unfortunate youth
laws, as originally drafted,
«U«*j
the
limited
ed in reaching his own room;,
i
hours during which such
threw himself down, on his bed.kjj'
be open on week-days, with a
view to must have remained there eujf*l,
of an evening; but it was
agony for five or six hours,;&>£;s§;.s
recognised that, seeing that the
Council not
till the boys wt**.
was in the habit of getting revenue
by from school.
They
letting the local Town Hall for danceV
moned their father, and the
that extended into the sintU hours,
of was conveyed to the hospital,
the morning, this would be to
make one was admitted at about three o'W*
law for the Well-to-do and another
for the afternoon,
j
the poor It would be an
invidious disAn operation woe performed'.,SJ■
tinction between silks and satins
on
the
but
the bullet could
one hand, and tweads and printa en the evening,
found. No hopes are entertain** ¥■
otner.
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IMPERIAL MINISTRY.
FORECAST

TELEGIUUM*.]

INCREASING

GERMANY.

TH£ COLONIAL BEOKETABT.
SHIP.

ACRIMONY.
(By

PRESS ON THE CONFERENCE.

Cable.—Press Association.—CopyrlgM.'

LONDON, December 6.
The "Court Circular" formally announces that Mr. Balfour's resignation

(Received 8.30 a.m.)

has been accepted. The
audience given
LONDON, December 5
by
laßted
acrimony
on
the
of
part
The increasing
Berlin journals on
Lord Lanadowne and Lord Cawdor af»he leading Paris and
Conference is ochad an au die°ce with the King.
the eve of the Morocco
lne King then summoned
casioning much uneasiness
Sir H. Campan erman to attend this mornW.
31 ClemenceaUj in the LAurore,"
m
Tunee"
say. that it hopes that
'plains that the Germans are browbeating" and that it is impossible to live Mr H. Campbell-Bannerman, by sincere
will rally
p eace with this excessively ambitious compromises,
that is best in the Liberalround him all
party, without
Power
from
the
whose
co-operation the stability of the
The "Berliner Tageblatt,"
Cabinet
y
s
is
ossible
must
im
side
sa
that
be
>
P
exceedingly doubtful
German
conference His success at the polls depends on his
to regard the approach of the
ability to appeal to the great body
that
RouM.
apprehension
the
•ffithout
of
neutral opinion
ter, like M. Delcasse, will be a mere comparatively
It is expected that Sir
Edward
Grey
Jienchman of Great Britain.
will be Secretary for Foreign Affairs,
Mr.
Asquith Chancellor of the Exchequer,
and
John
Mr
Burns
the
in
Cabinet as repreTHE POWERS AND TURKEY. sentative of labour.
It is understood that Sir H. CampbellOccupation of Lemaoi.
Bannerman for a time will be First Lord
of the Treasury.
l
adTanced Liberals are
(Received 7.22 a.m.)
+that
i.
Sir Edward Grey should besuggesting
Mr Lyttelton's successor at the Colonial Office
or Minister for War instead of
CONSTANTINOPLE, December 5.
Minister'
In connection with the international for Foreign Affairs. Other names menoperations against Turkey, French mar- tioned for the Colonial Office are Mr. Sydines have occupied Lemnos, off the en- ney Buxton and Mr. James Brvce. Mr
Herbert Gladstone is mentioned' as Posttrance to the Dardanelles.
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WILL THE CZAR ESCAPE?

JOHH BTT&NB INCLUDED.

jntw i.ssocunos.~K36p«ttoflt.]

'FRANCE AND

OF^CABINEf.

■fflE AUCKLAND erTAK. WEDNESDAY. DECEMKERr 6. 1905.
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GERMAN WARSHIPS WAITING.
EXTREME GRAVITY OF SITUATION.

TO-DAY'S POLL
HEAVY VOTING IN CITY AND
SUBURBS.
RESULTS WILL BE KNOWN
EARLY.
GRAND DISPLAY AT THE

STAR OFFICE

DE WITTE FOR UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE.

,

To-day the public of the colony are
making history—to-day they are electing the men to whom for a period of
three years the destinies of the colony

! wifh the demand for .ballot paper*.

5

The booths, the frwndi of the respective candidate* have thoroughly canvaaaad the
district for some time past. A large AT THE STAR OFFICE TO-NIGHT
number of private vehicles were engaged
in the interests of the respective candidates. The arrangements of the return*
speed thereafter. There were five pairs ing officer (Mr Irwin) were very satisof ballot boxes in use, and 12 voting factory.
ELECTION RESULTS!
corners.
The following appointmehti were
At St. George's Hall, the voting was made for the Grey Lynn electorate by
ELECTION
superintended- by Mr. James G. Culpan, Mr. Irwin, returning officer:
■with, his deputies Messrs. Alder, Fisher,
ELECTION
Grey Lynn College, Rose-road—ElecHenry W. Power, and R. C. Robinson. toral, Otto Bronberger (in charge), G. R.
The proceedings throughout the morn- Hogan, F. Manning; licensing, J. Jones
ing were decidedly quiet, though they and T. Wood.
showed a brisker tendency towards midNewton West School—Electoral, C. H.
day.
Tomlinson (in charge), P. H. M. Levy, T. SUPERB MUSICAL PROGRAMME
The voting at St. James' Hall was Gillibrand; licensing, G. Large and J.
steady throughout the morning and XL Henderson.
afternoon, a constant trickle of voters
Victoria Hall, Eden Terrace—Elecpassing through the doors in the morn- toral, J. B. Sharpies (in charge), C. F. C.
NOVEL AMD MAGNIFICENT
ing, while in the afternoon the fairer Miller, Wynne C. S. Gray; licensing, S.
sex rolled up in such numbers as made E. Heighway and G. Biggwither.
Biograph and Moving Pictures
things fairly busy. Here as at the other
Eden Terrace Fire Brigade Stationbooths, the heaviest rush is anticipated Electoral, A. R. T. Haultain (in charge),
Entertainment.
to occur between five and six o'clock. R. Rogers, H. C. Haselden; licensing, L.
Outside the hall things were unusually W. Gladding and J. W. Smith.
quiet for election time. However, the
Mount Albert School—Electoral, W.
only indication of electioneering being Taylor; licensing, J. Warnock.
the presence of a number of vehicles
Richmond-road Methodist Church
EVERY RESULT POSTED IMMEcoming and going with their quota of Electoral, S. A. Clarke; licensing, G. Rusvoters.
sell.
DIATELY THE RETURN
The following appointments were
Archhill Epiphany Church—rM. de
made for Auckland Central by the re- Jongh.
IS KSOWN.
turning officer (Mr. E. H. Montgomery):
Federal Hall—R. T. Chatfield (in
EDEN.

mtih, however, soon subsided, and at
12 o'clock it was estimated that only
•bout 600 persona had voted. Between
12 and 1 o'clock there was a revival,
and the votes were recorded with more

.

RESULTS!
RESULTS!

—

will be entrusted. In Auckland the elec[N.Z. Press Association.—Cofibighi:!
tion is being conducted on lines which
betoken a healthy public spirit; keen
interest, keener than for years, is being
Latest despatches show that the situation is practically unchanged. The manifested, the various sides are marcharge).
revolt of the peasants is rapidly becoming universal,
the military revolts are shalling their forces to the strongest
St. James'—G. Keven (in charge).
The polling at most of the booths in
still further increasing, and there
St. George's—
J. G. Culpan (in charge). the Eden electorate this morning was
is talk of a general outbreak of the army. degree, but the contest is being carried
,
Cronstadt reports even represent that the Czar meditates escape from Russia, out on fair lines all through. Through Sailors Mission Hall—E. Holloway (in very slack, about 150 votes only being
charge).
and that he will be escorted by
at the central booth, St. Barnabas',
German warships. It is said that Count de the day there was not the slightest dis- The licensing poll was superintended polled
up till about two o'clock. The polling
W»tte is submitting to the Council of Ministers a scheme
of
bitterness
either
candiside,
play
by Mr. W. R. Robinson.
of universal suffrage.
on
was a little more brisk at the booths
date greeted candidate in the friendliest
along the main thoroughfares. It is an?o.
ticipated that the result will be through
AUCKLAND WEST.
spirit, and prohibitionist chatted with
as early as between 7.30 and 8 o'clock toGERMAN SQUADRON AND FLIGHT OF CZAR.
the representative of the trade.
It is probable that about half the night, on account of the counting being
The polling places were all marked by vote of Auckland West will be counted split up among so many booths..
THE SITUATION OF THE GRAVEST POIUBUi CHARACTER. the crowds, larger or smaller, which eon- at
the PonsoYiby HalL A fair
of
Mr.. B. Gilmer appointed the folgregarted outside, by the entrance and polling -was done through theamount
morning lowing deputies:—
exit
the
as
recorded
their
they
of
voters
at the Franklin-road booth, but at RichSt. Barnabas Hall (principal): ElecBE WITTS SUBMITS BCHBBCE
OF TTWHI«h«a T , SUFFRAGE.
votes for the candidate of their choice mond-road and at Bayfield the number toral, P. R. Fraser, J. Winks; licensing,
ttaster-QeneraL
and the licensing issue towards which cast was not large. The three candi- J. E. Woodward, E. de Montalk. Hanthey were inclined. The committee dates were present at the Ponsonby Hall son's Hall, Valley-road; Electoral, J. A.
(Received 8.54 ajm.)
IMPERIAL CONFERENCE.
rooms, conspicuous outside at the booths during the morning, and all visited the Patterson and J. Evans; licensing, W.
THE NEW PREMIER.
at previous elections, were absent to- remaining polling places. Very great C. Robinson, C, A. Hamlln. Primitive
LONDON, December 5.
The interruption of telegraphic communication with Russia
day; the provisions of the new Electoral interest is being taken in this district, Methodist Sunday-school, Valley-road:
Colonial Secretary and Mr. Deakin,
asrenders
the
MEETIWG WITH DUKE OF
Electoral, C. Wilkinson; licensing, A.
certaining of -the precise progress of events a matter of considerable difficulty. Act regarding the influencing of voters and the poll will be a heavy one.
at the booths are so stringent that none Mr. H. Ralfe, returning officer for Robins, H. E. Woollams, jun. Mount
DEVONSHIRE.
(Received 10.26 ajn.)
It is, however, definitely known that there is no improvement in the situof the parties thought it advisable to Auckland West, appointed the fol- Roskill School: Electoral, J. Slater; lihave ticket-boxes, and so the City Coun- lowing deputies for the electoral poll, censing, 0. M. Oaborne. Epsom Hall:
ation, and that sensational developments are likely at any moment.
(Received 8.30 a.m.)
cil refused to issue authority for their the first-named at each booth being in Electoral, C. EHey, Joyce; licensing, A.
MELBOURNE, this day,
The possible flight of the Ctar is freely discussed, and Cronstadt reports
use. Supporters of the candidates and charge:
H. Cotter, E. P. Bennett. St. Luke's
In the correspondence between Mr.
represent
that
the
squadron
German
now
members of the two parties on the Ponsonby Hall
hovering about the Baltic is commisJ. E. King, C. H. Parish Hall, Mount Albert: Electoral, T.
LONDON, December 5.
Deakin and Mr. Lyttelton, Secretary of
were,
safeguard
licensing
question
to
sioned
to
athowever,
in
the
Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman, after an
the Emperor's escaue.
Hooper, L. S. Knell, A. E. Niccolls, P. Wrigley, E. Heighway; licensing, H. E.
State for the Colonies, with regard
outside, giving the electors M. Nolan, J. Purnell.
Woollams, Dobell. Barlow's WorkColonial Conference, which has just been hour's audience with King Edward, acTelegraphic messages from St. Petersburg, which have to be sent to the tendance
their
to
the
saving
numbers
and
time
Lyttelton
that
Eichmond-road—S. L. Greenhough, H. house, Epsom-road: Electoral,. J: Edgesuggested
cepted the task of forming a Government.
published, Mr.
for transmission, owing to the cutting of the wires
frontier
He will shortly receive a visit from
in Russia, indicate hard-worked officers inside. Absolute G. Stephens, E. A. Eyre. G. K. Hamilton. cumbe; licensing, J. M. Brown. Point
the title of Colonial Conference should be
that the situation both in the capital and in the country is of the gravest posquiet prevailed everywhere, and there
Bayfield School— J. B. Johnston, Wm. Chevalier School: Electoral, R. J.
discarded, and that of "Imperial Confer- the Duke of Devonshire.
was no attempt to influence voters at Cameron, H. H. Hemus, C. A. Holloway. Parry; licensing, W. Skipwith. Avonsible character.
ence" substituted. Mr. Deakin agreed
It is expected that Sir Robert Reid Will
the
booths.
Franklin-road School—T. E. Whitton, dale Hall: Electoral, W. Hooton, Mcthat the former title inadequately repre- be Lord Chancellor.
There are risings of the peasants in all parts, and arson and pillage are
Throughout the day vehicles of every H. Alder, R. Eagleton, C. C. Sandford, R. Dougall; licensing, Coif man Cawkwell
important a gathering, but
sented
reported on all hands.
Waikumete School: Electoral, E. B.
description—motor-cars, carts, buggies, J. H. BelL
[The meeting with the
painted out that if it was not contemDuke of DevonSimpson; licensing, A. G. Kenderdine.
and brakes—were rattling hither
plated to meet till the summer of 1906 shire, who had been a pillar of the UnionAn enormous quantity of Russian securities was yesterday thrown on the sulkies,
and thither, picking up electors at their
Titirangi School: Electoral, P, S. UsAUCKLAND EAST.
it would be almost impossible for a Fede- ist party prior to Mr. Chamberlain's anBerlin Bourse, and there was a serious fall in values there as well as in Paris homes and conveying them
sher; licensing, S. Oakley. Huia School:
to the booths.
ral Minister to attend owing to the ses- nouncement of policy, has an obviously
and London. Later on, however, there was a slight recovery.
The majority of these were run by those
P. F. Armstrong; licensing,
great importance.]
sion and the approaching elections.
to the new law prohibiting the Electoral,
Owing
interested in the licensing poll, since the importuning of voters going to the poll, Hitchins. Brooklyn School: J. GilFresh military revolts are reported from several quarters. The 33rd ArtilElectoral Act prevents candidates and there was a marked absence of
New
mour; licensing, W. G. Smith.
bustle
lery Brigade at Kishineff is now ripe for mutiny, while elsewhere there are seritheir committees from hiring cabs to around the booths. The usual advice Lynn School: Electoral,- W. Gray; liBEHRING AND TUBERCULOSIS.
ous disturbances, and there are indications of a military outbreak of the nnrat
Maberly's shop,
convey voters to the poll. One instance how to vote, the busy committee rooms, censing, McArthur.
AUSTRALIAN CABLES.
formidable dimensions.
of the manner in which the election is and the bright display of colours were Mount Eden: Electoral, J B. Paterson,
Snooeas Against Bovine Variety.
J.
Watson;
licensing, E. B. Alexander,
being conducted is worth noting. One quite absent, and a wonderful calm preSOUTH AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT
The St. Petersburg correspondent of "Le Figaro" states that Count de man whose baby
>
had died endeavoured vailed. A few obliging people with the Needham.
CRISIS.
Witte has submitted to the Council of Ministers a scheme of universal suffrage. to obtain a cab for the funeral, and roll waited
IReceived 3.54 a.m.)
outside the polling places to
WAITEMATA.
found that every cab in the city 'had give to the voters their number—which
(Received 10.26 a.m.)
been engaged. In desperation he rang could be done inside—and the three canLONDON, December 5
SET FIRE TO A PRISON. I hungry, the revolutionary spirit of the up Mr A. M. Myers, who immediately didates kept up a round of visits, hut A very stiff fight is reported to be
ADELAIDE, this day.
Experiments with his special serum
this was all. St. Benedict's Hall was raging between. Mr! Alison (the sitwould weaken, and tne masses, placed a cab at his disposal.'
I people
member) and Mr. Clinkard (the
■how that Professor Behring's prophyThere are indications that a section
losing self-respect, would join the "Black The candidates went the rounds of the quite the liveliest of the five polling ting
lactic is completely efficacious against bo- of the Labour party is breaking away UNABLE TO RESCUE INMATES. Hundred"
various
places, nearly 600 voters registering Government candidate) at Devonport.
rounds
of
the
booths
their
in
dregs
the
of
society.
and
vine tuberculosis.
from the Government. The Premier yeselectorates, greeting their friends and their opinions on the ballot papers dur- An elector who has resided at Devonport
for the last 15 years declares that it is
jterday made a statement in the House, GREAT LOOTING BY PEASANTS. The house porters at Moscow have "helping the cause" along as much as ing the first five hours
of. the poll., A
which he invited them to reject the
the keenest election he has yet known.
lin
jstruck, as they object to being considered possible without going outside the Act. round of the other polling booths at 2 There
Franchise
as
amended
the
in
Qounthe
o'clock
that
record morning number of
polling
through
day
servants
of
the
The
heaviest
showed
the
had
police.
PRINCE OF WALES AT KHYBER Ijcil. The Bill
officials
Government had asked the SENSATIONAL REPORTS FROM! I
was at the Ponsonby Hall, where a, solid been dealing with a small but steady votes recorded by noon to-day. It is,,
An
investigation
PASS.
official
shows that
HARBIN.
House to take a certain course, and it
I
of voters arrived all through the stream of voters, who averaged about however, expected that as the shops
was for their followers to support it or
..massacres of Jews have occurred in no stream
day, nearly- a thousand voting during 300 to each booth up to that time. half- holiday is being observed this afi
not
as they pleased. He asked, Am I
less than 130 localities.
(Received 7.22 a.m.)
the morning. Between one and two With 7,000 names on the roll, and a per- tfiraoon the voting will be still heavier,
(Received 8.46 a.m.)
going to "stop" in these benches by the
The recent mutiny at Kicff was due to p.m. the numbers were so large at Pon- fect summer day, they anticipated a and there will be a record poll to be anvote
of the Opposition members, who put
nounced when the figures are declared
the commander's brutality to officers and sonby Hall that a queue was formed, rush after 5 o'clock.
BOMBAY, December 5.
us here. They must consider their posiST. PETERSBURG, December 5.
corner to the
The returning officer, Mr W. H. Lyon, to-night.
which
extended
from
the
The Prince of Wales yesterday visited tion and vote accordingly. The bill was
At Birkenheod a steady stream of
The peasants in several provinces killed some of the soldiers.
hall, six voters at one time being admit- appointed the following deputies to rethe Khyber Pass under an Afridi escort. laid aside by 22 votes to 13. The Pre- all the cattle required for food, and then
ted to the booth. At theFederal HaJl vot- present him at the polling places:—Drill electors set in shortly after 9* o'clock.
mier intimated that if the measure were
was also carried on strongly, and at Shed, E. P. Palmer; Endean's Buildings, The Deputy Returning Officer, Mr J. B.
not passed by next year he would seek a slaughtered the rest in order to intimi- MOURNING FOR JEWISH DEAD. ing
the Drill Hall and St. Benedict's, in City E. A. Farrington; St. Benedict's, G. C. Tonar, and his colleagues were kept
date
which
purpose
landlords,
dissolution.
the
for
GREAT BRITAIN AND GERMANY.
fairly heavy votes were being re- Huddlestone; King Edward's Hall, F. very busy. It is expected that a rush
they also burnt large stores of corn and ImpwiiWe Demonstration la New East,
corded. In some of the smaller booths, Williams; Epiphany Schoolroom, T. L. will set in after 5 o'clock, when a large
number of the residents working in
York.
however, such at King Edward's Hall and Smith.
(Received 9.1 a.m.)
BUILDING SOCIETY'S AFFAIES. agricultural implements.
town will then record their votes. The
the Epiphany Schoolroom, there were
The prisoners set fire to a prison near
sugar workers at Chelsea turned out in
voters indeed.
very
few
PARNELL.
which
battalion
which
BERLIN, December 5
a.m.)
the
to
CReceived
Vronezh,
in
7.22
(Received 10.26 a.m.)
a body at the polling booth, Chelsea.
The hotels were closed at noon, under
was
incarceration
they belonged
suffering
Mr Hubble and his assistants, had as
With the exception of the "Vossiche
the Act, to re-open when the poll closes
A
steady
stream
of
voters
flowed
in
this
much as they could do to get the workday.
MELBOURNE,
NEW YORK, December 5.
for disciplinary offences. A row of shops
Zeitung" most of the German newspapers
at 7 p.m.
and out of most of the polling places in ers hack to the works before 1 o'clock.
the
onus
of
efAt
a
throw on Great Britain
meeting of the Northern District was burned.
As a demonstration of mourning for The Police Force was strengthened by the Parnell electorate during
the Up to noon about 40 voters,
fecting a reconciliation with Germany, Starr-Bowkett Building Society it was
The prisoners, with the mutineers be- their brethren massacred in Russia, a members of the Permanent Force, but morning, and cabs, buggies, and motor ladies, had recorded their principally
since they do not believe that the meet- resolved to wind up. It was announced
hundred thousand Jews marched in pro- the election was so orderly that the cars were kept
votes at
employed
conin
Bifkdale.
ings in London are likely to change that Carey's (the late secretary's) defal- longing to the battalion, together num- cession attired in crape and carrying Force was only required to keep the veying electors busily
of
both
sexes
to
and
cations amounted to £7000.
Great Britain's policy.
bering 1000, vainly attempted to release black banners on the East Side of the doorways clear at the booths.
from the various booths. At the Oddstreets of New York. Bands played and There was no attempt at "touting," a fellows' Hall, Parnell
LICENSING POLL.
the inmates of the civil prison.
(principal), about
the
synagogue
choirs
sang
past
feature
of
and
this
reelections,
in
dirges.
with
a
500
votes were registered in the mornIn a sharp encounter
Mr Ralfe, who is returning officer for
regulars
PATENTS AND PRIOR PUBLIIn addition to the Jews the
gard the new provisions governing elec- ing, while as the afternoon advanced the the licensing poll for the whole city,
KNIGHT COMMANDER CASE.
CATION.
number were wounded or captured, but included 114 Labour Socialists procession
°"d Kus tions were observed in a manner credit- offieer-in-charge (Mr Merton) and his appointed the following deputies:
the remainder escaped.
sian revolutionary organisations.
able to all. At one or two of the booths large staff of assistants were kept busy Drill Hall: Deputy R. O. J. Simms (in
(Received 7.22 a.m.)
(Received 10.20 a..m)
SHANGHAI, December 5.
several ladies were present giving num- at work. The second polling booth, at charge), A. England, W. W. Daw, D.
bers to the electors and minding the Newmarket (Mr Jackson in charge) was McDowell, B. Keesing. St. Benedict's:
reports state that the soldiers
Pekin
5,
MELBOURNE, this day.
ST. PETERSBURG, December
while their mothers voted.
perhaps the busiest booth in the earlier John Gordon (in charge), A. Gordon, F.
Harbin are forcibly seizing 'food, and
A HAMILTON BANKRUPTCY. children
The Welsbach Light Company sought at
Mr. H. G. Ralfe, who hae charge of part of the day, and at the
The Russian Admiralty Court, in dislunch hour J. Farrell, W. L, Pullinger, O. Poole.
comhave
murdered
several
regimental
to
recover
damages for infringement of
the licensing election for the whole polling here was particularly brisk. At King Edward's Hall: F. J. Stewart (in
missing the appeal, upheld the decision of
patent,
but
the
defendant
manders.
challenged the
city, paid a round of visits through the the Newmarket Hall, Reniuera, and the charge), F. Gaudin, T. Storey, L. Woodthe Vladivostok Prize Court in the case
(By miegr«nh,—Own Cocteapoadeat.)
validity of the patent on several grounds,
morning, and smoothed over one or two Rerauera Road Board Offices, things forde. Epiphany School: Kissling (in
of the Knight Commander.
little difficulties which had arisen. At were naturally
including prior publication of patents isquieter, although charge), T. C. Sandford, J. McDonald,
this
HAMILTON,
day.
St. James' Hall there was a slight diffi- throughout- the day steady polling was S. LepelL
Endean's: Walker (in
[The British steamer Knight Comman- sued to the company after the mantles THE ATTITUDE OF FRANCE
(Official
Gerard
an
Mr
Assignee) held
culty owing to the no-license scrutineers registered. At the leeser booths voting charge,) M. Roes, A. H. Busby, J. King,
der was sunk on July 24 of last year by had been used by the Gas Company. The
inquiry
yesterday
into
the
circumstances
the Russian cruisers, and the Prize Court Judge expressed his opinion that if after
not having their declarations with them, proceeded quietly but
the H. S. White. Federal Hall: Rankin (in
connected with the bankruptcy of as they had been sent to Mr. Ralfe late larger polling places steadily. At
Statement by the Premier:
declared her a lawful prize. No compen- purchasing an article the purchaser could
heavy voting is charge), G. A. Melson, J. Victor, A. Y.
Charles F. Atkinson, dealer, of Hamil- last night. The deputy
see
how
it
was
or
an
made,
if
analytical
returning offi- expected later in the afternoon, when Hay, E. P. Earle, R. Finlay. St. James':
sation was granted.]
ton. The statement of liabilities ihow- cer allowed the men to
chemist without experiment could say of
make the the men
(Received 8.35 tun.)
in on their way home R. Reeve, E. Carr, A Bay, H. C. Wooller,
ed:
Unsecured
creditors, £4421; secured declaration in the hall, and on Mr Ralfe's from work.drop
what material the article was made, the
In the course of the day H. J. Dixon. Sailors' Home: A. F.
creditors,
estimated
value
of
se£3321;
sale would defeat the subsequent
arrival this course was approved, and most of the principal polling places Etheridge, A. H. Gentil, W. L. Gavey, J.
APPOINTMENTS AND HONOURS. prior
curities, £7383; surplus of securities the
PARIS, December 5.
patent, A verdict was therefore entered
difficulty ended. In the cases where wffere visited by the different candi- Kendall. St. George's Hall: W. R. Roover
debts,
to
secured
£4081.
The
replying
for the defendant.
the
Socialassets
Rouvier,
in
two or three blind men voted, the sys- dates. A noticeable feature about the binson, A. H. Craigie, A. L. Gray, A. E.
M.
included:
LONDON, December 5
Cattle,
book
£40;
debts,
tem adopted was that the returning offi- polling this year is the absence of any Dean. Ponsonby: C. A. Cawkwell, E. J.
ist Deputies' declaration that France was £4333,
Sir Alfred Wills, the retired judge of
estimated to produce £3500; cer called up a scrutineer for each can- touting for candidates or distribution
Glenister, F. Pell, H. Wilson Smith, J.
common cause with the Russian furniture, £70; surplus
making
FRAUDULENT
BANKRUPTCY
CASE.
the King's Bench Division, has been
from securities, didate, and in their presence struck out of leaflets, the general air about all
Caldwell, J. D. Cairns. Richmond-road
the
ma£4061;
great
said
that
the
total
revolutionaries,
assets,
made a Privy Councillor.
£8636. Excess of the names directed by the voter.
booths being in consequence abnormally School: T. W. Wells, G. H. Plummer, B.
Sir T. H. Sanderson, Permanent UnderSYDNEY, December 5.- jority of the nation would repudiate such assets over liabilities, £4285. The case
A peculiar case arose at St. George's calm as compared with other electioneer- M. Green, T. R. Jones. Bayneld School:
secretary of ihe Foreign Office, has been Cohen and his son have been found words. The Government intended "to re- is most complicated, and only prelimin- Hall, in which a woman's name did not ing occasions.
J. Christie, W. Sands, G. A. Buckeridge,
guilty of conspiring to defraud their cre- main faithful to this friendly and allied aries were disposed of yesterday.
raised to the peerage.
Hughes. Franklin-road School: W.
appear on the returning officer's roll,
E.
H.
Maesey,
officer,
Mr.
B.
returning
Lord Lindley, one of the Lords of Ap- ditors. The daughter has been acquitted.
W. B. Russell, E. A. Goodenough, D.
though it. was on the roll deposited at has
appointed
following,
and
all
circumthe
in
deputies:
nation
at
all
times
La timer, E. J. Turpin, W. H. Bowler.
peal, has resigned, and the Right Hon. The father was sentenced to four years'
the Post Office, Of course she had tc Oddfellows' Hall, Parnell
(principal)—
John Atkinson (Attorney-General for imprisonment, and the son to nine stances of its national life." (Cheers.)
lose her vote.
ALLEGED
FALSE
J.
four
assistants.
Merton,
RAILWAY
C.
Gladstone
to
Ireland since 1892) has been appointed ..months' imprisonment.
We are not called upon to interfere with
The system of counting the votes has road Lecture Hall—Electoral,
RAINING IN WELLINGTON.
W. Perry;
succeed him.
PASS.
been improved this year by the use licensing, C. McGill.
home policy, and I have no
Public
New[Cohen and his daughter, Rebecca, were Russia in her
Mr. J. H. M. Campbell (Solicitor-Geneof counting charts, and the results will market—Mr. E. Jackson (inHall,
(By Telegraph.—Preas Association.)
that
will
doubt
the
Chamber
sanction
ral for Ireland since 1901), has been ap- arrested at Auckland and extradited two
probably be known earlier this year three assistants. St. Mark's charge),
Repointed Attorney-General for Ireland, in or three months ago. The evidence alleged this statement.
(By Telegraph.—Own Correspondent.)
than ever before, especially in the city, muera—Mr. J. J. Furlong (inHall,
WELLINGTON, this day.
charge),
number
were
the room of Mr. Atkinson.
that a
of monetary notes
The Chamber, by a show of hands, dewhere now there are 13 booths, against two assistants. Remuera Road
Light rain set in during the night,
Board
Sir George Sydenham Clarke (former- found sewn into the clothing of the cided to resume the debate on the BudHAMILTON, this day.
eight at last election.
J.
office—Electoral,
Dinniston; li- and continues, but there are (10 a.m.)
ly Governor of Victoria, and now Secre- woman. The charge was that they had
Richard Hutchinson was committed
As usual, there will probably be a censing, Mr. J. J. W.
Jenkins. West Tamaki some signs of the weather clearing. It
I
tary to Committee of Imperial Defence) concealed assets belonging to their credi- get.
voters
from
four
for trial in the Hamilton District Cotirt rush of
o'clock, when School—Electoral, Mr. J. P. Donaldson; is thought that the women's
tors.]
k&8 been decorated with the G.M.C.G.
to-day on a charge of travelling by train the working men who have not bepn licensing, Mr. E. P. Goldsbro. St. Helier's the Prohibition vote may bevote and
slightly
from Taumaranui on a forged railway granted a half holiday will poll their Bay—Electoral, Mr. P. J. R.
Peacocke; affected. Some of last night's meetings
FATHER GAPON'S VIEWS. pass, purporting to enable him to travel rotes.
licensing, Mr. H. .Waite. Panmiire— were rowdy. While speaking in the
CABLE BREVITIES.
free over the North Island railways.
Electoral, Mr. W. H. Gavin; licensing, open air, Mr Fisher was struck on the
CHARGE AGAINST A FISHERMAN
THE EXTREMISTS' TWißTtitß.
Mr. P. Malone. Ellerslie
Electoral. head -with a large stone, but the brim
1
■
The American cotton crop is officially
Mr. S. Somerfield; licensing, Mr. C. H. S. of a hard hat saved' him from serious
estimated at 10,167,818 bales.
MeKinney.
Bellein,
Mary
injury.
NOT
GUILTY.
died
of
aged 74 years,
VERDICT OF
sudThe progress voting in the four poll130 MASSACRES OF JEWS. denly this
The union label clause of the Trade
morning at the residence of ing places of the City Central electorate
the
House
Marks Bill has been carried in
her son in Newton Terrace. She was was of a steady description during most
GREY LYNN.
FINE WEATHER IN CHEISTLONDON, December 5.
°f Representatives by 26 votes to 22.
The Supreme Court yesterday afterapparently in good health when she of the day. The vehicles used for the
CHURCH.
Pead, the heroic New South Wales en- noon finished the trial of William Reid, Father Gapon, in the course of an in- went to bed, but she passed quietly conveyance of electors, including several The election in Grey Lynn was keenly
gine driver, who saved his train at the a fisherman, on a charge of having ataway during
(By Telefraph.—Own Correspondent.)
night. For two year* motor cars, were very numerous. The contested between Mr G. Fowlds (Libcoat of being severely scalded, has suc- tempted to murder a young womai: terview, has declared that the extremists she had been the
attended by Dr. Wine, who dead silence imposed by the "ecent Act eral candidate) and Mr John Farrell
lived., with will make a grave tactical mistake in excumbed to his injuries.
named Donovan, who
will probably give a certificate that of Parliament upon the touts at the en- (who stood in the Opposition interest).
CHEISTOHURCH, this day.
Penny post will be established between him on his boat, or, of having done her pecting the granting of democratic insti- death was due to heart disease.
trances to the booths, who usually form The contest was a straight-out one, After yesterday's rain the weather is
weat Britain and Egypt and Soudan on bodily harm.
tutions immediately.
of elections, was with no third candidate to split the fine for to-day's elections.
conspicuous
a
element
the 15th.
The result of the general election and
The polling
The jury, after a brief retirement,
The workers' nerves, he said, were local option
very marked feature of the day's pro- votes. The fact that Mr Fowlds was in the city and suburbs is likely to be
The Sydney Arbitration Court haa re- found the prisoner not guilty, and he
poll will be displayed by aceedings.
H.
sitting
the
member
was
Mr.
E.
Montgomery,
by
compensated
the
point
heavy.
breaking
limelight
stretched
to
on
to
some
fever-:
a large screen by Sneddon,
■
jected the claim of the Coal Lumpers' was discharged.
returning officer, visited the various, poll- extent by his opponent being Mayor of
ish propaganda of the extreme parties, of the Economic drapery establishment* ing
Union for increased pay.
Continued on page two.
places frequently during the day, to Grey Lynn. Polling was very steady
this
evening.—Ad.
and unless the revolutionists were more
.The New South Wales Royal Commissee that everything was working throughout the morning at the various
sion appointed to inquire into the railof the .general,election and cautious, and unless the workers' leaders! The result of the general election and smoothly.
booths, and there seeine every reason The result of the general election and
way coal contracts will also report on the The result poll
will be displayed by refrained from rushing into action and local option poll will be displayed by At the Federal Hall, the chief polling to think that a large proportion of those local option poll will
option
be displayed by
the Chief Com- local
relations existing between Commissioners,
electorate,
the day started on the roll will Tecord their
limelight on a large screen by Snedden, then withdrawing when tens of thousands limelight on a large screen by Snedden, booth of the
on a large screen by
missioner and his fellow
Snedden,
of the Economic drapery establishment, briskly, and at about nine o'clock the this occasion, as, although votes on limelight
establishment,
drapery
Economic
of
the
of
of
the
everythingand their effect on the administration
bad been oast into the streets cold and this *vettin».— Adu
Economic drapery establishment
officers on duty vui well taxed to cope wae good humoured at
!*»sU nveSliKt.—-A4
the Department.
the various tbia evening.—Ad.
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TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH REPORTS FROM POLLING BOOTHS

NORTH AND SOUTH.
EXQUISITE VOCAL AND MUSICAL

RECITAL.

MELBA AND OTHER MATCHLESS

RECORDS.
By Courtesy of Mr. P. M. Hansen's
SPLENDID MONARCH
GRAMOPHONE.

The following world-famous artiste and
musicians will be beard:
MtwtMT|

MELBA,

EDWARD

LLOYD,

ANDREW BLACK,
BEN DAVIES,
ENRICO CARUSO,

i

J. HANESON,

.

And Other Great ArtSmte:

The following celebrated bands haverbeen

engaged:

TT.M. COLDSTREAM GUARDS*
SOUSA'S.

BLM. SCOTS GUARDS.

RESULTS AT THE STAR OFFICE
THIS EVENING.

I

'

.

'

.

MAGNIFICENT PICTORIAL AND
MUSICAL PROGRAMME.

THE WORLD'S GREATEST SINGEE3

.

AND MUSICIANS.

The results at the various polling
booths will be promptly transmitted tot

the "Star" by telephone and telegraph,
and.

will be announced by the British

Photographic Company's splendid stereopticon as they arrive.

MOVING PICTURES AND A SPLEN-

DID GRAMAPHONE.

Programme by Mr. P. M. Hansen's
Monarch Gramaphone, and the British Biograph Company's machine

will enliven the waits between tht

returns.

ELECTION RESULTS!
ELECTION RESULTS!
ELECTION RESULTS!

-

,

'

:

'

-

.

i

MOVING BIOGRAPH PICTURES.

AT THE STAR OFFICE TO-NIGHTi
COMING EVENTS.
(As

Published Iα the "Auckland Star.")

MEETINGS TO-NIGHT.
Puller's Entertainers, 8
Theatre
"On Active Service," 8

Opera House
His Majesty's

—

—

.

AUCTIONS TO.-MORROW.
Blyth and Co.
Plate and China
Ware, \
-"
Louis Lewis
Household Furniture, 11
Drapery, Boots,
E. A. Perkins and Co.
etc., 11
Household Furniture*
R. Arthur nnd Co.

Warren

—

—
—

—
Newton
—
Siuidns Co., 11.80

R. C. Can-

'

River Hydrauile

«*«•

6

THE RACING WORLD.
(BY WHALEBONE.)

Dec. 26 and 23

Summer.

FIXTURES.

Jan. i unci

R.C.

A-NSWEUS TO COKHJiSl JONDENTS.

W. allowed his
money lo remain in the suikoholder's
that
the full amount
knowing
hands after
had not been posted by the other side,
he undoubtedly loses. In any </ase his
objection is only a quibble, wheih no
sportsman should raise.
it. J.—Franklin and Fraiikton are two distinct houses.
Canterbury Derby.—As

HS3S 2LtJOB3IOfD SfE&R WEDI&EBBKZ. BEOEMBEK 6, 1905

,

tof'tit*"'/*?
kton.. A bay
°J

*

a very attractive ally
in colour, ahe possesses on a trip to the Continent, and never oroperdy recovered hie form
Transfer, Qalapes, Monitress,afterwards.
Parquetry, Sorceress,
Polly Eccles colt, and Eisner Oiil
(second to Princess FlorlxeJ
for this year's
Northumberland Plate) are others of Trenton's get in this country that stayed well
all the family characteristics.
and have won nice races on the flat, while
Ouineveve has given her first contribution over fences Lord James won the Lancato th«, stud book in a bay
filly, which shows shire Handicap Steeplechase at Manchesand claims near relation ter, which, next to the Grand National,
«h
ship
io that great performer Daunt
is the most coveted prize of the winter
ee" qUarters sister t0 Kenown, season. in all Trenton's stock
hare won
Lute, is aiso represented by a first foal by 87 races in England up to date.
Cyrenian. This i
s
one
of
the
fillip
nicest
I have seen this season.
A dark chestnut
in colour of nice
size and good qnarterl
She
ta
Bktoot
too bafc°ke[
°Be
loe last of a good lot. a filly by Cyrenian-Anadyomeae, seemed determined to
attention, and woud not be denied
She is a beautifully tempered
STBAND THEATRE COMEDY CO.
filly of
siderable substance, and traces beck on
the dam's side to a family which hae proMessrs. Wildman and Arey's presentduced a number of good ones, Including
ed a brisk scene on the opening of the
Stonyhurst, Nata.tor,. Le Lxxap
etc
Hartas- finished the yearlings Elton, the plans for the season of the Strand
only sire at present at
Park, was Theatre Comedy Company, ■which, comed cut for inspection. Cambria
Etcm is a very romences at His" Majesty's Theatre on
bust, handsome horse, Vith
a

'

attract

1

grysH?*sß

'

AMUSEMENTS.

* ***

co£

*"**"*

Mr G. G. Stead is left without a. ■representative in the Great Northern Derby.
Merry Delaval changed hands daring the
week, and she is now an inmate ol A. Mit-

chell's stable.

General entries iv connection with the
Auckland Racing Club's summer meeting
dose on Friday next, the Bth iust., at 5
p.m.

F. McManemin has pnt Haydn into work
again after a spell of about three months.

The old 'chaser looks real well after his
holiday.

The O'ta-huhu Trotting Club conclude
their spring meeting on Saturday next, the

9th inst. The first race is timed to start
at 2 p.m. sharp.

The yearling colt by Pilgrim's Progress
—Poltava, for which Mr J. B. Reid irave
40gs at the Elderslie sale, had to be destroyed owing to meeting with an accident.
Nominations for all events at the Auck<■ land Trotting Clnb's summer meeting,
to be
JieJd on December i!7th, 30. and January
Oth, close with the secretary, Mr C. F.
Mark, on. Friday next, the Bth inst., at 9

n.m.

a^

very

from

Lady Walmsley,

sister to Carbine A.
good tempered horse, with plenty
life
and a sure foal getter, he has of
already"
made a name for himseM at
the
stud,
and
as several of the now two-year-olds
by him
show great galloping ability, he should
llet of wbmifiS stallions be
at
H,o end
the
n? of'? thec season.
After inspecting: Eton a stroll around U»e
paddocks was Indulged
Here
in.
thing looked beautiful, there being everya splendid growth of feed, and a surrounding
of plantations and live hedges, which are
kept in first class order. The twenty-three
mares on the estate are in blooming health
and a rare lot they
are. Mr Price being
a believer in the Bruce Lowe system,
being
a mare can find room in the srud unlese she
eau snow an untainted pedigree. la a
paddock near the house we came
across
Windmill, dam of Air Motor, Spalpeen etc
The old mare, although nineteen years old'
looks in splendid health and condition and
is heavy in foal to Sonlt. She ia expected
to foal shortly. Our pleasant tack being
now finished, we partook of Mr Price's
parting hospitality, and shaped our way for
home, well pleased with the day's outing.

TURF TALK FROM THE SOUTH.

At Falcon Lodge, Waihou, Mrs Lennard's
mares, Roxana, V'ieux Roee, and Marjorie.
CHRISTCHUBCH, Monday.
have each foaled a splendid colt foal to
Mr W. T. Saundera has been appointed
Soult. It is Mrs Lennard's intention to secretary
of the
Racing" Club.
give her mares a spell this
season, and According to theSouthland
"OUgo Witness," it is
timy will not be mated with any sire.
rumoured that a leading Canterbury sportsman recently desired to form a syndicate
T3ie Thames Jockey Club hare extended with the object
of taking the crack horsettoe .time for receiving acceptances to Fri- man, Hewitt, home
to England, and farmday, the l(itu of December.
Acceptances iug his services out to the English owners,
can be lodged eithor with Mr W. Potts in the manner done in the Old Country by
secretary, Thames, or Mr H.
B. Massey holders of apprentices' indentures, and
Higii-street. Auckland.
also by some American exploiters hi the
rame direction. Hewitt would do well
at
Tile elections have quite over-shadowed Home, and the writer In the "Witness"
racing matters, find proceedings
he is correct in stating that the
at liead- believes
qaarters are practically
principal
horseman of the Yaldhurst
dend. "When the
excitement over the elections has quietened stable can receive a retainer from an
down, we can expect to see work start in English stable any time he chooses to ask
earnest on the tracks.
lor it.
The weather continues fine and dry, and
-The Ngaruawaiia Racing Club hold their ..he tracks at Kiecarton are in capital order.
A considerable exodus of
annual meeting on December 13th The will
tocal horses
begin shortly. Some will
•acceptances received for the various events
leave for
Auckland,
are splendid, and as the club have made
others for Manawatu, while
arrangements for an escnrsion train, a there will be the usual Christmas contingents for Dunedin and the
large number of local sportsmen will proWest Coast.
eutts will be the first trains to take bis
bably mate the trip.
departure, leaving for Auckland
on Thursday with Quarryman,
Glenowlet, Gay
TSie Thames Jockey Club invitp tenders Spark Clanchattan
and
Quarryfor the privileges of their summer meeting
man is wonderfully well,KirrieinuiT.
and if he retains
to be held ou the 26th aud 27th Inst!
Win take a sreat deal of
C-OD^mtlOthe
lenders close on Wednesday,
u'
inst
the
13th.
JCating
Auckland Cnp. Kirriearair
p-m
A SDedal note to tenderers is
improved since our spring meeting,
*C
the \
fact that a large and up-to-date build- has
a
it W 11 Deed a yery
two-yoaring has been erected as a refreshment
u
tbe Ql&At Nortbern Foal
room and fruit shop.
Stakes
Martian, who
lightening up fast W
An inspection of the race track after the under orders to is
fulfil his
a
floral fete last Saturday shows that porthe Manawarn meeting. Heengagements
win be
tion of th« conrse which was used by
the
general public to be
as hard
Hint
**-«*
the grass is practically wornasoff Itwhile
h cc y
OId
will
, Riding by Stepni**need a good heavy downpour
h is T"
before the Cobweb
the latest addition to Hobbs'
-"
summer, meeting starts, or there will be team, which now numbers twelve. It
red Ced in size temporarily by has
WiH See th four
Ji
tw °-ycar-old «°lt by
*_&*?*.
3OTed Wmself in hls box re
"
mrUv
c Auck]aDd CUP and Rail**?ca& has
>
f
been vel-y qnlet during I F
-7*l ran^
u
is still favourite,
™rt although four
and
to one can be
in
some places abont him, it is only forhad
nmonnts. Quarryman ami Paritutu aresmall
next
in demand, and were
a move made in
of c "her by their comiectionT
they

h^H

"

l,

fw

**"**
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aoeon.:
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thf
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7™.
not&yo
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faTounte Several borses in the Railway
Handicap have been supported
1
and Gay
with fancied Snnrk
Jlf Tof,^'l,l
i
l T
Th
be daughter
Maxim and Miss
o is the pom Kate, who was one
of the flrst

"

"of herw brcod
- S ™ foaled to Ml. tiff
EVSKn'Z?s£te *gr
Z
%7
P
+
ates
as
qLo>
by
U
«
Mr x Todd the Stead
always declared that Mr
Mason
\ i to
wefi
n^ Ot,ahahu
P°rtsman, John Bae
Sate*^£r?\
longs but her legs never
allowed
0

et eT

k

and

B

it is Kae

s intention to start as

a nuhii»

Trtonga and Annette,
200

•SS *t , ;

to

tcT

4

A Quarryman and Glad-

G

and Glenowlet
t «;
iarryman and St. 811-,
-200 to
onmr: ail and
Padlock, 200 to
?
fi, Quarryman
and WaitaU, 400
to 4; Quarryman and Hohoro. m> to 12;
Gladstone and

Iro™™
fp"

*

4

: Gladstone and King Billy, 500

to

a,?a Cilrl
20 to 2; Gladat™!
stone and?"£
Monoform, 200 to 2- Znleika
and
°

ttf 2, Patty and Hohoro, 150,t0 3- Putty
and
An
to 2: Gay Spark
"St
t0 S; Gar Spa?k
A o,
Ap
e an<l Annette, 250 to 1
Analogue and1 °?"
Glenowlet. 250 to 1.

and^ofm-

|
%
KnJZJ'l?°

A. VISIT TO CAMBRIA PARK
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a lovely
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successful
London farcical comedy, "The
,
JJ." The reputation of Mr J. J. Dallas and Miss Florence Lloyd has preceded them. Speaking of MrDallas, the
Melbourne "Age" said:, "He is a born
comedian, vrith a natural aptitude for
such roles as the flighty uncle. He is a
versatile actor, turning easily from one
point to another of his variegated part,
alternately the unctuous justice of the
peace, and the roysterer, the heavy
moralist, and the light-hearted, irresponsible gentleman bent on a night out
His manner and method are alike natural and easy, and, despite the extravagances, he managed to impart an air of
probability to his impersonation that
rendered it all the funnier. In addition
he has the eyes, and his facial expressions accentuated his speeches in an inimitable fashion, while his appearance
and his actions were both freely used
for the accentuation of his effects. Five
minutes was all that was necessary to

place him in high favour.

Henceforward his progress to popularity was untoo,
Lloyd,
Miss
Florence
questioned.
fully shared his triumph. Melbourne
play-goers have vivid remembrances of
her Lord Clanside in 'In Town,' and in
The J.P. she plays a somewhat similar part. A consistent sense of humour
and an extended acquaintance with the
piece assisted her materially in

the

various scenes, and from first to last

she proved a charming exponent of a
'boy" as gay and deboanaire a man of
the world as one could wish." The
locale of the play is the foyer of the
Elysium Hotel, Bologne, the scene of a
splendid piece of work iTfm\ the brush
of Gehn Gordon.

BOS MAJESTY'S THEATRE.

Last evening the military dr.una "On
Active Service," presented by McMahon's Company, was witnessed by a
delighted audience. It will be produced
again to-night and to-morrow. On Friday and Saturday, for the first time in

Auckland, the thrilling Australian
drama depicting the stirring incidents
in the career of the celebrated Kelly
Gang, of bushrangers, will be presented
on a lavish scale. The outlaws held a
reign of terror in Victoria and
South Wales for some three years, and
the immense reward of £8000 was offered for their capture. The story is fall
of thrilling human interest, and the
situations are sensational and historically correct. To-night Messrs. MacMahon have made special arrangements
to announce the election

results be-

tween each act, so that visitors to the

theatre will be kept well informed q'
the state of the political barometer.

OPERA HOUSE.

The wants of the audience at Fuller's
Opera House will be well attended to
to-night in respect of the elections, for
the management has arranged to have
the results telephoned to the theatre
as they are announced in town. They
will be immediately given to the audience from the stage, and so the public
will be able to follow the movements
of the political barometer and the excellent fare of the special election programme provided by the company,
which got a hearty reception from a
large audience last night.

her to
stand a thorough preparation, and she
was
returned to her owner wrthoot having
been
Ca th*nne. P'ame, and Kitty to Pliaehnt noDe ot he
were much good
, , upof three
a. the lbreak
At
Mr Gates' stud she waß
lOOgs by Sir George Clifford,
Purchasedj.t
who straightaway sent her
over to Auetraha on a visft to Bill of Portland,
that
good, b«t unlucky, colt Treadmill
betne the
result With danrajtald ehe did net nick
well, and after she had produced Purine
Spark, Gay Spark, Blazing Star, and
a col£
Dow- a yearling, her owner determined on a
change, and sent her to Plljfrtm's Progress,
to whom she foaled a filly this year
Mr ,G. G. Stead will be represented at
� :
Auckland by Nightfall, CmeUorm, ai probably Hoascar.
smpsKß FixAAi. mncaoßK.
Tho Chrlstchureh Racing Ch»b"s Summer
Meeting will begin on Saturday, when the
following horses may run forward in their
respertive engagements:
Anttaal'i Splemdid Flower Fete
Nursery Handicap, Lapland and Stars and Stripes; Windnd CeatraL
sor Handicap, Stepdancer and TlroleSpringstou Welter Handicap. Ttrole and
Koyal Crown; High-weight Handicap, Black
Diamond and Vardo; Flying Handicap. Chi- EXQDISPCE PICTURES 0* SATCRr
valry and Machine Gun; Maiden Phite,
DAY'S STUPENDOUS SUCCESS.
Cross Battery.
After the forfeits declared on Friday last
20 horaes remain in the Middle Park Plate, A MAGNIFICENT MEMENTO OP THE
34 in the Champagne Stakes, and 33 in th*
Challenge Stakes.
MAMMOTH MEETING AT
Isolt remains in the
Middle Park Plate, and other prominent
Ta.TJi'.TtfiTTW.
performers left In are Cuneiform, Glcoowlet, Petticoat, Marguerite, Ivanoff, and
Lady Lam!on. Kirrienvuir, Lapland, Haascar, and Ivanoff all continue their engage- A TYPICAL AUCKLAND HOIZDAY
ments in the Champagne Stakes, and among
PHOTOGRAPffICALIiY POBthe horses remaining in the Challenge
TJaAYED.
Stakes are IsoJt, Munjeet, Cuneiform,
Quarryman, Achilles, and Master Alix.
It is reported unofficially that the SeothSCORES OF SNAPSHOTS OP THE
land Racing Club, which has excluded boobmakers during the past couple of seasons,
STREdNGr SCENE.
not
at
nwettnj;.
do
se
its
next
will
Twenty-ttvie two-year-olds have had their
engagements continued in the Donedin
Jockey Club's Champngne Stakes, to be deIT.OOO WESSONS OS THE
cided at the club's Autninn Meeting.
BACBCOXTBSE.
Uujrle gelding Regiment
The Castor
changed hands recently in Dunedln at 235r5. See if yon earn pick out youreelf
and yoar
Capital nominations bave been received
party in one of the spkaudid full pages.
fov the Dunedln Jockey Chrtt's Summer
Meeting. The list totals 313, as compared
with 108 for the corresponding meeting last

?™
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NEW ZEALAND GRAPHIC.
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come under
tUe oue'V
t0 attract the eye must
hZTV, H»
notice

'

Shp
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Monday nert, December 11th, in the

c

THE POSTER PABAOE AHB

year.

ENGLISH RACING.
i From Our Own

Correspondent)

MARCH.
Svery Pμtar Taken Sepsrsctoly.

THE PRIZE EXHIBITS IN ALL

LONDON, October 27.
CLASSES.
OF TRENTON.
There died at Cobham oh Monday night THE VAST CONCOURSE ON THE
last, "full of years and honour," one of
tbe best horses that ever looked through
LAWNS AND GEANDSTAJ€D.
a racing bridle. I refer to Musket's greatest son, Trenton.
The old horse has been
falling for some time, and early on SunTHE MABOH PAST OF THE
day morning was found down in his box,
paralysed in back and quarters. His case
CADETS.
was hopeless, but as he was in no pain
It was not necessary to hasten his passing, Splendid full-page pietnre of our future
nnd the old horse slipped slowly and peacedefenders.
fully into death.
It la nine years Blnce
Trenton left Australia, and, in company
Xlth Carnage, voyaged to England to win OBDER AT ONCE ALL THE COPIES
fresh laurels at the stud.
On tals turf
Sprite, a daughter or
YOU REQUIRE OF THE SPLENcareer in Australia I need not touch here,
hlls the eye very
nor is
over n lot of ground,attractive.
ha ssnion,?- Istaiids praises there any necessity to sing his
DID ISSUE.
ana
as a sire so far as his stud work
ten and shoulders, andis
in the Antipodes is concerned
Here he
ed, with a perfect set
?pJI
(lid not fu'fll
high expectations of those
With the inspection of
Jjftle ~ntl P concerned in the
Noras.—Owing to pressure of
his expatriation
Trenton
man, we concluded the colts
Tit a Indeed was singllarly
electoral matter the full conunlucky in England,
other padaock we came acrossami
«,
ov all his most promising sons
tents
young
catalogued,
daughcannot be described, but
and
ers have almost
gone hopelesson our appearance they displayed all
the floral fete number is worth
ly wrong-Longy, invariably
Foundling,
inquisitivcnesa of their sex, and
Palmy
Kano
Days can be cited
each
your purchasing at once. No
off-hand
with the other in trying to attract noticp
second edition can be printed.
A d.irfc brown filly by Eton—Lady A~npa
v,')iifh show? great resemblance to whnt
was as a yeartlne
that flylns filly Solution
is ii very handsome young lady, ana a rare
Special clearance men's soft bats,
rtred one. her dam. Lady Agues, beinj? by
Nwkarsgat, sire ot Dunlop, out of p^. Plate. Of equally
shades, oddments, reduced
'\?I,>erlaßd fashionable
hich oW
from 8/11 to 4/11. Smith and Caughey,
of Cyrenian and Dreamof Landlocic. is a nice mover and nrr Tornoint wnr. .„
, while Kano Ltd.—Ad.
land dam
even temperament, aud Is sure to attract
Special value.—Navy rough and ready
tb
Is represent- market
nd tne New serse> extra heavy for boys' wear, etci
Summer
a
?
"
to
P
tße stud ly good juvenile>
1/GJ yard. Smith and Canghey dress
*d. by her first contribution
THE DEATH

H^.0*
ofle-Pand
thfs'

-

■

Vies

'

1

vfct

,

rinpid?"by"Fnnt!oek-Pil<au.

. '
fundlSE™
e£3 l^«»£
W

i Department.—Ad.

VOLUNTEER & DEFENCE NOTES
(BY RIFLEMAN.}

Th e A Battery hola a full dress parade
on Thursday evening next.
*•»*«

has been guilty of this dire offence. Tbe
usual paxades- of companies tor to-night
have been cancelled, the assigned reason
being that the DtUI Hall has been absorbed by the returning officer for voting purpoeee.

,

Major Major has been elected to and
has accepted the position of
A match will be fired between the No 1 of the College Rifles, who are commander
to be conNatives and No. 8 G.A. on Saturday, Dec gratulated on again securing the services
18, at Penrose.
of this well known and popular officer.
Major Major, who is an old boy of the
Lieut. Atkinson, who recently joined «*e Nelson. College, got 'bis first military training In the College Cadets, and when lie
Nα 1 Natives, is shooting in good form. returned
tof his home in Auckland, and
Last Saturday at Penrose he scored 91 out took charge
of the King's College, he was
of a possible 105.
appointed to the command of the College
Rifles. He went to Socth Africa, rrkere
Scrgt-Major Morgan, who was shot in he got his field rank, and the D.S.O (1900)
ttxe hip at Penrose some weeks ago, is Sergt. Oooke has also been elected" to the
making a good recovery at the Hospital,
position of subaltern in the company.
and Is past the critical stage.
A snooting competition £or a gold medal
Some promotions are to be made In the generously presented by Mr L. B. Harris,
Battery this month. In a couple of weeks jun., of the Huntiy Hotel, took place at tbe
the examination for bomnadiers will bt Huntly range on Saturday, the donor of the
prize stipulating that in the competition
held, and there will be some others.
the conditions should be as in the field. It
was a most popular match, there being
The Eden Cadets are now recruited up
30 entries. The weather was good,
to their full strength of 60 cadets and two over
though a haze hung over the targets. The
officers, and there is every prospect that conditions
10 shots ai 500yds, Bisley
Itkas taken a new and vigorous lease of targets, anywere
military position. The winner,
life.
after a close contest, was Sergt. Manning,
with Sergt. Turner, Lieut. Cummins, Pvt.
The No. 1 Battalion hold a parade Iα the Richardson, Pvt Buchanan, and Pvt. ItayDomain on Tuesday, under Major Reid, ner following In close succession.
The
and will again be exercised in .outpost match concluded with hearty cneers for Mr
work. CoL Davies, C.8., will visit the out- Harris.
posts during the evening.
The Grammar School won the Campbel
The No. 9 G.A.V. (Coastguards intend Challenge Vase at the Defence Cadets'
to go into camp on January 12th and durshooting match on Saturday by a considering their camp will be Inspected by Major able majority, tne only other corps
comJohnston, the Artillery Staff Officer, who peting being the St John's Collegiate
will be in Auckland at that time.
School. Considerable complaint was made
because the Grammar School had more up( The Matata M.B, have got a new rifle to-date weapons than the Collegians, and
range, which they are opening on Deceman effort is to be made to secure something
ber 9th. it is conveniently situated at like uniformity in the competition in the
Matata, ihas three targets, and can be matter of weapons. It does seem a lttt'e
utilised for ranges up to 1000 yards.
odd that because a company has a superseded style of weapon on issue its repreThe College Cadets are going into a sentative team should be compelled to use
private camp at Takapnna on Friday next that same obsolete weapon Instead of at
the same rifle as their more fortunate
for a fortnight's training in field work least
principally. The Hikurangi Rifles also are opponents.
going into camp
at Hikurangi on tile 7th.
I
The Engineers field a special
on
An interesting match was fired at Waiui Monday last to receive the oldparade
Engineer
Corps'
championship belt, which was prebetween
the
No. 3 Ohinemuris and the WalI kino R.C. The
No. 3's won the match by sented to the present Engineers by Mrs
76 points, the best
Anderson on behalf of her late husband
score being that of
Comes (94), Pvt. Parslow being next Corp.
with Major Anderson, who was in command of
the old Engineers at the time they disI (TO*
banded. Miss Anderson, in a pretty little
speech,
presented the company -with this
Captain Bell, of the No. 1 Waikato M-R_
has been very seriously ill, I hear, and I valued trophy, and Captain Tapper, on beam glad that he is now getting well again. half of the company, thanked the donors
Much sympathy has been felt and expressed for the gift and expressed the company's
appreciation of the generous offer
with the popular commander Anr\ng hte high
Mr Anderson and Mr Badoily (a member
illness.
of the old corps) were also present,
Mr
Baddlley explaining to the present members
1 expect to hear something deHtaaibe conthe history of this trophy. Tbe belt Iβ, percerning the proposed re-formation of the haps,
the finest In the garrison, and the InAuckland NavaJs shortly. I understand surance value is £60.
that the matter is now in the hands ol
Colonel Davi-es, who is to give a decision
The following team has been selected to
shortly.
represent the No. 1 Auckland Infantry Battalion
In its match on Saturday next with
Thp Kngineers parade
on Saturday next
at the .Dcvonport ferry tec at 2.20 p.m. for the Ist Rcgt. Mounted Rifles, 25 a side 10
at WO aud 000 yards:—Victoria Rifles:
the purpose of exploding some field mines shots
ami other interesting works. This will be Capt. Skinner, Lieut. Cox, Sergt. Spry, Pts.
one of the paid daylight parades o£ the Cox, Carlsen, Kerr, McCarthy, Teo Lee
Tobin, Preston, Rowe. and Anderson. No.
company.
1 Natives: Lieut Atkinson. Lieut. Mclntosh, Sergt. Smith, Corpl. Stevens. No. 2
Colonel Daries, C3., left tar Tauranga Natives: Sergts. Phillips and Pricker,
Corpl.
with Staff S.M. Coleman to inspect the Watson. No. Natives:
Lieut. Kretschmar,
Tanranga M.R. He Is expected to return Sergt. King. 3Gordon
Sergts. Calms
to Auckland about Saturday, but the S.M. and Martin, BattalionRifles:
Staff: Sergt.-Major
goes on down the coast to attend the Willoughby. Emergencies:
Goldston (Vicmonthly parades of the Matata, Te Puke, torias). Vincent (No. 2 Natives),
Gamble
Opotikl, and Whakatone M_R.
and Smith (No. 1 Natives).
To suit the
country members of ..he mounted division
The Seddan Horse (C Squadron, A.M.B-) a start will be made at 12 sharp; any of the
are getting ready for an anticipated in- Battalion team who can do so will go out
spection by
Colonel Dfcvies, C.8., next by the 11 o'clock train. The first squad to
week. The class firing is to be finished, start will finish right through. Captain
now that the weather ts drying up, and Dormer win be in charge of the match.
the range should shortly be available.
Several recruits have joined the corps, and
In a recent "Gazette" appears the reguothers are coming forward with frequency.
lations for capitation and personal payments
for signalling sections of the volunteers.
The Engineers fired on Saturday last for Capitation
allowance will be granted to all
Mr Leahy's trophy. The ranges were 200
who go into camp for six days
and 500 yards, 10 shots and onr- sightor at members
each year. The men must attend eighteen
each. The top score was maile by Sapper parades,
at which at least half the strength
Johnson, who scored 50 off the rifle and
b<? present. Two-thirds of the strength
with 30 handicap totalled 80; whilst I~- must
bo present on at least four parades.
Corp. Marks, firing off scratch, was second must yearly
The
examination will require a man
with 79 points.
to send and read a service message of 150
letters on the large flag at six words per
Ttao A Squadron. A.M.8., are instructed minute, and to send and read service mesto attend for a paid daylight parade at sages of 200 letters ou the heliograph lamp
Gorrie's paddock, Epsom, on Saturday. and small nag at eight words per minute,
Afternoon tea .is to be provided by the and to send and read service messages of
lady frieuds of the squadron after the par- 200 letters ou the semaphore at ten words
ade, and a practice will be held for the per minute. An accuracy of 90 per cent,
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The manager telegraphed to-day:
"Intersected strong quartz No. 4 level.
Not broken into it."
MANAGERS' REPORTS.

MINE)

Minerals, Ltd.—The manager reports hy
A
telegraph:—"Blocking east and west.
change for the better has taken place today; east, good prospects; west, payable
prospects. The wash-up for the period from
the 27th to the 30th ult, yielded soz from
40 loads, sold for £22." This, report and
result have given great pleasure, as the
prospects and returns for the last fortnight
have been poor; bnt evidently the manager
is on the gold again.
Sunbeam.—The reef has again opened
out to a nice body of ore, fully two feet
hi width, showing a fair amount of sulphur. Good progress is beng made with
the battery.

KuranuL—There is considerable improve-

ment in the country for the last few feet
driven. At No. 1 level east of the crosscut a leader about 6in wide has been cut,
which the manager believes to be a branch
of No. 2 reef. At No. 2 level the reef has

3ft in width.
Talisman Consolidated.—The report Tor
the three weeks ending October 21, 1905, Is
as follows:—No. 10 lev«l: South drive—
Advance, 52ft; total, 1273ft; width ol reel
formation, 181n; average value of assays,
2/4. No. 5 winze—Sunk, lft; toUl, 102ft;
Teef wider than winze; average value of
assays, £4 6/.
Sloping—The average of
assays from No. 1 block for the period £5
12/9, and from the No. 2 block, £2 3/4.
No. 11 level: South drive—Advance, Bft;
total, 155ft; width of reef, 4ft; value of
assays, 9/. No. 5 rise—Started Bft south
of No. 4 crosscut. Measurement for the
period, 29ft; reef wider than rise; average value of assays, f3 IS/2. Stoping—The
average of assays from stopes north of
opened out to

shaft is £L 6/, and tram stopes soutn ol

shaft £3 13/7.
No. Vi level: North drive
—Advance, 33ft; total, 423ft; width oi
reef, 2ft; average value of assays, 2/10.
South drive—Advance, Bft; total, 313 ft.
In faulted country. No. 1 rise (north)—
Started 23«ft from shaft, measurement
26ft. Reef wider than rise and average
value of assays £1 12/5.
No. 1 rise
(south)—Advance, 84ft; total, 93ft; width
of reef 4ft; average of values, £2 12A0.
No. 2 rise (south)— Advance, 24ft; total,
83ft; width of reef, 3Jft; average value of
assays, £3 7/. Stopiug—The values from
atope north of shaft average £2 0/9. No.
13
level: West crosscut —Started from
shaft on the 12th met Measurement, 35ft.
WaiotahL—At the No. 6 level the reel
in the face of the driv% Is more compact,
aad although the quartz looks kindly uo
gold has been seen during the week. Tlie
drive east on the main reef is also in proffresa, but owing to the large extent of

the reef

being taken in the drive,

gress is somewhat slow.

the pro-

A mullocky forhanglngw&U and

mation now divides the
footwall portions; this is, however, characteristic of the reef. A little mineral is
now seen distributed through the hangingwall portion. No. 5 level: The main portion »f the reef going east is now being
squarc'd up with the face of the drive put
in on the bangmgwall. In future the intention is to take the whole width of the
reef in the drive. The reef is from lOft to
12ft in thickness, and is producing a large
quantity of fair crushing dirt, and good
colours of gold are occasionally seen in the
lumglngwall portion. Stoplng above this
level will be commenced in the course of
the next day or two. No. 4 level: The
crosscut towards the M<ary Ann shaft is
now in a distance of 175ft, and the «omrtry
being penetrated is of a firm nature. Driving east on the main reef has again been
reenmed. The reef at this point is about
6ft in width, and during the pact week
good colours of gold have been seen In the
footrwall portion. The drive ie now in a
distance of 52ft from the winze sunk below
tie level. The end of the ground above
this level has been opened up ready for
stoping operations. The stopes above the
level continne to yield a good supply of
cnisttng dirt. The work of repairing the
Mary Ann shaft and machinery is stQl being pushed on.
MoanataiarL—There is very little changp
to report In the eorrntry in the crosscut at
Point Bnssell level, except that there are
some heads rnnning through it, and consequently ft shoots better. There are aleo
quite a num-ber of small silica veins croasrag the drive and dipping In the direcUou
of the reef in this locality, which may indicate that the reef is close on hand. Since
commencing their new contract these men
have driven 23 feet.

"

to pass, and 95 per cent,

will entitle a memvet to a badge and personal payment of £1. Any man failing to
The Harker silver cup was fired for by pass two years hi succession will cease to
the Te Aw&mutu M.R. on Saturday last, be a member of the signalling section.
and was won by Sergt.-Major D. Bockett,
with a score of 86, Lieut Bdgecumbe, who
There bee been a slight modification hi
won it last year, being bis runner-up with
80. The conditions were seven shots at the scheme for the commissariat departannual battalion camp In
200, 500, and 600 yards. The cup has to ment of the
be won twice hi succession -before it passes February next. It was, it seems, originally proposed to place the whole of the
oat of the squadron.
cooking aracngements under the one head,
since then it has been agreed that in
A match wae fired between the Te Puke but
place
the huge cooking staff centralised
and Tauranga M.R. at the Te Pulce rmnge in oneofplace
there is to be one head man
on Saturday last, the teams beta? those in charge, who
serve ont the raw
tart competed at the Katikati meeting, material, and eachwill
will have its
when the Te Pukes won by four points. own cook attached tocompany
it, to do the preparaThe Tanranga were determined to reverse tion of the meals. That I am certain Is
the restrtt, and succeeded In doing so with a more satisfactory way of carving out
the substantial difference, as between 216 the commissariat, for with such a multiand 247.
tude of men of different tastes and habits,
it is not likely that the food will be cooked
The members of the AJaraaa Rifle Crab to the satisfaction of every man under the
nre the second match of the championship centralised arrangement. I see no reason
on Saturday afternoon next. The B Class why vatnsteere should make themselves
members also compete for a trephy, the beastly uncomfortable in a camp just for
conditions being the same as the champion- the fun of the thing, even though I do
ship matches and seven shots to be fired at not mean to encourage iuxarioaaneas in
each of 500, 600, and 700 yards. With so such affairs.
many members showing jroed form, there
will be some keen contests during the
The programmes for the NorU» Auckland
season.
Rifles Association's third anneal competition at Paparoa, to be held on December
I have heard and read nothing of late 26 and 27, are now
and copies may
about the proposed Artillery Carnival at be obtainable from issued,
the secretary, Sergt.
Waagannl on New Year's Day.
Has it Jenkins, at Paparoa. I have one or two
fallen through? I hope not, for the affair copies here, if airy Auckland ahoettets wiefa
was a great success and of considerable to see them. The programme includes the
value. I have an idea that the Government Marsden (10 shots at 200, £11), the Bodnev
could not see its way clear to subsidise It, (10 at 300, £11), the Hobaon (10 at 500,
and therefore it collapsed. Will anybody £11), Bay of Islands (10
at 600, £11), the
tell mc something about It»
Otaniatea (10 at 600, £9, maiden competitors), and cix service matches of vari«wM
The Akarona Rifle dob's trophy compe- sorts. There is also the Company Teams
tition, on Saturday was well attended, in match (7 shots at 200, 500, and 600 yards,
spite of the counter-attractions, and al20/ sweepstake (five men teams), upon
though the wind was very tricky and the which Mr Mender's £5 trophy win be
awarded to the best scoring team. The
light later in the afternoaa very perplexing, 9tme good shooting ■wae done. Mr 1. champtonstrip and a trophy presented by
F. Atkinson made the beet score for Mr Mr A. E. Harding will be awarded on the
V. Combes' trophy (S3), and Mr H. Coffey aggregate result of the first four matches.
made the top score (U) for the dub'a Cojnpetitorß will be able to leave Auckland on December 23rd, and return In time
trophy.
for Auckland B.A. meeting. The fare is
only
10/. Entries close on December 18.
The A Battery was in evidence
at tne
Flora] Fete in its new kharid uniforms, tne
On Saturday (writes oar correspondent)
haJf-dmen who were on the decorated gun
the Hontry Rifles concluded their annual
looking excessively unhappy and uncomfortable In the new rig-out. It's rather a camp of instruction. Throughout the week
smart uniform, all the same, just now, and the weather was grand, the attendance was
looks very business-like. The new kit has good (averaging 52), the work was both usebeen issued to members of the Battery, and ful and interesting, and the commissariat'
will In future be worn at all the undress under the superintendence of Mr T. G. Steparades. It is made of the test material pbeoson was all that could be desired. In
charge was Captain Elliot, who was ably
and la the -best military style.
assisted in his -work by Lieuts. Tattley and
Cummins, the popular Staff S.M. MacdonThe Eev. J. Flynn Anderson, of the nell being present as Instructor.
A notable
African Railways Mission, who saw ser- ! feature was the presence of
many revice as a chaplain during the South Afri- cruits, about 40 taking part. so
On Tuesday
can iwar, is to give a lecture before the the camp was visited and the company inGarrison Officers Club on December 19, on | spected by Colonel K. H. Davies, C.8., and
which occasion Colonel Davies, C.8., will ! Lieut.-Colonel Porritt. At the conclusion
preside. His Excellency the Governor has of the parade Colonel Davies predicted a
been Invited to attend a meeting of the prosperous corps from what he had seen,
club, and it may be on the occasion of this and expected that by Easter they would be
lecture. The actual date of the visit, howhighly efficient and ready for the annual
ever, has not yet been decided on.
manoeuvres. The company were delighted
to see Colonel Porritt present, this being
The No. 8 G.A.V. and the A Battery his first visit to the Huutly corps, and the
have been invited to attend a church par- hope was generally expressed thathe would
ade with the Thames Corps on Sunday be seen oftener. Wednesday, Thursday, and
next. They leave on Saturday afternoon Friday evenings were devoted to attack and
for the Thames, and return on Sunday defence, two real good "goes" taking place,
night. The fare is only "fire bob" return, the use of blank ammunition making both
and therefore the members of the corps affairs highly realistic.
should take advantage of the opportunity
to run down to the famous mining; township and enjoy a pleasant outing. Civilian
ARCH
friends are also invited to make the trip.

-
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HILL ROAD BOARD.

MEETINGS & ENTERTAINMENTS
BMTKBT

\ INMKNT AT DBVONPORX

An entertainment was held an Tuesday
In connection with the Devonport Presbyterian Church, the Bey. Bertram presiding.
A large audience attended, and the programme provided
was appreciated in a
manner worthy of it. In the first part
a
scene from "Aa You Like It" waa well

characterised, Mns

being particularly

Forsyte's

"Boealind"

good.
The remaining
characters were sustained by Mrs
Dnder
Miss Cardno, Messrs Riahworth, B. Buddie
Orquhart, Gintora, and R. Cardno.
Musical
and other items were rendered by
Mesdaxses Sutherland, J. McK. Geddes,
Kisses
Prince, Cardno, and J. Mclndoe, Meserts
Beddle, Young, Cardno, Prince, W. PhilBer. I. B. Bertram, and Maeter
j~««N.
Oeddes, and the choir.

X.M.C.A.
mie Beard of Management of the Anek"oeeay, Mr P. E. Cfaeal presiding. Beports
were reecived from the various committees
I I work of tbe *«*ttution
taTISL'HjSS*
condltfcm. Tte next
15JLI!!I£ «»*le'*ctory
tef was ta for Sunday next,
«*secretary, Mr J. Q.
lOtti Inst The general
Mitcnell, was appointed to rcpresect the
association at the Christehurch Camp Convention of Y.M.CA.'s, the purpose of the
convention being the formation of a permanent New Zealand Council. The various
associations throughout the country will
also be represented. Twenty-erx new membets and associates were received.

*

A concert in aid of the organ fund took

place in the Mayneld schoolroom on Saturday evening, and wae well patronised, nearly all tile items receiving an encore.

WAIKATO NEWS.
(By

Tetesm*.—Own CorreepoeaemU

HAJIH/PON, th.s day.
The Hamilton cricket team beat Franktoa
19 and Jack Iβ runs. M&hon took four wickets for six runs.
There appears to be some oonbi whether
either Cambridge, Tawhare, or Hamilton
will be able to place a polo team in the field
this year, and a proposal to establish a duv
at Tamahere, to embrace players In the
three places mentioned, also Tauahere and
Oh&opo, is finding a good deal of favour.
by 28 rone. For the winners, .Douglas scored

CRICKET.
The opening matches In connection with
the Auckland Parochial Cricket Competition took place last Saturday. The matches
for next Saturday, the 9th, are All Saints'
v. St. Albans A, St. Mark's v. Epiphany,
St. Albans B v. St Barnabas', St. Sepulchre's a bye. No matches will be played
on the 16th. Tne competition will be resumed on the 23rd.

DEVONPORT COUNCIL

MASONIC.

THE GOLDFELDS.

.

The 28th annual meeting of the District
on
Grand JUodee ol Aucitiaad took place
Tuesday night, the sth* Inst, at the t> reemaeons Hall, Prinoes-street, in the presence of many di9tiHijuisJi«;d visitors, xae
foUowing omcers ot the District Grand
Lodge of Auckland were appointed for the
year 1906:—District Grand Master, C. C.
Master,
McMillan; Deputy District Grand Warden,
J. R. Reed; District Senior Grand
Josiah Martin; District Junior Grand Warden, A. Sturges; District Grand Chaplain,
Rev. A. J. Beck; Assistant District Grand
Chaplain, Rev. P.- S. Smalineld; DistrxcJ;
Grand Treasurer A. Wright; District
Grand Registrar, H. E. Elliott; President
Board of General Purposes, C. H. Clinkard;
President Board of Benevolence, H. Robinson; District Grand Secretary, W. W. Daw:
District Grand Senior Deacon, W. Rylance;
District Grand Junior Deacon, A. Woollams; District Grand- Superintendent of
Works, G. H. Foster; District Grand Director of Ceremonies, A. J. Tapper; District
Grand Director of Ceremonies, W. H. Newton; District Grand Sword Bearer, W.
Hooker; District Grand Standard Bearer,
R. B. Peat; Assistant District Grand
Standard Bearer, C. H. Jenkins; District
Grand Organist, R. Leslie Hunt; District
Grand Pursuivant, T. Wigg; Assistant
District Grand Pursuivant, R. Hewitson;
District Grand Tyler, W. Caron; District
Grand Stewards, F. Price, J. Foster, J.
Hay, EI Canayan Smith, C. Gotbard, A. P.
Friend. The banquet which followed was
presided over by the Right Worshipful Bro.
C. C. McMillan, District Grand Master.

HOBSON AGRICULTURAL AND

INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

TE KOPUBU, December 4.
The Hobson Agricultural and Industrial
Association heled their third annual show
at Dargaville on the Recreation Ground on
Saturday last, and It was a brilliant success, the weather being splendid.
There
were over a thousand people present, and
Dargaville presented a gay appearance, decorated with nags and crowds of people
passing to and from the grounds to the
hall, where the produce and industrial exhibits were Judged. The exhibits on the
grounds were both
large and interesting,
and called for much applause, while one and
all expressed pleasure at the beautiful display In the hall, which was a mass of flowers, paintings, and numerous other exhibits,
which all added to the general appearance
and made one remark what a glorious day
and a beautiful show. The foUowing gentlemen gave general satisfaction as judges:—
Messrs Mitchell, Hamilton, and Baird.
These gentlemen judged at the Auckland
and Whangarei exhibitions; while Mr G.
•Lendrnm, of Ponsonby, Auckland, assisted
with light horses; and Mr A. McDonald,

J

mletme

Accounts—Accounts amountiw to
3/ were passed for payment
Permanent Force and Wat*'» o

***

.***

*«>*

The statf officer of the
wrote that the officer
manent Force reported that
ply of No. 1 section Auckland npfßup "
Forces was insufficient in the
or any sadden emergency. At Fort
VlctoK
quarters the supply was insufflcienihousehold and sanitary purposes, ami the
same remark applied to Fort Cantleyy whn2
at Fort Takapuna the supply wa|
dent in. case of fire.
The
ferred to the Waterworks letter
Committee to
report.

.

'

even? J*?"
inS»!
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ONEHUNGA BOROUGH COUNCIL
The fortnightly meeting of the Onehunca
was lieia at the Council
Chambers on Monday, when there wert
present: Messrs is. ijuit (in tile chair) \f
B*y th, A. Hutchinson, G. Moody, Vγ
ton,' een., C. A. Osborne, J. Williams, W
Oolledge, and S. Skinner.
Apoiogy.—The Mayor forwarded a lettej
apologising for unavoidable absence. Ct
iaarr was tlieu voted to thp chair.
Water Consumption.—i he turncock reported liaviug pumped 1,515,000 gallons ut
water during the past fortnight.
Overdraft.—The borough treasurer announced an overdraft of £407 1/9. ■.
Condolence.—On the motion of Cr. Barr.
it was resolved to pass a sincere rote of
condolence to the relatives of the late Mr
Burden, an ex-Councillor.
Water at Cemetery.—Resolved In nyi*
to Auckland monumental masone that etch"
pay 30 per annum.for the use of water at
•;.,,>
the Wailcaraka cemetery.
Dangerous Path.—Mr E. B. Watson con*
plained that the path near Te Papapt station was dangerous, and should be levelled
up.—Referred to Streets Committee., ■
Road Roller.—Resolved to consider the
advisability of procuring a road roller at
next meeting <A Council in committee.
Shed on Wnarf.—Agreed to approach
Kailway Department, re permlesloa to
erect a small shed on the wharf, in wfck*
to. protect the waterworks appliances vmA
in Watering shipping.
':■'•■
■ ■■..
Club Room.—Crs. Birth,, HotcMsoi,
Moody, and Skinner were appointed a coa*
mittee to wait upon the Onennnga TrWl
Band re the Drill-shed being need, ai
Borough Council

-

.

' '

.'

.

•

club room by the Manukau Tech' Gtnh
members.

Trafalgar-street.—A .request from mt>

dents In Trafalgar-street for footpath (areferred to the Stmfc
Judged the flowers and Committee. was
vegetable exhibits.. The Te Kopuru Brass
Accounts.—The town clerk read' accouitt
Band played a musical programme during
amounting to £76 14/8, which
pufc4
from Auckland,

provements

-

were
on for payment.
Road
Formation.—Cr.
Blyth
mtinated
Blood Stock.—Entire: J. Mnrphj 1, Kere that he
Intended to bring the matter ot
Brown 2. Filly colt: B. Cronian 1. Filly, road formation
before
the
Council
at tack
'op
gelding, 2yrs: P. Langford 1. Marecolt
until It was decided" to enter.am
ana foal: F. J. Dargaville. Mare or geld- meeting
br
ing, 3yrs: A. E. Harding 1 and 2. Pilly, a system of proper road making.
Street Nomenclature.—Cr. A. Hntehton
colt, or gelding: W. WooUams 1. Mare and moved, and
"That the- »««n
foal: v». Woollams- X. Medium draught of Green It was agreed,
Hill-street be changed to to*
mare or gelding: Mitchelson Timber Co. 1, street
West."
N. Moros 2. Foal, colt, or gelding, 3jrrs:
Waste
of Water.—Resolved that a an
F. Wordsworth 1 and 2. Foal, oolt or geldput on to examine all leaking tap, uA
ing: E. Bassett 1, A. R Harding 2. Road- be
place the same In good order.
sters, entire: Condon and Williams 1, E.
Road
was agreed to gnat tkl
Pulham 2. Horse, mare or gelding, IScwt: request Lamp.—lt
of
R. D. Stewart and othem
Mitche'son Timber Co. 1, A. Nleld 2. Mare and erect a Mr
lamp
at
the corner of Pleuttt*
for breeding remounts: E. Bassett 1, N. road and Trafalgar-street.
Moros 2. Mare for breeding hacks np to
Co-operation.—Cγ. Blyth moved, aad
8
15.2: E. Bassett 1, B. Bainbridge 2. Mare
reaolred, "That, circulars be pristct
or gelding lor remount: A. Close 1, F. Smith was sent
oat to ratepayers asking the
2. Trotting horse with harness: S. Dreadon and
to co-operate in keeping the street*H
1, A. Neild 2. Foal, colt or %eldlng: C. H.
Gold 1. Mare and foal: E. Stansfleld. Pony order, and in cutting down overgrowth.
that the footpath
under 13 hands, ridden by boy: Master E. in
Alfred-street, from McGehan's to tlw
Harding 1, A. W. Smith 2, R. Harding 3.
cemetery, be shelled.
;
Pony, under 14 or over 13 hands, riaaen WaJkaraka
Supplies.—lt was agreed to
can for ttV
by a boy: H. Harding 1, D. Sands 2, Lang- ders
ford 3. Hacks.—Hacks up to 14st: A. Close year.for borongh supplies for the rncomlK
1, G. Dreadon 2.
Hacks tip to 12at: K.
Boroogh
borougfa pttntt
Uevison 1, R. E. Bainbridge 2. Hack, lost: was grantedPitman.—The
leave ot absence for December
D. MeKenzie 1, R. Masefleld 2. t*dy*e 6th, and consideration
of
his salary wm
Mrs
D.
1,
MeKenzie
by
lady:
hack, ridden
to the Council in committee •';Mrs J. McGregor 2.
Cob: K. Bainbridge referred
Sectional Management.—Cr. Morton
Walking
horse:
A.
J.
Woodsworth
2.
1,
«d. and it was agreed te provide an iieie
.«&'.
Close 1, M. Kawlinson '2. Matches: Ulrl mate of expenses
during •past year, wM
t>oy
E.
Webb
and.,,15.
Bassett,
1;
ciders,
a view to arranging for sectional
muue<''
riders, L. Little 1; boy riders under
nrent.
F Mansell 1, Langford 2. Lady riders on
Cairdwell^reet—<Resohrqfl
flat: Miss' Dickenson 1, Miss Dntton 2. Commitee report; on conditionithet
of Cardweß
Lady rider who never won prize: Miss street at »ext meeting.
Kldd 1, Mrs Massey 2. Lady riders over
hnrdles: Miss Dickenson 1, Miss Spiers 2.
Gentlemen riders over hurdles: A. Close 1,
3. Gentlemen
R. Masefleld 2, F. Smith
T. Bright 1.
High
riders, all-comere:
jump horse: R. ,R, Bainbridge 1, J. Stanway 2
Hunters.—Heavy-weight hunter:
W. Hambon 1, A. Close 2. Light-weight
,0 IjOAN AND MERCANhunter: Jones 1, Smith 2. Waggon horses:
TILE AGENCY CO.'S, LTD.,
REPORT.
W. Woollams 1- Buggy and Sulky Horses.
A tie
r Yards there was a targe
PPhorses,
—Pair buggy horses: Kidd ,1. Buggy yarding
™ i.
of
and
for
those ol a good
horse and harness: Dr: Horton 1. Sulky, stamp competition was
keen. Useful heavy
horse and harness: A. W. Smith 1, Dr. draughts sold at from £25
10/ to £38; meHorton 2. Buggy horse, to be driven: A. dium do., £18
15/ to £29: hacks and light
Nield 1. Horse, suitable for sulky: S. harness, £8 5/ to
£20;
weeds,
Dreadon 1, E. H. Gonl 2. Lady driver taxcart, £02; dogcart, £'«». £2 5/ to £6:
(two-wheeler): Miss Nairn 1, Mrs Elliott
Cattle: At the
Yards on Tiie* I
and Mrs Harris 2. Driving competition day stock of allNewmarket'
descriptions were yarded
.(two-wheeler): S. Barber 1, W. Naming 2. in more than average
Dairy com
numbers.
Contractor's turn-out: W. Woollame 1.
sold at from £3
to £6; empty do., £2
Cattle,—Champion bull:
J. Kidd X. to £3 5/; calves, 10/
to
Beef wi*
17/
£14/.
Champion cow or heifer: E. Bassett. Bull, yarded In average
and sold at lut
3yrs or over: J. Kidd 1, E. Baasett 2. Bull. week's rates. Oxennumbers
sold up to 22/ per 10Mb,
2yrs: A. E. Harding. Bull, yearling: A. B.
cows 17/ to 20/. Steers sold at from £»
Harding 1 and 2. Cow, 3yrs, in milk: E.
10/ to .£10; cows, £3 10/ to £6 10/.
Bassett 1, A. E. Harding 2.
Heifer,
Sheep: The Newmarket Yards were well
2yrs: J2. A. Harding 1 and 2. Heifer, yearfilled with sheep of all descriptions, aai
ling: A. E. Harding 1, E. Bassett 2. Bull, showed no improvement
on last, week*
yearling: James Kidd 1, A. E. Harding 2. prices. We quote:
at'from
Cow, Syrs, in milk: W. Montgomery 1, A. 16/6 to £1 9/, ewes Fat towethers
£1 7/. Lamb*
15/
B. Harding 2. Heifer, 2yrs: J. Kidd 1 and full supply, sold for well fatted
10/9 to ltyS;
2. Heifer, yearling: E. Baseett 1 and 2. other sorts, 6/6 to 9/9.
•■;•..
Cow, 3yre and over: W. Montgomery.
Pigs were yarded In large numbers. Young
Dairy Stock.—Dairy cow, 3yirs, hi milk: A. pigs sold at from
to 7/6; store do., 10/e
2/
E. Harding. Heifer, suitable for dairying: to 16/9; porkers, 19/ to £1 18/; baconerv
B. Bassett 1. Steers.—Fat eteer, 3yrs: A. £2 1/ to £3 10/. ~.
B. Hartffcig. Store steer: E. Basaett. Pen
We submitted an average catalogue &
three sfSre steem: E. Bassett Store steer, hides, skins, etc., on Tuesday, all lhiee se-V
yearling: E. Bassett. Fat cow:
A. B. tag under keen competition.
Harding 1 and 2.
Three store-heifers,
Hides: Market firm. We quote:. Prim*
2yrs: E. Baasett 1. Pair working bullocks: ox, BJd to 9d; extra stout do., 7Jd to BJd;
T. Hawkins 1.
stoat do., 6|d to 7jd; medium do:, s}d: tt
Sheep.—Champion ram: A. E. Harding. 6fid; light do., 5d to 5Jd; cow, beet line*
Champion ewe: A- B. Harding
Ram: A (dry) sid to s*d, good 5d to 51d, wet 4Jdto
B. Harding 1 and 2. Ram and hogget: A. 4Jd; kips, 4fd to aid; calfskins, 5Jd to W
B. Harding 1 and 2. Pen three ewes and stags', 3id to 3|d; damaged hides, 4d tt
lamb: A. B. Harding 1. Pen three ewes 4}d.
:
Sheepskins: Market brisk. Best butcherr ■
and hogget: A. B. Harding 1 and 2. Pen
five lambs, suitable for freezing- A E skins, large 7/9 to 10/6, medium 6/6 to 7/*
Harding 1 and 2. One-fleece crossbred: small 4/6 to 5/9; lambs', 2/6 to 3/8; peita,
A. E. Harding 1 and 2.
2/2 to 3/.
Pigs.—Boar, Berkshire: S. Moorehead 1,
Best mixed, la
Tallow: Market firm.
A. E. Harding 2. Sow, Berkshire- W. shipment casks, 23/3 to 24/; broken caeM
Montgomery 1, s. Moorehead 2.
and packages, 21/6 to 23/; seconds, 18/ t»
any
Boar
breed, under six months: Pintaysbn Bros.
20/6; rough fat, lid to ljd.
Dogs.—English Setter: P.
Bones, £5.
■ ■
r
1, H.
Stephenson 2. Irish setter: JCross
Cowtails, 1/6 dozen.
Mellroy 1
Gordon setter: M. Sherwin 1 SpanielHorsehair, 1/2 to 1/3 per lb.
Miss Vousden l._.CoUie, Miss KJer.
Maize: SuppUes have arrived much heavier this week, and the marketis not so tarn.
Poultry.—Champion cock: j.
Champion hen: J. Murphy. Best Boieu.
Oats: Southern market very firm at % s
show: J. Bozejl. Buff Orpington: J. bird in f.0.b., but the local market has not respondBuff Orpington and hen: Mrs Beart. BozelU
sales having been made at 2/5$ ex store.
ed,
Black
ana u> ;
Orpington cock: B. J. Field, J. Murphy
Chaff: Stocks held are very large,
2 view
Black Orpington hen: J. Murphy
the nearness of our own crops mer1, & J chantsof are
nirtner
make
not
to
Field 2. Silver Wynadotte cock: Dγ Horanxious
ton 1. Sliver Wyandotte hen:
i\
Hor- purchases.
ton. Golden Wyandotte cock- DrCutler
Potatoes: Stocks of American are,worianß
B.
at nana
Golden Wyandotte hen: E. Catlor. White down, but as shipments are nearselMne
Wyandotte hen: A. E. Rise. White Legno advance Is anticipated. Now
horn hea: J. Murphy 1, J. w. Stubbs 2
Butter: Beat separator, 8d; good separator
Brown Leghorn cock: P. Vail. Brown Legborn hen: E. Cntler. Minorca cock: B. J
Cheese: Factory, 40's, 6|d; loaf. 6Jd.,.
Field. Minorca hen: E. J. Field.
Bantam
cock: D. Campbell. Bantam hen: D. Campbell.
NAPIER WOOL SALE.
j
I
i
e
ke: J T sw,es peHn
«n
NAPIER, Tuesday."
In Walker's Hall, nnmerons other exthe season
The first local w6ol sale ofbeing
hibits were judged, comprising needlework
a
was held this evening, there
paintlngs flowers, vegetables,
and
of
and
local
classes, alt of which were well represent- attendance
8039 bales were submitted.
01'9
agricnrtwal rather higher than at the opening .»•*!;
exhibit calling for special and
mention. The last year, but in many cases did »* "TL
headmaster (Mr Ormiston) deserves credit vendors' ideas of value. The *«»«*?R
y f tIW WOrk
prices were realised :-Merlno,
the
*«*» b^ halfbred,
up (o 1/1; tomner-tinuto ?£■■.,.
The officials one and all worked hard
V. »
to up to 12*d; fine crossbred, 10id
c
y s outln a success, their
dlum crossbred, Sid to «Wi W»
lOd,
lamps',
up
the'
snecess
to
de- bred, 9d to 10d;
? A special vote of thankstb*y
sa.i
served.
is due and belUes, up to Bjd; locks, np to
to the energetic secretary (Mr
wofflW) and his assistant (Mr A J Stall
R. T FieW
SuDd 3
LONDON CABLE.
e 3nd"es and offlclais were
driven outf to the coast,
where luncheon was
ll
eaJoyable
sight! (By
*»* spent
(Received "9'l a.m.)
the day.
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If you have not got a sweater, you
The monthly meeting of the Arch Hill should certainly have one. Therefore,
Road Board was held on Monday evening,
those present ■ being Messrs Jenkins (chair- go to Geo. Fowlds'.—Ad.
Ladies' 2-dome white washing kid
man), Waddtngham, Gentle, Bowe, and
Catchpole.
gloves at 2/6 nair; a most satisfactory
A letter from the Ctty Council was read glove. Smith and Caughey,
Ltd.—Ad.
Recommended by the medical profesin regard to cleaning the gully running
from the city through the Arch Hill-Eden
Now is the time to prepare for the sion—WOLFE'S SCHNAPPS.
Terrace, and Mt. Albert districts.
The summer. Boys blouses and washing
Chairman and Mr Bowe were appointed to suits for 1/11 at Geo.
Fowlds'.—Ad.
wait upon the Town Clerk for further Information.
A special line in water spray
turers.
The tender of F. Wilson for dog collars a wide width and no dressing, calicos,
ordinary
WHAT ONE OUGHT TO KNOW.
was accepted.
price, 4/9 dozen; special, 3/11 dozen. PEARS' SOAP Is fragrant, refreshing,
and
A friend stuck mc up lv the street the
Smith
Caughey,
and
Ltd.—Ad.
soothing.
other day to tell mc that it was a curious
law common to the whole Empire that no
The beneficial remedial power* of
Look at your hat! You require a
volunteer Is allowed to appear in uniform WOLFE'S SCHNAPPS are acknowledged new one.
Geo. Fowlds has an unlimited
election day. I haven't been able to
PEARS' SOAP la pnre. delightful,
Ion
assortment in the latest shapes.—Ad.
1ascertain precisely wtoy, bnt I tooae no one iwciy where.
� GOOD
Repeatedly has allusion been made to the
illicit use of the Bed Cross, and now (says
the "Army and Navy Gazette") we see that
a firm of manufacturers of surgical dressings is circulating a legal decision sustaining their exclusive right to the Red Cross
as a trade mark. No military or naval officer can regard such a decision with favour,
Dor should any court justify itself in deciding that the insignia of an official international organisation like the Geneva Convention should be regarded as an exc*nsive
trade mark pertaining to any manufac-

clubhoSeX^Seifll
be£L

Club for a
~0"
a site near Stanley street
-The matter w
Committee, and a representativp mKiT™?**
will be invited to

PEARS'
PEARS

,

SOAP.
SOAP.

CHARACTER.

-

.. . .

Cable.—PreaejLSSodaUon.-Copyri«ft«
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LONDON, December 5.
On spot, £77 5/4; -at.three
months, £76 15/. Tin: On spot,
Lead, £1* Wat throe months. £158.
Silver, 2/sg.
'•'

'

Copper:

■

»™.^/

_. _.. . ; ■ j

—— '£J*£

;■.

I

Embroidered black erepolines »n
fettas, 1/113, 2/6, 2/11 yard up. Smite,
and Caughey, Ltd. —Ad.
If you can possibly get a fairly
article in good value, just jump
»"•
There f9 Geo. Fowld**—*»*
i

<*••£
«
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OUB HOME LETTER.

6.
. .: (reneral
• election forDecember
the
AUCKLAND,

T j,e

iteoresentatives
the

House of

and the triennial poll

reduequestions of continuance,
of

-5L
Sease, are

licences, or noproceeding, and the results
("ill be known before the departure of
jijjs mail, but they will not be completed
for publication in this issue.
of the Royal Commission
i%e reportCourt
judges iuto the alle•of Supreme Captaiu
tieddon, the Pregation that
|]er's B°n> iec eive<i a sum of £79 for
tie reorganisation of the Defence, Stores
«t Wellington was published, on Monof last week. The Commission
that no voucher corresfound it proved
ponding in any particular with that
l°lr witnesses alleged they had
ffb'chwas
ever brought into existence
seen
wor on behalf of Captain Seddon.
There never was any genuine document
flijich could have afforded any reasonable ground for the statements made by
the witnesses. The Commission vindicated the audit system, and said, that
a voucher for payments by cheque could
not disappear without a record of its
existence or payment remaining.
Shareholders of the New Zealand Insurance Company and of the New Zeajand Accident Insurance Company met
on November 28, and adopted a proposal
under ■which these, two important companies become amalgamated. The Accident Company's shareholders) receive
&,000 shares in the New Zealand Injurancft Company and £115,00Q in cash,
aßd the new company takes over the
irhole of the Accident Company's busing,throughout the colony, and carries
on'the same as a going concern.
To
giVe effect to this scheme the capital
of the new company was increased to
£ 1,250,000 by the issue of 25,000 new
siares of £10 each. The proposals were
adopted unanimously.
"Mr James S. MeConeehy, a representative of the Manchester Ship Canal Company, has been addressing the various
Chambers of Commfree in New Zealand
on the advantages of Manchester as a
distributing centre for New Zealand produce, and has aroused a good deal of interest in the subject.
The Auckland City Council has deto obtain designs for a Town Hall
#ded
to be erected at the junction of Queenstreet and Grey-street, the cost of the
building not to exceed £ 50 OOO. A rough
estimate of the total cost, site, furniture
and fittings included, represents an expenditure of about £75,000. It was
agreed that the seating accommodation
in the main auditorium should be not
less than 3500 (accommodation for 300
singers being provided on the stage), and
fe tie small hall not less than 800 (150
■performers being provided for on the
in the number

•

A

stage).

shares

udvSd fiSS^ft

m U tO maiL In the
a record return o<
11,022 was obtain,

?

*

wS

ed from 480 tons of ore,
enabled
of 3/ per share
be p a tt
and m -doubt another one to
will
clared, before tfce end of the y be
keeping up the record of one w
per month overe since last
December
About £42,000 has been paid
in diviaends this year upon an actual paidof £15 .°00. but
had previously been another
paid by
this famous. Thanu-s mine, which
has
been steadily worked far about 35
years. The Waihi Company had another record crushing of £59,170 this
month, and paid a dividend of 3/ per
share.
Shares 'sold frequently from
idb/ to 140/ since last report, Waihi
txtend,ed shaves
steady buyers at
about 5/6, and Grand Junctions at
13/
whale shares iv th.c Waihi
Beach Company had a sharp rise owing
to the
reef being cut in the drive from the
bottom of the shaft.
At Karangaiiake excellent accounts are received regarding the prospects of the Talisman
Consolidated mine, and shares in that
company advanced from 19/6 to 25/, a
dividend of 1/ per share bein« paid
this week. The dividends paid this
month by the Waihi Talisman, Waiotahi, and Komata Reefs Company total
the respectable sum of £105,066. Crown
shares firmed a little during the past
fortnight, and in Thames mines May
Queens advanced in price during the
past three weeks from 3/9 to 5/2. A
crushing of 52 loads from, this mine
yielded close on £700, and as this ore
was from the deepest point yet worked on the Thames, the outlook is hopeful for that section of our goidfields.
Another reef has been cut in the Tairua
Broken Hills mine, which produced
payable ore, and altogether everything
on the goldfield augurs well for the future of the mining industry.
a

deadend

lC^ital
i?^

;

KAURI TIMBER COMPANY.
DIRECTORS' ANNUAL REPORT.

Timber

Company, Ltd., in submitting the bal-

ance-sheet for the seventeenth, year of
the Company's operations to 31st Aug.,
1905, have to report as follows:—
"Your directors have again exercised
the option, provided under the conditions of the Company's debentures, of

paying off £10,000 in addition to the
sixth instalment of £ 13,800, thus reduc-

ing the

amount

£102,400.

from £186,200 to
The results for the year

show a trading- profit of £ 19.411 9/1,

which with the balance brought forward
from last year, £19,282 2/C, amounts

to £33,693 11/7, which it is proposed
to appropriate as follows: To payment

of dividend for the year at the rate of
4 per cent, per annum, £23,400, to carry
forward to next year £15,293 11/7.
Sundry surpluses, accumulating from
special

appropriations

past

during

years, and amounting to £10,000, have
been applied to reduce the book values
of mill properties. This year's profits
are considerably less than those of last
year, but the directors consider that the
improved prospects for the year now
entered upon warrant them in recommending the continuance of a dividend
Tinveiled, they were Juinded over to Cr. of 4
per cent., which will still leave a
J, Court a 9 the representative of the
balance of undivided profit
city. Speeches highly eulogistic of the substantial
to be carried forward. In accordance
tieneficenee of the founders were made by with the articles,
tie chairman and several other repre- M.P., is the retiringRobert Harper, Esq.',
director, and being
sentative citizens, and. Mv T. W. Leys,
offers himself for re-election.—
in reply, gave a brief aiid very inter- eligible
(Sd.) William G. Sharp, chairman."
esting history of the origin, foundation,
and progress of, the Institute to its

■', Portraits of the founders of the Leys
Institute, in Ponsonby, the late Mr Wm.
I<eys and Mr T. W. Leys, were formally
presented at a meeting of members, and
others interested held at the Institute
on the 19th ult. Mr d). B. McDonald
presided, and, the portraits having been

present highly encouraging position as

THE BLOODLESS SURGERY

And amusement of Auckland's leading
suburb. The portraits are both excellent likenesses, painted in oil?* That of
#r T. W. Leys is the work qf Mr C. F.
Qoldie, and that of ths late. Mr W. Leys
"was painted by Miss Yon Meyern. A
brass tablet has been affixed to the wall
between the portraits, b.earinj the following inscription: "These portraits, one
of Wm. Leys, whose forethought and
WUnfieenee founded this Institute, the
other of Thomson W. Leys, whose active
interest and liberality made it possible
to carry into effect the founder's intentions at so early a date, were presented
to the Institute by their fellow-citizens
In token of grateful appreciation.
November, 1905."
The Auckland Woolbrokers' Association held the first wool sales of the
season on the 2.9th ult., when over 3000
tales were catalogued, and about 2400
tales sold. Bidding opened briskly, and
anticipations of high prices were fully
realised, the advance being from Jd to
Id per lb upon nearly all classes of wool
compared with? last year's sales. As the
sale advanced the finer wools received
more attention, till in many cases the
.substantial margin of ljd per lb was recorded. Poor cross-breds realised from
B|d to 9Jd; coarse cross-breds, 9£d to
lOJd; fine cross-breds, IOJd to lUd;
to 12d; Shropshire, IOJd to
merino,
Ud; bellies and pieces, 4|d to BJd.
Several charges of murder or attempting to murder have occupied the attention of the' Supreme Court in different
party of this colony within the past few
Weeks. In the ease of Lionel Terry, who
shot an aged Chinaman dead in the
street in Wellington, a verdict of gui'ty
was returned, and sentence of death was
passed, but it is understood that the
sentence'will be commuted to one of
imprisonment for life, the mind of the
accused being very obviously unhinged
on the subject of "the yellow peril." In
Ac case of the two men Scott and Bramley, charged with murdering a Chinese
named Hani Sing Tong at Tapanui, a
Dunedin jury found a verdict of .not
guilty, and the accused were discharged.
In the ease of Andrew Campbell,, a Roto*ua bonrdinghouse-keeper, charged with
having shot and killed a bushman named
Robert Hislop, it was shown that the
accused had acted under the greatest
provocation, the deceased's conduct towards Mrs Campbell having been such
that, as Judge Edwards stated, no decent
*nan could resist from administering
Punishment. Taking this into consideration, with, the fact that he did not
believe the accused intended to kill the
toan or inflict any bodily hurt, His Honor
wflicted merely nominal sentence, and
discharged the accused from custody. A
of attempting to murder Mary
Hte Donovan, preferred against an
Auckland fisherman named Wmi Reid,
in a verdict of not guilty, and
«*KI was discharged.

CASE.

means for the education, entertainment

.

,

EVIDENCE FOR THE DEFENCE
(By Telegraph.—Presf Association.)

CHRISTCHURCH, Tuesday.

The hearing of the action by Miss
Jessie Graham, of Auckland, against Dr.
Herz, wherein plaintiff claims £500 general, and £274 special damages, was
continued at the Supreme Court to-day.
Defendant gave evidence that the operation to. straighten plaintiff's club foot
was properly carried out, according to
the best methods of Professor Lorenz,
under whom he had worked in Germany,
and the foot was properly attended to
afterwards. The gangrene, which set
in, was not due to the excessive tightness of the plaster east used to keep the
foot in position after it had been twisted round, but to a stoppage in the artery. The case was unfinished when the
Court adjourned till Thursday.

AGE NO BAR.
EVERYBODY IN AUCKLAND IS

ELIGIBLE.

Old people stooped with suffering.
Middle age courageously fighting.
Youth protesting impatiently.
Children unable to explain.
Baby crying; can't tell why.
All in misery with their kidneys.
Only a little backache at first.
Comes when you catch a cold.
Or when you strain the back.
Backache is the first step to kidney
trouble.
Many complications follow.
Urinary disorders, diabetes, Bright*
disease.
Doan'9 Backache Kidney Pills cure
backache.
Cure every form of kidney ills.
Plenty of Auckland proof that this is
so.

ABRIVALS.
NOVEatBEB.
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WILtON —; READ.
On October »*,
•at the Methodist Church, Pitt-st, by
the Bey. S: Griffiths. James, son of
Alexander Wilson, Birkenhead, to Harrtett Franklin (fcita), eldest daughter of
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short interim of the noon hour. He has
been fed, to bevsure, but he has derived
little benefit froni his food. All the
benefit derived comes. from the portion
(Br HOBTU3.)
of the food digested, and that is very
("Hortus" is willing
to answer any quer- small when there is not 'sufficient: time
ies. Correspondents must give their real
names and addresses, though not for pnb- first to masticate properly and then
digest

normally.
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POULTRY SCBATCHIKGS.

Many persons fail with poultry because they are not content to start in
a small way and learn as they go.
Pure breeds are beet, and give best
results in eggs and meat, but even the
much despised common barndoor hen
will respond to good care.
Whether one keeps a dozen, 'hens in a
Suburban pen or one hundred on a farm,
the same general rules in regard to

j

Ayer's

Sarsaparilla
"Shortly after leaTing college, I- wae
trouDled with a skin disease which showed
itself first at the ankles. Physicians pronouncedit eczema, and treated mc for that

management will apply.
The food of fowls should 'be varied
from time to time, for they are apt to
get tired of the daily routine of one
kind of food for an. indefinite period,
and a change is a decided treat. Also,
feeding on one kind of food for a -long
period is liable to cause bowel troubles
and ill-health in various forms.
The reason why a fowl does not drop
oif its perch at night is that when the
leg is bent at the hock the tendons
close the claws automatically, and as
long as the bird remains' sitting the
claws must keep their grip on the
percb.
Our products will soon command "better prices if we make a reputation for
them. There is no danger of the poultry industiy growing -beyond the demand in our day, so we need not be
afraid that the business we may build
up will crumble away for want of consumers.
It is an excellent practice to keep an

account of the expenditure and returns
from our poultry, and square the ac-

counts at tlie end of the year. Then,
if we have failed to make a profit, we
must examine our system, find out if

there is any leakage through unnecessary expenditure, and ascertain whether
we ourselves or the hens are most to
blame. When Tre know what is wrong

—

—

—

—

—

—

THE FARM.

—

—

—

—

—

—
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sion dd.—Ad.
Just opened! Big job line white embroidered linen costumes, sac and Russian blouse, shapes at specially low
pikes. Smith and Caughcy, Ltd.—Ad.

tress.

Under-these circumstances a horse is

not properly' fed just because he has

been furnished with six quarts of oats

and all the

hay

he can gobble in the

Plbme omhvc thi EE in eniDiUN,
AND. THE ADDKBHI

i

WALWORTHj!

The eruption crept slowly up
my limbs, and on the body, until it enveloped the whole frame. It gave mc infinite
trouble,-withconstant itching, casting off of
dry scales,and a watery liquid which would
exude from under the scales. I treated it
for over three years unsuccessfully, and WM

complaint.

Out Cures

-

J

I

before."

There are many imitation
Sarsapanllas.
Be sure you get "AVER'S."
Prtpec*h7Dr.J.C.Ay«*C«..Lm«U,MaM*o.S.A»

"ijT -

ijn

I

.'

Speedy,

unable to check it untilI began using.Ayer'e
Sarsaparilla. I need three bottles of thil
medicine, and -was completely cured—my
skin becoming as smooth and clear" as

Inexpen-Ive.

_
_,

W* Our«

I

I

n<tM

■

Principal.

I
To Stay Cured.
,
Wβ cure thtm dta- n
operwithout
■
varicocele.
_~

*ation or ligature,

g

eaße
and under our treatment the congested condition (within
The partsare
days)
disappears.
ten
restored to their natural condition
vigour and etreneth, and circulation
re-establlehed.
_..»,
Cure Bnpture withRupture. W»
knife or
out the
which
application
by
an
instrument,
acts directly on the parts affected dierupture completely, by,our

vre can easily apply a remedy.
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BOlvine the

galvanic-electrical and medical treat- ■

¥ Do you

Suffer ffi 4

from HEADACHE

!

*

and H
ment. Our treatment Iβi painless,,
your busl- M
In nowise interteres wltn
nes.dutie..
■
T(m majr

loesee, oratne, excess, or
Coutaglenm Blood

BILIOUSNESS

en
static Biieaee.
H
B|
tatlon. frequent desire or Btoppape,
condl- S
pain in'the tea*, and catarrhal

KMney, Bladder,

MBDXOAIi
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MEDICAIi BOOK FREE.
Men Made

VigoroM

|

at

«

• '
,

and fj
Surßeons to the Institute, who is |
registered by Australian, Eriellsh, and g
B
American Medical Boards.
For 40 years tho Freeman and \val- i
nxeo X
lace MeaicalInstitute has beenIta Is
as 8
fact, and it will remain, so.
fe
standard as Australian sold.
Chief of the Staff of Physicians

;

jrtj

Note the

.

AddreßS—

The Fpeemnn & Wallace

.

■

|j

|

Electro-Medical and Bnr- H
gical Imititnte,
■

AND BATHURST ■
STREETS, SYDNEY,
■
AND AT MELBOURNE.
B
Howard Freeman, Director.
H
DR. R. Wallace, Chief Physician.
U
DR. E. White, Women's IMaeaaes.
COR.

tated,itching surfaces, stimulate
the hair follicles, loosen the scalp
skin, supply the roots with
energy and nourishment, and
make the hair grow upon a

wholesome,

I

ADVICE FREE.

Ml
ERS. who have been treated
It
receiving a Cure, to call on us. us,
a
consult
nothing
to
you
cost
will
of your case |
and have examination
you M
made, and we shall be g\a.& to tell
frankly what is your condition.
H
your case,
WHITE a Full History of
mail givei you |
and we will by return
securely
you,
a
mailed to
our opinion,
a
sealed. In plain envelope.

crusts, scales, and dandruff, destroy hair parasites, soothe irri-

sweet,

ffl

R
Home.
Know Thyself Manttal, our "CHni- R
cal Experiences." 680 pages, 15ft mcdv- m
ca! pla.;es, n book -for reen> onlyi ,««it 1
free, post paid, scaled, to every male
this paper: no |f
reader mentioning The
Medical E
charge whatever.
any
age,
or
-with engrav- X
Book of this
ings and prescriptions. Write To-day |
B
for this book.
Consultation by letter or in person. II
This Book
Free of Charge. WALLACE,
M.D.. \,
filled by DR. R.

SoldeTerT«faer«lnbexMlprieelt,lia.(stvUla)

ea. 068 pUle)"

HB

a»d Fro- ■

"Wβ Cure to Stay Cured."
We specially invite all DISCOUKAGED and DISSATISFIED SUFFERwithout

selves.

and a*

C

Our Guarantee to Cure is:

.

Give Positive Relief

'

*•>•■% I

poison
We eradicate every veetltre of
of
from the system, without the use
mercury or potash.

In all casesof BiliousoessJConstlpa'
tion. Indigestion and Disordered
Liver.
The excellent results obtained by
the ute ol Beecham's Pills have
proved them worthy o! the confidence theyen Joy. They have helped
thousands and recommend them*

ji

»1
i
°*
lndlecretlons. B
9
In

lacking

1
H
It may be In Its primary ■t"*"'"!
£9
may have been hereditary or contract-

will quickly remove the cause o!
these distressing complaints and
restore healthy action to every
organ. You will feel like a new
person alter taking a lew" doses ol
Beecham's Pills. They rid the
system ol impurities, improve the
digestion, banish rt*adnfhf and

Daily shampoos with Curicura
Soap and weekly dressings of
Cuticura, the great Skin Cure
and sweetest of emollients, at
once stop failing hair, remove

toss of Viiteur.

power.
If so. we will
the reap. vim. and vie™*
loss of which may be

LOSS OP SLEEP
INDIGESTION
TORPID LIVER

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

KLIZABETH

I

heaihy

scalp, when all else fails.

Sold throughout «he world. Cuticnr*Seep. lSc_ Oint.
Benlveal,«c (in farmof Choeokte Coated
gmt,«e.,
2Sc. per tUI of «). Depot*: London, ST Charter
Hlli,
vmmmom
Are. Fetter Dru« 4k Ch«n.
mr Sendfor "Xll-Abont the Skja, SemipjuiA Bait."

I] SWIFT and SURE \\

—

—

3
Preserve a healthy state of
the constitution during the period 1
of Teething.

Our Best Reference

—
-

—

FOR CHILDREN CUTTING TEETH.;
m use over fifty teaks.
Relieve feverish HEAT. i
Prevent Fits, Convulsions, &C.l

We Cure Men.

,

—

IS™*!
[ill Surrey. fig

—

—

MEDICAL

Impure blood blotches the skin with
pimples, sores, boils, eczema, eruptions.
Mr. G. W. Burtner, Keezletown, Va, tells
of the bad condition he was in, and how
he wa* cored by
■

—

—

MEDICAL

Pure blood makes the skin
clear, smooth, healthy.

—

—

-

Mr
Heme
Charles Watt, Poster Barham, youngest
son of the late W. L. Zlncke, Esq., of
Beeehworth, Victoria, to Isa Clarice,
yonnsest daughter* of the late M. P.
McDermott, Esq., of Auckland:

7

THE GARDEN.

Seaweed (J.K.)—Seaweed constitutes excelG. Kaarcns,
SILVER WEDDING.
lent manure for vegetable grounds
in particular and should be freely dug
W Dennl9on BENNETT—OSBORNE.—Off November 24,
into
Key.
1880, at Parnell, Auckland, by the
lands
..in a green state at any time you
21
Uthe n Gr<>ss
J.
can
Bond,
get
tlie
third
son
of
Lewie
James,
it,
and the ground again .forked
5.8.. Sinker,
rrom Melanesia
A r !'
Bennett,
over in spring before cropping.
«ntl Sotfolk Island
to Eliza, second daughter of the
late Thomas Osborne. Both of Calstoci, Use for
E M S H M Haywatd, from
Outdoor Grapes (E.L.C.)—If on a
Newmarket, 24th
England.
2^^Taneisco, Honolulu, and Pagopago Cornwall,
northern
aspect they should ripen someNovember, 1905,
what by the second week in March, after
the Ivermadecs
On November
SMERDON
MI'NOTT.
sunny
a
summer. Many convert them
anoa Bs Stringer, from Fiji
22nd, ISBO. at' Cambridge, Wa'ikato, by
into wine on following lines:—Bruise
la, S s R E Bml
berthe Rev. Henry Bull, George, the fourth
from. Sydney
to
ries;
each
pound add quart cold water,
era s-8 B- Lowden, from Lonson of the late John Smenlon, of Tor" TnWaiTla
1M stand three days, stirriiig occasionally.
T
' Helena
-'
St
quay,
fldest
and H°bart
Devonshire. England, to Ada,
To each gallon of jmee three pounds of
-6 n' o
daughter of J. and E. 3. Mynott, late or
T™U tnu N W X
sugar; put in cask, when clone working
Cambridge, Waikato.—Newmarket, 22nd
add one pint brandy and ftfur
ounces of
Isinglass to every five quarts; cork
be^nea e Stuart, Nov., 1005.
tightly
and bottle when sweetness goes o£C.
I
have also tasted a pleasant wine made
DECEMBER.
DEATHS.
from
the thinnings of grapes grown under
, B 8 W Waller, from Sydney ANDERSEN. ->- On November 19tb, 1905,
glass.
On two occasions I tasted a plea" Jordan, from Fiji
*—Wairuna, s.s.,
Peter John, the beloved husband of
sant wine made from the green shoots
Edith Anderson, in her 39th year.
pinched off the vines as they were crowDEPABTUKES.
ing.
BAKER.—On the 25th met, wMle at Devonport after three daye illness, Bbenezer.
NOVBUBEtt.
beloved husband of Harriett Baker, of
H I N T S.
■Tonga, Samoa, Fiji,
Victoria Avenue, Mt. Eden, and third son
Sydney
of the late Bey. Charles Baker, aged 75
I<— Sonoma, R.M.S., C.andF.
Herriman.
for
years.
Plant-houses
must have their internal
aßO i' Ho J?olulu "ad Saa Francisco
more and more governed by exBURBBU,.—At the residence of his bro- treatment
17
ther, Devonport, Charles Byles BurreJl, ternal atmosphere as the summer season
not only because the best feare B 3- Felgiite for the So"*11 w»d of Norfolk, England, late of Albany; iidvaneea,
tures of our summer accord with the needs
aged 74 years.
of tropical aud temperate zone plants when
2
ulf of Venlee, ■*• Cook, for Towna BONAR.
At Rarotongo, on 2nd inst., grown under glass, but also because most,
" Captain William
Bonar, late of Auck- if not all, subjects will be completing their
SVic, W
for Sydney
Home papers season's growth, anil require hardening and
land, In his 69th year.
please copy.
S H M Hayward, for
RM
maturing.
Give fresh air more freely,
Sydney
".
BRYAN.—At the Auckland District Hos- therefore, particularly at night, but exclude
e
on November 24th. 1905. Margaret too cold draughts. Meantime, to counteract
SydSeybaniUe, Heays, *°r Holdan sa pital,
Graham, the dearly-beloved wife of dry atmospheres, sprinkle paths, side walls,
27~Manuia, s.s., dwin Phillips, for SydMichael Bryan, of Onehunsra, in her 47tb borders, etc., freely even when plenty of
year. R.LP.
air Is admitted.
-1
A D Chllsp for tUe Cook
Rhododendrons.—Clumps of rhododendrous
BARWOOD.
On November 10th, 1005,
in borders and beds are of gTpat service as
on -2 Sortety Islands
beloved
wife
of
Mark
Pearson,
Eliza
Ua
Fiji
compact-growing, bold, evergreen foliage
Karwood; aged 76 years.
"••••e,BD McLean, for OT
plants, and also for their additional decoNewHome papers please onpy.
"
rative value In early summer as producers
BIDGOOD.
At Onehunga, on November ot superb trusses of flowers. A selection of
17th,
DECEMBER.
1905, Annie Agnes, the dearly behardy gardeu varieties should be plantloved wife of John Percy Bidgood, and the
ed
general purposes, aad among these
second daughter of C. K. Jeffs, In her mayfor
England
08st
ot
be found varieties whicu benr crimson
ports
o
29th year. Deeply regretted.
blooms of various shades, purples, whites,
Onehuuga, on November pinks, maroon, bluish, aud sitotted. All are
BURDEN.—at
28, 1905, Enoch, dearly beloved husband worthy of extended cultivation
,B B, F
in welfor
' ' G
of Frances Bnrden, In bis 73rd year.
---w-epnred soil. Where the natural soil is
ground
the
not
or
character,
loamy
peaty
At
Auckland
November
BRAY.
in
|
Hospital,
28th, 1905, Eleauor, the beloved wife of must be specially prepared for them, as
Alfred Bray, of Remnera, in her 33rd rhododendrons will not succeed in soils in
year.
which lime is present in any form. The
BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND COONEY.—On November
plaii is to prepare beds of sandy peat,
26th, 1905, at the usual
but
rhododendrons do quite as well in a
Whakatane Hotel, Patrick, dearly belovit have a
ed husband of Mary Cooney; aged 63 doep fibrous loam, even should
clayey tendency. If plants are obtained
years. R.I.P.
in a
from a nursery where they are
COON.—On November 21, 1905, accident- loamy soil, it is best to plant them to the
ally killed at Haivcra, George, beloved same sort of
BIRTHS.
again. During the dry
soil
eldest eon of George and Ellen Coon; weather in summer is the best time to pre- !
aged 19 years. R.I.P.
pare a bed for planting rhododendrons.
the reward of
ciiauwiefc Rrown, a sou.
ruTPIELD.—On November 23. at Mrs Gardeners are now reaping
Whltaker's,
St.
George's Bny-road, l'ar- their labours given during the earlier part
etn J ?,r
9th at Nurse
nell, Nancy Mary Ethel, beloved daugh- of the seasou, plants having now become
Hemus' Oxford Villa,
to Mr and Mrs
ter of Reginald and Mary Cutfleld: aged well established and giving a brilliant show
1. Chapman, ot Blrkenhead, a son.
of colour. There is not much to do at this
elffht weeks.
CLOUSTON.—On November Bth, 1906, at OARRACH.—On
season beyoud giving water, where necesNovember 28. at Uer sary, and picking off the dying blooms. Such
Clifton-rd., Ponsonby., the wife of Win.
«one residence. Cromwell-road. Mt. Ros- plants as fuchsias, calceolarias, and pansies
CJouston of a son.
klll,
Jessie McGregor, the beloved wife
FORD.—On November 7, at Nurse Maicopious supplies of water, whilst
of Malcolm Shaw Darrach; aged 51 years. require
gett's, Rawhiti. Park road, the wife of
gerauiums, petunias, aud marguerites do
J. Ford, Vincent road, Remnera, of a eon. DAVENPORT.—On December 2, 1905. at not require so much moisture, being able to
Kichmond-road, Grey Lynn, Olwin Edna, resist drought considerabiy more than the
—Home papers please copy.
dearly beloved child of Samuel H. and
GISBY.—On November 23rd, at George-st.,
first mentloued. The evening is the best
M. C. Davenport; aged 8 months.
time to give moisture, and when this is
Ponsonby, tie wife of Thos. Gisby of a
ELLIS.—On November 20. at her grand- dove, do It liberally, a mere surface sprinkson.
father's residence, Norfolk-street. Pon- ling being worse than useless. Sweet pea.s
GLASSON.—At West-st., Newton, on 20tU
sonby, Enid Lilian, dearly loved child of will also require copious waterings. Green
November, the wife of William Glasson,
George Ernest find Annie Ellis, of Warkfly is troubling rose-growers, aud where
a son (late of Kingsland).
worth; aged four months.
rubbing off with finger and thumb Is too
GREENSLADB.—On 22nd November, at EVANS.—On November 24th, Sarah, the tedious, the infested tree should be treated
quassia
with a mixture of soft soap and
"Beechwood," St. Mary's-ioad, Fonsonbeloved wife of Sidney T. Evans.
by, to M.r and Mia Arthur B. Greenchips, at the rate of one ounce of each to a
PARQUHAR.—On November 21. l»O3, at taJJoii
Pour the water, which
ot
water.
slade, a son.
the residence of her brother, Mr Thomas should be boiling, over the chips, dissolve
GRACE.
On NoTember 24th, at Rose Rβ.,
Parquhar. -U, Frankllu-road, Margaret
the soft soap In it, aud use when colu.
Grey Ljrnn, to Mr and Mrs D. Grace, a
Burnett Farqubur; aged 72 years.
The Hoe and Water Pot.—uardeners do
son.
FREARSON.—On November 21, at her late not as a rule recognise what a valuable
HAMILTON.
To Mr and Mrs W. 3.
residence, Leigh, Amy, dearly beloved adjunct the hoe Is to the water can, nor
Hamilton, Devonport, on November 19th,
wife of Walter Frearson and youngest how by an Intelligent use of the former
danghter of Henry and Snsan
a eon.
the free
much labour may be saved. By rain,
the
age 27. Deeply recretted.
Blrkenhead;
HARROP.—On November 13th, 1905, 01
use of the hoe, especially after
their residence, John-st., ML Roskill, to HAMILTON.
The Infant son of W. 3. surface o£ the ground is broken and kept
much
Mr and Mrs £~ St. G. Harrop, a son.
and L. A. Hamilton, Devonport, on 19th open, with the result thai there is
evaporation, wlii'e at
November.
less refraction aud
JAMIESON.—On Novemeer 2T, 1005, at
u£ the soil U
liaransahape-road,
tlieir residence,
to IIIGGINS.—On November 26th, 1905 (ac- the same time the aeraciou conditions ttte
cidentally as the result of the fire a: more complete. Under sueii
Mr and Mrs W. F. Jatureson a daughter.
ol vie sou
endure
tie
lieat
Nurse (green's Hospital), Margaret Amelia wants will
Uie
JOHNSTON.—On November 22, 1905, at
dearly beloved wife of Arthur Lewie Hig- muoU better thju when lie surface of
their residence, "Inyerary," Victoria avethat Ule
also
if
follows"
daughter
caked-luuU;
of soil is
sins, of Mamplu ana second
iiue, Mount Eden. Auckland', to Mr and
Henry and Elizabeth Colthunt, of Corowater applied has a better chaace of reaciiMrs Geo. M. Johnston, a daughter.
iii" tlie roots instead of running awajr as
aged 29 years.
KIDSON.
On November 24th, at Ist j mandel;
it iroau-uuy does. A mulch of leaves or
Deeply
regretted.
Avenue. KingsLand, to Mr and His C.
over the roots of plants *lso prevents
HOMAN.—At Wβ parents' residence, Vin- litter
Kidson a con.
extent, uuu
cent St., Patrick Stephen Homan, son of evaporation to a considerable
LAURIE.
On November lGth, at Nurse
much labour in watering. Avoid a<s
saves
May
aged
live
Homan;
Patrick and
drawn
of
use
water
"Rawhiti,"
Margett's,
Park Rd., to Mt
iur as possible the
weeks.
and Mrs Ernest W. Laurie, Blrkenhead,
from the tup. Haia water ie best of
HEENAN.—On November 30th. 1905, at fresh
not
purpose,
a daughter.
but
this
aIWAfS
ml tor the
Is.
Onehtinga, Charles, the dearly beloved obtainable,
and the next best thin*; to uo
MeKEAN.—On November 21, at Willowbueband of Elizabeth Heeiian, late of ia to leave the water to be used exposed to
street, Freeman's Bay, the wife ot Jas.
Regiment,
year.
85th
his
70th
H.M.
In
the air and sun in a barrel or pails during
McKean of a son.
R.I.P.
to using it at night.
day previous
McKENZIB.—On November 11th, 1905, at HOLMES.—On November »th, at his late tae
Water muy only be given in the day in
Napier-streei, Auckland, the wife of Paul
residence, Waiuko, Waiter John Holmes, cloudy weather, to do so when the hot SUU
McKeiurle of a ion (both well).
aged 62.
ia snialng will not only hwu to nuuie tae
SHARP.—On November 28, at their resiJOYCE.—On November 21, suddenly, at Her surface hard but may do considerable misW-iUeruis
dence, Cardwell St., Onehnnga, to Mr and
George's
husband's residence, St.
road. cniel by acaldlug the plants.
Mrs Nathan F. Sharp, a son.
Melbourne, Linda, the beloved wife of P. should be done early in the morning or in
poured
around
the
R.C.
teacher.
R.LP.—Thames
and
be
J. Joyce,
the evening,
STANAWAY.—On December 4. 1905! at her
papers please copy.
roots rather than, sprinkled all over.
residence, Clarenoe-et, Ponsonby. the
Xiieir
Leaves.—ln
his
Why
Trees
Shed
wife of J. J. Stanaway, a daughter.
18th, 1905,
KALLdBNDEii.—On
series of lectures at University College,
at Woodside Private Hospital,
SOLOMON.—On November 11. 1905, at
in
Animal
Plant
and
Sheffield,
on
"Studies
"Torquay," SI. TklaryVroad, to Mr and
Cecilia, relict of the late Major-General
Life," Professor Denny explained why the
Mrs IC. XI. Solomon, a eon.
G. KiUleader, Madras Staff Corps.
trees shed their leaves in the autumn. One
Sent papers, England, pieaee copy.
STEWART.
On October lflth, at Nurse
the most characteristic features of autMargett'B Home, "Rawhltl." Park Rd., LEAHY.—At Onehunga,
on Saturday, of
umn, he said, is the death and fall of the
to Mr and Mrs Stewart a son.
Frauds J. Leahy, the Infant son of Alice
ieaves of the majority of plants. The vegeM. Leahy and James E. Leahy; aged 8J tation
TAYLOR.
On November 17th, 1905, at
in temperate regions is characterismonths.
Copeland-st., to Mr and lira D. F. Tayed as a whole by the regular alternation
lor, twin sons.
McLENNAN.
On November 25th, at his of leaf-bearing and leafless periods. The
parents' residence, Keri Kerl, Paknra, plants, as It were, put on, wear, and then
TUBNER.-On November 23rd, at Paice
Tom McLennan, second eon of John and discard their covering of leaves. This
avenue, Mt. Roskill, to Mr and Mrs I. G.
Jane McLennan, In his 36th. year. Deepphenomenon is also Been in the tropics.
Turner, a daughter.
ly regretted.
In both cases the cause la the interruption
TATB.—At her residence, Eden-st., Newof the plant's activity owing to external
MOKTENSEN.
On
ZLBt,
1905,
November
market, on November 28th, to Mr and Mrs
Pearl Natalie, beloved youngest daugh- conditions. In the one case the alternation
Albert Tate, a daughter; both well.
of C. and J. Morteiieen; age 10 years; of summer and winter Iβ the cause, while
ter
WELLS.
On October 21st, at Nurse Marafter a painful illness.
in the otb-er it is owing to the alternation
gett's Home "Rawhitl." Park Rd., the
"Safe In the arms of Jesus."
of rainy and. dry periods. Thus the leaf
wife ot 3. D. Wells, of Waihl, a eon.
approach
MORLAND.—On November 27th, 1905, at fall Is either connectedofwith the
WISHABT.—On November 7, at her rehot weather, but
Onehunga, Joseph, the dearly beloved of cold, or with that
cases,
same
both
in
the
actual
cause
is
the
sidence, Morrin-street, Glemnore. to Mr
husband of Louisa Walker Morland, In his
and Mis 3. Wlshart, a daughter.
viz., suspension of the water supply. A
77th year.
low
temperature arrests the absorbent
McFADDBN.—On November 18. at Patu- activity of the roots, while the drought in
MARRIAGES.
mahoe, the beloved wife of the late John tropical regions is equivalent to a water
BROWN
BROWN.
On October 18th.
MeFndden; aged at. *
famine. Under both these conditions alike
at St. Stephen's, Onewhero, by the Bey. PAYNE.—On November 20, 1905, at Glee- the presence of leaves becomes a danger,
F. B. Dobson, Francis Thomas, son of
soc's Hotel, corner of Hobson and Cus- for water contained in the tissnes is readthe late T. L. Brown, Chewton, Victoms streets, George Clarke, beloved hus- ily lost by evaporation from the surface of
toria, to Margaret Hamilton, eidest
band of Margaret Payne (hotelkeeper, the leaves, and 11 the loss Is not made
daughter of J. B. Brown, of Onewhero.
Ohaeawal, Bay of Islands); aged 42 years. good by the roots, the result will be seris,
FARUELL—JACiiSON.—On October 25th, PATTERSON.—On November 17, at his late ious, If not fatal. The shedding of leaves
the popular
1905, at St. Mark's Church, Remnera, by
■residence, Matukohc, Charles Patterson, therefore, a necessity. To they
are dead,
mind, leaves fall off because
the Bey. W. Beatty, Vvilliain James,
the beloved husband of Elizabeth Pattereldest son of J. FarrelL Matamata, to
but In reality their fail Is a vital act, for
son, In hie 37th year.
Mary, eldest daughter of 11. Jackson, PERCY.—On December 2, at tier eon's resi- which the plant makes special preparation
it is a well
Brighton road, Remuera.
dence, Manukau road, Pamell, Matilda, many weeks beforehand, and
on a dead tree
GRAHAM
PRESTON.
On November relict of the late Wm. Pewr, of County known fact that the leaves
off.
The lecnot
fall
or
broken
branch
do
Ist, at the residence of the bride s parAntrim, Ireland.
In detail how the plant
ents, "Errlngton," Collingwood-st., by ROGERS.—On November 18, 1905. at the turer described leaves
simultaneously
and
amputates
ite
Bey.
the
C. H. Garland, Leonard Walter,
Auckland Hospital, Edward, the beloved
the wounds so made on the surface of
healsbody.
youngest son of Walter Graham, Auckhusband of Minnie Sogers, of Clarence- its
land, to Rebecca E. M., second daughter
st., Devonport; aged 45 yean. Deeply reof Joseph Preston, Auckland.
gretted.
Bailarat papers please copy.
September
GAMBLE—GALBItAITH.—On
26th, 1905, at St. James' Cburch, Wel- SCOTT.-On December 4, 1905, at her late
lington at., by the Rev. R. L. Walker,
residence, Tole-et, Ponsonby, Mary E.,
William, fourth sou of Richard Gamble,
the beloved wife of B. A. Scott.
Khyber Pass road, to Matilda, second STEELE.
At Onehunga, mn November OVER-FEEDING WORKING HORSE.
daughter of the late Samuel Galbrakh,
23rd, 1905, John Roe Steele, uncle of Mrs
Gundry-street
Hardiman, in his 87th year.
COON.
On November let, SMITH.
GILMOUIt
On November
Emily CharIt is safe to say that numbers of
California, Thomas lotte, the beloved wife21st,
at San Francisco,
of Rupert Mor- work-horses are injured by kindness. The
Alexander, second eon of James Gilmonr, ris Smith, of Newmarket; age
32 years.
owner thinks that because his team is
Parnell, Auckland, to Ruth Alma Coon, SHIVNAN.—On
December 3, 1905, at NelSan. Francisco, California.
son street, Bridget, the beloved wife of worked hard it ought to be heavily fed,
CLARK.
On
November
at
Ist,
LAMB
Charles Shivnan; aged 40 years. R.I.P.
but he forgets that it is not what a
the Tabernacle, Auckland, by the bride's, STARK.—On
November 28, at her parents' horse eats, but what he digests, that
father, WlUam Herbert, eldest eon of
residence, Myrtle Rachel Spence, dearly wunta. This is especially the ease In
Alexander Lamb, formerly of Thames
beloved infant daughter of Helen and summer, when there is much field work
to Elizabeth Abigail, eldest daughter of
Henry 11. Stark; aged 3 months.
the Rev. Joseph Clark. No cards.
At
On December 3rd, at her mo- to be done and little time in which to
home November. 28th to December Ist WARD.
ther's residence, Wellington-st., Delta do it.
(inclusive).
Mary, the second eldest and dearly beThe horse hurries home, hot and
DICKEY.
LONG
On October 23rfl, at
loved daughter of Mary and the iate
St. Augustine's Church, Napier, by the
■weary, is given all he can "hog," and
Jeremiah Ward; deeply regretted.
Bey. C. Take, Leonard Augustus, younggoes out to the watering trough, where
est son of John Templett Long, Esq., WALKER.—On November 24tfi, at the
Lodge,
Nrther-Stowey, Chesterneld Rd.,
Asglican
Cemetery,
Upper he fills up with water, and goes on to
AshSymonds-et.,
work
again. First of all, his stomach
ley Down, Bristol, Eng., to Constance
John, the dearly-beloved
hnsband of Sellna Walker, In hie tstli was not in a fit condition for the recepViera, second daughter of W. F. Dickey,
year.
Esq., H.M. Cnatoms, Auckland.
tion of food. The fatigued, hot, sweaty
LAPWOOD—ROWE.—On October 11, 1905
horse cannot digest food. He needs a
at Newton Congregational Church, by the
rest first, and then a drink of water,
Rev. C. Worboye. Thomas William, fourth
It is well known that "Raemie" Maps which passes through his stomach and
eon of A. O. Lapwood, of Tuateau, to
Dinah Jane, eldest daughter of Geo. and perfume are of the highest quality stays in the large intestines. If he first
Rowe, of H.M. Customs, Auckland.
Beware of imitations.
Call for eats grain, and then drinks water, the
MATTHEWS—M'FARLANE.—On the 18th WOLFE'S
food is largely washed out by the water,
SCHNAPPS.
October, at the Roslyn Presbyterian
and passes to the small and large intesChurch, PnnedJn, by the Rev. J. ChisSale
of
Christmas gifts at St. Sepul- tines, in which such food is not digested,
holm, Charles Haxton, eldest eon of Mr
chre's
HallAdmission free.
F. W. Matthews, Auckland, to Jessie
decomposes, gives up gas, and thus
M'Cuiloch, second daughter of Mr A. Evening dramatic entertainment, admis- but
sets up more or less disturbance and disM'Farlane, Renfrew House, High street,
P

Mrs MeGuire, Oaborne-etreet, Newmarket, this city, says: "1 can recommend Doan's Backache Kidney Pills tor
all who are getting on in years and
whose kidneys are troubling them. I
used them for a weakness of the kidneys which seemed to be induced by
years, and they proved most satisfactory. In fact, I believe that they will
suit anybody. I obtained the remedy
at Pascoe's Pharmacy in Queen-street."
Do not be satisfied with any imitation of Doan's Pills. Remember it ie
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills of which
Mrs MeGuire speaks. See that you get
.them, and be sure the word "Backache"
is in the name. They are for sale by all
chemists and storekeepers at 3/ per box
(six boxes 16/6), or will be posted on receipt of price by Foster-McClellan Co., 76,
Pitt street, Sydney, New South Wales.
The Presbyterian General Assembly, But be sure they are DOAN'S.
TOeh was holding its sittings in Auckwhen our last summary appeared, We are offering a splendid line in
««eussed the Bible in schools and licens- Ceylon shirting suitable for present
es questions. On the former the As- wear, 11*1 yard. Smith and Caughey, Roslyn, Dnnedln.
•Mnbly affirmed the desirability of ear- Ltd.—Ad.
All Saints'
QUINAt
STOKES
Ponsonby, Charles Stokes, son
jjywg out the proposals of the Bible in 600 pillow-slipe, full ike, to dear at Chhrch,
Ponsonby,
Btokw,
B «iools
F.
of
to F. Lyle
Mr
Referendum League, while it deLtd.—
Quln, daughter ot Mr R. Qnln, Poason•elaedto urge Presbyterians to vote "No- sjd each. Smith and Cma&Kf,
Ad.
at the pells.

'

ZINCKB—MeDEHMOTT.—On
October 33.
at "Maxwelton,"
Bay road, by

190BL

■ty

Iff

per box.

Furred Tongue, Loss of
Appetite, Depression, indicate a Constipated Condition.
A dose of California Syrup of
Figs will put you right without pain, nausea or inconvenience. It is indeed
01 " Nature's Pleasant g%
•TV Laxative."

A^k

IANFSBmiSWN.
lungs.

/deJv
(ftlDlj

PEWTISTKT.

I 'met a friend who asked mc,, "Had I
used 'Bed Arrow Oiutinent;
His health, he told mc, since he'd used
that famous cure, "Red Arrow,"
Dispelled his fears of an early rest, In a
dwelling cold and narrow.
I thanked .my friend and took the hint
I
bought Red Arow Ointment.
And now, I'm well and strong again, and

"

—

free from

disappointment.

EARN A GUINEA.

ENTER FOB THK GUINEA A MONTH.

,

"BED ARROW OINTMENT"

COMPETITION.
CJEND VERSE ADVERTISING RED
•O ARROW OINTMENT, enclosing wrap-

per of same.
THE RED ARROW MEDICINE CO.,
UPPER STMONDS-ST.
Retain the right to use any poem sent In.
Prize Poem published last Wednesday
In each, month.

THAT IT

ECONFALSE
OMY TO HAVE
WORK
IS
THAT

IS

BAD WORK,

A valuable flesh-formiag food-

medicine.

venience.
Baoh Caproie bean the name vr

warded to (Mrs) C. P. Winklemann, 23,
Khyber Pass, Auckland (late Taumaranui).
Returning from the Transvaal, torn with
pain nnd disappointment,

Makes weak people strong. Cures
Coughs and Colds, builds the
Rverywhere.

hours without I

A CHEQUE FOB £1 1/ has been for-

HEADACHE

BECAUSE

Children or uduiu. Sold

CaEAP, AND
TTLIAT

lIP
IHA I IT

s

""*

SIMPLY
IS
IT

i

IS FOOLISHNESS TO PAY FANPRICES FOU WORK THAT
IS NOT GOOD WOKK.

YOUNG MENi-SttS

TjyJEWTON

.«C
KJ
|w

RvJ
iSY

ft\\
MkJL
i^
WV
IbAf*
K^i

iAJT

T\ENTAL /"«>.
cokner
nre
& KARANGAHAPE W%\
Nurse in attendance. Phone 1834.

„„„,
HOWE-ST.

,.

'

CS3Z

Hours, 9 a.ni. to 8.30 p.m"
Q. MERVYN RYLANCE. Manager.

W !$\T

V\\Wm ImmUmmltlm vmtum m • food.'

Fplasmon QFIAOE

-

Dr. Ketet HateblMD t»y«:ENMWT. tWfrowi^iehUdrm*

(FOOD FOR

FOB

pBSTOSJ,

CREA:!

THE SKIN.)

AND ROUOH SKINS,

2/

*OT

CHBMIST, KARANGA»APB
aOAD.

-

SUMMARY.

«.

ALLXCE gRUCB, F.1.A.N.Z.,
tortANSON BT.. AUCKLAND
(Opposite Chamber of Cobimerce).
ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR AND TEADB
ASSIGNEB,

'

Estate* Manaced, Ageuclee Conducted.
Telephone 1645.

AYWARDS
FOIt
HOBIERT
THE LADIES' EMPORIUM.
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BIRTHS.

—

On December 3rd, at the residence of her mother, New Lynn, to Mr
and Mrs J. Faigau, of Roxburgh, Otago,
a daughter; both doing well. Dunedin
papers please copy.
OSMOND.—On December 2, 190. i. at Russell st., Ponsonby. to Mr and Mrs G. B.
Osmond, a daughter.
On December sth, at Knox
BUSSELL.
Manse, Parncll, the wife of Rev. J .B.
Russell of a son.

fAIGAN.

AUOTIQIf.

_!

"gLYTH AX QUEEN .gjr.
rpO-MORROW— P-M.—npO-MORROW

TOUIS

T

B.WIS

AOCTJON

r

.rpiE gALE

OF THE REASON,

rro-MORRow

Under Instructions from a Wholesale

Firm.

rpHB

OF

fpHEIR

J>LATE

,.

,

QHINA

>

i

'

. '.
.' • ,
.
..

■■ 'iNi').—On
December 5, at Russeli-st., SOME TRULY MAGNIFICENT SPECIVii-:uii!)jr, Elsie Dori'cu, infant daughter MENS OF THE MOST COSTLY KIND.
"! <:. I.', and M. A. Osmond.
Highly Decorated and of the Larstest Size.

These Vases are ABSOLUTELY UNIQUE
both in Colour and Design.
IN MEMORIAM.
THR ABOVE MAGNIFICENT AND
'■: !'iV.—ln loving memory of my dear son
COSTLY SAMPLES 'WILL MAKE ONE
'Viio ditd December 6, IS9S).
OF THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AUCTION
.' Irrasuro onee—he was my joy and SALES OF GOODS EVER
■
HELD IN OUR
111-Ilk-;
EXTENSIVE QUEEN STREET SALE! i'vi-.l him—ah. perhaps too well, for he ROOMS.
has slept mid died.
TAVER-YONE TN \ UCKLAND
is dark within my dwelling,

'''

■I

;

i

tuy

IciviiiK sou
fiii ever passed away.

i :niiMl ; liyi\ hut

i:

Ji

;i"!y is my heart to-day:

■

■-■

iv i>il hy his

fond

.i. .1
.i.

'..45

i

j,

II.UI.

Wuitii,

.;.. \\.:i.

and

T.-i.". iMii.

....;,

J.ijalu .'iuiiguwai,

■■■-.r.i

;

SVbun-

TryJ'Uui'oy, Wliaugupara,
Okujiu, Avraugii, sinU Okiwi, per

...-.!.ui. 1.-i-l

Aroh-a,

Te

.

NEAR

ALEXANDRA-ST.
QUEEN-ST.

IN THE ASSIGNED ESTATE OF W.
CAMERON.
MANUFACTURING CONFECTIONER.

aud

T

jVTANDENO

JACKSON

Has

heen favoured with instructions from
the Trustees in the above Estate to sell

by public auction, as above,

Wakatere, y a.m.

per

l'acrca, \Vaihi, and Te Aroha,
THE MACHINERY, PLANT, AND
J ruin. 9.8U a.m.
FITTINGS USED IN AN UP TO
; i'.ni!;iuga, UpiitilJi, Te Puke, PongaDATE CONFECTIONERY WORKS,
■.::. Muiatu, Dliiwa, and Whakataue.
comprising—
icoiorua, per Train, ii.UO
.i
a.m.
Vniro;!. iier Train, 10 a.m. .1 4 H.r. TANGYE STEAM BOILER, 1001b
I .Northern
per
pressure
Kupui, lU. IT, v.m.
Wiiilei
W'ostport, (ircymonth. and Ilokitika, 1 0 lI.P. TANGYE ENGINE, with shafting, belting, pnlleys, etc., complete
Kaitni.a, loA't a.m.
J
New Plymouth and .Southern Ports, DELIVERY VAN, by Gee and Potter
■'> Napier, per Uarawa,
SET HARNESS
p.m.
LOZENGE
MACHINE, with Cutters,
l'l-i Harawa, as follows—
Stamps, and Trays, cost £400
1 or Ceylon, India, Cnina, Straits Sett .'inputs. Aden, Suez,
Meairerranean PAUtBANK'S SCALES
loits, Continent of Europe, and United WHISK MACHINE
Kingdom, specially addressed "via Suez," SUGAR MILL, with Automatic feed
ut 1 p.m.
14 Copper Confectionery Cans
For Cape Colony, Natal, and other S Large Copper, Quantity Syrup
African States, at 1 p.m.
Lot Hollers and Stands, from 4iin to "In
for Australian Staus nnd New Cale- Water Slab, New Mixer, Starch Moulds
donia, at 2 p.m.
Steam Pon. Caramel Buckets, Rubber
Money orders and registered letters
Moulds
for Lnited Kingdom :im l-'oreigu
Chocolate Pans and Wires
Couni
tries, at noon, for A.i?tralin, ut 1 p.ui. New Colt«fcot Roi'h Machine
Late letters, beai'.u an extra fee of 2 cwt Gelatine. Lot of Drained Citron Peel
Id in addition to the postage may
be Honey. Cloy. Small 1w Pats
at tbe Chief i'ost Uflico au to REVOLVING COPPEn
20 p.m.
QUANTITY SYRUP In barrel?
I
Mail will be due in London,
January ; Essences, 2 tons Coal ami (Joke, Candy Pots
Kunners, Sieves, Scales, Trays, Zluc Baths
«j«r Whansraroi, Kamo, Hikui'nngi, TVhaka- TRUCK, Empty Tins, Cases, etc., etc.
para, and Hulscreuui, per K::nicn, 3.43
p.m.
Full inventory at the office of
for Opotiki. Ohiws. and Whakataue, per
llaugapapa, G.4". p.m.
MA>TDEXO
For Waipu, per »l&e\, C.45 p ru
For Tunia, Paeroa. Waihi, To Aroha, and
Auctioneer, Customs-st.
Tuamc-s, per Waifijric, 7.45 p.m.
FRIDAY. Srh Dec.
rt/\
"CKTjEDNE-SDAY,
Per Ventura, a.'3 follows—
•For Pago Paso.
Samoa, Hawaian
O P.M.
Islands, Japan, Phllljpplne Islands, United States of America. Canada, Ccutrul fc
South America, lirltleb and
/
vvest Indii-s, Uniton KhipUoia, ana Conri LAXM 1L L,
vjj, AIOT AP U
tinent of Europu. ut'l p.m.
For money orders, registered letters
AS A GOING CONCERN.
and newspapers, at 12 uoou
LEASES, GOODWILL, MACHINERY
Parcel malls for BaliiOM. Hawaiian Is- THE
BUILDINGS, ETC.
and United St; ,U-s of
America. Situated ut the Junction' of the Waikato
wilJ close at 12.30 v.m.
River and Walotapu Stream.
Late letters hearin- an extra fee of
Id in nddjtlon to ti.e i>ost:i Sr may be
posted at tho Chief Post Office up to
rjll .jM'ANDENO
2.15 p.m., and in the late letter box
boaid the steamer up to the time on
of Has received instruction from the Owner
Baninjr.
to sell by Public Auction, at his Rooms,
M^ij" l bfi dHP in L °ndou, January Customs-st., on tht- above date,
HIS RIGHTS AND INTEREST
For Niue (via Pago Paso and Apia), per
in the above Flaxmiil, consisting of:
Ventura, at 1 p.m. Specially addressed
THE LEASES oousist of rights to cut
lias over 05,000 acres.
V. CUMMIN G.
THE BUILDINGS consist of Mill BuildChief Postmaster.
ins oX corrugated iron, cottage of 3 rooms
and. kill.hen, with large range, also a shea

ALL

-

•

rested

T

JACKSON

J\ECEM'BDR

JACKSON

ALL

TELEGRAPHIC

..

EEPORT

*LL OBSERVATIONS are taJien atSa-m.

Station.
RasseU

..

mnd Bar

-

_

NNK1
MantikaiiHeads',El
Sri
Auckland
Cambridge
NWl
Gistwrne
SI
Calm
Napier
SW 1
Custlepoiut
NE1
Egmont ..
New Plymouth. El
SI
Wellington
S3Ef
Kaikoura
El
WeHtport

HotmngaHeadt NE f b

..

.

Lyttolton

Dunodi*..
Bluff M

w

;ne f b
EI

Shade.

39.13

3Q.ii

31.42

as a. store.

THE MACHINERY consists of 16 h.p.
Tangye Boiler, 1 9 by 14 Tangye Engine,
Tangye Duplex Steam Pump Baling Press,
Scales, Horae, DTay, Harness, etc.

The Flas. sold from this Mill last year

brought the Highest Price in the Auckland

30.1S
30.20
30.24
30.18
30.2»
30.13
30.20
39.23
30.23
3«.2O
30.27
30.35
30.31)

used

70 BC
67 B
R4 C
66 C
68 C
fi« O
85 O
58 D
(52 DF
03 OG
59 MD
65 OR
ea cp
C3 C
54 OG
52 IB

Market and was class G.F.A!
For full inventory and farther particulars, apply

rr\

AUCTIONEER,
STREET, AUCKLAND.

gATURDAY,

AT 1 P.M.
AT THE RESIDENCE OF A. W. BLAIR,
ESQ., ORAKEI RD., REMUERA.

T

MAKDESO

JACKSON

Public Auction,

ALL HIS NEW AND COMFORTABLE
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AJMD
EFFECTS, consisting of—
uonds. P., Passing showers;
Q Soualrv- UPRIGHT PIANO, by M.unt and Sons,
London, in Walnut Case, a really superior instrument
HANDSOME
CHESTERFIELD COUCH,
F R
IiNDIC
ATED BY LETP r
in Silk Tapestry
ADVANCE EASY CHAIR, in Silk Tape*
■ try
Gale ot el COMFORTABLE
eepOonal severity
LEATHER ARM CHAIB
ISLAND CDRIOS
SUPERIOR 3 TIER DINNER WAGGON
Extension Dining Table, G American Oak
Cane Seated Dining Chairs, Rattan Settee, Tables and Occasional Chairs,
American Platform Rocker, Dinner
__GOI!D
Service (00 pieces), Walnnt Overmantel, B.P.G. Mirror
STAINED KAURI
WARDROBE, P.G.
Centre Door and Drawers, Handsome
a
u
B.M. Fender and Irons
w c
October 18th, 1005
„ fla
on POLISHED KAURI DUCHESS PAIR Inlaid with Puriri, B.P.G. Mirror, 2 'Hall
Chairs and Stand
POLISHED RIMU DUCHESS PAIR. Combination Dressing Table, B.P.G. Mirror,
«> Drawers
Italian B.M. lion Bedstead, Wire Wove
and
Kapok
19
ANIJ
ALSO
Mattresses
ON TH y sn'n ?"'
Snperior Mottled Kauri Chest
Drawers
Handsome
Inlaid
Chest
Drawers
iUL 'OniLE OF
COMPANY.
THE Chamber Ware, Linoleums, Pictures, Gas
". GILFILLAN, Jun..
8 ChUla MatUng
SoCrt tarr
Pennsylvania I*wn Mower,
November 28, l9ftj'
in perfect orGardeu Tools, Wheelbarrow
-c*-

?

''

: MIOTNG_JfOTICES

kLa&

jmmense

— to-

i2dy

19

p.m.; Developing Thursdays; earnest investigators.-o Centre St., Freeman's Bay.
you desire the
"jgUMMER."—If
best Ice
c£eains ando Strawberries
and Cream,
f
C
Sa
QUeen
sale
at"»e
on

£>.

T?ns (fa^c^o

™ *"
PALMISTRY.—Madame *"

clearing

Of

«

value
4?
;vo>uv

of general
dries.

'

%L

"

-.

"et?""

'

DAlßY°'cow.

V

-^-'i

jf

¥

TO-DAYIwhen
s
the

•

Vital
Moment
the public pulse viwith
when
ardour,
brates
the prospects of the impending

_

struggle

simply

absorb the local mind

<iA. VOLS.

-

HOUSE AND rA LACE 08
VARIETIES.
Minstrel,
"CHILLER'S.
Vaudeville.

OFKUA

/

,

BUT
ANNUAL EXCUR- DONT WORRY
SION TO THAMES,
Over the Result,
Dl!!C\
SATURDAY,
bnt
Plump Wholly and Soully
PS
WAKATERE
for
will leave Auckland
PLEASURE, FUN, AND JOLLITY,
at 1-45 P-m., leaving
Ingredients of
The
Characteristic
Thames
SUNDAY.
the 10th, at 3.30 p.m.
J.P..
THE
5/.
THE J.P..
3. CLARK, Sergt.,

IIif
lSr(Mffl
fsfcaaf&&

popular part-payment plan.

sun-

SCHOOL.

W. J. DINNISON, Secretary.

dentist!

Also,

PUBLIC

The Annual Picnic of the above School
will be held at Motutapu NBXT SATURDAY, December 9th. The e.s. Albatross
leaves Ferry Tee at 9 a.m. and 1.30 p.m.
Hot Water provided.
Fares: Adults 1/, Children 6d.

—

-«-

walker.
Return Fare
HARRIS, The Clairvoyante, Plcton t
Ponsonby,
Secretary.
10th house.—Public !
St.,
Which
INSPECTION INVITED.
Circle Friday, 8 p-m. Short season. Hours,
STANDS ALONE
2 to 9.
As a
SALES OF WORK.
T OUIS T EWIS
OLD FEET cured by wearing. Vltalllo
MINISTRY OF MERRIMENT,
Socks. Obtainable everywhere. Kead OT. SEPULCHRE'S PARISH
Auctioneer nnd Valuer, Vietorla-st. East. testimonials
HALL, It Is npt a question of
by well known local people.
SEDDON OR MASSEY,
TO-MORROW.
mUBN IT INTO CASH.—Bicycles, FurnlTHURSDAY, 7th DECEMBER, 1905.
ture. Pianos, Jewellery. Goods any
LICESJ "X OR NO-LICENSE,
THURSDAY, 11 O'CLOCK.
description.—4'opular Mart, Warren Blyth
SALE OF WORK AND DRAMATIC
Bnt
and Co., Queen ■ st. Telephone 846.
ENTERTAINMENT,
Simply a
Arranged by Mrs Morrison, Epsom.
FREE LICENSE FOR LAUGHTER.
WORTH ASSORTED DRAPERY,
"pLECTION.
ipENERAL
! Suitable Christmas Gifts a Specialty. This is what you busy folk want la these
Afternoon 2 to 5.30. Admission Free.
BOOTS, BOOTS, BOOTS.
times of
Evening 7 to 10.30. Admission 6d.
ETERNAL ENNUI,
500 PAIRS LADIES', GENTS', AND
OTAHUHU.
DUMPS
CONVENT,
Enterprising
Proprietor
The
of
CECILIA'S
DOLOROSO.
CHILDREN'S.
BOfiESOME BLUES,
PAINS IN THE NECK,
"fTVSE TgCONOMIC."
A CHRISTMAS TREE AND SALE OF
And a hundred other complaints that folE. A. PERKINS & CO.
low in the train of the
WORK, in aid of the Sisters of Mercy,
In
DULL MONOTONY OF THINGS
will be held in the Masonic Hall, OtaTO-MOBBOW, at li o'clock,
oymonds-st.
TTPPER
hnhu, on the 7th, Bth, and 9th December.
MATERIAL.
Doors open from 2 to 5 and from 7 to 10
London's Laughing Limit of Fun.
COMMERCIAL HOUSE, HOBSON-ST.
Has arranged, for the benefit of his cusTHE J. 1
D-in.
"Will orovide
A UTHUR &
tomers and local residents, to s!k>w by
f*O.
(riREAT
CHRISTMAS ATTRACTION.
SUFFICIENCY FOR 10.000 LAUGHS
\<JT
ORAN.D BAZAAR,
T IMELIGHT V\ISPLAY
Have been favoured -with instructions from
Under the Guiding
In slid t>l Sacred Heart Church, and Sisters
MRS DUNN, who is leaving Auckland,
of
Convent,
Mercy
Ponsonby.
Opening
cereGenii of
to sell
THE
mony by His Worship the Mayor (A. M.
MR J. J. DALLAS
rpHE WHOLE OF HOUSEHOLD FURNIMyers, Esq.), at the Foresters' Hall, lvaru"DESULTS
OF
THE -pLECTION
TORE AND EFFECTS,
MISS FLORENCE LLOYD,
jx
ngahape road, at 8 p.m. FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY, 22rid and 23rd. Special attracAnd Supporting
IBEING THE CONTENTS OF 11 ROOMS,
And
Consisting of
tion for the children. Bavarian Band to atSTRAND THEATRE COMEDY CO.
tendance.
Admission, 6d. —E. McKEON,
T>OLL.
GLASS FRONT BOOKCASE
TOCAL
At
Hon. Secretary.
FANCY CHAIRS AND TABLES, OrnaHIS MAJESTY'S THEATBE.
ments
EACH RETURN WILL BE DISPLAYED
,<
OILCLOTH AND LINOLEUM, Curtains.
On
SIMULTANEOUSLY WITH THOSfE
Pictures
PIANOS, ORGANS, ETC.
MONDAY NEXT, 11th DEC.
ROCKING CHAIR
IN THE CITY.
ENGLISH PIANOS.
COMBINATION COUCH, WOOL >MATS
BAMBOO WHATNOT AND SCREEN
So To-day,
HORACE G. BRINSMEAD PIANOS.
B.M. FENDER AND IRONS
HORACE G. BRINSMEAD PIANOS.
RECORD YOUR VOTE FOR THE J.P.
Between the Returns,
DAY
TABLE, 8
LARGE
7DINING
HORACE
G.
BRINSMEAD
PIANOS.
CLOCK, Medicine Cupboard
COMIC AND LIVING PICTURES, etc.
HORACE G. BUINSMEAD PIANOS.
Polling Booth, Wildman and Arey's.
B.W. CHAIRS. PLATED WARE, CUTHORACE G. BRINSMEAD PIANOS.
LERY
Will be Exhibited.
CAESAR MONTAGUE, J.P.,
Testimonial from
GLASS AND CHINA WARE, CRUETS,
TyjNT TjIORGET.
etc., etc.
Returning Officer.
MR P. R. LAX,
SKEDROOMB, D.1.8.M. BEDSTEADS
Pianist for West's Pictures.
S.I. DITTO, W.W. AND KAPOK
MAT- THAT SNEL-DEN. OP THE ECONOMIC,
"I have played upon Horace G.
TRESSES
IN UPPER SYMONDS-ST., IS GIVING
Brinsmead Upright Piano supplied by
W.W. STRETCHERS, BLANKETS, BED
A FIRST CLASS SHOW.
G. Richardsou and Co., and find it
AND TABLE LINENS
delightful to play upon, the touch beCOMBINATIO NAND OTHER CHESTS
qX)-NIGHT.
ing perfect. The quality of tone is rich
OF
DRAWERS, Washstands and
DRAPERY, CLOTHING, Eto.
pure. I have the warmest admiraand
Ware, Looking Glasses, iCurtains, Oil&
JP-REE,
pOR "VTOTHING. tion for Mr Brinsmead'a Pianos, and
cloth, etc.
ulay upon them when obtainable."
THIS
WKKK
KITCHEN
■gPECIAL
"ZEALANDIA" COOKING
G. RICHARDSON & CO., Sole Agents.
RANGE, New Gas Heaters
At
WRINGER, COOKING UTENSILS, Sun290, QUEEN-ST.
dries
NEDDENSi
TMUDGMAN'S
1 DOUBLE GO-CART. NEW
I
A
N
O
S.
t>
1 CHILD'S COMBINATION CHAIR
Everything is in good order
NOTE
LARGE SELECTION OF SECOND"fpHE
TyUST DE
and practically new.
HAND PIANOS.
CLEARING FOIi NEW STOCK.
-DEMNANTS AND
GENERAL DRAPER AND MILLINER, MOST LIBERAL DISCOUNTS FOR CASH
"DICHARD A RTHTJR & /X).
BORD
£11 10
BROADWOOD
OF
TTPPER QYMONDS-ST.
12 10
T\RESS
FIRE.
FIRE.
FIRE.
COLI.ARD AND COLLARD 13 10
SMART
Xβ 0
.QALVAGE STOCK OF VEHICLES,
•Vj-ATEBIALS
Lamps, Jacks, etc., 1 case Plated TYB. COON
CREAMER (Iron Frame).... 16 10
*-*
LEY'S ramons "Orange Uly"
(MANUFACTURER'S SAMPLES)
Rails.
KELLY
17 10
■is for all troubles <Ustinctly
feminine.—
(Iron Frame)
BISHOP
18 10
To be sold Without Reserve.
12 Strand Arcade, Auckland.
BOUGHT AT A NOMINAL FIGURE,
MARTINI (Iron Frame)
21 0
At 3 o'clock, FRIDAY, Bth.
POPULAR PART-PAYMENT PLAN
HARMONIUMS, 10 Stops...
12 0
POPULAR PART-PAYMENT PLAN.
ORGAN, 9 Stops
(On the Premises, adjoining Messrs Porter
10 10
THE WHOLE LOT TO BE
HOWEY WALKER.
A Large and Varied Stock of New Pianos
and Co., Symonds-st.)
by
Celebrated
Makers.
Cash
or
From the late Fire at Messrs Gilmour and
Terms.
IT DARK.—Clarke's Black Hair
AT ,QNCE,
EWIS
1*- Dye restores the youthful colour, black
1
Joll's, Carriage Builders).
'
Cortland Waggon, carry J ton; Waggon to or brown hair: l/t», all chemists, and
ABOUT HALF MANUFACTURER'S
AT
No. 5, LIVERPOOL ST., near Windmill.
carry 1 ton; and Waggon for 30cwt; 3 New Clarke's, 144 Victoria streetTelephone 557.
PRICES,
Sulkeye, :.i New Carts, 0 Second hand
YE you a weak throat, chest, or
lunge? If so, take Tussleura.
Carts, all put in working order since the
All
BIGHT FOB
JUST
fire.
chemists.
pUBLIC
To be Sold Without Reserve.
BLOUSES, CHILDREN'S FROCKS,
WORK WELL DONE—HOWEY WALKER THE BEST AND OHBAPEBT DOCSB
SKIRTS, etc.
EDWARD TURNER,
IN AUCKLAND
Auctioueer.
SECURE FIBST PICK OF THIS GOOD
you are In need of a Suit, BatTUollar.
tor
Tie, or Shirt, remember you can get it
TAECEiIBER O
pIANOS AND
LINE.
Cheaper at
Symorids-st.
howey

MRS

-»-

*

—

J. A. iS
TCJCONOMIC."

•

—

—

I??

—

His

'

.

SPORTS, GAMES, etc.
Return, 5.20 p.m.
3. H. HARRISON,
Chairman Domain Board.

-

HA

IF

TJUUDAY,
At

A UCKLAND

HIRE, OB EXCHANGE*)
OORE

(SALE,

F. M

*

C°-

HOWEY WALKER.
/"IUREX. CREAM cures Eczema. Rough
(Next emcetou'g) 75, QUEKN-β!.
Scaly
Pimples, Red Nose, BarSkin,
COTTAGE, 5 ROOMS ber's itch,
etc.
Post free. 2/ and 3/.—
PASS RD.
TTHYBER
BUILDING AL- Clarke, Chemist. 144, Vlctoiia st.
x*LOTMENT.
JEWELLER!.
YOU WANT ilUNEl?'— We have
'»large
and small sums to lend on mort•CJTANLEY-ST., RICHMOND, COTTAGE,
very
at
;
gage
low
rate
of
Interest.—
ROOMS.
4
M
ADft
Ewington and Baker, Estate Agenf.
SUPERIOR
R
DENTAL
WORK.
HOENES
WATCHMAKER
T
AND JEWELLER,
I
KABANGAHAPB 80.
HOWEY WALKER.
Will sell by auction at the Land Sale
AYE you a sore throat that won't heal? la displaying a Magnificent
Rooms. S3. Queen-street,
Assortment of
If so, use Witch's Herbal Ointment,
close to Jervois-rond a mighty
J\IGNAN-STUEET,
healer.
■*-'
WATCHES, JEWBLLEBT.
—NEAT COTTAGE 5 rooms; iron roof;
city water; newly papered and In thorELECTRO PLATE, etc, etc.
Sure Core for
ough order; allotment, -10ft hy 93ft- let at T>ANZAI (Registered)
9/C week. Land Transfer Title.
Tuuthache. Relieves at once. Price, If.-—
Also,
These Goods are Superior, and the Prices
PASS RD.
Level Building At W. ROBINS', Chemist. 330 Qneen st.
Allotment, having 3!>ft Tin frontage
Moat Moderate.
by 119ft; fenced three sides.
TYISPEL that tired and languid feeling ly
-L/ taking; Dr. Kusor's Tamer Juice. a>l
Also,
O.TANLEY-ST., RICHMOND
New Cot- chemists and stores.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
tage, 4 rooms; iron roof, range, etc.
USE Milo's Skin Food. Wby don't you?
Very Large Section Land, fenced and laid
Guaranteed to remove Wrinkles. See
out as poultry farm, fowlhouses, etc. For window.—2s4 Queen st., near Savings Bank.
absolute sale. Owner leaving Auckland.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
fLLIAMS AND GREEN, Painters,
Also.
Paperhangers, Sign Writers, Picture
L" k I b i i!
r
NEILL-ST., PONSONBY t- Level Al- Framers, etc. Estimates furnished.—TOP irjy
lotment, 33ft frontage by 104ft; fenced OF QREY ST. Telephone 548.
In Gentlemen's Boots we can recommend
two sides.
Hi. WILLIAMS, Painter, Paperhanger, C. and E. LEWIS', Northampton,
and General House Decoiator. Estab
"VTOTE
TJRICE, jp~l PER
BBITISH RIGHT THROUGH.
ISB6. has entered Into partnership with
Shape, Wear, and Style Right
DOUGLAS GREEN, and commenced BusiFOOT.
ness at TOP OF GREY ST. Telephone 548.
QUEEN-STREET,
OUGLAS
GREEN,
DECUitA l'l \ X
Opposite Herald Office.
fpHORNES, 83, Queen-street.
SIGNWRITER (formerly of Impey and
Green) has entered into partnership with
ED. WILLIAMS, and commenced Busi- mHAT
MONDAY. 11th DECEMBER.
ness at the OLD PREMISES, TOP OF
Men must wear Boots Is certain.
GREY ST.
BUILDING SITES, PARNBLL.
ADlES—Nurse De Young's Regulating
Tonic and Pills are always effective. rpHAT
FOR a> YEARS' LEASE.
Men need not wear uncomfortable
Price, 2/6 each, of all chemieta.
haTeE
Roots Is equally certain.
jgAMtTEL £}OCHBANE & iC<ON.
physician.
fTTHORNTON
TEES
TirßS
Will Lease by Auction at their Rooms,
rpHATDiscomfort
Queen-street, on Monday, 11th DecemIβ avoided by wearing
(Graduate of Dr. McLean, America)
ber, at 12 o'clock,
WALK-OVEB Boots Is another cerRESTORES
LUSTRETHIN. FALLING.
,
LESS AND GREY HAIR.
tainty testified to by actual experiFOR 60 YEARS LEASE,
The Latest American and most up-to-date
ence.
/"CATHEDRAL
SITE. method of Complexion Treatment.
Hair
Tonics end Skin Foods from the prescripPbyßl&anEminent
SELL
WE
tions
of
an
Lots 13 and 14, situate ot back of Tennis
ll.M. ARCADE (2nd floor,.
WALK-OVEB BOOTS
Lawns, very large lots, beautiful position,
with grand views.
(Patronised by every Vlce-Begal Family AND SATISFACTION.
In Australasia.)
For Plnn, Condition; of Sale, and further particulars, apply to
& QJON.
iIL XL* .rpoiLET (QPECIALISr.

iQ'NEIL-ST.,

BUILDING

—

ALLOTMENT.

—

*°

—

—

KHYBER

—

I

O

— JTPSET

-

£JAMUEL iQOCHRANE

GROWN

J. DACRE,

& jgON.
Auctioneer.

LANDS FOR FLAX
TIVATION.

CUL-

Notice is hereby given that a ten years'
Lease of the undermentioned Crown Land,
more or less suitable for Flax Cultivation,
will be submitted to Public Auction at the
District Lands and Survey Office on FRIDAY, Bth December, 1906, at 11 o'clock.
OHINEMURI COUNTY, Waihou Survey
District, Section 0, Block XIII., comprising
1000 acres, subject to survey. Upset annual
irent, £50.
Plans giving conditions and terms of
sale may be obtained on application to the
above office.
JAMES MACKENZIE},
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

MISS

Scalp

and

Massage,

Toilet Novelties Stocked, and Hair Work
of every description. Permanent Removal
of Superfluous Hairs.—2oo, VICTORIA
ARCADE (upstairs), Corner of ShortlandB t. (Tel. 254.) Also at 254, QUEEN ST.,
near Savings Bank.

ROAD BOARD HOTICSS.
ALBBBT ROAD DISTRICT.

TL|!OUNT

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

——

'

—

-

'

|T»iBIDGMAN,

QUEEN-ST.,
Just above the Grey Statue.

■■•

**""•*.,

»

fPiROTTING

,p(LUB.

''

ft

THURSDAY NIGHT, 7th DEC
THURSDAY NIGHT, 7th DEC
TO
FAREWELL
TM-EETING.
MISS JESSIE
FAREWELL
QUMMER
FAREWELL
-•;, w
MACLACHLANt
'V
FAREWELL
JESSIE MACLACHLAN THE WORLD'S
JESSIE
MACLACHLAN
held
on
To be
FAMOUS
JESSI3 MACLACHLAN BALLADI&T!
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY,
JESSIE MACLACHLAN ■; *W< v i
DECEMBER 27th and 30th.
GREAT
PROGRAMME MISS
A
'~1
PROGRAMME
•■'
And
J AA GREAT
GREAT PROGRAMME JESSIEMAC
IL
A!
OB.'
SATURDAY, JANUARY 6.
i
LAN■ ■
A MUSICAL EVENT
OF THE
NOMINATIONS
A MUSICAL EVENT
CENTURY
For all Events Close on FRIDAY NEXT,
ENGLISH, IRISH. SCOTTISH PRO.
Sth December, at 9 p.m.
GRAMME.
PRICES
«'<-„■;'I
4/, 8/, and 1/.
C. F. MARK,
Plan at Wildman and Arey's.

'

—

Secretary.

.-

'

'

, '

MATTHEW'S PARISH
HOBSON-ST.

"

HAUT

T^Tv'

SATtaiKV

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, AND
DAY, DEC. 7th, Bth, and 9th.
ATAHUHU

fTTROTTING

KXPBING

"jyfTSETING.

'

..

AMERICAN COBWEB
COBWEB
riLUB. AMERICAN
AMERICAN COBWEB
And
!
•■:.
CAFE CHANTANT
CAFE CHANTANT

SECOND DAY:
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9.

FIRST RACE STARTS AT *> P.M.

-.

,•

CAFE CHANTANT

Admission, Sixpence.
M■;'■
Tickets to admit to Three Evenlnge En«
tertalnment, One Shilling.
(
Proceeds to Reduce Debt on Parish

•.

H»il..

"WHAT IS AN AMERICAN COBWEB?'*
BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

TENDERS.
Special

Tram Service.

ADMISSION. 1/.
P. D. YONGE.

Secretary.

A UCKLAND

T>ACING

{f*IAJB.

ItXTiANTED, Tenders for Erecting 2 *>r 3|.
miles of Fencing; also, Underscrubblnk'
30 Acres Second Growth.—Apply to 3.
Dunning, Devonport.
.;'
T7NXTENSION OF TIME.—VILLA, GII>
Mlf LIES AVENUE, EPSOM.—TendehtorV
above close at noon on FRIDAY, Dec. Bth,
Instead of Monday, 4th.—ALEX. WI3KMAN, Architect, 22 H.M. Arcade. ;.;'-EPSOML
AT
■RESIDENCE

'"

•:

-

TENDERS DUE DECEMBER Uth,
AT 3 P.M.

SUMMER MEETING, 1903.

212.

.

:
Architect.

Q. W. ALLSOP, A.R.1.8.A..

•'

Victoria Arcade.
,■.,■ y
BUILDEBI

GENERAL ENTRIES
in connection npTo
■with the Auckland Racing Club's Summer
ADDITIONS TO BUILDING IN QUEEN'
Meeting Close on FRIDAY NEXT, at 0
ST.
p.m.
The Time for receiving Tenders for the
above Is Extended to noon of TUESDAY.,
the 12th inst. Plans at our Offices, Queenst.

'■■■ " ■
EDW. MAHONEY & SON,
Architect*

M

rpHE

"PEOPLE'S

/AANDIDATB

POB .QHBAP T^RAPEStr.

rpHAMBS

JOCKEY

~

JOSEPH

-

.

--

..

■JJEW

,

,

:

-QADLEY

Manicuring,
Pedicuring. Shampooing. Hairdresslng, etc.
Fancy Costumes and Wigs on Hire, Latest
Pace

&

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NEXT.
THE LAST NIGHTS OF THE -BKIL. "■'
LIANT SEASON,
Will be signalised by a Great
SCENIC PRODUCTION OF THE
THRILLING AND REALISTIC DBAMii

BUILDER&
m O
CLUB. ERECTION OF
RESIDENCE. REMUEBA
Tenders for the .above will be received
The ACCEPTANCES for the above until Noon on THURSDAY, December 14.
J. CURRIE, Architect.
Club's Summer Meeting are EXTENDVictoria-st.
ED to FRIDAY, the 15th December.
pOWELL, >T/i
Acceptances will be received up to 8 rpOBOILER M A X E R S.
p.m. on that date, by Mr -H. B. Massey,
Tenders
of
10, High-st., Auckland, or, the Secretary, MONDAY, will be received until Noon
18th December,, for the Supply
Box 7, C.P.0., Thames.
and Erection of Nev? Boiler, also for ExHERE YOU ABE.
WILLIAM H. POTTS,
tension of Building.
Secretary.
XMAS BARGAINS.
Plans and Specification at my Offlce, UL
Thames, 4th Dec., 1905.
Royal Insurance Buildings,. Queen-street
SPECIAL PURCHASE OF XMAS
ASHLEY HUNTER, CM.
MILLINERY.
B
T
N
E
rjp
bought
Warehouse
Stock,
A Wholesale
for
1
Are invited for
a Song, viz.:
SHIPMENT OF ABOUT THRBB.HUNDRED TONS TRAMWAY PtANT;2000 SPRAYS OF BEAUTIFUL FLOWFrom Waltapu (near Nelson) to Auckland «r
ERS, 1/, 1/6, 1/11 per spray. A Gift mHAMES
JOCKEY
CLUB.
Onehunga.
at the price. See windows
be
will
Tenders
received up to 9th D*,
5000 YARDS MILLINERY RIBBONS, price
cember, at the Offlce of Bartholomew Lu>*
Tenders are invited up to SATURDAY,
2d, 3d, 4d, 6d, 1/, and 1/6 per yard,
13, MerCompany, Ltd.,
the 9th Inst., for all RIGHTS and PRIVIL- and Timber
worth Double the Money
Chambers, Queen-et., where cono>
EGES of the above Club's Summer Meet- cantile
seen. ■
specifications
tions
and
can
re
1000 SUMMER STRAW HATS. 2/6, 2/11. ing, on the 26th and 27th of December:—
3/11, Half Ordinary Price
NO. 1 PUBLICAN'S BOOTH
NO. 2 PUBLICAN'S BOOTH
2000 SMART MILLINERY BUCKLES, etc,
BAILWAI9.
ZEALAND
3d, 4d, 6d, 9d, 1/, Newest Shapes
GRANDSTAND BOOTH
GRANDSTAND
ROOM
STATION,
1200 MILLINERY
LUNCHEON
DUNEDIN.
NEW
CHIFFON, Double
REFRESHMENT BOOTH ON FLAT
Width, in Colours, Iljd per yard
CONTRACT FOR ELEOTRICAL PLANTw
FRUIT STALL ON FLAT
200 BLOUSES, for Summer Wear, Smartand Pretty, 2/11, 3/U, 4/1 L worth
CARDS
Written Tenders will b^ received up to
noon of the ISth December, 1905, for the
Double the Money
Supply of the following Plant .required la
Conditions: A deposit of £5 to accompany connection with the Lighting' 'of the New.
each tender for the Publicans' Booths and Dunedin Station.
Cards, and £1 1/ for Grandstand Luncheon
TOSEPH "POWELL'S ,p«ASH
Room and Refreshment Booth and Fruit
1. GENERATING PLANT
on Flat. The remainder on or be2. SWITCHBOARD, INSTRUMENTS
IShop
fore WEDNESDAY, the ±oth inst, at 1
AND FITTINGS
70, KABANGAHAPE BD., NEWTON.
p.m.
3. STORAGE BATTERY
The attention of tenderers is called to
must be addressed to the GenTenders
the fact that a largo and up to date Build- eral Manager. New Zealand" Government
ing: has been erected on the flat for the Railways, Wellington, and marked outside,
T
iQABNEI,
convenience of the public as
for Supply of Electrical Plant.
200, 202, and 204, KARANGAHAPE BD. ment Room and Fruit Shop. a Refresh- "Tender
Conditions and specifications may be seea
Visitors to town will be amply repaid
at the Offlce of the Chief Engineer f«
WILLIAM H. POTTS,
with a visit to our Showroom, our BeauWorking Railways. Wellington, or at ,tt»
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS, tiful Millinery being well worth seeing
Secretary.
Offices of the District Engineers at, A«M*»
The New Shape, from 12/6
land,
Christchureh, Dunedin, and Inver194, QUEEN-ST. Children Well Catered for.
cargill: the lowest or any tender not neC*
A Lovely Lot Ladies' Bonnets, bought at
essarlly
accepted.
CONVEYANCES.
AUCKLAND.
Ridiculous Price, will be Cleared at
Ridiculous Prices
T. RONAYNE,
We make a Leading Line of Black Skirts,
General Manager, N.Z. Railway*.^
to get Boots to Order or Repairs
figures,
suit
all
and
to
at Prices to
prompt—Miller and Sons. Geld Medalsuit all purses
lists, 2 High fit., near Star Office.
Silk Blouses, 5/6 to 25/6
Black Blouses always in stock, of Cashmere, Roman Sateen, and Silk
INVESTMENt.
SPLENDID
\
DENTISTRY.
Our 2/11 Corsets well worth seeing
Pretty Muslin Dresses, from
4/11
MEN,
LADIES
from
BUSINESS
CAPITALISTS,
Crash Coats,
TO
4/11
LADIES
Tunics in Galatea, l/ll
OTHERS.
LADIES
ELECTION
LADIES
THIS MEANS YOU
DAY. STEAM COOPERAGE AND BOX MAX"
LADIES
EDTTCATIOHAIi.
ING MANUFACTORY FOR SALELADIES
Notice is hereby given that the OrdinLADIES
E ST E L L E
DAVIS, ary Service Times will be extended as
Tenders
will be received by the Pub"*
LADIES my liberal plan Is easy for yon.
follows:—
the Purchase, as a Boln £>r£
LADIES by paying HOWEY WALKER a
CEBTIFICATED
For all Termini, with the exception of Trustee for
coop
TEACHER OF
that well known successful
cern,
of
little cash, and arranging to settle the balPIANOFORTE (THEORY).
Onehunga, the Last Car will leave about erage and Boxmaklng Manufactory, «tw
ance a little each week or each month, Parents and Intending Pupils interviewed 12 midnifjht.
ed ou Waterloo Quay, Wellington,
you may have a GOLD 'CBOWN. all yonr daily before 12 o'clock until December
«i»J»
For Oiiehunga Terminus
15th
Steam Cooperage aw|
teeth filled, or a set of the very best False at Maunga Whau School of Music, Mount will leave about 11.30 p.m. the Last Car as "The Wellington
Packing Case Factory." This '8-«n
Teeth NOW AT ONCE. Perfect satisfaction Eden-road, or Richardson's Piano' WareBY ORDER. tioual opportunity to acuire a first cuwhouse, Queen-street, Tuesdays and Fridays
fully guaranteed.
buslnesß',*Mfl*r
between 1 and 2 o'clock.
ride
fo rotorua" and highly remunerativeowing;
Note the Address:
2j|»tor
to we <**
is only being disposed of
HOWEY WALKER, Dentist, 193, Queea-st.
On THURSDAY, 7th inst., the Spry tlnued illness of the Proprietor
forms
of tew«j
of
Sale
and
Conditions
Motor_ Co. has several Vacant Scats o'u
ECCIXSIASTICAL.
pOST EE,
with full particulars, can be obtained
their Fine Cars going: through
Agent
on that Ijthe
District
offices
of
the
DENTIST,
ply *? MESSR S SKKATES &
A.C.B.S.
ST.
IBAB'S
at
Anckltß*
Trustee
the
Public
±X '
(Formerly of ■ Carter and Foster),
BOCKAERT, Queen-st.,
early.
BRANCH, 425.
and Dunedln, a™
Christchurch,
weuw*
Trustee,
HAS COMMENCED PRACTICE AT
Public
the Office of the
on ay**
The Officers and Members of
ton, where tenders close at noon
2G, SHORTLAND-ST.
the above Branch are requested •\TLTALLIC BANDS, tlxe sure remedy DAY,
December
18th
next.
for Rheumatism, Sciatica and Lumto receive Holy Communion oa
"(3 doors above "Star" Office.)
highest or any tender not nectw*
SUNDAY NEXT, the 10th inst., at the 730 bago. Obtainable from all Chemists ana ilyThe
Telephone 1723.
accepted.
Storekeepers.
Mass, St. Benedict's, Newton.
POINTON,
ENTAL.—For A. L. Smith, get ont of
The District Officers and Members of TYR.
Public TtnitwENSOR'S Tamer Juice relieves Contramcars .it St. Matthew's New Chorch, Auckland Branch cordially invited.
JL-* stipatiou Indigestion,
Offlpc,
Liver
and
Bowel
Public
Trust
Hobson at. Open evening, 7to 8.
W. B. SCANLON, Secretary.
Troubles; 2/C; all chemists and store*.
Wellinaton, lßth N©Ttmb«» «■»
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TDUSHBEOOK
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W-HERE

*

.

H

Pi

R
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'
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—

'

?••>:,
THE KELLY GANG.
THE KELLY GANG.
VIVID BUSHRANGING STOKY
A Story which excited the moet Intense ex*
citement a few years ago in Australia.'
and a Play vrhieh. abounds In the
Most
Startling Situations.
'->
H O R A L
hTFE

iQLEARED

QKGAN&

Tntt's.

GOOD WORK—EASY FEBSI

12 Noon Sharp.

—

A

Q.OOD

QPINION.

.

"•
'

Entitled.

SPOBTIJTG.

*"

Under the Stuge Supervision of
MR TOM POLLARD.
MILLION PRICES
3/, 2/, 1/

Box Plan at Wildman and Arey'i.

Train from Town, 1.20 p.m.

-

TUe'tuEATRICAL

de.-son.)

The Mount Albert Band will be in attendanee.

.QLEABED.

R E^

'

'

JfJAQ

L

'

tHeatSF

Lessee
Mr C. B. ftaliej
OEL SNEKAH, SnadowgrapJuet.
Direction of MESSRS MacMAHOH
CLYDE COOK
GEE.TIE MAISIE
'
NO
FREE LIST.
GERTIE McLEOD
808 LLOYD
CISSIE WHITFORD <?ECIIE STEPHANO MacMAHON'S POPUEA'B ttIIAMATIO
"»*«.
WILL LOCHRANE .WALLACE ASCOT
COMPANY.
TO-NIGHT the RESULTS of the ELEC;
TO-NIGHT.
TIONS will be given as they arrive BE- TO-NIGHT AND TO-MORROW (THURS*-'
TWEEN EACH ITEM, special telegraphic
arrangements having been made.
The Remarkable Naval and Military Spec*
DOMAIN.
ALBERT
IVTOUNT
"ON ACTIVE
"'
SERVICE.
SUCCESS OF THE YEAtt.
GRAND OPENING FUNCTION.
"ON ACTIVE
A JPLENDID
CMST
SERVICE."
On
SCENEBY i
"ON ACTIVE REALISTIC
COSTLY WARDROBE*
SATURDAY, 9th DEC, at 3 p.m.
SERVICE." GREAT
SCENeI
When
"ON ACTIVE UpwaidsBATTLE
of 100 personT
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR
SERVICE."
engaged.
(By
arrangement with air William Aβ.
Will perform the Opening Ceremony.

JJUSHBROOK

J£NDS

SLBCTXON^

THE

announce? ft£.

■J3ICHARD

,Q.RATIS,

OF

-

,.

,

■RESULTS

INTERESTING ANNOUNCEMENT
Comedy.
HIS MAJESTY'S THEATBU. '
■*Burlesque,
TO-NIGHT,
during each Interval V ik.
to
Hearty
Welcome
Back
a.-corded
A
Great Military and Naval Play "ON
T»IVENHALL.
TIVE SERVICE," aU the LATEST
ELEr
Id "The Next Horso I Ride On;" "The TION RETUUNS will be
Mgst Miserable Man on Earth;" and "Dutr the atape, special arrangements 'havw
been
made by the Management to thisi eniL
Must Be Done."
majestTs
MAUDI2
JOHN
THE BRBWEBS

£RQ

Rate demands in respect of the undermentioned owners and properties within
this District having been" returned by the
Post Office, the persons mentioned or any
other who may be interested in the properties referred to, will be wise to communicate with mc without delay.
H. C. HASELDEN,
Clerk, Mt. Albert Road Board.
Lot IC, Hesketn-st.,
Barker, Mrs A.
LEASE.
CUTTING
Glenniore
Campbell, Thos C.
Lot 47, Second Avenue, K'ngsland
NOTICE is hereby given that a Lease for
Right
Months
the
to
Cut
Flax
Lot
9, Elmsleigh EsEighteen
for
Cuthbert, M. A.
tate
on Crown Lands will be submitted to Publ<oST AM FOUKD.
at
Ewing,
lic
Auction
the
and
SnrAlbert
Lot
Third Avenue,
142,
FIRST CLASS
District-Lands
heavy
n
vey Office, Auckland, on MONDAY, eightKingsland
eenth day of December, 1005, at 11 a.m.
Lot 111, Second AvMonahan, Bridget
Ohinemuri County, Block XL, Waihou
enue, Kjngsland
I Roadster Cart, in good condition
S.D.. 3GO acres (subject to survey). Total May Rose
Lot 131, Third Avenne, Kings■T"6st foot oC Encklanfl Salcvard
rental for term, 1/0. Upset value of lease
land
Sffia Red ,v,,1 W ate ancl a Strawcrop
Morgan,
for
one
ot
flax
£200.
Mildred
Lot 46, Walters' Rd.
n
horry Cow,
both first cnif "and In milk
CONDITIONS AND TERMS OF SALE Moyle. Anna M
Lots 143-5, Third AvNOTE TIME OF SALE
p.m. SHARP. may
enue, Kingslanii
be seen on application at the above
Eced, Jane
•.»■•..,
Office.
Lot 8, King-st.., Gleamore
'
TERMS CASH
JAMES MACKENZIE,
Lots 10-20, Ptnch-st., MornScott, ,T. E.
DELIVERY DAY CUT SALE.
Commissioner of Crown Lands.
inaside

.OWING

T>i£MUEHA

Valetta, last 10
GENERAL HO-CSEHOLDJ FURHIT-ÜBEv
n
View, Alten
.> -?PJ
BEDSTEADS AND BEDDING
1th house below at. Andrew's Church.
road,
1
SUITES FOR DRAWING AND DINING TS
Asthma Curable?
Mountain King
ROOM
Asthma Powder gives prompt and reMANGLES, LAWN MOWERS
freshing relief In old and chronic cases.
FIRST CLASS SEWING MACHINES

_

(VTH,

Instructed by A. W. BLAIR, ESQ., who
is removing to Wellington, will sell by

JSL sr

r

J

JACKSON

ZfyJ-iANDENO

CUSTOMS

1

Thursday

—"

,

FOR TO-DAY.

.

V

th «*P«a»l>Je Young

QPTION

,/~*O.

ON THE PREMISES,

per

IULUbUA\, Till Dec, 1903.
.'. ~-;:i-oa, Cmvus. ami
liuth's Island,
i;.tom::b;U!:i, 8.H.". :i.ru.
■iruuumlfi iii'd C:il)lmge Bay. per 110--.. !iii;:u.(. b.Ki a.m.

rues,

AND

T>LYTH

THURSDAY, 7th DEC, at 11 o'clock.

A-. J. Farmer,
i>-l:iuil, per Kawau, 7.45 p.m.

.ii
.:i n;rs,

P.M.

TO-MOEHOW.

Wh.m-

Bay.

Kauriholiore,
iluktrenui, per N'ga-

p.m.

-J

Auctioneers. Valuers, House Salesmen, etc.,
Tel. S-J6.
79, 81, Queen st.

Llilnirangi,

ivi.iLiu.
uj.niu, ;..mcl

lorl

..

iryiARKEN

MAIL NOTICE.

THIS DAK.
I'olui. Pama
i'H'atU. Witlpu,

■;,

mO-MORROW,

inothtcr.

.'.■';;/vcJ. !i

.. :<■'.

SHOULD VIEW THEM.

Jfond-llfgllt, Ben; good-

my sun.

ii.

—

at 11 o'clock..

JVTAfcNI-

FICENT gAMPLES FOR THIS YEAR.
CAHTER.—On December 5, 1903, at his I
parents' residence, after a short and ABSOLUTELY UNRESERVED with the
painful illness, William Carter: aged 39
exception of a few very costly
years. R.I.P.
Vases.
The funeral will leave the above for
tVaUcnmete Cemetery to-morrow (Thursday), at i! p.m, Frauds please accept
Comprising
this lntimiLtluu.
(Mostly of the Finest Quality E.P on N.S.)
ft-f.iUU.Nl}.—On Dweniuer 5, at lii.s parTeapots,
E.
Afternoon Tea Sets Jam
Muiiiuguc-tslrcet,
James
1
i :iis' residence,
Lit's residence, MonLague-st., James and Jelly Stands, Fruit Dishes Cake
Jlenry. the beloved husband of Julia Stands, Butter Coolers, Sugar Bowls Great
Variety Dinner and Breakfast Cruete,
Herring and .second beloved s"ii of James Large
Selection of Oak, Cut Glass E.P.
and Sarah Herring; aged 38 year*.
and
Decorated China, Biscuit Barrels, and
At rest.
Infinite Variety fine quality Silverware.
'JBhe funeral Will leave- f;.he above address
:it " p.m., to-morrow (Thursday), for WaiAND
kumste.
Q.LASSWARE,
I'rionds please accept this intimation.
Comprising
-MURRAY.—On December 5, 190.1, at his Sample
Tea Sets, Toilet. Sets. Choice
residence, Wellington street, after a long
.in<l painful iUness. Michael, the beloved China and Glass Flower Stand's Vases,
Also, SPLENDID COLLECTION OF
i;ut,Uind of Mary-Murray; aged (36 years. etc.
Dressing Cases, Ladies'
CLOCKS, Trays,
,
R.I.P.
The funeral will leave the above for and Gents. Writing Cases,. Music Cases,
Etc., Etc.
Syin on(id street Cemetery on Friday, Bth
December, ,v L' p.m. Friends please ac/"YRIENTAL •TTASES.
"It this iatiniation.

<

A "XOUNiS Man wishes to make acquaiat-

.jITiART.

morrow.

,

FICHICS AJCP EXCPRSIOMS.

,pENTaAL.

.QfTREET "C\AST,

—

DEATHS.

AT

•

-

w.

nn^Tn^
»

,

THE ATJCKLAOT)

.(All rights reserved.)

'Tea, I

!:

but

II

J

HUAN MEE.

women

I'iVP millinery

■

1

and his daughter entered my private

irc
at ' festivities

of those morbid cravings for sensation
which sometimes overcome girls, and it
seemed to mc that in her case the malady had taken rather an acute form.
If such were, the ease the girl would
soon want to talk of her extravagant
adventures to others, and I should soon
hear of it. The only other solution 1
could see -was that she had dreamed
the whole affair, and in her dreams had
committed the wanton damage herself.
Two days afterwards I saw that some
one had been talking. A particularly
smart paper was run in my town by one
of the. great newspaper magnates of
Lpndon, and a glaring placard met my
eye. one evening with, the words "Mysterious assault! A young lady drugged
while her hats are destroyed!"
Miss Constance had elaborated her
story it seemed, and was now making it

in the

'ii fcourhood, and two minute:! after, The

■;f|

VFe were all well acquainted. Oonstance Hetlierfield wa.s one of the pret{jest
anii ri'cest girls in that paat of
I
the world, and her father one of. the
I test men in the -county.
"Well, Sir Francis," T exclaimed,
I trhen we had seated ourselves, "why
' this pleasured Have you come to draw
mc away from duty again lo one oi
v your gard-en parties?"
i Sir Francis looked towards his
Slaughter, and she turned away from
mc, and I could see. by the glimpse
I had of her cheek that her fa,ee had

>J
1

•

*"£^S?

H

"tt is somewhat strange that -while!
the Prohibtion party is claiming Lord
Roberts as one of its sfcaunchesfc supporters, the Chateau Tahbiek Vineyard
Company, of Melbourne and the Goulbnrn Valley, Victoria, is using for adfvertising purposes a reproduction of
an autograph letter from that gentleman, commending the quality of the
last -nine supplied and ordering a further supply of some forty or Bitfi

..

"The relations "between Germany and
the other nations are correct, and with
of them these relations are good and

friendly." Thus the German Emperor
at the* opening of the Reichstag. The

,

German newspapers suggest that Great dozen.
Britain is the Power hinted at when he
"Our Bobs" would be
makes this distinction.
His heart's not

,

uncle he extend
If towardof his
least favoured nation.
Terms

—

And also tint relation

"Our Uncle"—is a friend to all,
Wio cherish" the connection,
But vainly will poor William call,
Ilia manners need correction.

I note that after a prisoner was sentenced at the present sessions in the Supreme Court he attempted to address
some remarks to the learned Judge; but,
as reported in the local press, was

promptly submerged by the warders in
attendance. The use of the word "submerged" in this connection is what our

American friends would call elegant.

PRIVILEGE

OF

BEING

RUSSIAN:

An old and worthy Judge upon the
English bench invariably, when he had
pronounced sentence upon a prisoner, added after an appreciative pause, ■"And you
too!" One evening, when on circuit, in

.

.THE FUNERAL PROCESSION OF PRINCE TBOUBEIZKOI
IN THE STKJEETS OF MOSCOW.

the after dinner hour and its accompany-

A2vT> ITS DISGRACEFUL

ing feeling of "peace to all men." a barrister asked him the reason for this.
"Well," he said, "I know that as soon as
the prisoner hears his sentence he consigns mc to a world that is warmer than

SEQUEL

'

,

cheaper,

Come where the pots hold more,
Come where the boss is n bit of 'a "joss,"Come to the pub, next door."'

Let us hope when the gentleman has expiated his offence he will '""bob up serenely" and bear no malice. I believe the dictionary definition of submerge (Lat.:
sub, "under, mergo, to plunge) is to
thrust under water, to overwhelm. In
the eternal fitness of things most of the
sporting gentlemen who "plunge" do "go
under."

SHE

'

A free and independent elector in the
Waikato has apparently struck one of
those problems which "no fellah cau'
understand."
He addressed an inquiry to Mr Greenslade the other night,
"Why is it that a man can *, get a phvti
of beer when he asksjfor it?" Now, n*,suming that the thirsty one lias tho
it,
wherewithal to pay for
and also
that, in his host's opinion, lie has not
already had enough—if the asAimption
be incorrect, two very cogent reasons
for refusing him his pint—the only imference left is that he is dissatisfied
with the measure., and T can only advise him to accept the invitation extended promiscuously from nearly every
street corner in the poorer parts of
London. <

It
W. "Come where the booze Is

"That is the time for disappearing,
Ton take 4 header, down you go."

Cossacks charging aad -whipping the crowd after the oody of Princo Troubetzkoi &aa left for Moscow.

—first— !

,

Forgetting he wants cash to spend,

is also reminiscent of our old friend,
S. Gilbert.

tlip very

made of stone
To try and quench his privates' thirst.
Before he'd slake bis,own.

Cheer, brother Britons, nor give way
To premature dejection,
Sweet William always has bis say.
And speak* without reflection.

Sir Francis was about to break
out
again, but 1 stopped his impetuous tongue by telling him I would have
all
proper inquiries secretly made, and try
my best to solve the mystery, and presently they left mc.
I may say at once that I had made
up my mind on the -whole story, and
that was that Constance Hetherfieid had
wholly invented it. Why, I could not
say, but I rather judged that it was one

I jtJiebackground and commence.
i
card that was brought to mc
I■J oneThemorning
was Ihat of Sir
a gentleman wtom I imd
If Hcf&erfield,
°f meeting on several
e^c P^ eas
W
occasions

l

,

a great

■f■a

SODg

Drake*"*

tJcal moro than men do. and as this jia-rjaiivc is to a great extent connected
yith those bewitching creations, T hope
it may prove of iiitr-rest to the fairer
jjjflers, and 1 hope, too, arouse their
With (hiss paradoxical
janark I will leave my personal self .in

H■%

.

jjut

?t J-'

Smj

hi! fe

OF CHIEF
DOUGLAa DRAKE,

I am rather hoping that this title
may attract the attention of ladies
not yet had suffinrlio perhaps.. Juno
jjent interest in my histories of crime.
prruac thtau. Not that I
I fo carefully
rea ]ly think there is iimcb. difference
jjetsveen the likes and dislikes of men
jjd women in the literary world nowaA man likt-s an interesting iueident, and wo <lopr a -woman, and
lire's about thr -beginning and end of

i,

was as surprised as
you

"I do -not jest, mademoiselle." he
said
6
been kincT t0 y°«~we might
ba\ e killed you if we
had pleased fell
mc now, where are your
hats "
"1 told him that some were
in the
wardrobe and others in the basket
in
tiie box-room adjoining.
The two
moved about without a
and gathsound,
ered all my millinery together.
•There were eight in all. Five of
them the girl threw on the floor, and
the other three, my new hats
this year
l 0ShredS
That iB a 1
*
'That is all?"
"Yes, they went as silently
they
came, with just a whispered as
warning
not to call out and to remember mv
oath. After a time I made myseif
heard. My father came to mc, and unbound mc, and that is aU l' can lell
you.'

y-£ mLLIXEIVY MYSTERY.

Stall.

WISE AND OTHERWISE.

in
fact, I laughed, the
remark reminded mc
1

ISE BECOLLECTTONS

By

9
(By Old Salt.)

CRIMES.

'

DECEMBER 6, 1905

THE REVOLT IN RUSSIA-A COSSACK CHARGE.

SENSATIONAL
CONSTABLE

STAB), WEDNESDAY,

this, and I do not like to be outdone in

Such are the words, and perhaps he
will not mind going outside for the
"air."
Cable.—New Zealand, 15 points;
England nil. It is upon record that

the briefest message ever received by
the British "War Office was that despatched by ©live after taking the Eastern city of Scinde from the mutineers.
It consisted of the one word: "Peccavi"
(I have sinned). When our boys bid
farew«ll to the scene of their triumphs,
I would suggest that instead of leaving p.p.e. cards with the British Rugby;
Union, they shon-'d endorse their pa-Steboards with the word "Icjlia-bod!"
Where are the

boys of the bull-<log breed?
Far famed in song and story.
The gallant thistle gose to seed,
The shamrock dead, smd now. indeed,
(
The rose has fallen, all men read,
Departed Is their glory.
.3 1

the matter of good wishes."
The British press grown lachrymose, '
were trampled under the horses' hoofs.
A 'Book of Lamentations.
'.
public property.
Writes
of decadence, comatose
The
fact
that
Poole
is
an
old
shellMr.
to
Owing
the
dimensions
of
the
crowd
Condition
a.
was
no
I bought paper. There
need
their youth, yet knows
had difficulty in dispersing, back is ijuite sufficient to induce an "Old That tearsofnor
people
the
'wails' ne"or wrest from
I become suti'used with blushes, while to hunt for the news. It ran in big
foes
and their merciless oppressors indis- ! Salt" to take up the cudgels, or rather a
her fingers trembled as they, rested on head-lines right across the page. But
Russian, immediately a detachment of criminately thrashed men and women belaying pin, in his defence. The freeSweets of retaliation.
the name of the girl was different. She
tie arm of her chair.
masonry amongst old sailors is proverCossacks charged the people, and many with their whips.
their last hope, to Wales, this week*
but Miss
bial, while the antagonism displayed by To(Would
"I am, afraid it is something toore was not Constance Hetherfieid.
the time were longer), 1
Lawton
Lodge, a
Bessie Fothergill. of
the opposition appears to be of the same In earnestthat
fcerious,' I suggested.
voice, indeed. I speak,
i;
'"Nothing," he emphatically exclaimed. by a pretty, simple-faced, married woman, His first duty was to see the breakfasts
"It is your professional sot vice we big bouse on the outskirts of the town.
Roman city. At one old crusted Conservative brand as that Tour national device, the leek,
slantinople
was
a
"Yes you have.'
The enterprising reporter had eviwho adores her husband, the colonel's served, and theu to go round to all his
which actuated the slum-dwelling son of Is strong, so dear poys pc not weak,
seek, Mr Drake." Sir Francis replied,
the
Bosadjoining
Stambou!,
of
part,
Indeed, in deed, pc stronger.
'"Well, you'd better tell mc what it is." chief gamekeeper.
and I saw a terrible passion rising dently got hold of the news, probably
divisional wards and corridors, accom- phorus, was the old Seraglio, which toil, who is now almost historical. This
'"I can't," I answered, "it's something The colonel has always a sniile, and, if panied
by a wa-rdsman, who called out was popularly believed by us to contain ■ultra-Conservative looking up from his
in the good old fellow's face. "It in from one of the maids at the Lodge, very
small and valuable."
there is time, a handshake for a little in a loud voice: ''Attention! any com—niirable dictu—"Reynolds," called to
your help, sir, we want, to bring pun- long before 1 heard of it. From his acthe widows of former Sultans, and any
"I really haven't lost anything," the matron, and she always gazes after him plaints'?"
bis son, "Who's that eomiu' down the
If there were none, we passishment to those who have dared to count, which was written in a tone of
harem
of
the
hundreds
of
ladies
of
the
only
colonel
continued.
had
one
such
with
a
"I
far-away look in her simple face, ed on to the next ward. If there were
lane. Billy?"
assault my daughter. My dear Drake lurid exujitement, the facts of the case
whom the Sultan did not favour. While
that night, and that I locked and with eyes a little dim as ehe thinks
"Dunno, father, think he's a stranger."
any complaints about either the quality strolling along, I had gone. into Hhe
could be gathered that Miss Bessie Foth- thing out
the
safe
mean
a
what
a
in
I
up
particusplendid
fellow
"Well, 'cave 'arf a trick at 'im!"
again.
someone
he
is.
or quantity of the food, or the cooking, courtyard of some large building—l did
in
Constance Heiberfield placed v re- ergill had been awakened by
I had just bought.
larly
beautiful
cameo
Constance
HetbcrWho
throws stones in the vicinity of a
room,
her
the
same
as
etc., of it. we had to examine into them, not know what it was—and passed
straining hand upon her fatbr-r's nrrn,
It's
worth
thousand."
five
"Poole" is likely to create troubled
awl, it just, rectify what was wrong. As through a
and he calmed at oner, and took her fitvjd. and before she had had time to
at
which
were
gate
posted
He
went
to
the
it
safe,
(Fi-oin Our Special
and unlocking
Correspondent.)
utter a sound she was caught and a took out
had in his.
this duty involved making the complete two sentries. As I was in undress "uni- waters.
a case, and then he turned to
OF A
circuit of the whole immense building,
"1 came with mV father, !Mr Drake," handkerchief pressed to her nostrils mc with a start of amazement.
let mc pass on. I strolled A stock exchange term that is often emthey
form,
"It's
and had to be repeated for every meal, some distance, until came to another
ployed,
she said, "because 1 know he feeds, xo until she sank into insensibility.
gone, Drake."
LIFE.
I
EONDOX,
it involved a good deal of wullyng. BeIts meaning needs so explanation,
When she recovered consciousness she
kee-nly about what happened, and J
replied, "I thought as much. ,,
gateway, opening into another couri- May
"Yes,"
I
hats
come into use whea tlie nnmbers ca
Dr. J. M. Mason, chief health office
empty,
you
a
clearer
kle-a
found
the
room
and
her
sides
we
to
round
m uiomrtt I oould give
this
had
the
outgo
'"I
yard,
by
had
it
the
Monsend
also
sentries
in
guarded
up,
billiard-room on
two
lor Aew Zealand, arrived iv
torn to shreds upon the floor.
myself."
And possibly cause a sensation.
day to show the fellows. No servant was By SUKGEON-OAPTAIX BAEEWELL, side of the huge quadrangle, and inside But both these sentries were propped
at the beginning of the week. London
The reporter ended with a veiled sug- in the room. I put the case
the same, to see that no jabbish was' al- up
He is on
I I nodded, and after a moment, she gestion
in
my
back
the
wal3
fast
-against
y
;
asleftpj'their
M.D. (Retired).
having just recovered from,
that I should be hanged, drawn, pocket, aud a few minutes after locked
lowed to accumulate. If anything, how- muskets renting tfjjr their side&l i was For it honesty, morals, and pro»ity"aro r
continued:
True snides to a people's selection,
diphtherza His visiit to the
ever trivial, had been thrown out of much amuifed
M
"What took place was bt-fore mc and quartered, for allowing such a thing it up in the safe.*
Old
Country;
at this specimen of Turk- Tlien Poole must be classified well "above is
to recruit his health;
I and mc alone, and 1 knew you would to happen.
"You didn't open the case again before
to'
Bar,"
With the exception of the incident the windows, we had to scud for one of ish military discipline, and strolled on
the Turkish" labourers to remove it. We
Possibly he would have suggested placing it in the safe?"
per saltom, must win tlie election. visit the hospitals, and to look into matAnd,
want the. story told by mc, but pernarrated
the
last
in
courtyard
without
them.
The
chapter,
everything had
was
ters
nothing
appertaining
J
would
rather
more
serious
still
had
he
on
to
-1 Bonaily
something
any defects in the looked a dull place, with nothing in it
public health.
to report
"No."
Vyent smoothly in the routine of hospital
Mason left tlie colony in September Dr.
1 aid about the matter at all. I have known that this was the second affair
foe
"Well, you need not worry, I know life. I had a nurse who had few equals buildings, such as broken windows, or but a few dried-up palms, and I was
That a building: consecrated, to Divine
that
needed
where
Adelaide,
things
repair.
represented
other
Of
he
I implored Dad to take mc abroad for of its kind in the district.
the New,
where the cameo is, but we may as well and no superiors in skill, care, kindness,
turning to go back, when I suddenly" worship should be converted (or pervert- Zealand
Government
at
few months, but for the first time in
the
I ordered my dog-cart, and drove to find out the culprits. Tell the' servants and devotion to her duties. She was a course, we had the strictest rules about remarked that all windows looking
Intercolonto ed) into a concert hall, with for entrance
to."
Lawtou Lodge, in hope of finding some- yon must have their boxes searched."
j his life he has refused
Sister of a religious orde.r in the Church the sanitary regulations, and we had the court were latticed windows, that fee the old-fashioned "a bob a nob," has onial Medical Conference. After visit"Yes, he has refused," Sir Francis thing to guide mc, and I returned just
"But my dear Drake, you don't sup- of England, instituted during the early to report that they had all been ob- is, windows covered with slips of wood given rise to a good deal of comment in ing tie principal hospitals in Adelaide
he proceeded to Fremaritle by the
served. We had also to see the wine,
answered, "and he'll stay in England as wise as I went. Miss Bessie was al- pose whoever stole it would bn such
days of the Tractarian
French
this city. When
a comparison, mail
steamer D.unihea, and thence to
I And hunt the blackguard himself if tfee most prostrate with neTvous shock, bui fool as to keep it in a box for it to be Miss Sellon, under the movementofby a beer, and spirits served out to the dif- about an inch wide, and crossing each however, with thedrawing
old
familiar
story
control
other
like
the
arms
of
the
letter
of
Hr. ferent wards. Our time was pretty fully
X. the
Bombay.
While
;M police won't do it."
she could tell mc no more than she saw, found by the first searcher."
in
Bombay
Colonel
Ban.
Pusey. "Our Sister," as we used to call
money changers in
Tempfe, it is rierman, who is
occupied all day, and it was not until Through the openings those inside can only fair to remembertTie
conductor of tlie Goi I, too, checked my friend with a even had she been quite well, and that "No, I don't," I replied "and I'm not her, Was the most perfect
nurse, the
that
were vernment
they
look
but
those
outside
can
see
noout,
I touch, and then turned to Miss llctfi- was simply that she awakened to see a looking for the cameo at all.
laboratory for the manufacmost perfect woman 1 ever knew in the after the eight o'clock night visit that thing and nobody inside.
seeking their own profit, whilst the sweet ture
of the anti-plague scrum, and also
erfield again.
man and woman in the room, and she
In a body Colonel Westgarth's ser- whole course of my life. If she had we felt our day's work was done, exsingers of to-day had a new organ in view the various
Now
these
latticed
windows
are
in
changes
"You. seem to fear." I said, "tbiit remembered no more.
for
accidents
or
sudden
antivenunr sera, lcindly showin
vants agreed to the suggestion, that their any faults, and, being human, I suppose cept
Mahometan houses used
for the when they sought to exchange their sil- ed Dr. Mason all through
shat you say will become public gosThe mode in which they gained en- boxes should be searched. It was awk- she must have had some, I never detect- any patient's case. All this was in ad- women's apartments. I sawonly
his very exvery
notes
for
coin
the
of
realm.
at
a
glance
tensive and -well-equipped laboratory.
attending to our own wards.
sip. Rest assured ft will not, and rest trance to the house was easily discern- ward, but he was a good master, and they ed any. AVhen she
slept 1 never could dition *to
that I was in one of the inner courts of
The officer in charge of the quarantine
assured you shall be spared all -aecd- ible, but that did not help towards the recognised the position.
make out. At any hour of the night, if
When a shipload of invalids and the harem,
It
has been stated that one of the
and that these two sentries
less publicity. Now tell mc."
Two of the maids had turned out their a patient required any special
solution of the mystery.
the Crimea, the ought to nave stopped mc or any man principal failings of the Maori race is arrangements iif Bombay was also good
attention, wounded arrived from sec
! She thanked m-e with a glance, arsct I returned home dazed, for I coull I boxes, and we were watching the third the .Sister was there.
duty
officers
on
had
to
them
to the verge of reckless- enough to show their system at \york.
landed,
improvidence
l>r. Mason reached MarseillesVori'Frifeat thoughtful for a moment, as though think of nothing to account for the un- operation. "What is your name?" I said eral order that if any There was a gen- to take charge of them from the landing from going beyond the gateway.
ness
but
appears to be contradicted day
this
patient
was
the
supawful position I was
In a moment
to 'begin.
last, and came on to London by' the
accountable, and I passed a sleepless to the girl.
the discovery of a skeleton on the
i wondering how
by
posed to be dying the medical officer on stage to the hospital, and to distribute in darted on my brain.
If the sentries Whitehall
express route. He goes Sorth. to-day to
Then her hesitancy left her, and she night thinking what a rod the morning
"'Swift, sir," she replied energetically duty was to be called, but the Sister them to the various wards where there
near
Estate,
Cambridge.
It
up,before
got
woke
I
through the gateScant towards mc.
visit Glasgow, Edinburgh,
othe>;
edition of the paper must be pickling for shaking a pretty blouse to show nothing was always at the bedside of the dying were vacant beds.
way they would be sure to fire at mc, appears that after their'tribal wars it towns, and then goes to London,
was concealed in it.
II In the early hours of this morning, mc.
man when the surgeon arrived. The
The P.M.O. axid divisional surgeons and allege that I had
was the custom of the defeated parties
where
my
way
forced
he
has
said,
''about,
two,
several' official matters to ga.
I think
half-past
Bhe
to supply the lardere of their conquerors
II had, too, but yet it was another-, "Well, Swift," I said, "I see you've got men worshipped her. Not a word was made visits of inspection, but they never through, as this would be the only
way by the only
I heard the. hall clock chime three. Af surprise.
plenty more of the silk ribbon witli which, ever uttered in her presence or hearing interfered with the treatment, of the
means left available to them into. He hopes then to go on to Paris
accounting
my
of
for
ter it was over, I was α-wakcnffrt by
inside
the
to
visit
being
you
bound
Mise
the
Pasteur Institute, and late*
"Are we to have police protection?"
Hetherfieid."
that could offend the
of the most eases. When a transport was ready to court. Then as a British officer could —a sort of primitive application of the he
the electric light in my bedrotaru. "twang
Never have I seen such a change come pious or delicate lady, cars
intends to visit the principal sanai
take invalids to England, a medical
Corpus
the head-line ran, and then; "Another
Habeas
and
as
for
Act.
the
were
If
joints
rudebe
some
not
shot without
inquiry, it not
toria for the treatment of consumption
] Enddenly switched on.
brutal affair. Lady's maid violently a.9- over a woman's face. I thought she was ness or impertinence, or disobedience, boaTd would bo appointed to decide as would be made public
all consumed at one sitting a con- in
that I had met
"I started up and saw a tnau by my ---saulted,', and the story v.-as that Edith going to fall dead at our feet. Then she such things
Britain and on the Continent.
Jedge, or easily accessible ]iole
wern unthinkable. She dif- to what cases were, to be sent Home. my death in a disgraceful
venient
be
few
to
scream,'
"tftojaper Glover, the maid of Mrs Mapleston, had gave a
attempt
'bedside. 'Don't
gasps, and burnt into a tor- fused a halo of goodness around her. Some were doing so well that they
in the rocks, was selected to serve
into
get
the
Sultan's
hysterical,
cd. 'or I shall shoot you.'
rent
of
sobs.
harem!
never
Miss
I
frightened
Nora Long, of Wellington, and
been violently assaulted by a man in
She had a kind or cheerful Avon* for would be able to return to duty in a underwent
as a meat safe until "long pig" appeared
such a moment of terror in
Miss Ivy Aneley, of
''He was a tail man, clean stoavp.D, Listern Lane her dress had been torn,
I will tell you the story of the theft a everyone, and all the
suffering she wit short time; others were so seriously ill all my life. I have been face to face again upon the menu. Honour where studying singing Auckland, who are
and his iacc half bidden by a Tnask and her hat dragged from her head and little more coherently than she told it to nessed never
iv London, were
made her indifferent or ■that the voyage would be fatal to them; with death several times, and am not, honour is due. There is not much im- amongst the performers
us. She met the footman on the stairj In his hand be held a revolver, andbo wrenched to pieces.
others would be marked down as cases
at an Austral
case. She was engaged to him, and he unsympathetic I am certain that there to
and
never was, afraid to die, but to die providence about that!
fonld not. have screamed even, bad
Ghib
concert
the
such,
day, and bothj
there
an
attack
As
it
other
had
been
was not a man in her wards who would
be sent Home.
often happened with my name
blasted for ever—to disi threatened to kill mc if I had not done onNever
created
an
impression.
excellent
feminine millinery; but the whole showed her the cameo and said that he not gladly have given his lifo to pave that three or four days would pass beA consignment of whisky
1 was paralysed with fear.
•j SOwas becoming too serious for even had found it on the stairs. That, of her from harm. But we did not think tween the sitting of the board and the grace my family and my college—thia landed in this port has, after recently
1 "'1 swear by all J hold ,sacred do aUair
its strange- course, was untrue. What he did do -was much of our lives in. those days.
the transport, many of the would be horrible. Of course all this tion of a sample by the Castomsexaminasailing
of
a
smile
at
of
thought
the
to abstract the ease from the colonel's
passed
experts Viscount Cranley. eldest son of tori
harm shall be done to you, he said,
"brain in a fraction
There was another religious nurse in cases w-ould improve so much in this of a through my
in Wellington, been condemned as in- Onslow, is among the candidates ior,
'you swear by all that, is sacred you. ness.
dinner-jacket
j
he
was
while
a
and
second,
I
whisperingcommenced
at
once
interval,
merely from the joy of going as
the next ward to mine, who was a SisMrs Mapleston, who wa3 a pretty message to him, a task very simple for
ferior German white spirit, and the con- matrimony. His fiancee is Miss Violet*
will not raise your voice.'
noiselessly
possible to retrace my signees
an ugly temper, was soon
ter of Mercy of the. order we have here. Home, that if they had been examined steps.; I don'tasthink
were given the option of emptying Marcia Katberine Warvriek Bamfylde,
skilful
and
then
thief,
"I could scarcely find a voice, but I widow -with
return
the
breathed.
1
empty
got
I
transport
on
the
the
t3h« only daughter of the Hon. Caplesailed,
day
unquesbesides giving infor- case in
The medical officer in eha.Tge was ill
same manner.
whispered, '1 swear it-,' and then he left on the scene, and the
up to the gateway, I passed between it into the harbour or returning it to stone
the
have
assault,
tionably
they
desired
to
two
would
been
sent
Bamfylde, eldest son of Baron Polor three times., and I had to take
He -was a skilful thief, too, for he knew
the
of
its
country
I tbe bedroom, and in a moment a woman mationifregarding
origin.
Pbrtunatelv
back to duty. And_ ■when I saw tbese the sentinels, still asleep, and went
she could imprison her maid for that
tiinore of Poltimore, Devon. The bridethe position was fraught with ter- port of his work, and so I saw more of oases, I understood how it was that through the outer courts into the for our harbour, the latter coursfe waV
I PflterccJ. A girl, really—not much old- know
one
vliich
is
one
of
her
the
this
elect
a charming and "accomplished'
hats,
stealing
adopted,
Sister
than
of
the
any of
other
and another menace to the pubstreet, And then I nearly collapsed. I
if c thaji myself. in her hand, she cxr- the poor girl had the temerity to bor- rible danger, which he most avoid. At nurses except my own.
She was just men arrived at Fort Pitt Chatham who was shivering
lic health avoided. A shark is never a young lady, -who will, presently celebrate
any second the cameo might be missed,
lied some tstrinps of satin ribbon.
nervous
from
exhaustion,
row and which ha-d been torn to shreds and then everyone would
and conscientious in the per- were quite fit for duty. We used to wonher 21st birthday, and is, therefore, soma
be searched, as devotedof
and would gladly have given a pound pleasant object to
but a
the scuffle. Was ever a man so tired and the house turned upside down
her duties as our Sister. der why they had been invalided.
shark suffering from delirium tremens, eight years junior to Lord Cranlcv, A\>he
I
until formance
a glass of brandy, but being a MaHetherLield took a Toll of Tib- in
for
a
show
cases
at
general
We
had
two
the
The opinion I formed at that time, and
or even the harmless, necessary
is now in his 30th year.
-1 was from ber ba# and placed them to death of the word hat"l now that it was found.
a man -who had been hometan part, of the town there -was no per a victim to chronic
But there was one thingHe told the girl, who was rathera weak- which I have never changed, is that the hospital. One was the
j en my desk.
alcoholism
is
a
Light Brigade at place where I could get a drop of any- picture that defies the
and that was that the at- minded, woman, that findings were keep- only women who make really excellent in the charge of
Lord Banfurly, ex-Governor of New
best water-eoJour
1 I glanced iit them, but, as yet, they was obvious,
to drink. I never visited the old artist
Zealand; presided at the Nelson Cententack was being made on fashionable ings, but she dissented. "Anyhow," he Tiuraes of the first class are those who Balaclava, and had managed to escape thing
in the world to pourtray.
The
ojd not arouse my keen interest, as I hats.
Seraglio
again!
Constance Hetherfieid, Bessie argued, "they had a rig-ht to a reward. are actuated by religious motives. But with 17 wounds. Some of these were
toothsome crustacean, too, -would fur- ary
lieldat the Criterion on the
After working- rather more than three
j aid no( know what their purpose had
and the maid of Mrs Maples- Of course, they would not steal
swoxa eats, some lance wounds, and months
nish the nocturnal reveller with an-a evening of Trafalgar Day, and the toast
but I cannot dwell on this subject here.
it,
I wen. I looked towards Miss Hether- Fothergill,
at
Scutari,
some
but
there
were
the
wounds,
gunshot
welcome
order
of
the
17
It is enrious that, although I oi\ly
ton, who had bnen tempted to borrow they'd keep it till the reward was offerevening was entrusted to the New.
argument that must convince
|f
sac continued her story:
came for mc to embark for the Crimea. posteriori
Zealand High Commissioner, the Hou.
her mistress' hats, in order to ed."
saw Miss Nightingale four or five times, in all.
the most, sceptical of wives: "It
"'There's nol the. slightest need for one ofprettier
At
the
same
must
going
ease
was
a
man
as
into
time,
Another
that
of
who
distinctly
the
of
her
sweetcan
active
dress,
in
eyes
recall her face,
have been the lobster, it couldn't liavp W.-iP. Reeves. In proposing "The Me-.
He told her what to do, and she obeyed I
Jou to b<» frightrned, the
said look
mory -of Nelson; Mr. Reeves said ho
received three bullets in his head, service, I -was told to get my sword been the wine!"
I io Me. <ymi Wl jj vof. i)e harmed, but heart, and had paid very clearly for her him without thinking, and becaase he and figure. And yet I cannot call up a b.ad
sharpened.
This I did, but never had
had flattered her and made her think single feature of our Sister's face, al- in the same battle^—I think at Inkerneed not vindicate the iright of distant
get out of bod. .1 must tie you vanity.
I ?lease
occasion
to
use
was
it.
ALICE
I took it to the
alive, and getting
IN AUCKLAND.
'"And believe mo, Mr ■ Drake," Mrs him the best man in the world.
colonies to share that immortal-heritage
though I was in her presence for four mann—and yet
1 so that you cannot arouse the house.
Grimea,
brought
the
AU
these
were
old
round
and
it
back
second
the
unstained Thift walrus ana the carpenter.
said, "it was only
He gave her a needle and silk and told hours every day, and during the night better!
\vliich was one of the greatest of om- naj iou sec these are satin ribbons. I pro- Mapleston
by
human
gore.
Many
years
Ttoey
balls.
The
struck
after
him
along
musket
first
walked
sborp
in
the
tional. .possassions. Because his father
1
her to sew the cameo in the trimmings of visit. I remember her uniform, which
I awe I Won't lnu-t vovi. Please get out time 1 had worn it."
gave
my
it
to
second
a
rea
skull,
son,
glanced
big
erpssedrtbe sea to build up
the
over
the
unwho
was
t
forehead,
loaf,
Mapleston?"
was
Mrs
one
waa
a
then
first,
"When
the
of the guests' hats, which were in
brown alpaca, and that, though
another BriOf butter, quite a store.
1 of bed.'
boy of about 14. With a bojrs want
taiu, had he
"hast Monday. I went to a bridge her mistress bedroom, and she ran in her face was pleasing, she was neither der the scalp, and came out at the back a
-share in the memor*
/Mechanically I obeyed her. and in a party at the Grange and lost detest- and did so while he waited at the
of sentiment, he sold it, unknown to They came to where the oysters
of
the
near
the
head,
occipital
pron,or
pretty.
beautiful
than
his
lav
nv"»ite she had bound a ribbon about
gi-andfather, who
door.
Bach smiling to the sky.
He had his plans carefully made for reThe woTk at Scutari was not nearty tuberance.. This did not satisfy hhn, so mc, for—-five shillings! The only relic Not
\mtcned the passage of Nelson's funeral
saw the wink which, fluttered o>r
?>y aDldcs, and out: around ray elbows. ably?"
for a time he lifted I have of my Crimean uniform "w the Each
going
through
the
widow
from
so
bard
as
that
after
down
the
lying
prevented
covering
the
cameo
but
had
done
at
the
Midstreets
of
1
I
Lucy
afterwards,
separate
pearly eye.
«ot so as to hurt mc, but just so as to
It \va h
tp the.spirit -of .NekonLondon?
card losses, promised I Swift was a poor confederate for such a dlesex or even in the Stafford Infirmary. his head to look about him, and Wss sword belt.
that we must
"*me a prisoner, and then she lifted deeply into hercould,
When I was taking leave of my pa- "Noxr for a feed." the walrus said
got her to forgive thief. When the guests had departed In the latter, as I was thn only resident rewarded by another bullet, which
futur<} t6 maintain
*c into my bed again, arranged ruy would do aU I
England ana
And set to wort with glfee,
tients the day before I embarked for
carpenter smiled sourly,
filliow so that my arms should not be her maid, and dashed up to the Grange. and he asked her in whose hat she had medical officer, I felt always uncom- struck and shattered the lower jaw. tie Crimea, I
which Nelson
came to one poor fellow The
was an old friend, in concealed the cameo, the girl, who, as I fortable when away from the infirmary, Still a spirit of curiosity compeUed him
helped .them to attain. To-day we
"Not half enough for mc."
M
damped, and smoothed the coverlet Colonel Westgarth
was in a hopeless state. He was
mnot, afe in Nelson's day, stand alone
ar°und mc as carefully as wonJd my facf. I ahould have been at the identical have said, was not very brilliant in intel- for fear any accident or case of sudden to look up again, and the third bullet who
party had not professional en- lect, or let mc say in crime, told him she severe illness should occur and require struck him on the upper jaw, and car- very bad indeed when he arrived from
ties ofiriendly alliance
maid. Then she. opened the door bridge
the
Crimea,
and I had paid him a little
away a good portion of it- I exdid not know. She had rushed in andl immediate treatment. At Scutari on
gagements prevented.
Wta a great new sea Power, whose nav>
Quietljr ai]d the man re .entere d.
attention than ordinary, as he was
dteaW
'ordinary days, after 12 noon, we were amined him several times, although he more
He was violently shaking my hand al- sewn it in one of them, but she
buUt
Bn
" was still awfully frightened, but
on
the lines laid down
:
most before I was out of the dog-cart. not remember which. One can imagine free until eight p.m., and we had no was not in any of my wards, as the so very low. When I bid him good-bye
(Cheers.) Long.nn>ht thai.
I seemed so interested that I
he
burst
into
believe,
was,
some
the
abuse
she
received
for
her
about
case
tears—he
was
out patients, as if anyI
unique—at least I
very weak Al B *I*B"I was absolutely longing for
simpleness, anxiety
But -when it eamo tn.
not have screamed even if I had
•when morning came
one to -play mc a hundred up," he cried. but so great was the power of this man thing unexpected required attention never heard of another like it. Needles3 —and said, "Ota, then. I shall die, sit
"Ot promised
iaafc pußu, it
, The saaaened pair dia sob
not to allies that
"Oh," I said, "don't talfc like
I answered, following Mm over her that he forced her to accompany there were always two orderly officers to say, the man was an Irishman.
I>nHA and disorderly, indeed!
'•"Not
now,"
Empire-must look, but rather to iv
'Tromise be hanged," shouted Sir into his sfcndy. "Business first. You him on his burglarious attempts to on duty. As the hospital contained 800 While at Scutari I met with an adven- You will be just as well looked after A monthox terty bob. ,.
Aspjnt. -If-the,day should evev enm"foci's, 'a. promise made at the barrel
recover the treasure. The end of my beds, besides the sick officers' w-ard,, each ture that I shall never forget. I often >yMr
(my successor).
gave a bridge party last Monday."
a revolver."
Vi
n. anotber .despot forced a ntmrro..
No, sir, no," he replied; "nobody wiß
m partnership with large
When
Drake," he cried, with story is speedily told. My visit to the of the eight staff assistant surgeons had used to go over to the European side
gracious,
"Good
&f
m m «c, what better could we pray fo
fourth lafiy of the bridge party was suc- 100 beds under his care. There was aa of the BbsphoTUs in the afternoon., ever look after mc like you."
of dry-salter*; (I cannot escape
fl,N°w hush, dad!" Constance Hethera roar of laughter, "you're not going to !
ifran sudv another little hero as Neluou,
exclaimed, a smile for the first run
cessful
I eonld not cheer him up, and I found
are you?"
upper division and a lower division, the sometimes for the sake of visiting Pera
gambling,
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for
in
same daring brain, coo] l)c:;...
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when
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London
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I
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"Not likely," I replied.
The
J>uy^>iii:Leiidei>l,aU^tw«t (C*rte tender heart,
inmate of
a you would not give any opinions
and heroic, soul ? (Cheers.
more when I cut one of the rib- medical officers of each division had to seeing the curiosities and
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hat,
my
the
under
Hetherfieid,
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Constance
that
he
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ot*«
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were
the day -after
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? "Wβ
I xtrait The, toast >"as drunk in sileueo, an.
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Mapleston,
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my
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and
old
of
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Fothergill,
Constantinople,
J»v«
Bessie
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hid
then, as a response, the refrain of
were a conjurer -when the cameo rolled meßcing ait eight a.m. one
o
inquiries from friends
The men were most grateful
day, and Stambotil. There were to be seen sevein Australia and Death of Nelson" was played by "X!i
mail r"im( io m bedside again, I who else?"
out into my hand.
tlita
ending at eight a.m. the next day. Dur- ral beautiful mosques, including; that of no moTe tnan was ourtiuty: for doing the East for,* ca«pb»ncly.
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they were not allowed to St. Sophia, which was uiiiginally" a splendid patients, and never complained pleasure now
names of three other ladies.
line, pwfced in from all parts of the Empire on the ocoUr bats?'"
being became a footman, ie now serving leave the precincts of the hospital even Christian church. There
"Now, Jack," I said, "yotrll locS: mote,
a
were also or grumbled about all jthe sufferings
libelled
capsuled, and casion of the Nelson dinner were mescountry
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for
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for
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took
magnificent tombs of former" Sul- and yihratione they foad had to
What
mystified presently.
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Col. .Westgaxth's lodge gates are tend- chacge of the wards in his own drvisMm. tans, and
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The Si. Petersburg correspondent of crowd of students and workmen followthe London "'Graphic" sends sketches ed the coffin to the railway station,
of the remarkable scenes which attend- bearing a great number of wreaths.
By the desire of thp widow of the popned the first part of the. funeral of !
lar Prixice, the police were kept in the
Prince Troubetekoi.
An enormous |I background, and no disorders occurred

,
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,

until the coffin liad left St. Petersburg
for Moscow. As soon as the train had
started the crowd moved along the
Xevsky singing the "Marseillaise" in
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CORRESPONDENCE.

NOTES.

TEMPERANCE.
(To the Editor.)

LOCAL

(By Industrial Tramp.)
The building trade is busy, and there
are very few good men out of employ,

tient.
The plumbing and gasfitting trade is

still fairly active, although there are
a few good men unemployed.
The sawmilling industry is still good

both in town and country districts.
Unskilled work is still very scarce in
the country.
Housepainting and decorating is fairly good, but should be very 'brisk in
the course of a couple of weeks.
The ironmoulding and engineering
trades are dull and a large number 01

Sir,—We are about to be called upon

OPTION POLL RETURNS.

to decide by our votes either to continue
to allow the sale of liquor under a law
(To the Editor.)
Sir,—As there was considerable confu- or to forbid its sale. It is too late in
sion at the last local option poll in 1902 the day to reiterate the arguments for
or against at length, but it would be
as to the results from the first
returns
supplied to the press, and as this is well for those who really wish their
almost unavoidable unless the voting is country well and the cause of temperanalysed and stated in a particular ance to prosper to pause' before trying
way, because of more votes being cast a method which cannot be proved to be
than there are voters, please re-publish a success (while drink can be obtained
a model form of returns which appeared in an adjoining district) for one which
at the foot of a letter of mine on this we do know and one wnich can be im-

question in the "Star" of November 28,
1902, and which was the result of the
polling at the Mangere Bridge pollingbooth, -where I acted as scrutineer.—l

am, etc.,

men are unemployed.
J. E, TAYLOR.
There were eight prize-winning tickets
art
Day
connection
with
the
Labour
in
WCBNSING POLL AT MANGERE
union sold at the gates, including the
BRIDGE IN 1902.
first, second, and third prizes.
No. of voting papers
The eoachbuilding trade is fairly
in ballot box at
«J,eJ
good at present, and should become
close of poll-139.
§
g
3a
—;
<v
much 'better in the course of a few

weeks.
The building trade in. the Hawke'a
Bay province is brisk, and good men
are in demand.
The bricklaying trade is very good
throughout the colony at present, and
good men axe very scarce.
Things generalty should liven up very
much after the elections are over.
The unemployed question in the Old
Country is assuming large proportions,
and js likely to become serious iv the
near future.
Trade generally in the United Kingdom is very bad, and thousands of firstclass tradesmen in all the larger towns
are out of employment.
Mr F. W. PhilMps has resigned his
position as general secretary of the
Timber Workers' Union.
The furniture-making trade in the
city js still very dull, there being rather a large number of good men unemployed.
The building trade throughout the
South is brisk, and good men find em-

ployment readily.
During the sittings of the Arbitration Court at Wangamri, Mr Arthur
Bosser, in his examination of a witness,
■was

endeavouring to elicit evidence as

to the increased cost of living in Wan-
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eration. "He said it is not that that
goes into the mouth of man that defiles
a man, but that that proceeds out of the
man," etc. This could not have been
said of food and non-intoxicating drink.
I trust all truly thoughtful, earnest, and
far-sighted men and women will vote for
continuance, with, a view to the improving of the law of control, rather than
having no control and forcing'the drinkers to take in two-gallon jars or barrels
of drink into their homes. This would
be a greater evil.—l am, etc.,
TEMPERANCE WORKER FOR
MANY YEARS.

(To the Editor.)

the Arbitration Court at Napier recentilv that the members of his union were
all actually of equal merit, quite apart
from any union rule enforcing theoretical equality. "What?" said Judge

of a century, and by that time the un-

man

in Pennsylvania for three-quarters

equalled prosperity of the colony had
attracted so large a population to it
that it had virtually passed out of
Quaker control. And as was the attitude of the Quaker Government to the
Red Indians so was it to the white
population, and no State in the history
of the world has been governed more
equitably and happily than was the
Quaker colony of North America. Those
who would verify my statements I

would refer to Bancroft, the American
historian. Nearly two centuries and a
half have passed by since} but this fine
illustration of the Bible truth that
righteousness exalteth a nation gtill
stands as an object-lesson to the races
of humanity. I am sure, in the interests
of truth, you will, Sir, find a place for
bers of a Carpenters' Union, His Honor this in your columns, and I thank you
retorted: "That is absurd and untrue. for it in advance.—l am. etc,
EDWARD A. AXNETT.
Granting that all of tie men are good,
some are not as good as others. That's
the solid fact."
[Our correspondent is, in the main,
During the hearing of a coal-lumpers' right—the sentence he objects to should
case in the Arbitration Court at Syd- have read, "The Puritans, driven by perney, an attempt by Mr Hughes, who apsecution from England, became in those
peared for the anion, to show that the parts of the United States where they
S.N.
Coast
Company had been obtained the upper hand virulent perseguilty of a breach of the preference cutors of the peace-lovingQuakers." In
clause of the Court's award in the the year 1656, Massachusetts passed r.
wharf-labourers' case, drew from Judge law laying a penalty of £100 for bringHeydon, the president, a rather impor- ing any Quaker into the colony, and
tant statement. It was an implied con-

dition of the preference clause, remarked the judge, that the unionists should
be prepared to do the work. If they
were not prepared, then the employers
must get their labour elsewhere. Clearly
it was not contemplated that men with
preference could refuse to turn-to today and then turn up to-morrow and
say, "We claim our preference; you
must turn these other men off." Such
a position as that was never contemplated. It was an implied condition
that they should go on doing their
■work in a reasonable way, and not hamper the employers by concerted and
united action in the direction of a refusal to work. Of course, whether there
had been concerted action was a question of fact as to which people would
draw their own inference. The
Court
would also draw its own conclusions if
a case should arise. The
maintenance
x>l the preference provision was subject
to the condition that the men who had
the preference should go no
on in a

reasonable way, and do their work. If
they used their preference merely to
harass and annoy the employers, it
seemed to him that there would be no
course open to the Court but to take
away the preference.
At the Miners' Federation of
Great
Britain annual conference, representing
over ha]f a miDwn minerSj
prolonged discussion
regarding the posiWh Ch tradeS Unions a°d
funds have been placed by the
House of
Lords judgment in the Welsh case.
Some
speakers strongly
denounced the law
calling them "old dotards who

forty shillings for entertaining them for

an hour. Quaker men who came against
these prohibitions were, upon first con
viction, to lose one ear, upon the second
the other ear, and women were to be
whipped. Upon the third conviction
their tongues were to be bored through
with a hot iron. These drastic measures
proving ineffectual, a law was passed
punishing Quakers who had been banished with death. On the 27th October,
1659, two Quakers were hung, and in
the following year another, Mary
Dwyer, met with the same fate. Other

executions took place, until the Quakers

appealed to Charles 11. to put an end
to these persecutions. The constitution

of Pennsylvania provided for religioue
toleration, but this was not strictly
observed. In 1692 George Keith, a
Scotch Quaker, and master of a school
in Philadelphia, started a schism called
the Christian Quakers. He was fined,
and the printer of his address driven to
New York. An appeal to England, on
the ground of this intolerance, led to
Perm being deprived of the government, though he was, two years later,

restored, and went to Pennsylvania to
moderate the arbitrary acts of his de-

puty and personally establish that rule
of enlightened toleration of which he
was always a champion.—Ed.J

„

THE FORGOTTEN SPEECH.

l

(To the Editor.)

Sir,—The "Herald" gives Mr Seddon
credit for having said during a Parliamentary debate in 1883: "I.feel sure the
masses of the country will have their
eyes opened very shortly. They
Many delegafces declare<* find beef, mutton, etc., which they will
can
6
W Uld not
obtain
now at a fair price, very much
amended
without a change of
Government, and higher, and if this freezing process goes
on to excess, as it will go on, I say there
Ons tO one Political will be a revuleion of feeling." If ever
party
resolu,tl ll was unanimously
words were prophetic, surely the above
passed 0 Ti
c forwar d the Trades
Dis have not belied the utterer. The revulBin
sion has come, with, the fact that prices
mg them in the
whkh
P° s*ti<>n to the consumer are now one hundred
ts h*l understood and fifty per cent, over what they were
to
the Tecent leP tl
at the date the prophecy was made. The
ment. The
06
ed h
frozen process has, in this colony, foscally to
«™«r
dudn
---«f labour
S
hours tered the most iniquitous monopoly; the
minZ,
M
ht
day
from food supply of
masses is withheld
P«
stf°ngly protested at the pleasure the
*«* tothe
against
and for the profit of a
en s clay in deal few master butchers, who
«g with
can, by this
To
li was alSo ld age Pension question. safe method of storage, buy at the lowest, and dole out at the highest, prices.
Uke Preced «ee of Let your readers compare
aU- other
market and
PrOm ted h? th
f farm Prodnce duri"g
Next
the
con
1885
with
ference
those now prevailing
ef in the Prin former period it will be found In the
«Ple of
"
that rev
*"**»»*•<»»
the land, tail prices were about fifteen per
cent
*«
over market; at present urban
the
aeans of indn'
ndU n
rates for
rOduCtion U
decided t o
ne hundre <l
™
Per cent,
ttents to the Wn rW rd the araead more than *?™*
those which
for birds
en ", Com^nsMon m the country. The «fobtain
Acts on the
re ezer» has Vncouraged the regrater, or person
who
aDd
resist all at buys provisions for the
of sell
the P en d dnrinS wMeh mg in the same
notice of
market, a practice whid
dune
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the speedier and more complete will be
the reaction and revolt. At present
Prohibitionists are masquerading under
the thin disguise of no-license, and
local option. They declare that they
do not aim at Prohibition, and they
even say that the right of a man to
have a two-gallon keg of beer in his
house is too sacred to interfere with.
They assert that all they desire is the
closing of the licensed houses. But this
attitude is simply a device to catch
votes which they could not otherwise
obtain. It is disingenuous, hypocritical
and dishonest. Their real object is to
prevent the consumption of liqaor, hy
rendering if 'impossible (for
to obtain it. If they succeed, they will
talk loudly and proudly of sobriety as
our great colonial virtue. This, however, is somewhat like cutting off the
hands of everyone, in order to prevent
a few thieves from picking pockets, and
boasting that there is not a solitary
thief in .the community.
If the Prohibitionists find that the
adoption of no-license does not produce
all the results which they so confidently claim will flow from it, they will be
ready and eager to resort to measures
of a most extreme and drastic nature.
When pressed on this point many of
them admit that this is so; they claim
that the exercise of this tyrannical
power is one of the many rights which
a majority can justly assert over a

minority. It would be well if those who
have been persuaded by emotional oratory into giving rash promises to vote

no-license would ponder over this carefully and calmly. Being virtually a
total abstainer, I should view with
complete indifference the voluntary
closing of every hotel, brewery, distillery, and liquor-making or liquor-importing establishment in the colony, but
as a free born Briton I protest against
what Herbert Spencer, the greatest
philosopher of modern times, terms,
when dealing with this very subject,
"The miserable delusion that a majority has an unlimited right to control
the acts of individuals."—l am, "etc,
WILLIAM COOPER.
Avondale South,

Sir,—In the leading article of your
issue for Monday, the 4th instant, is
the following sentence: "The peaceloving Quakers, driven by persecution
from England, became virulent persecutors in those parts of the United States
where they obtained the upper hand."
Without touching here the question as
to whether prohibition of the drink traffic would be an invasion of the rights
of the individual, upon which I probably hold different views to yourself,
(To the Editor.)
P.S.—Since writing the above I have
will you allow mc to say on behalf of
Sir,—In your leading article this eventhe Society of Friends that although ing on the No-License theme you men- read the letter of Mrs Grace Davis on
they have suffered in perhaps larger tion General Booth as being opposed to no-license. If space permitted, it would

other parts of the American colonies,
a white

The

drink only away from their homes the
drink will be brought into their homes.
Comment on this is needless. The very
class which it is sought to protect under
No-License will be those who will adopt
the home drinking. What a fearful outlook for the wives and children? Is it
; not better, that if abuse is likely, that
such abuse should be seen, that itshould
be done openly, where just punishment
can be inflicted upon the guilty one.
While the present law of control is in
evidence it may, and must if the same
energy is used, be amended more and
more. Educate the young, punish the
guilty, protect the helpless. Do not

his right to use all God' 3gifts in mod-

THE QUAKERS IN AMERICA.

no Indian shed the blood of

Heydon, in surprised incredulity.

upon. Private drinking is likely

increase, and among those who now

may all strive to leave this world the
better for having lived in it. The grace
of God is sufficient for all purposes that
man can wish it to apply to. Let us
not cause our brother to err by forcing

139 total of papers given to voters.

down.
A witness, a member of the Stone-

•witness repeated hk statement. "Then,"
His Honour observed, "jou. are entirely
unlike any other class in the community. In any other class you will find
some men better than others. I can
quite., understand the union rule that
says that all the members are equally
proficient, but I think that it is simply
nonsense for a man to stand up ajid
tell mc- that in a union of 250 no member is better or wwrse than any other."
To a subsequent witness who put forward a, similar contention as to the
equality of merit existing among mem-

to

judge all men by a narrow standard. We

s
1

ganui of late years. The witness de- measure from persecution than
any
posed that he had lived for some four other Christian
body, they have never
years in Wanganui. "Have you not been guilty
of persecuting others. The
found it has cost you more to live dur- Quaker
State of America was Pennsyling the last two years?" queried Mr
founded by William Perm on the
Rosser. "No," was the startling reply vania,
principles of brotherly love and reliof the witness; "I have been married
gious
liberty,
and as a basis of this he
during the last twelve months, and I
find I can live much cheaper than when bought the land twice over—first from
I was single." "So much for married the King of England, and then from the
life from an economical point of view," Indians. In spite of the most awful
rejoined Mr Rosser, who had recovered atrocities committed continuously by
his breath, and the witness stood the Indians, and upon the Indians in
masons' Union, maintained stoutly in

proved

more severe the methods of suppression,

°

purpose

the wave of reform; yet it was onljr not be difficult to reply to the whole
the other day in the London cable news letter, but let mc briefly refer to three
that this General had stated when inter- points. First, the letter contains an
viewed on the unemployed trouble "that implied threat as to the intentions of

any assistance in the form suggested the party should no-license, iv their

PREFERENTIAL TRADE.

THE LICENSING QUESTION.
(To the Editor.)
Sir,—The pros and cons forNo-license
which are so fully and frequently set
out in all directions, have perplexed
many people, and I am sure many find

it hard to decide which way they
ought to vote. I have bo felt hitheTto,
although I always had great sympathy with no-license, and have belonged to the New Zealand Alliance for a
number of years, I have been unable to
vote for the great reform. I am now,
however, going to vote for it, having
found a way through the difficulties
which at any rate satisfies myself. 1
have committed to writing the reasons
which move mc, and tbe grounds for my
reasons, and in the hope that they
may be of service to other persons I
should feel grateful if you will give mc
space in your columns to briefly numerate them—(l) I will vote No-license
for the sake of the younger generation
and

,

with the Thracian vineyards. Very terferes with their conrfort. A drunksoon he was congratulating himself that en person is certainly at any tine a
the work was completed, for he thotiglit nasty sight, and is apt to be a
auishe had uprooted every vine in hi/; king- ance to himself and everybody around
dom, but glancing at his legs one day, him; but the system in vogue seems
he was horrified to find that his nether amply sufficient to deal with the evil
limbs had changed into vines! Of course, which, in the great majority oi cases, is
this was merely a Prohibition delusion, one that cures itself. The mere
sight of
for which it appears the immortal Gods a drunken person will cause manj to
1were
With
the
awful
conresponsible.
extremely
be
cautious in the use of
!
viction upon him that the State, as per- stimulants, and the severe after-effects
sonified by him, was (as is said to be of a prolonged "booze" will have a dethe case of more modern States) being terrent effect on most senstible people.
supported by the odious liquor traflia. Thus the evil is one that in, a great
Lycurgus called for a. large, keen-edgpd measure cures itself, which is more
axe, and promptly severed uoth legs. than can 'be said of many, and, beyond
How long he continued to "stump" the question, far graver, social sine. In
country in prosecution of his Prohibi- the great 'majority of cases, again, the
tion campaign is not stated, bnt, as it evil is only temporary. A few nake
is clear that Prohibition then "had not n fools- of themselves after a prolonged
leg to stand on" (a position very similar abstinence, but with thefo
to that which it occupies in these ,times, , work the evil disappears. retun \r.
it is probable that poor Lycurgus care*;
The prohibtionist would make one
as a worker in the cause kc had so en- law for the rich and another
for the
thusiastically taken up came tc> an poor, 01, in other words, the poor
abrupt termination. Here is the refer- hard-working man nrusfc be
in
ence which the Father of Poets matara to by restrictive and repressivehedged
liws oi
the matter:
all sorts, but his ricb brother is prwI
"Not long did Drya's son, Lycurgus wave, tieally aJJowed to go to the deril in
Survive, who dared the Immortals to defy. his own way, although it is only right
He, 'mid their frenzied orgiis In the groves and fair to observe
that there ntvni
Of lovely Nyssa, put to shameful rout
The y«»uthful Bacchas' norses. They Id fear was a time when rich people livei.
Drooped each their thyrsus, scattered by more sober, restrained and
ratiwal
the band
lives than they do at present, asea J
Of fierce I/ycnrgns, with an ox-goad armed. am firmly permsAed
that
the
son oi
Bacchas himself, beneath the ocean wave,
In terror plunged, and trembling retnge the soil and toil is equally as w*U able
to
look
found
after himself, and is irnimed
In Thetis' bosom, from a mortal's threats. with quite as strong a feeling
of selfThe Gods, indignant, saw, and Saturn's son
respect.
The fact is tbe prohibitionSmote him with blindness; nor survived
ists are "Straining at a gnat *nd a wallie lone;
Hated, alike, by all the immortai Gods."
lowing a camel." There ax* £«*& so—Homer's Iliad, Book VI., 15&-1W.
cial and political problems of: nil sorts
Before Lycurgus passed away Mj peo- awaiting settlement.
For iastnxuje, the
ple had risen in revolt, replanted their question of the better ami cheaper
vineyards, and resumed the unevtfji tenor housing of the working a'*s«es, also
of their bibulous ways. 7/'he triumph of some more efficient waj of giviig our
water over Bacchus was of short; dura- school children a sound, momJ and religious education, and the J.'remier's
tion.
Another ancient record tells us the plan as to provident insurance. There I
painful story of a gentleman who was is also sadly wanted greater facilities
certainly quite old enough to know bet- for the more equal distribution of farm
ter. Allowing him a boyhced of one produce, so as to place it as quickly
hundred years, we may reasonably infer as possible in the prace where it will
from the narrative th*t for five cen- meet with the most dexiand.
These
turies he had been a moderate drinker. and many other practical Matters are
Then, after being deprived for a ti?re more worthy the earnest attention of
of his accustomed beverage, and in the rational men and women than juch
exuberance of his joy at escaping from questions as prohibition or license or
one 'Tieavy wet" he went in for an- no-license. Our forefathers won grr»t
other, and scandalised the whoie neigh- battles by land and sea and performbourhood. Again, the triumph of water ed great undertakings in all part* of
had been complete but very brief.
the world on beer, good bacon and bread
And now the modern Prohibitionists and cheese.
Given the same treatare endeavouring to make history re- ment in the present and future, 1 have
peat itself, and possibly they may ere no doubt our people will be at all
long succeed. The ox-goad of prohibi- times ready to repeat the same splention, in the hands of the modern many- did record. My advice to my fellowheaded Lycurgus, may drive the nurses electors, therefore, is to keep a "le>cl
of Bacchus from behind hotel bars; it head," beware of "cranks" of all sorts,
may chase his votaries from pillar to and vote for the man who seems to
post, and from post to pillar; it may represent the most common sense and
close all hotels, dismantle all breweries straightforward honesty of purpose.—
and distilleries, bat a day of reckoning I am, etc,
will rarely come, and history will re™- sppsoasr ramccra.
j«afc itself, to the iuIL Thertene enl.

,
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Funnel.")
ARTICLE 111.

It is a paramount issue in British
poluics primarily because of the peculiar relationship existing, between the
Motherland and her colonies.
existence
The British Empire has no
of
beyond the patriotism and loyalty the
heT subjects, scattered throughout
ends of the'eartli. Much of this loy-

alty is perpetuated throughout the colonies, not from a burning love for Britain, but because of a fear of being abthey
sorbed by other Powers should
secede, the bond of Empire is one of
policy, advantage, and convenience.
Whatever sentiment of love and loywho have everything to gain and no- alty exists can easily be effaced when
dictate tne
thing to lose by the change. They will national interests no longer
be freed from un ever-present tempta- continuance of treaty relations with

r

tion, which e simply overwhelming in
the present conditions of society, and
almost impossible to resist. They will
be deprived only of what not one in a
hundred cares for when he first tastes
it. (2) I will vote No-license for the

the Motherland.

Try as we may to conceal the selfishness of humanity underneath the
sentiment of loyalty, we cannot hide
our eyes to the fact that nations,
states, and colonies are intensely hubenefit to the community as a whols man, and rest uneasily under condiwhich is likely to result. That, such tions that may appear disadvantagebenefit follows can be judged by the ous to their pecuniary advancement.
fact that places which have carried NoCan we forget the tea episode in lieslicense, such as Clutha, continue to sup- ton Harbour?
port it, and other places adjacent fall Can we efface from the history of
into line with them.
Moreover, the the world the effort of the Confederate
long list of ills which it is said may fol- States to secede from the United
low No-license is great exaggerated, as States of America?
must be expected when it is rememberThe ten years' -war for liberty in Cuba
ed that it is put forward by a trade is too fresh in our memory to require
which is fighting to retain privileges at- more than parsing notice, to recall to
tended with great financial profits. (3) our minds the fact that it was a
I will vote No-license in spite of the fact struggle for libei-ation.
that there are some who will suffer I hear the loyal patriotic colonist
financially. I hope they will be gain- answer: these epochs in t*ie world's
ers otherwise; but the fact thet some
Have a care
history do not apply.
will suffer by a reform cannot be allow- If the political policy of the Mothered to hold it back when it is urgently land should become oppressive, or inI equitable to her
required for the good of the many.
colonial. subjects, I
am sorry that any should suffer, and in
would not dare predict the action oi
s
offerers
should be the independent colonist.
my judgment the
So long as
compensated even as England compen- the relations existing between Britain
sated the slave-owners; bat the coun- and hrr colonies are amicable, mutually
try decrees otherwise. In any case the advantageous, the Motherland cau
sufferers now are a thousand times—l count on her colonial subjects pourhad almost said ten thousand times— ing out blood and treasure in her beas many as will suffer by the reform. half, and I
pray the time may never
Moreover, the trade has had warning
come when there will he other than
of what is coming for 30 years or more;
of mutual loyand cannot plead being taken by sur- the keenest sentiment
alty. We must not forget, however,
prise. Hotelkeepers also will still be that the British Empire has no other
needed, and a living can be made without the bar. (4) I ■will vote No-license bond of federation than a loyalty born
of love and affection.
because the time for the change is opThere are no Articles of Federation,
There is now a body of public

opinion, prove a failure, which fully
confirms my statement that at present
be protected by having rent, etc., pro- the Prohibitionists are simply masquevided." The General, who is only a man, rading for the purpose of luring the un- portune.
when passing through, was chary in wary. Second, Mrs Davis does not hesi- opinion ready for the change ■which will
ensure that the law be observed, howshowing his hand, as his dumping tate to misrepresent the prosecutions
ever revolutionary it be. In voting Noscheme of the bad eggs (through drink) for sly grog-selling in Egmont by at- license
I hold no fanatical or even exwas on the boards.—l am, etc.,
tempting to saddle the whole of the
I do not consider strong
cases upon the electorate as a whole, treme views.
NOT WORDS.
when it is notorious that nearly all the liquor a bad thing in itself. I believe
it to be one of the most valuable of
cases should be credited to the prohibitbut bad as food—one of those
PROHIBITION, NO-IJCENSE -AND
ed area of the King Country. Third, medicines,
which persons in good healthOPTION,
LOCAL
she is discreetly but ominously silent things
should seldom touch, and the young
about the recent enormous increase of never. This is the place I have tried
(To the Editor.)
sly grog-selling in the much-vaunted
in my own life. The legitiSir,—It does not appear to be generally Ashburton, where a revolt against no- to give it is
mate
sale
of value to the country,
known that Prohibition i? very old—that license
have
commenced
in
appears to
and that will still go on even after Noit was tried some thousands of years deadly earnest.
license has been carried everywhere, as
ago, and failed dismally and disasI sincerely hope and believe it soon will
trously. At this partiouJdr juncture it
TRAifiC.
THE DRINK
be. The open bar is the curse of the
may be interesting to many of your
country, and when that is closed by the
readers to direct their attention to the
(To the Editor.)
the evil
fact. The scene of the experiment was —Sir,—Perhaps some of. those*who are No-license vote, nine-tenths of Sway.—"
liquor traffic will be done
of
the
ancierft""Thrace,' "over which reigned an
going to vote at the forthcoming elecardent Prohibitionist monarch named tion don't understand the important I am, etc., WM. dc L. WILLIS,
Lycurgus, who appears to have been a issues involved in this question. In
really good man. The people-of—lEliTace the eyes of some fanatics the esvils ol Vicar of Cambridge and Archdeacon.
had abandoned themselves to the exces- drunkenness are so great that no re
sive use of wine. Lyeurgus was deeply medics, however drastic and oppresgrieved, as he contemplated the degrada- sive in regard to the liberty of the
MR MASSEY V. FENCING WIRE.
tion into which his subjects had fallen, subject, are too much 00, ac tunching
(To the Editor.)
and he pondered long on the remedy to this matter. lam as much opposed,
be applied. He was far more logical, to drunkenness as anyone can possibly
Sir,—Working fanners are not parconsistent and thorough than the Prohi- be, and for that reason and many ticularly interested as to who it was
bitionists of these days, and he seems to others I cannot help but admiie the that can rightly claim to have been
have argued somewhat on these lines: very strict and altogether admirable prime mover in getting the duty off
"My people are debasing and ruining manner in which the drink traffic is wire; but they are fulJy aware that it is
themselves by their excessive drinking carried on in New Zealand. There- owing to the masterly finance of the
of wine. If they had no wine they could fore, I am quite satisfied to yot? for Government that has kept the duty off.
not get drunk. If there were no grapes its continuance in the same manner as This will be remembered at the poll on
there would be no wine. If there were heretofore. The fact is, the evils oi Wednesday next.—l am, etc.,
no vines there would be no grapes. Ergo, drink are more apparent than real, and
JAS. WHITE.
if I destroy the vines there will be no are greatly over-eetimated, and there
Clevedon, December 1, 1905.
are
so
grapes, and therefore no wine, and, conmany faddists "who are always
sequently, no drunkenness. Eureka!" ready to condemn that one evil they can
Then he set to work and played havoc see so plainly, and simply because it
inMISS NIGHTINGALE.
-would only go to the public house. It
was the wives and families that should

(By A. A. Brown, editor of "The Red

no Constitution of the Empire; therefore I favour the strongest trade treat-

ies between Britain and her colonies,
that there may grow up such a oneness of commercial interest as that
no part of the Empire could establish
an

independent Government without

wounding the whole structure of Em-

pire.

The colonies have indicated their desire to strengthen the commercial
'bonds with the Motherland. They
have argued selfishly that preferential
trade will further their financial interests. They have summarised a policy
of Empire:—

I. "That the United Kingdom and its
colonies and dependencies be gradually
welded into one great free trade empire, cri.pa-ble, if-the protection system
be finally adopted 'by other nations, of
supplying all its own esssential wants."
2.,. "That our fiscal arra.n'jeTnents; be
directed to" divert the growth of our
food, and the farther investment of
our capital, from

foreign

countries

Germany and the United States in such
unequal proportions as against the export to Britain—at least at a time when
her mills are idle, when her exports of
woollen goods have decreased from
£262,432,316 in 1871 to £207,418,893 in
1901, a decrease of £55,013,423, and on
the other hand her increase in imports
have grown from £65,703,862 in 1871
to £ 120,742,659 in 1901, W increase of
£55,038,797, or a total change in the
woollen trade of £110,052,220.
The answer is found in the fact that
the British cloth manufacturer has to
pay a duty of from 7d. to 1/ on every
pound of cloth he exports into Germany, and a duty of 100 per cent to 160
per cent, on every yard value of cloth
he exports to the United States. If he
moves his works to Germany or the
United States, he can supply these markets without the payment of the respective duties, while the British market
is open for the disposal of his surplus
without the payment of a farthing. So
he moves his works, throws thousands
of British workmen out of- employment,
distributes his annual wage to German
and American workmen, diverts the export trade of raw wool to other nations
while Cobdenite economists hold up the
bugbear of a "dear loaf" to the unem-

A "Globe" humourist is responsible
for the allegation that an agitation is
on
foot to get together a team to oppose the
New Zealanders drawn from England,
Ireland, Scotland, Canada, India," and
one or two of the nations of the
Conti.
nent. He anticipates a ding-dong match
Mackrell and Abbott stayed behihfl at
Tynemouth, the former to look afcer
Abbott, who was suffering from a
poisoned knee. Both men, however, re.
joined the team at Taunion. Mackrell
is recovering from his attack of in.
fluenza, but has not yet been strong
enough to take the field.

-

•

.

-

them.
hunter is certainly their star artist.
but Stead and Smith are also
verS
clever. Every man is a trier, and thii
is the cause of their success."

"I can safely say," says W. McGregor, the Association veteran, "that
never on any occasion less than aa
English Cup Final in which Aston Villa
have been figuring has there been so
much interest in Birmingham over a
football fixture. I have been astonished at the interest manifested in the 'All
ployed.
The colonies have initiated the great Blacks' by men who have never in
issue in a spirit of brotherhood and a their lives watched a Bugby contest."
selfish desire to build up the commerce
of the Cmpire of which they are imporTHE GLOUCESTER AND SOMERSET
MATCHES.
tant factors. Canada will not long
plead at the bar of fiscal right. The
(By Eric X. Harper.)
United States will never again play
with her great Northern neighbour's
offer for reciprocity.
We spent a very pleasant time in
Australia will
profit by the reciprocal treaties Canada the ancient city of Gloucester. Aa
and the Motherland may agree to, and we arrived on the Monday, and di4
be governed somewhat in her trade not play until the Thursday, we had
legislation by whatever precedent may plenty of opportunities of seeing all
be established.
the sights of the venerable city. ; -lti
Canada, New Zealand, Australia, antiquity, indeed, and the historic as*
South Africa, and Natal have taken sociations attached to it, gave Gloucesmore or less significant steps toward ter a special interest in our eyes.
Preferential Trade between themselves
Great preparations had been made
and the United Kingdom, and between for the accommodation of a
each other. Can Britain afford to ig- tendance at the match, and the largest
nore these appeals? Mr Chamberlain in crowd that had ever assembled in UUn*.
his great speech at Greenock, October cester City turned up at the football
7th, 1903, said: "But they (meaning the ground to do honour to us. The play
colonies) will not repeat the offer, ar> was very interesting. For quite-a long
then they will perhaps receive all the time our opponents managed to prereciprocal advantages, which they offer vent us from scoring, but when once
to you from other countries, who are we started scoring we put on the
not possessed with our prejudices and points rapidly, and had no difficulty
superstitions, and who will be ready at in rattling up 44 points to Gloucester's
once to jump at any offer of the kind I nil.
that is now made to us."
Gloucester played a plucky game,
their forwards especially playing.very
well in the loose. Our play was quite
up to our usual standard, our passing
ECHOES OF THE TOUR.
especially, both by backs and forwards,
being much appreciated by the
tors.
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PLYMOUTH We made many iriends in (Jlonees*
VICTORY.
ter and shall long remember their hospitality. We were entertained' by the
(From Our Special Correspondent.)
Mayor of Gloucester at dinner in the
evening, and were afterwards taken t»
LONDON", October 27.
the theatre.
All things considered, I am inclined Our next move was to Taunton
to
to think that the victory against Devon- play Somerset county there.
-Jhe
port Albion is the biggest the New Zea- ground
at
Taunton
is
the
worst
landers have yet achieved. The score ground we
have played on so far. It
is the second lowest on their list, but
is very uneven in places and is shorter
when the calibre of the defeated team is than
the usual size of football
taken into account, the colonials' perThe excitement over the
formance at Plymouth is one of con- grounds.
spicuous merit, stamping the victors match was as great as in Gloucester.
Somerset put a very good team is
as a really great all-round combination.
The county teams over which New Zea- }he field. Their forwards are a big.
They adopted our fonnar
lot.
land triumphed so easily had had few solid
t}on in
'Wjith the result ttat
opportunities~.?*?■. ,in .some -eases >: none
at all—of playing together before tak- their pack was one of tJuTTjesi' we have
ing the field against the" colonials, and met so far. Their backs are •sblidJ'Tifeit
wanting in dash. Deans.the team had generally otQ.be picked on self
early in the"game ana "had to'vw*
last season's form; but with Devonport
(ire to full-back, Gillett coming lip to
Albion the case was quite different.
Here was one of the strongest clubs in his place. Naturally the backs were
the country—a side which had been a little disorganised with the change,
playing together every Saturday for but we managed to put on 23 poiuts
over a month, and run up some big to our opponents' nil.
scores over its opponents without enIt is needless to add that we were
countering a defeat or a draw. The treated very hospitably at Taunton.
team chosen to meet New Zealand was Deans' injury is not serious;- and he
not merely the Albions, strongest "on should be able to play in the next
paper," but also in actual performance match if required.
Abbott's wound is
this season. And they played right up his knee is fast healing.

which impose duties on our productions, to our own colonies and dependencies."
3. "That we abandon the system of
commercial treaties until, by the temporary imposition of duties on foreign
manufactures, we shall hare regained
in every instance the po-wer of bargaining for erpiial treatment."
to their reputation. In the opinion of
.Let us pause just a moment to think Mr
Dixon, the New Zealand manager.
—to think of the power of a free it was
the "hottest" game of
trade empire of 300,000,000 «f people oc- footballcertainly
the colonials had yet gone
cupying the varied soils of the world,
through during the present tour. As
and embracing every climate; enjoying
he says, they met good men, and were
the possession of unlimited natural recalled upon to put forth their best enersources, of buried treasure untold—
gies in order to gain the upper hand.
gold, silver, precious stones, and sor- No one can say now that the defence
undum, coal and iron, tin and lead, cop- of the New Zealanders has not been
(To the Editor.!
per and zinc, and every mineral thus thoroughly tested, or that they have
Sir,—I have, read hitherto with great far known to man.
A soil that will
been called upon to meet a good
pleasure *nd interest Dr. Bakewell's grow every cereal and fruit; moan- not
team in steady training. Considering
"Recollections," but cannot allow his tains and
plains covered with timber; that they have "scored 429 points to 10
strictures on Miss Nightingale to pass vast areas that will grow the finest
twelve matches, and only had their
without a strong protest. It is, I think, cotton in the ■world;_ brains and muscle in
line crossed once, the contention, that
a well-known fact that until the Night- to develop the whole, and establish a
they
had not yet proved their greatness
ingale era the nursing of the sick and self-contained empire.
Was ever a in defence was untenable in any case.
wounded was of the most elementary de- nation so favoured for
internal free Since the Plymouth victory the'critics
scription, and after eliminating the vice trade and external protection?
And who raised it have been "discreetly siof drunkenness of the Gamp order. I have
yet the garrulous pessimist constant- lent on the point.
Devonport Albion
been privileged to know both Crimean ly and without ceasing
discounts the gave the New Zealand "boys" a great
surgeons and soldiers, officers and men, Empire's ability to exist without payas
go
as
condition
lasted, but
long
their
and they were one and all unanimous ing tribute to the nations of the
earth in the second spell the New Zealanders
as to the primitive, and often barbarous, which have denied her the freedom
of triumphed over their flagging opponents.
methods then in vogue in the treatment commerce.
Wonderfully promp.t to seize every opof sick and wounded at the seat of war.
Preferential trade, or, better still, portunity, and make the best use of it,
With all due respect to Dr. Bakewell, British free trade,
-will rekindle the the colonials played up to the top of
and any other surgeon, who did
fires of industry. To supply the de- their form and gave a really brilliant
bis best under great
difficulties mand, then,
of inter-colonial commerce display. There was no doubt as to
and with the very limited mfa«K at his
the greatest possible activ- which team was superior. New Zealand
will
require
a
it
is
fact
that
disposal,
well-known
in local manufacturing. It would excelled in speed, in staying power,
there was an entire lack of method or ity
and in resource—and these are the qualiorganisation, and the quality of the stimulate the production of raw ma- ties that
go to the making of a great
terials. The idle wastes of Queensland,
nursing depended entirely upon the in- South
Africa, and India would be turn- team. The Plymouth victory has imdividual conscientiousness of the nurse.
into huge cotton fields, to cultivate pressed good judges as much as, if not
Miss Nightingale altered all this, and ed
which a vast immigration would l>e more than, anything that has gone besince her time, and for all time, the necessary.
British shipping would be fore in this remarkable tour, and outdebt that all sick and suffering humanside Wales there is now very little conity, and especially soldiers, owe to her employed to carry this new raw ma- fidence that any of the international
can never be estimated. I had a Crimean terial from one British possession to teams will be able to hold the New
Zeasurgeon friend who knew Miss Night- another, and Manchester Mills would landers.
ingale well, and who was on the same no longer be menaced by the caprice of
social plane as she, and he, too, has often organised capital, or corners on cotton
After the Plymouth match the New
spoken to mc about her hauteur and gen- controlled by some Yankee speculator Zealanders were
entertained to dinner at
eral unpopularity. But he always fin- who grows rich while the Manchester
the Royal Hotel by the Devonport Alished up with: "But, by Jove, the sol- operator starves.
Should a preference be shown toward bion Club. The Rev. Gordon Poneonby,
diers worshipped her." Comment is
colonial-grown wheat, India, Australia, who presided, congratulated them on
needless. No one who did his duty had and
Canada would increase their acre- their great victory, and on the splendid
anything to fear from her, and her haumeet the entire British demand, energy with which they had played. It
age
to
teur was, generally speaking, for the
was this sfcrenuousness, he thought,
shiftless, lazy and generally incompe- with a consequent result that the tidn which accounted for their long series of
of agricultural emigration would be
This
much
my surgeon friend content.
triumphs. Mr G. Dixon and Mr Gallaher
turned from the United States to the replied
ceded, though he did not like her, in com- undeveloped
for the New Zealand team, commillions of acres awaiting
mon with the generality of the surgical
plimenting the Albions on the "game"
staff. Miss Nightingale was essentially the magic touch of the industrious fight they had pnt up, and thanking the
a pioneer in the realms of nursing, and agriculturist.
It is argued that a tariff on wheat people of Devon for the generous manin pioneer work there are too many
in a "dear loaf," but "deai ner in which the visitors had been treatrough edges to be smoothed away to wouH result
a relative term. All loaves art ed. The chairman observed that that
loaf"
is
being
presented as a peradmit of their
"dear" to the idle workman without as day's game had done more for the cause
fect work of art by the same hand.—l
much as a halfpenny in his pocket. All of Rugby football in the West of Engetc.,
CROSS.
RED
am,
land than any other match he had ever
loaves are "dear" to the 12,000,000 underfed in Britain. All loaves are "dear" heard of.
when industries are still, when smokeJ. Vivyan (Devonport Albion),
Tbe floral fete at the Ellerslie race- less chimneys tell the story of indus- theE.English
international three quarter,
course last Saturday was without trial paralysis, when idle pulleys and sums
up his impressions of the New
doubt the meet picturesque outdoor ga- rusting machinery have become Vie Zealanders, display on
Wednesday in a
thering we have had for quite a long habitation of spiders and bats.
handsome tribute to their prowess:
Give the willing workman steady emtime. There wie quite a feast for
"The
question asked by all sportsmen
the camera, and natnrairj the "Gra- playment at a living wage, and the cost
'Why do they beat us? In the first
phic" photographers secured some of of the loaf is quite immaterial. 1 con is,
are quite three yards faster
the finest pictures which were taken of tend, however, that the argument of per man,
and they are all certainly
the carnival of flowers. This weefc's the "dear loaf" is illogical.
Canada
Wverj man is trainiesue is magnificently got up. and con- would compete with Australia, and both
ed to the hour and knows exactly what
tains scores of perfectly reproduced would compete with India, and a new to do
at the right moment and his exact
Those demand would encourage greater acrephotegraphe of the exhibits.
place.
who were oat at Ellerslie will appre- age, and a greater supply would autoIn the first half they seemed to be
ciate it as a souvenir, and those who matically adjust prices.
These new upset by the determined
taeklin" of the
could not be preseaat will peruse the conditions would create a bond of EmAlbion, and great praise is due to them
number with doable interest. Accom- pire stronger than any Constitution
for
such
a
making
splendid
fight. But
panying these )o9tty praams is a. fall the genius of man could compose.
when they started the second half
there
Why should the wool clip of New was n$
,dBM!i4/tiua o* O»e Jbfea, toegsher -"rith
holding
the
'All
Blades.'
The
j ZwUasd «ud Australia be exported to iorwarda
ft*} piJi* llftr
and outride men act together

,

splendidly, and when they startled page,
ing everyone wae a three-quarter, their
speed and tactics carrying all'befori

"WALES WILL WIN."
PERCY BUSH ON THE NEW ZEALANDERS' CHANCES.
,o
(From Our Special cerresponden*

i
LONDON, October 27.
Among the spectators at the Sonier*
set match last Saturday Teas Percy
Bush, who toured New Zealand with
Bedell-Sivwright's team., and who captains the Cardiff team this season. Interviewed after the match, Mr Bush expressed the opinion that the New Zealanders were not as good a side as that
which he played against in New Ze»»
land. "The
team we met out
there," he said, "had more cohesion. The forwards had more ability, if
I may say so, in looking after the game.
Their dribbling -was almost unstoppable; indeed, but for Teddy Morgan
and Tommy Vile we would have been i»
a bad way in the test match."
In this connection it should be noted,
however, that the New Zealanders had
by no means their strongest team out
last Saturday, nor did they show their
best form. Smith, Hunter, and Roberts
were absent, as well as McGregor, whom
the Cardiff captain considers a better
threequarter than any one of those who
have yet done duty in the present tour;
and the back division on Saturday did
not play up to the team's usual standard of excellence.
Asked for his explanation of the New
Zealand team's wonderful success since
the btginning of the tour, Mr Bush
said: "In the first place, iootballersin
New Zealand are much keener on the
game than they are in this country. It
is a passion with them. Then they
come here after a pleasant voyage, they.
are in the pink of condition, and they
meet our county, and some of the club,
teams before our players arc in .form,

for, as you know, for the first month or

so of the season players in this country
are not in really fettle, and the com- ,
bination machinery doesn't run smooth
lj The visitors, too, have the advantage of association, they knew eacJi
other's play to a nicety, they have nothing to do but to play football, they
are well trained, and they keep thet*
selves fit. The result is they are full
of vim, and they are able to play most

,

attractive football. Their passing _»■
the Gloucester match was beautiful,
was it not?"
"Having considered all that, what 3o
you think of Wales's chauce against
them on December 16th?"—"I think
Wales will win. If, for instance, the
Welsh backs get the chance ths-f the
Gloucester backs had, they will probably get; over the line a few times. I
think Gloucester made a misU' c «B
playing seven forwards. Our pi fin is w
stick to our present mot hod. "nd 2**
eight forwards who will make tlieie
scrummage and 'bustle' a bit. If that
is done, not only Wales, but Clur.nrgae
County, and Cardiff will probably beat
them. I prefer not to spcakv of SW
sea and Newport's chances yet, but*
think that the Swansea team of
season would certainly beat tiu'iu F

,

**J

'
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A TARDY WOOING.

For a. man to utterly vanish from the tion jtn rested your bead on my lacky
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«ig&t of everyone who knows Mm for rrraFs shoulder?"'
TO LEND on Good Freefeoid
several days might certainly be esjibin.■\ft>XET
(To be continued AaSj.J
J***
Security, at Lowest Sates.
ed by the fact that lie
spent those days
struggling with the effects of an. acciABCH. BUCHAXAN,
By CHAS. W. HATHAWAY,
dent; yet how very strange that none For the most delicate
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Solicitor, YTJLCAJi LAKE.
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r
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thought have
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though
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gjfefied;
knew how much she wished to possess
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Writ*: Beyers wiU gi« very maefakeMer prieeier yo«r BbM«
thaa for"any other in Heir Zeafaod." (Letter, M*y 28tL)
Sold Medal Awarded Melbourne Exhibition, 1888.
AHousehaldNecessity

Always ahtatnrtile

A Table Delieaey
Always ti» Best

Many Wagers of a similar nature to the above will have to be
settled to-morrow after the results of the

pearance

in the following colours:—
White, Cream, Pink, Sky, Turquoise, Nile, Black.

bread, and supplies one

you cannot do better than pay a visit to oar
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YOU WANT

Something New
°

Chaste
and Artistic

Jlcw year
CALL

THE LARGEST
AND mK9T

Is a splendid one, and oot surpassed eisewbere fci the city.

TO eeLCCT
FROM

SEE THE
BEAUTdtFOL 3AMPLCB
AT
AND

(Telephone 980.)

AND FAIRS,

STOCK AND SHARE BROKERS

HARD FELT HATS
SOFT FELT HATS
REAL PANAMA HATS
BRAZILIAN STRAW HATS
STRAW BOATERS

Cards

Just above G.P.0., Shortland St.

— OReachANYlet REASONABLE

FOR SALE:
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OFFER
2 6 roomed Houses, Upper Qneen*v«v st.,
at 16/; splendid investment.
ROAD.handy
HARBOtTR
OF
JERVOIS
ijjDE
to cars, water view. New
■4?fC7?C—
<=******? House 6 roou»3. P.w.c. Every convenience. Sacrifice.
oerrwv-RJCHMONI} ROAD-β Rooms, bath, washliouse, etc. This Is a fine position.
36 acres black loam, on the Whan River; good House and outbuildings;
4?£C'7K
ow>»-*4»J all in cultivation; bargain.
60 acres and 7 roomed Hons*e, orchardi fowl runs, etc., near railway;
r? *>XA
*OtHf £75 deposit This is n wonderful chance.
ANOTHER chance on Ponsonby harbonrsiae. Gentleman's Villa, with
I +JyJ large ground; to be sold to the highest offer this month; send for photo.
rrjTE SELL eveiytime. Send particulars of yonr Property. No sale; no charge.
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—
—
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FUBUC HOTICKS.

All New and Smart Goods at Most Moderate Prices

THE STAR OFFICE

FOR SALE.

House, Land and Estate Agents,
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Friend recommends it to Friend.

Absolutely Pure.

Wpnclerfuily Effective. 1;''•

:

OEAIS'GE MEAT. i
OKANGE MEAT,

At al! Stores.

PRICE

1/6 & 1/- per Tin.

THE NEW CANADIAN FOOD.
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!STARCH f
J Is the Gem of the Laundry.
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1 Gives Brilliant Results.

!

•0 PAGE! IttUSTHJITKD CATAXiOOOB.
Wholesal,:
Pric«s. Cycles, Motors, Accessories. 5,S»««*
and secouiJiwid TOathlna
in «l«*.
ara aoe., as.A. «d ZAwf%
c>^,3 raiacliincs.
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OphtlMlaUc Optician, ais,

NST "ear Victoria-st The
*\X* c*� Q Dd K•b,
most approved
methods,
P t
a accnr atcly fitted. Artificial
nCl^
Eyes of all
Colours m etocx. Nautical antl

Jngtrnments in stock and re-

MEAT
:

A REAL SUBSTITUTE FOR POTATOKU s
NO INDIGESTION.
,
A REAL TREATh
From All Grocers, at t| f\V per packet

Agents

tf^T-j^

A" jp-

*

"1 vre«. "Wheels,
\-—Jt
50 per cent, less llian ollitr makrrv
— Krames

It's 50% Cheaper thefc the best imported. Warrllow

mr

.'
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Yours faithfully,

McGKEGOK &'MONTGOMERY,
Bakers aad Confectioners,
Devonport, Pjtraell, and Coroimtndel.
ffue 24th, 1305.
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Wpiralti raoowHwumUJ a> bains AbsoMaly Mire, awl not >Erated.
Private Famillia MppHed by THE ONUf AGENTS,
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is a great Soap.
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dust look in the Laundry,
and see these Clothes looking so spotlessly white i
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"India Proof Portraits.
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Auckland.
Dear SJrm,—ln response to your request
we hare made an exhaustive trial of Saar'
MERCHANt
land's "Moa" Brand Baking Powder, esCUSTOMS STREET WEST'
pecially in regard to tne
malting
of
■■,
And
SCONES. 'We find that the Scones made
JERVOIS ROAD PONSOSBLr .:
with It are rery light and spongy
ths
Telephones ff79, 1138.
texture being eren, and the colour much!
whiter than when made with Cream of:
Agent for the Union Coal, Limited.
Tartar Powders. We wonld like to remark
that malty people make the mistake when
~^~*a
making Scones, of putting them into the
Ideal Soap
hot oyen too quickly after mixing instead
of allowing them to remain on the tray to
werk for live or ten minutes before putting
Into the oven. In conclusion, -we may say
that after a most thorough Investigation
of your "Moa" Brand Baking Powder
we
Always Saves your Labour..
are satisfied that by its use the very best
remits are obtained in making SCONBS,
and
■ad all other kinds of Cakes and Pastry.
Adds to your Comfort.

AOCaDLAND OFFICK: 103, QUEKN ■*,
K. BBOOXBeMITH. HUnagwr.

SIGHT evtteatstt&aisaptfca-^
SOMETHING NEW I

Is Guaranteed Highest Quality.
Prices, etc., apply to

26 SHOHTLAND STREEX, ATTCKLANBL
BTOEES: CUSTOMS STREET WBSX.

Mean Skarland and Cα, Limited,
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Mr. Cucfceey
Mr. Wood
Mies White, Statiaoar
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1 CLEANERS

Therefore for you to buy

BBQISTSJSSD
(Bum imihii 1882.J
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Ponsonby
DeviMiport

HENRY HUGHES

Queen whreet.

Queen And Weflesley Street*,

READ BROS.,
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Oneheega

LIMITED,

l*eift bi (tnoaed away
m3p&-\m tilf fatf fhat
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'Phone 1741.
CaUaforOrdexs all partsof City.
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Should you be fortunate enough to be

I.

Prompt attcntiou to Telephone Onion.

at the same time.

suppßed iMy.

WIOLESALE DEPOTS WELLESLET

DYERS
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS
F. J.
PORTER
Opposite Tabernacle,

ofthe most vital necessi-
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it

either pastry, scones, or

are mad* known.
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tite by the beautiful ap-

A Special line of Mercerised Lawn Blouses,
Newest Style and exceptionally good fitting,
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The Best Starch in the
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20 % Cheaper than the best imported.
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Is just the opposite. It

LARfiEST BUYERS

" The quality vMeseetteo*—in imet, imom'mt to any
cqpie to London." (See letter, M*y 22ad, 19Q&")
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DRAPERY, CEOTHOrG, Etc.
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Satisfaction

Always ask for lib. Boxes, Bed LaW

tartar GRAIN, PRODUCE,
and
or tartaric acid baking

IN AUCKLAND.
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Experts and ethers are now agreed

That which deranges the
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SMITH & CAUGHEY Ltd.
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is what cream of
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ing and expense? Thii

The World Testifies
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SHOP,

opposite I-'ubllc Library.
Wellesley-st.. L«uds Money oa
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Jewellerj, WatcUes.
Stonw, Plate. ClothlDg. Tools, etc.—
"Lombard," Wellesley-st East.
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